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SALESMEN. VOLUME XXXIV. NO 1?-
les ce waa BtiU pending, but he hoped EUNMNG SMOOTHLY.
uld be ready for production in the 
©on Monday. The reply to Great

Britain’s last note to the United States, he The (J.P.B. System BnnniDg SmOOtbly

S"Sr3H#
of the Convention.

London, March 56.—In the House of 
Commons, to-day, Louis John Jennings,
Progressive Conservative Member for Stock- 
port, will ask the Cover 
view of the gravity of the 
ington City, it is not advi 
eminent to inform the

division of mAm 
that on Tneeday he 1

---- - fi MTHIE m ■ .• »■■■-— —
i. On them them to AmiOFFICIAL

CAPITAL

Crows’ SestntM and
the c. p. a and ColMHrfa a 

Southern.

to i

Great Exe1i

Eested by the Behring Sea.

Salisbury Contends that Suspension 
of Sealing is Sot Necessary-The 

President’s Rejoinder.

The D. S. WU1 Only Be Content 
With the Modus of Last 

. Yean. .

stand,means, as ^matters nc

whttT renswal8ofePtb 

much heavier- losses 
complications Is cam 
members of tire Coi 
vivendi is not restore 
America will hurry i 
Sea and sweep of Cf

Capital Over
AS THE TIME!

=T-A-T FOR ?

NT CABBAGE PLANTS

I of
• inter cause? N

General Indications Hopeful—Freight 
Rapidly Moving—Tribute to the . 

Peacemakers-

ofThe The Senate Has a Long Private Ses 
sion Over Behring Sea 

Matters- .:

uneasiness among 
is. If the modus 
it believed that 

if-war to Behring

■tiSTiSs;'
and American fleets in proximity, the Times 
aavs it is only too likely to bring them into 
conflict, and concludes: “Tail-twistjing may 
be a popular sport, but a serious quarrel 

England is not likely to assist Harri
son in the,president*

The Telegraph si 
qualify the news as

f
en route tomin Board of Trade, ia he 

Halifax, with a view to mew
TindStioBn the Moraomln

. ^Senator Reid dissents from, the provisions 

Harbor—Of I of Mr. Gordon’s bUl to further restrict 
■■■■■j^iuese immigration. He says a certain 

amount of cheap labor is wanted in British 
Columbia. He favors the retention of the 
present poll tax on the Chinese population, 

iL Canada obtains the revenue and the 
(From our Own Correspondent.) United States the Chinese.

ments, to-day. They interviewed Ho . Rideauy Club, the occasion tern)
Mr. Tupper, in reference to pilotage mat- departure for England. Sir John
tors which they desired to have placed on Thompson presided. The

satisfactory footing. They also the new military secretary, Major St. 
satisfactory looting. j- 11 Anbyn, will be gazetted, to-morrow.

Earle and Prior Will Insist 
Victoria’s Claims for 
Public Buildings.

Messrs. .the object;r^dDrd^&flvrae
0,8^yd^suSP<^tf„any ^

Q. A. KNIGHT,/
Mount Tolmie Nursery I’VSSgn , 

Victoria, 8. G.

on t whether in 
t from Wash- 
tor the Gov- 

se of the im- 
ea from both

le Kingsford

Toronto, March 24.—The announcement 
that the strike on the C.P/R. was finally 
off was received in this city with the great
est satisfaction, not only by the employee, 
who believe they have gained their point, 
but by citizens generally. There is ne 
doubt that if the settlement had beén 
further delayed the strike would have ex
tended to the Ontario and Quebec divisions,

: last night.
Montreal, March 24. — Vice-President 

I Shaughnessy, of the C.P.R., made the fol- 
nrints 1 lowing statement, to-day, as to the sitna- 
Jl.T: I tion of the strike : Up to noon, to-day, 

tb ttehrim? everything is quiet and running smoothly ; 
,mg lue man I |,,i,nn;-T trains have been made up on 

time and are now all in motion according to

Significant Article In the Saturday 
Review—“Presumably Canada has 

Counted the Cost”Lighting the Nanaimo
Interest to Hilitiamen— 
->> Press Dinner.■ z

withTHETELL pflBfi t” thFSS^Sfàe5«lS5^ to

“ We the Behring Sea arbitration treaty to-day, land has agreed to refer
aSSfeS 2SS5SS

as given notice 
t whether Eng- 
the arbitration 

admission of 
to sovereign

TRUTH Washington, March 24.-The Senate, 
this afternoon, made public the correspond

ence 
States, 
versyF

about Seeds. We will: 
you Free our Seed Annual 
tor 1892, which tells 

THE WHOLE

:
between Great Britain and the United 

respecting the Behring Sea contre-
____ Sir Julian Pauncefote, on March
19th, communicate to Assistant Secretary 
Wharton the substance' of Lord Salisbury’s aQ excuse for 
reply to the note of March 6th, to this ^mes, would be 
effect : :'V ' StUl, we cannot al

1. His lordship does not believe that an- ln attempt to em-
other year’s euspenaion of sealing is necea- t^e nations will assist President $Iar-
nary to prevent the undue diminution of.the riMn in an election. He rest assured
heo<i8in view of the probable long duration tues of the modus tXeit^^^Wtouse reoom- 

Ha Hilton, Ont., March 24.—A year ago 'h arbitration serious damage would re- mended at the sword’s point; Thereforewe

«s».,. — r-«*s"s,î£gat Victoria, relieving the cas- county of Ancaster, Was murdered m the ah°ul^e ® M*8 thafc gealingbe permitted that an easier mode of enuring peace is to 
IUU»  ----- of this duty. Capt. Lewis, early morning by dusked men who had proceed;88the * vessel owners giving in- ahow promptitude in preparing for defence.
agentof the Marine Department, will likely I redhig hou8e for the purpose of robbery. P . for damages that may accrue. --------------------------------
be appointed Registrar, CaPt?™. The case baffled the police until two In- ^ M^.h 22, Mr. Wharton replied to Sir RAILWAY DIFFICULTIES,
becoming Marine agent, and Captain Wal- diangj Q^ggy and Douglass, confessed that ja]i&D pauncefote, pointing ont the loss of '
bran commander of the Quadra on the night of the murder th^ had teen female ufe b pelagic sealing, and says that

A militia general order stated tiiat fur- indnced £ two men, named Bertram and , gajiaburVs contention, that another
loughs, limited to six weeks, Lottridge, to go to Heslop’s house to rob ,a ngion of sealing is not necessary
ed to non-commissioned officers and men of t gartram and Lottridge were then ^ undae diminution of seal
the permanent corps, stationed in .Britisn trial. The informers testified tha t , , ,t - surprising as it is disappoint-
Columbia and Manitoba, to enable them to I Pbey drove with the accused to Heslop’s ?”%“ “ther nation to proceed in dis- 
visit their friends m the East. ... house, when Goosey battered m the door «rd o{ the claim of the other, pendmg

Charles St A. Pears© has d with a piece of cordwood and m Heslop a the arbitration, adds but another year of m-
Provisional Lieutenant, No. 4 Battery, Yic- room> *Rartram shot him after he had iury ^ injustice, and if the English Gov- 
toria, Columbia, Brigade of Artillery. knocked him (Bertram) down. Douglass Lament proceeds upon the basis of its eon-

The Prohibition Commission was "8“- and Goosey also swore that all four drove ^ B0 choice is left for the United 
tied to day, all beihg^ present^save | back to their homes without having stolen gtateg but to proceed upon the basis of its

confident contention that pelagic sealing in 
Behring Sea is an infraction of its juris
diction and property rights.

“The President is not filling, the note 
proceeds, “to be found in any degree re
sponsible for the results that may follow the 
insistence by. either Government, during 
this season, upon the extreme rights claimed 
by it. The President declines to discuses 
the proposition to take separate bonds from 
sealing vessels for damages, and as the 
pending treaty gives no power tp the arbV

...........
judge ex- Canadian sealers may have claims for com- 
fro™ the ™tton,^G^at Britain restrains pelagic 
8^'rw the President says he does not see

theior position shorn by the
part, there is every reason to believe that
the debate has about reached its conclusion, „ot * ad here. The
and that a vote wiU be taken early next papbr8 and officials discredit the idea that, F" Freight that aoenmnUtod during
week with the ratification of the treaty as a two friendly powers could copie to blows [bg t {ew ^ys is going forward, and all
result. Immediately after the routine bus- over such an affair, when so near a peace- d(jad freight ia being cared for. ' I antiei-
iness of the morning had been finished the able arbitration.” n pate that the committee of five engineers,

•* I.Semtjs

doors cloBe^; ^îito^of California * made representative- to-night, mid he fitted to their decision. We have merely

rigs. EsîStttr' l“ ** ^ 1—• » w "i“
whiett, he said, would ^ New York, March 25.—The Sun’s Lon-, witness editorially commenting 00
render of onr rights acquired Irom Rusma dm caMegra’m 8ay8 : It is stated to-day I th^L^^^.^i^e pubhc, the Im-

Senators Frye, Butler T^er Uiandler ^^00 in the American courts. To-thre CODfiden(J of *eir dissatisfied feUow- 
and others siutmumg the position of tn^ sir Charles Tupper, Canadian High Com- work as well as-that of the company,
faction. ThiS el,®ni®°‘ JMh ‘h it gho^d missioner, strenuously objected. He 861,1 and the coming intermediates brought
during yesterday s debate, f °*fe snob a course would te m dishonorable oon- ™ undersfanding between the com-
sigusoffaUmgoff in the drecuraiOT, this traat t0 tho 8trong foreign policy Lany and the strikers. The confidence re-
“"«tx- rtaï

M„,h »-n,.t sU>
on the question of trainmen and conductors that Great B^wtitid never^te to » lawful, would be th/virtual) abandonment ^^,3^ 0f the peace makers. That tire
Wages, which caused the late Canadian change a ^catmn’Oration to become of aU claim to Canadian loyalty. C.P.R. company should have so much faith
Pacific strike, and the result of their de- W to was re- ---------------*--------------- in one classofjU emp oyes “ “

liberations was madektewn to.nighV The ^oughtit for th^ test into, CANADIAN NEWS. to adW"h Ôth^empW»,
two points on which they gave their de- esta of the '”,mfcry that the ^nato sh^a _________ knot only a compliment to the engineers

h SMwswag a»-
the rate of 26 cents per hour for conductors, trouble that might ensne. Wben^ Boucher is likely to be declared elected with we absolutely unique, and re.
and 17 cents for brakewen. The.|2.90 rate nate concluded the d*® i ’ two 16 majority. The bribery charges on both a {or Canada tote proud of.”
to hold good for one year. The result ^^a “it D Lken no action side, were dropped.------  --------------- ---------- -------

“ SF“Gb^CMefhCtoTkTdaGrtodM^- Archbishop and Premler. _ _| AMERICAN NEWS.
9 *».?• tireS-dLOo-mor-l htihg to 1.,.

, March
TRUTH.

, inWe illustrate and gtv 
prices in this Catalogue 
which is handsomer thaï 
ever. It tells

NOTHING BUT THE

asked that the Quadra be allowed to occa
sionally render assistance to wrecks. They I _

strongly urged the granting of a mail sub-1 ------
sidy for a steam route to Fort Simpson and 
way ports.

Apropos 
of ah 
toms

«gas
SENSATIONAL TRIAL-

br i, to-day. TRÜTR

•FERRYA CO., Windsor,Ont. k
ja!5-13t-w ''

i
OIR SALE. is on ect.

iph Dougan, Deceased, Intestate.

int to an order of the Supreme Court 
ih Columbia d*ted the tenth day of 
F, A.L). 1892, the following valuable 
ea are offered for tale up to the first 
,D. 1892, subject to the approval of the

find of the C. P. &• Trouble—Report 
of the Arbitrators on the 

Wages Question.

The Grand Trunk and Their Men at 
Issue—Possible .

Strike-

-n 19. range 3, Shawniaan District. 
Lection 20, range 3, fchawnigan District 
section 1 r«nge 3. Cowichan District. 
4 section 20. range 4, Shawnigan District 
n 1, range 4, Cowi< h n District.
‘ving all mineial rights.)
ining a total a reage of 360 acres.
roperty is within two hours’ reach of
l bv rail. Mr. James Dougan, of Cobble
U show the various properties to intend*
ihasers.
Tms and particulars apply to___
IKE, JACK-ON & HKLMCKEN, 
rs for James Dougan, the Administrator 
. March], A.D. 1892. mc3-td-d&w

BlJIiSEsg^
..................... “ I corroborated the testimony of Goosey and

g!
was elected chairman. _ , , wrtuUV1 auou vuv vw*.»——-- .

A score of deputations are in town to-day. except as to identifying the pn-
The architects want duties on foreign plans 1 ™2nL b6ey having worn masks. Other wit- 

^™and tracings paid on the price paid by the neggeg evidence to having heard the 
purchaser, and not on the mere cost of the risoneI;8> wbije awaiting trial, conjuring 
draughtsman’s labor. Goosey and Douglass, who had been put in-
- stove manufacturers a* for m* 110 an adjoining cell, to keep their mouths 

Leased duty on steel plate for kitchenware. h . ,land n0 one would ever know any- 
Another deputation want an increased duty • abQut it... Ihe defence put members
°n£a8urario fruit cannera want increased ^^toT^team^d “gt’wtra 

Other manufacturera want a draw back timet ^ jury wete out a very shirt
on manufactured steel goods exported, ! wtdu when they returned with a verdict 
equivalent to 00 per cent on the raw|0{ not guilty, 
material. B: ... , , „ I pressed his d:

An influential deputation, introduced by | Bendh/but the 
Mr. Ives, «food»'. 
export dutÿ on spr 
wood.

THE TIMS FOR S

NTING TREES The !
Having now arrived

JOHNSTON & CO.
gred to^supply iu^any quantity derijed,

■eens, eta, at lowest prices.
? Nursery Business is still carried en i* 
me premises, St. Charles St.. Cadbcre 
>ad, the frontage only having been sold, 
leir Store, removed to

>2 DOUGLAS STREET,
Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, bee* 
r. For further particulars see Priced 
gues, which will be sent post 
fctton. i “ *

mwould that
ArdtiMsbap and Premier.

Winnipeg, March 24,-The Archbishop 
of St, Boniface has addressed an open letter |

”5 bad ever B... JBW 
ration of separate schools. The Archbishop AgMW

m
ter St.

Mpriiili

taken! * No fears are expressed on any side Treasurer Hislop and counrol for I fellTa s™hool M ^rative surgery. In
as to the ultimate outcome, should ** war be have addnwsed tej ry. -I*?00 11054 he was elected one of the surgeons of
declared, but at the sameitteto. while not that a verdict wül t^raached to-mght. . ^^^phAHropltel, where he folded 
expecting it, the United States will “<* he a Female Sntelde. I a pathologlcal museum, »nd waa also sur-
wholly unprepared should it come. Asi _ Mwi * ffeoni to the Pennsylvania Hospital. In.
from the activity which was displayed by Liverpool, N.Sm March 24. foco he wa8 appc2ted demonstrator oft
the navv in anticipation of trouble with derson, widow of the late Umus Anderson, 18W< lecturer on clinical'
ChiH, the officials of the army are beginning committed^uicide by cutfcmg her throat » 7 Medicai Department of
to bestir themselves in acquainting them- while standing in front of the mirror. the* University of Pennsylvania. In 1870
selves with the strength of the enemy. The Homicide Wanted. he was chosen to the chair of clinical

^■a^BSiJssgsHP
wissiraowiraas. •? ££?$£ 56 SSS S

Mail Clerk’s Salaries to be Augmented—Pro- Cabinet meeting, to-day, notwithstanding Montreal, March 24.—Mr. Shaughnessy, ,-c He had attained wide repn-
vinclal Deposit of Over $80,000- his recent illness. The other'members were Vice-President o£. th® ‘C'T1 R-> has been ration Ma surgeon, and was a rapid and
''■ . all present. Secretaries Foster and Tracy naturalized as a British subject. skillful operator. In his capacity as effi-

Winnipeg, March 25 —It is understood hel5 a conference prior to the meeting, pre- - * oient surgeon as weU as consulting pt^y-
an Order-in-Councll will shortly be passed gumably in regard to the Naval and Ftre at Feint Mw. . sician, he bad many cases of great public

„tH of navment of salar- Revenue vessels being assigned to the duty p0IN1 Edward, March 24.—A fire, this I d gcientifio importance, the best knoro-
renewmg the ol western division o{ patrolling the sealing grounds. It is ^ destroyed the budding owned by teing that of President Garfield. He made
les to mail clerks on the Western division pr^ücaUy settled that the warships yftnd occut)ied by James many valuable contributions to théütere-
of the C.P.B. This will be retroactive, in- Charleston, Baltimore Boston, Yorkto'™> ^* 8^ g^?’and Geprge Icott, druggist, tore7 of his profession, among which are 
eluding from August, 1891. . Adams, Ranger, and Mohican, and the ^“^ n̂r’eXapp’s meat market,Tohn works te “Practical Anatomy,” «uedua

Eight hundred Ontario settlers arrived revenue vessels Corwm. Bear, Rush O’Neill’s grocery, the post office, and 1867, and an exhaustive workon tk® Hrm
to-day - Albatross wUl be assigned to this duty. hoWl Los,, about *20,000; parti- dples and Practice of Surgery,” published

Wraton, a Stony Mountain convict, has London, March 26. - The g « “ ’ U1878, the latter being the great work
escaped from the penitentiary, and is still Review, commenting on the Behring ally insured. , _ . bis life, and having been translated into the
at large. , Sea controversy, says : « The question is neath •< Abbe Frovendier. Japanese language.

It is said Hugh J. Macdonald, M.P. for mainly a Canadian question. The woratof ■ . _ Abbe Provencher,} ’ ^ ___
Winninec will resign his seat in the House ^be fighting, if fighting there is to be, will Quebec, March . . I JaN-Chtaese Fend !■ (Se-Mn
of Colons after the present session. fall upon Canada, and Canada is eminently tbe well-known entomologist and j cle-ElCM, March 28.—Considerable ex-

Mr. Robliu, leader of the Oppwntion, vulnerable. That’s precisely what givra dead, at Cape Bcoge, apid 72. He pub- was occasioned here, to-day, by
made a lengthy speech in the Legislature, importance to the recurring insolence of the lished several hooka M travel ofI ronre valne, c Seattle Japs to gain pos-
vesterday, in replfeto the budget effort of American politicians. If the Canadians but the work of hti life was “Le Natural- the efforts of two Seattle üa^rog ^
iS. Lf-M!llun ^Instead of a supposed sur- decide that the danger is too great, and the Canadien.” a work known in eoientifie g^ajon cf two Japanese prie who 

t™™* March 24 —The press commenta plus, Mr. Roblin pointed out there Was a game not worth the candle, there will be circles Ml over the world. spirited away by one of theh- countrymen
London, Marché, lue press 5‘Zit of over *30^000 last year. 50 reason for England’s prolonging the ----- and two Chinamen. The girls Are late resi-

with regard to the modusmvtndi generally d ^mes Thomson has been renominated negotiations. If they think ^engbtt^ fish _ ^ttion hasUents of Seattle, butfor a ceuplerf weeks
regard the Situation as becoming critioal, . h Liberals of Emerson for the Provm- for reals, this season, « worth figWtas to, Montreal, March past have teen located at North Yakima^

E+ !!»aasï*iegf6ag«fflg«sftg=.q: 'tJSZSSJZlooked for. -The general impression : *_ ____ v should have to reason and calculate if Eng- cjer government placed on oommercial dor- j -p North Yakima, and a Chin-
President Harrison’s attitude is notlmig “AS YOU WERE- ^,d were dealing with a European power, ÇioMf I eee^estauranteur there, and the latter cap-
more than an election appeal to thosevotera "nnnln_ iisoal- which could be credited with carrying on the ^ ------ tured the girls and brought tiiem hereto-
Who love to see Great Britain insulted. The O. P. B. Trains Sunning as Usual # p tiatione fo the iBtore,t of the State and A letter Tblef. holdaehoatagra until the differences were

The Graphic says : The dispatchof aj^r- Arbitrators to Beport nteofparty. With America, the case may Montreal, March 24.—A young man XnSffiiy morning S. Shinuzn sad/
tion of the Pacific squadron northward prfd,,. be, andproWy is different. The expen- na„Jed Tessier was detected stealing régis- M* Yonrenda, Japanese, *»jaredhOTem
shows thatLord Salisbu^ IS not dispoted ^ 24.-Now that the enee of three generations, in recurring dlB- tored letters from the St. Henri Post Office. { the ^5, whom the Chinamen
to recede from his position. Happily there Winnipeg, Maron putes at Washington, sU devised to meet He pleaded guilty yraterday, and was sen- 9^ the woods. The Takima
is plenty of time for further negotiatiims. „trike has been compromised, everythuig exigencies of presidential qleotims-aU “n^d to fo®, ye«s in the penitentiary. | ^hinMnen were supported by the l^t
President Harrisou apparently . . .. moving smoothly on the C.P.R. The tegu- ^dneted with violence of language unpar- -—- colony, and they refused to give any mj”-
Salisbury’s compliance . for irresolution, conduotore and train crews reported on alleled in European diplomacy, and all end- Bern. Mr. «retira» ML mation. Later in the day the girls were-
hence the swaggering rejoinder. , . . The trainmen brought ing more or lç* in smoke—makes it more Montreal, March 24.—Hon. J. [discovered, and in Justice Gambles co

The Daily News, referring to the eorre- duty, thu morning. than likely nothing serious will happen jeaa is quite ill here, end is threatened with j#1 expressed a desire to retmrn with the
„ _ ipondepee, say. there is much forra m {rom Montreat to take the place of the ^ Af «e, the discreltable Chilian affair, gemmation of the hregs. JapL, tit were fearful for them lives tithe

The Sugar Trust Iteals CenOrmed. Wharton’s objection that damages are unre- atrlker8 w an interview with Superin- Mr. F ^rfren is naturally rode to us, and ------ I ctfinamen were not restrained. The latter
Philadelphia, March 23.—The first ao- eoverable from individirefo. Cannot Lord tendent Whyte, this morning, and received the reoenHushing and maudlin talk about Freneh Canadian Blgkte, I were dispossessed of their weapons, awthey

i a nt hv anv of the parties in- Salisbury pledge onr credit for any fine îm gatisfaotory compensation for their serviras. peonles—a union of the Anglo-Saxon Montreal, Mardi 24.—La Patrie, Hi* I Wer-> all armed with either knives or
inowledgement by any , -i™,™ nosed t If America objecte, she might be 0t tb£m wiUretum to Montreal, but ^ Pare siBter than even this sort of French Literal organ, denounces Mr. Mo-1 volvers_ Both Jape and Chinamew are very.

■estod in the sugar t"fed*fo{thtbe invited to put it the other way, by pledging ^^nber j^ve decided to remain in Ma^ ^’nstellyU. It has evidently been sup- yarthy’s Northwest BiU as an invasion of bitter against each other, and it re fwred »
n of refineries, indeed hep er8el{to forth l uryof prohibition. The Engineers Committee of /U*,. d th»t England ia afraid. Nevertheless, F c[ Canadian rights. there will be more trouble.
tM. city, re being aecomptehefi^tne The Times, in a leader on Behrrng Sea, ^0,, ^ their first meeting, to-day; Mr. Hak*, twotomake war, and thedisinoli- ■

ssssssSÿàffles
îSa-Æ^riaSg:
rauK-dSü*jjjj. X A STSSSeï'-,

a&b»;* EWSfess; SS&5&S& ~sSSsraa sfitsat* -*17 ss&aas»—*-

the

: free en
c20 8m d&w

«>uhiib»t »- —_______ a i between
Trânk Railroad and their trainmen. 

iTthe interest of the latter, Delegates W. 
Wilkins and Morrissey, with full powers, 
have teen in Montreal, for some time past. 
These gentlemen now announce that the ne- 
initiations between the men and the offi
cials of the Grand Trunk have been 
broken off without any satisfactory arrange
ment being arrived at. Being asked as to 
what their next step would be, the dele
gates stated that they would present a final 
demand, which) if not complied with, might 
lead to grave results. The delegates, onp 
behalf of the men, insist upon better pay
ment and shorter hours. The success at 
tending tbe C. P. R- strike emboldened the 
men, and, from what they state, it is 
likely that a strike will be declared on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, should the demands 
not be accepted by the officials.

hopes that tia£&

sity of filing

1893
GERMANTS CRISIS. ‘

Situation in the Light of Boyal and 
Political Oonditioas.

the Delagoa dispute with Portugal tegan, 
an# the treaty was not signed until June

’atent Act, aboil 
a model, and ex

°f Imputation df^mbera urged the Gov- The 

emment to grant one copy of the Statistical
Abstract to every school in Canada. Berlin, March 24:—The Emperor has

servative, North Victoria, and Cargill, Con- utz Trutzoheler, Prussian Minister of 
servative, East Bruce, notifying them that Eceleeitt,ticsl Affairs, Public Education and 
their elections had been protested. Medicinal Affaire- Dr. Bosse, Secretary of

A 'TteteTas continued by te U only suffering from général fatigue,
Messrs. McDonald (Huron), Campbell, and wffi ^fullyre.tored m a few

n—. _. March 26 —The Militia De- that for some time Emperor William has 
Ottawa, March 20. xne, “ . been showing distinct symptoms of mono-

partaient has given permission that the A]J wbo know the truth of the
badges given by the Canadian Military aitnation are comparing the Emperor with
m. b, a jj-jm,

uniform on their left arm. private funds of the Emperor are m great
Everything is very quiet «round th® ronfwiion, owing to tbe reckless manner m 

Parliament buildings to-day. Nearly all whioh he spent money during his journey 
the member, are out of town. The Cabinet through Europe. Thereis great

-W* —» —&3S.“2SsiS:
plementary'estimatea. , on between Emperor Francia Joseph and

The serge patrol jaoket’pattem, approved Prince Albert of Saxony for the purpose of 
for the Imperial army, has been adopted for finding out what ta tote done m&eratoof 

the offieerrof the Canadian Brittih
will be worn by them mintoter, yesterday, end the same thoughttp^tM.| mu^/oçcrd to Prince Bremarck at

oS^ra aUaohed to ^oofo ......... prohIMllonI.„.

providiTt temaelves  ̂with Afield uni- San Francisco, March 23 -The State

forms Which wUlbe worn on aU instruction Central Committee of the Prohibition party

Prior and Barnard, M.P.’a , , coming national election. Stockton,
J A Gemmell, barrister, Ottawa, formal-1 yregn0j Modesto, San Jose, Sacramento, 

lv addressed the Cabinet, this morning, on chieo_ Oakland and Los Angeles are in the
the matter of tbe British Columbia Southern fi .tfor tbe convention, but it is under-

ssuassrBSrtffi wgyg tiysSeSrajÆS

nrevioualv niade in thaengmeera reportthat WQald be forced from them this year, 
there wasroom for threeor four roads through They claim a California membership of

2S,M0'

arrangement wete reached by the two <xm
panics, the Canadian Pacific would com
mence constructioh iu the spring. Mean- 
while he had suggested a conference of the 
British ColUmbUfWsmbera wlth the Ganaj 
dian Pacific officilde, to take place at ait 
early date.

:
of Government and Johnson streets,

it stock of boots and shoes in the city.

1 In conclusion, the President says, the 
least this Government can accept is the 
modus of last year, and he hopes that Lord 
Salisbury will give a prompt and friendly 
assent to its renewal, otherwise, this Gov
ernment as has been already pointed out, 
will be compelled to use the means in _ its 
power to protect from destruction or serious 
injury the property and jurisdiction rights 
which it has long claimed and enjoyed.

a perfect fit you cannot do better

than give him a trial. He.buys

SHOESrad gives vi
CANADA IN ENGLAND-

Interest Taken in Mr. Foster’s Budget-The 
Dominion’s Battle Privilege.

II fitting arm

yspeptics 

Ï with

benefit

March 25.—Hon. Mr. Prater’sLondon, RHP*. ■ . 
statement in the Dominion House of Com
mons regarding British trade arouses much 
interest. Most people hope it means that 
Canada is about to lower her tariff on goods 
chiefly imported from Great Britain, thus 
stimulating Anglo-Canadian trade. If, how-

issued an order stopping live stock imports 
from all European countries. Canada is. 
practically the only country now enjoying 
ihe privilege. * '__________

I%-tij

ben rejected, it can be 
Leet stomach.

mulates and Strengthens .
_____________ ■ r -■■■?
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THE SITUATION.
Opinions of the London Pape" on toe Pres
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LUMBIA ëNT AGENCY, »% .  _____ ____ __ . Diverted M toe ewMt*r8|
L’Original, March 24.—Messrs. Isidore ^ Francisco, March 24.—Tbe 1 

Proulx and H. J. CToran, Liberals, steamship Company’s steamer __
Josaph Lemieux, ^^rXTt* STJK for Pu^t Sound porto,J
Z^.Amm0M: P^w- Sheba. dM®

since resignea. __________ tbia tjroei as the strike on the Canadyto^
The wife of President Exeto, ofSaWms M1J&U00 tte?of
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.ffaîn, has J an mormo* crowd, the people displaying the ornamental, inducing France to

Eïp"lH11ï‘’,JirJ,”v“ c-p'w ür& Xîs&gu»„I «-***. D8Ka*»i.
Sergius, of Russia, passed through Berlin , N. . 7 * ,“,h ^ P® w®ek]y man, “the good gray poet,’1 is dead. He
on Wednesday and asked to see the Em- b*nk statement °f the associated banks wag 73 o{ age- having been bom in 
peror but he was told that the Emperor, in «bows the teüoinng changes: Reserve, m- West Hills, Long Island, N.Y., in 1819. 
accordance with his physician e instructions, ™e®sei ♦1,807,735; loans, decrease, $4,224,- His was a varied career, and the well known 
could not receive him. In well-informed *00 ; specie, inorease, $1,477,500; legal I works of which he is the author, show him 
circles, people are talking about the neoes- tender, decrease, $716,600; deposits, de- to have been a man of great refinement and 
sity for a regency, and, among diplomatists, crease. $4,187,300 ; circulation, increase, rare talent. He started life as a printer, 
it is said that Prince Henry is becoming | $3o,900. The banks now hold $18,007,420 developed into an editor, travelled con-id- 
every day more popular. It is possible that in «cess of the requirements of - the 20 per erably, and died esteemed and regretted by 
the Emperor may return to Berlin, but he cent. rule. 1 au. Among his best known poetic works
is certainly very ill now. The official I City or Mexico, March 26.—Six men are “Leaves of Crass,” which became cele- 
SWs ère *n^Ld° tÎE wm: ™elBy" Iwho were caught recently pulling spikes ‘*~ted fraF the opposition with which 
seek vent for his excitement outside*™ Cter- “eli°an <^e°tral is claimldto be’^tbe Xs’t extraordTna^

many and the same fears are entertained in wra toTitnedT

w t -, . _ ot been m the habit of stealing these spikes *Trenton, N. J., March 23.-The Stan- and geUing them for four cents a piece. 8te 08n8e of death‘ 
dard Oil company, of New Jersey, has filed London, March 26.-In the Commons, Toronto, March 26, —Mr. H. E. Clark, 
a certificate with the Secretary of State, lent night, Mr. FenitfMt Liberal who is a IBenior member of the Ontario Legislature,

tt-Mili!KSrS‘a! 7~> * tTZ n”' SST StvtS’lt. H,=:
Jersey.” Another certificate was filed by ln8 *be payment of members of the Com- stricken with heart disease. Every means 
the company, and signed by Paul Babcock, mens, in order to enable the representatives were used to restore him to consciousness, 
president, increasing the capital stock of of the industrial classes to be elected. Mr. without avail, death resulting in four min- 
ihe Standard Oil company to $10,000,000. I Balfour admitted that there was .much in |utes after attack.

New Yoke, March 24.-4. public m»«° |i{avor,ot the resolution, but said the work- St. John, N. R; March 26.—D. Breeze, 
meeting was held in Cooper Unioü»to-mght. m6 °““es new held the destiny of almost grocer and liquor merchant, has assigned, 
to adopt resolutions praying Congress to ev®rT m,em!,er in their hands, and asked with liabilities between $25,000 and 
enact laws for the prohibition of ' Chinese wkat ‘be ratepayers would say -to the $50,000. 
immigration. tol^' ' Tb® reeolutlon WBa reieotod h> 227 1

New Orleans, La., March 23.—A Times- New York M h 2fi —P 'd t Th
Democrat Corpus Christi, Tex., special says: manager of the St. John, N.B., Courier,
A small party of rangers had a fight yester- ^ d { h Northwest, yesterday, °n“^e moet imPortaBt PaPer “ th“ <**•
day with Garza’s band, near Bennett’s r a TV ’, ^ • .V “ 4»«4.
ranch anH Ttnhnrf Tv,nnharfn nnn nf I 80,1 aP®nt P"6 of ‘he day m conference with I Branteord, March 26—John Suther- 
rangers, wn killed, ctptain McNeil rod HemV ViUard- «bairman of the Board of land, formerly a business man of Btantford, 

twenty ranai. have gone to the scene. Directors. Mr. Oakes met the rumors that 118 ™a- -, , „
Another fighPoccUrred yesterday about 35 ‘he Northern Pacific Company was likely to Woodstock, March 26. Wm. Goodall, 
miles from San Diego. Deputy Sheriff Bens- have trouble in meeting certain of its float- °ne,of " oodstock s oldest residents,, is 
vido was out wUh a posse after James Ains- ^ de^t obligations which fall due very dX Maroh 26—Geo. M, Belinger, an 
worth, supposed to be one of the parties soon, with the declaration that the com-1 r«=:dflnt daaj aoed 72 8
who robbedStein a few weeks ago. The P“»y always had sufficient cash on - hand to re*,den\“ d8ad’a8ed7“
;>osse came upo* Ashworth near where I take oare of its obligations as they became | Tokonto, March 26.—W. F. Ross, form- 
I Jlover was killed, and a fight took place, due. leriya well-known jeweler here, but who
One of the posse was shot in the leg and one . Berlin, Maroh 26.—Zanzibar letters say I failed and is now a traveller, has entered 
of the outlaws killed. Sheriff Burkley and that the Portuguese travelers, Carmago and j an action for $25,000 damages against

tvs; -r fS ifts.1»
patrolling that country passed through yes- oimslave hunter, Majutaba, wMle stoahng agfeetions of his wife and with adultery with 
terday on their way to San Antonio. It has 1,500 natives, mostly women, from Mugo, faer

‘ wn for several days that they were oa Lake Manavilla. The Carmago party,, M . — T R ,
to be withdrawn, and tins boldness of the assisted by villagers, attacked the Arabs’ or. Mart s, March 26.—Joe. Kennedy,n 
outlaws is attributed to the fact that they party, Ed hardly one of the Arabs Pr<>™t farmer, of BUnchard committed 
knew the soldiersTer^onV^ ^ Med alive. TheLve. were Uberated.. ^ by shootffi^ His mmd has been

Brisbane, March 23. The authorities, f’E3’ aro ..... f 1x1 ... *nry St. Catherines, March 26.—Mrs. Berry, 
to-day, relieved 500 destitute persons. In Rochefort for libeling the public proseeu- |an old lady> was burned to death through 
an interview the mayor said' the distreA in tor resulted in a verdict of guilty, without her clothes taking fire.
Queensland, which was widespread and extenuating circumstances. Rochefort was Montreal, March 26. —During the past 
severe, is greatly due to the reckless ex- rentenced to a year’s imprisonment, and I montb numbers of Chinamen have taken out 
penditure on unproductive railways, and to I Depirre, publisher of the Intransigeant,,! , . ,
tad leadership in the late strike. The Rochefort’s paper,> two months. Each th«lr Batotahmtlon
majority of the people, he said, favored the was fined 30 francs in addition. only became apparent, to-day. Under the
Government proposals for the introduction London, March 26.—A sensation in busi- treaty with Great Britain, the United 
of Polynesian labor. . ness and tiuanejal circles has been caused by S!».1®8 oompelkd to admit with the

Lisbon, March 23.-The financial crisis in the failure of Carl Bolckow, chairman of the "^pe^iveTfcrred, natifnol color, 

Oporto continues, several bankers have I Rolckow-Vaughn company, the great steel ! may decide to go to that country. As soon 
been embarrassed by depositors withdraw- firm of Middlesborough, Yorkshire, where a I as the naturalization is completed the Chinn
ing money. The Government has asked the large proportion of the population is em- j men leave for the States. The officials on 
Bank of Portugal to assist three banks that ployed in* its works. The failure is for the border are unable to refuse'to pass 
suspended pajment. ’The Government, about £200,000. Bolckow was the chief them. Consul-General Knapp said, to-day, 
fearing an outbreak, has reinforced the partner in the Downey Company Iron I that he could see no way out of the diffi- 
Oporto garrison. I Works, which lately failed, and this is said l enity.

Berlin, March 23.—It is reported that to be the cause of his present embarrass- I Montrsal-Hou. Mr. Chapleau, who was 
Emperor William has informed the Bm- meBt- taken seriously ill with congestion of the
peror of Austria and the King of Italy London, March 26.-The German steam- lungs,Monday, will probably be able to 

Caprivi will Retain the poets of Chan- ship Eider, wrecked off Atherfield, Isle of leave his room Monday. 
cellor of the Empire and Prussian Foreign Wight, has been successfully floated from , , ” r.,
Minister, but WiU*reeign his position, as I the rocky bed on which she has rested since | j’L&sC t> •■ -■ *LAoit.
President of the Praastan Council. the night of January 31. This work has

LONDON, March 24.—The riots at Hep I been accomplished owing to the fine weather

attempt» of the stnkmg miners to force the wl are hopefal that the spring tides will. Tn,„m„encer.
engmemen to join m the strike, were re- mable them to tow the Eider to open „ T® - Tnne -
offices »ndayeng^en° we ItSflTd “d\ V'cmTZ

several of the mxmpants severely injured. London, March 26.—The suit of Miss Behring Sea is a “closed sea,” that is, from 
San Francisco, March 24.—Captain H. The rioters were dispersed by the police. Daisy Hopkins against Rev. Mr. Wallace, shore to shore the property of the United 

H. williams, of the shipFrederick Billings, New York, March 23.-Tbe steamer preceptor of Trinity Hall Cambridge, for ^ Lgtote» P^dEt Ckre-*
charged among other things with man- Majestic, whose arrival has been so eagerly $5,000 damages for false imprisonment In I land hoida tll®t the United States has a 

slaughter, foi’ making no attempt to save watched for, owing to the fact that among right to «slice the whole of Behring Sea,Wagner v The Corporation-Mr Aik.,‘he five, of five of k saüorsXho were her passengers were J. Coleman Drayton w^Sud^d’yretoX“rv^ and ^reat all seal-catchy,  ̂din it as

agner v. ine L,orporaiion nr. aik waBhed overboard and drowned, when six , „ -,70j Tk« a marauders,, on the ground that the corn-man for plaintiff; Mr. Eberts for defendants. d QUt from New York, was discharged a°d Hallet AboP TBorrowe’ amvad here against Miss Hopkms Jbe verdict w« a mnQity on, wboBe Jdl wild animals iring
. . lcat,on J°r e”»mn»“on of the by p g Commissioner Sawyer, this mom- this afternoon. In consequence of the SwE hUmël«» h The^ forth their young has a property right in

their statement of defence George Baden-Powel^visited Washington vemelwlsdj.^ivaTof thr”^’h°rain*- - i OnUlK Mrffips no eminent lawver
V . MWp"®wfk fk' City,yesterday, simply to bid adieu to the both refused to be interviewed regarding thé I Washington, March 25.—The extradi-1 in Europe or America endorses this doctrine,
- Annhratiôn’ f o^the^a^nt o mo“m officiala wi‘h whom he came in contact affair. Drayton and Borrowetod ®not tion treaty between the United States and U»d vet it seems to Be expected that the
' ftTnZSZSZT y while in conference here with the .gents' spoken to.eacE other on the trip across.Lranoe, which, a Pari, de8patoh says, was ^atos Go~ntwiU sendour

Tong Suey v. Kum Shoong-Mr. FeU for appointed by the Government upon, the Draytmi m refusing to be interviewed, re- gigned this morning by M. Ribot, Irench ^a outtid^tht th^
plaintiff; Mr. Aikman for defence. Appli- measures to be adopted for preserving the ™aJ^d iXris ^ h^woMd^rt foreign Minbter, is, it is underetoed, simi- Tod7thti wouldbe toLptme

oavmeni of claim into court advanced for the rumor that his visit was interview with Borrows. Borrowe de- x- V ox mv , f 8688 111 t*me P?8”®; “d d we do.,llt w1^
p Mahon & C^ v L G Wing & Bro -Mr connected with the Behring Sea matter, dared, in answer to the question : “Has New York, March 25^-The volume of may be surer that Lord Salisbury will caU 

1 .TavfornlMnti/Mr FeUtord,icnto Th^ one beiog that the conference of agents, who there ever been any impropriety in your ‘he wholesale dry goods trade at Montreal us to aeeount by renewing his peremptory,
- annlieation to ’sivn final iudement under "i^ited the sealing grounds, last summer, conduct with Mrs. Drayton !” “Never, as I is heavier than it was a year ago, but col-1 demand of> June 27th, 1890, that all
k Order XIV. was refused. The application *ere to be renewed ; but this, an official in- there is a <tod inHeaven. There has never heotions are slow. Leather is wore active *° J!L 88 to8 vesse

for plaintiffs to give security for costs was terested said, was not the case. Another been a word pawed between her and my- than groceries or hardware. At Toronto To oermit the capture of British ships
vranted and thev were ordered to denoeit '**a ‘hat he came to learn the sentiment self that I would not have been willing that generai trade is quiet. The bank- clearings -to.permit tne <»pture oi critunr snipsSesame y dep°8U prevailing here in official cirdee towards her husband or the whole world should hear ^®0“c»adL\iti« aggregate $16,841*- LTLtimodDe^TyforeiE Î^re
* the proposition to attach Canadian repre- or know of. She la a very lovely woman, qqq, a decrease of two percent, within a I ? ot

j, j. IHKFFVSFS I "entaUve8 to the Britiah legation at, Wash- whom I respect and esteem It is an out- wee6. The Dominion’s total business foil- rentij^rodd kd^v
D. S- DEFENCES. ington City. No confirmation of thuqpnld rageous shame that she should be called uree this week, were 42, or 656.for the year ^L^rv toto^et7rement to

.Rentrai Bcynten AskTYserie, „f Impertant^’ ho-ever *? AjP tW° ^ th* ^ ^
QuestioLS Belating to Catiwla. London, March 24.—The announcement mouth when ehe knows, Ed I bvovt I of 1891‘ . I we shall get a prompt protest and warning

re 1, ~T oi Tu -P , , that the Wood will case has been settled andi for toe’matter of that, her husband Chicago, March 26.—The Grand Jury from Losd>Salisbury. To persist after such
Washington, March -4. Ibe Post, to-1 wag made before Justice Jeune in the pro- knows, that she is innocent of wrong-doing, I to-day, handed in to Judge Clifford, I warning would mean war, and all;the dis-

day, prints an artide by General H. V. ^te division of Her Majeety’s High Court wrong thought, or wrong intent.” the indictments found yesterday after-1 natio™sPwhô ^‘v7“eîTm^
Boynton on the defenceless condition of tbe ofjdgtice) tbig morning Mrs. Wood, the San Diego, Cal., Maroh 23..—John- Stet- noon, against Aldermen Bowler and I o{ humaaity and round political.policy to
United States in the event of foreign war. t tegtatrix> dieJ somc yflari ago, leaving a son, awaiting sentence in the county jail for Miohaelson, for conspiracy to commit be lasting.friends.
The Général starts out with the assertion fortune o£ abont $1,000,006 to her niece, burglary, was caught in an attempt to bribery. Judge Clifford filed the bail The truth might as well be spoken at
th»t Britain ia thoroughly prepared for war th M /)>ohea vufc now tue widow of break out this morning. He had dug a at $10,000in each case and capiases were at once ; we have no case in this Behring.Sea
with the United States and cites the ex rT Mrs. VJtoea, but now tne wiuow oi ho]e nearl through the wall to the yard, once issued for their arrest. Later in the matter outside of the three-mile limit, ex-

smmsF

of theae ^Leotlv modernized stations ’ Mrs. PknieU, to whom everything had ^nrenee. snow storm now raging. Poles in all Lerd Salisbury has consented to- ariu-
Have the fifty mkrn ironclads of Eng- ^hret^ev^clatoia^teT ^stdereMe New York, March 23.-Tbe Chamber of parti of the city have bee» Woken down trate ; he cau efford it ; he knows that on
land, built with adraft to suit the Cana- ghare of her inheritence. The engagement Commerce last night, forwarded to Congress »”d the mate of wire is Wock">g ‘™vel- J^er'of ’toternlttonaMlw wUHor^^)-
dian cansls, and the fifty more which con- w£n shortly he made public e# Mrs. Par- a memorial submitting that the interests of E 'thia ment entertain seriously E. J. Phelp’S fan-
form to the enlarged locks now m progress DeU»g daughter, Mies O’Shea, with Henry the country demand the repeal of existing done<?- ^he stonn^ started early tastio olaim that the United States can
of ^ construction, any meaning which does Harrison, M.R, who was one of Parnell’s legislation requiring the secretary of the | morning with ram whiah quickly turned I claim any more extensive rights for tbe pro-
ebd^^thif SimnT ' the ^Rolumtoî mo8t faitMal supporters. He willbe re- treasury to purchase bullion, strenuously to «now with a dnvmg wind from, the tgotjl0|a J her seals than she can for any

aid DU™ membered m America as one of the com- opposing the free coinage of silver, and re- north. It is undoubtedly the worst otherrepre»entaRivea of/ères ntUurcas. theoom- 
river and the San Francisoo and Sui Diego mittee visiting the United States last year commending, an inter national conference storm of the season. I mon law view place seals with whales,

CONDENSBV DISPATCHSS. VKS ^ P^‘“* *TZ“
------ - ' second, Link Boy third. There were 25 — . ... , , ,. I ‘he station to bid them farewefl. They [grant some special concessions to secure his

Mrs. Sheldon, the African explorer, has starters. noon. He was m «anting dress, and his took rhe steamer La Champagne, at Havre» I preservation. As a matter of right there is
begun a lecture tour in America. . Amsterdam, Marehat—A terrific explo- face was sunburned, indicating that he had for Hew Ybrk. nothing to arbitrate, and Lord Salisbury

All the lower coast country is stirred up -;nn nt benzine' which caused the destrue- spent a good deal of his vacation in the open London, March 26.—The Paris corre- knows that the tribunal of arbitration wilt
over the finding of the bodies of three men 8»>n °f benzme, “* , d th / air. ■ His general appearance showed that epondent of the Times, referring to the de- say so as promptly as a jury that reaehea a
in the Bernard river, Texas, horribly mntil- bon of four houses, killed a number of per- he had benefited greatly by his outing, partnre of Minister Reid, says: “I camrot verdict without leaving their seats,
a ted, and each of them bearing marks of eons and injured 20,.occurred on the Keiser, The expregaion of weariness and suffering miss this opportunity of testifying to the As a matter of prudence, our Government
'oui play. gracht canal. The explosion resembled an whioh wag notioed at tile time «and success of Mr. Reid’S mission here, will do well to refrain from seizing any

• - statement is made that the reason for !arj. qaake- The work of digging ont the o{ hig gudden departure, amid the Be has steoethedover difficulties and gained British sealers in Behring Sea, unless it de-
lca WnntinR aPttlement is the foot bodies began as soon as the fire was ex- „ boucs of the nolitieal drieis, l esteem by which his country has profited, sires to hear a renewal of the erdèrs

aeatiL’DartoerebinwnhStm ‘^^«bed. The crushed and blackened re- gTvIn pUro tooueof c^fi f Seconded by hi. wife he has greatly im- “|Hands Off ” from Lord Salisbury. To obey
1 Hubbard Allowed her but one half “ains of eight person» have been taken from denoe-- The Kaiser was met at the station proved the relations between the two Gov- this order would be humiliating; to dis-

. eatate or SI 1 000 000 as personal th.e A. number of persons are still by the Empress, whom he greeted affection- (ernmenta. He has proved that the intelli: obey it would be dangerous. If our Qov-
,rtv Of the latter the laws oFMassa- *»l88ing, and it is feared that as work pro- a^ly A crowd of high military officials genus of a journalist adapts itself with I eminent is wise, we will not rive Lord

seta ’ allowed the husband I S, ceed. toe death list wiU be greatly in- ^ afro onTand. The Emperor and Empress special flexibility and promptitude to all po- Salisbury a chance to put u. in t%e wrong,
iving only about $6,506,000 for Timothy cr“8ed- , drove in an open carriage, drawn by two sitions entrusted to >iro. As summed np and then force uS either to call off our dqg,

loDkins to fight for. A compromise was London, March 23.—The. News’ Berlin white horses, through the Chausse Strasse I by one who has watched his work, Which will be mortifying, oc to see him put
effected at $3,250,000. correspondent says Dr. Von Gossler, for- to the Castle. The streets were lined, with | he has combined the useful with | to flight.
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^7^® Paris, Maroh 24.—The police have just 

,er been arre8ted 16 anarchists, believed to be the
, l..-^^thed ite exploglong oflaat
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years ago, and I have 
sorry for it since. At that tit 
consisted of 6,000 people; now t 
tion is 22,000, or more than qt
Van^rertehadanetih^' “l "cohabitation I Cmr or Mexico, March 23.-General

rthtukTu, ?e%DZI ^flr’Tderefop- ^ t"' n t Pr<,8i'

ment in that respect is concerned. The dent-bas gone to the United States on a 
farms in the country at the time I went I private mission. It is expected that a Jap- 
were very few in number. According -toanege colony will be eat.bli.hed in Sonora.
nototog" but a" wned°ern«L-nntMn'/ W The Government ha. approved a contract 
m<Aufto bogs. Now there are 10,^00 ^te^nlfraUro^L^toJ Pacm" ^Uurou'
CTmTwhette were6";t^Z^ feïïSÎSf.that^FaUetote" wm": 

1,500 farmers in the country. Then, as^Sir «"“e minister of oommumcations; ex-Presv 
Charks Tupper had aptly remarked, we ! den‘G°D8a>8 of war„and Juste
had to go through American territory to Benitz minister of public works, 
get anywhbre; ndw, in British Columbia, Paso, Texas, March 23.—Another
we go over our own line, and last year I had murder has been committed in the 
the pleasure 6f going from London to Van- Bosque, in this city, near the spot where
couver m fourteen days, stopping twenty- . „ . „ ______ , ... , . -
five hours on the way, otherwise I -should ‘*°.8trangets ”ere klUed kur wfka a8°- 
have performed the journey in thirteen j Castro is the victim this time. Ac-
days. When the steamers which are en- cording to hie wife’s statement, Albert F. 
gaged tothe China and Japan trade were Bro Marcos Medina, Eduardy Ortoga, 
5rst put 0“.‘hey further increased our and Virginie Gonzales appeared at the CW 
proepenty, and as the Canadian Pacific rail- tro hous% at w eariy hour, and demanded 
way have put on three new steamers in con- admittance. Castro’s wife permitted Brown 
nection with their lme we hope we shall and Gonzales-to enter. Castro was aroused 
have the bulk of that trade. In lumber, up and told to dregg and «company them, 
to-tho present thb Amencans have done the I This he.proceeded to do, and Brown and 
greatest trade. For instance, in 1-890 < the I Q^nzales joined their game outside while trade with Australia was 300,000,000 feet, pJJS w« getting into his clothes. Eis 
of whioh British Columbia sent 15,000.000 wife fearin| trouble, closed and looked the 

while the Americans sbnt 285,000,000. do0r behüAhem, aAd refused to open it 
When the British Government 6*7®*, u® 8 when ordered to do so. Without further 
line of steamers, those figures wdl be to- lemony they began shooting through the 
versed, because the AustraUan merchants door- At the first volley Castro gavi a ory 
decUre that the lumber of British Columbia and fell to the floor mort»uy wounded. No 
is ten per rent, better than that of Puget ^ a8gigDed for Killing. TheSound. With regard to mmrng, that ques- gheriff to-day,^aptured'aU of the®parties 
tion has been touched upon slightly, bnt Gonzales, who, jt is feared, has escaped
but mining is really the hope of | ^ Melic0.
British Columbia. The mineral wealth of, ^ ... „ , », . «
British Colombia is. greater than that of Baltimore, Md., March 24., A fire oc-
any other country of its size. I got the ourred, this morning, at Mount Washing- 
other day the returns from a few sample ton, by whioh the Hotel Eldunot was burned 
ores which were sent away from British to the ground. There were a large number
Columbia. I said to the gentleman who of guests in the hotel at the* time, bnt all
gave them to me, “Why don't yon tell this escaped safely. Loss, $25,000; insurance, 
to your friends?” and his reply was, “It $11,000. 
would be no use; they would not believe it” San Francisco, March 24-The jury in 
The Sliver King, a mine which was the ^ of Chew Sin Jan. who killed spécial
owned principally by Americans, was offioer john Qillin, in Chinatown, a few
the first mentioned, and here 112 month,, ago, disagreed, this morning, 
tons produced $38,000, or a little gAN Francisco, March 24—J. B. 
°Te,rÆ? ^ 8“0ther ™me 250 tons u gtabie and three adjoining dwellings 
yielded $6,300 to the ton, and another gave were,burned, early this morninf. Thedam- 
£25 to the ton. Within the last nmety e8timated at $10,000.
days there has been a great strike made to _the Kaslo country in Kootenay, and the re- , Bebun- March 23—A «toflagration is 
ports by x the prospectors are something I raging at Immenh&usen, a town of abont 
enormous, but I have authentic information 1,300 inhabitants, in. Hesse-Nassau. Al- 
that many samples are over $2,000 a ton. ready ninety houses and a number of.stables' 
This promises to surpass anything ever have been burned.
struck in the celebrated Comstock Cork, March 23,-Joeeph Joyce, a sup- 
or Lead ville, apd indicates great tbmgii.r „ .... .. . Tfor British Columbia in the future. With P°rter °‘ ‘be Parneilite section of the Irish

—■—*

The following are some of the remarks 
made at the meeting of the Royal Colonial 
Institute, London, in February last,- 
apropos Rev. Canon Beanland’s paper on 
*‘British Columbia—a probleni of Colonial 
development,"

Mr. A. Staveley Hill, Q.C., M.P.: I obey 
your call, Mr. Chairman, but I may say I 
came here for the purpose, not of addressing 
you, but of listening to the lecture of my 
friend Canon Beanlands, who kindly showed 
me over some interesting parte of Victoria 
some three years ago. I went out to Brit
ish Columbia in the year 1889, having read 
and heard of the wrongs done to the sealers, 
and as a member of thé House of Commons, 
and one taking and interest in Canada and 
colonial matters, I desired to see what was 

• the real state of things. I made a journey 
over the island, or a great part of the 
island, to see what was its climate and its 
potentialities in regard to immigration. As 
regards climate, I must say there is nothing 
left to be desired. It has, I believe, the 
.most lovely climate in the world. Sir 
Charles Tupper has spoken of the roses he 
saw in April, 1889 : I was there in October 
and November, 1889, and the roses were 
still flowering as thought they were In ex
istence all the year round,

As though they never faded there 
But bloomed in immortality—

Brudder Gardne 
Wisdom—C tilThe People Stricken With Fear- 

Prisons Filled With Promi
nent Citizens.
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New York, March 26.—The HeraWs 
special frem Caracas, Venezuela, says: A 
crises has been reached in the political 
struggle in this country, and from all parts 
of the Republie come reports of uprisings 
against President Palacios.- Palacios’ at
tempt to retain bis dictatorship, for such 
his office has now become, or failing in that 
to have a figure head elected to succeed him 
as President, has arraigned the highest 
court of the land against him. Its 
adverse decision, in regard to his right to 
continue as Chief Magistrate, when the 
stitntioni clearly declares he is 
entitled to the office, 

and legal 
The result is that

a

m
gave as half a coin 
dus try in filling W 
taste in ornament" 
boards with ivy. 
notice of this kin< 
not altogether uu 
number of intern 

There ai

con-
not

brought
powersI executive

in direct conflict, 
scenes of despotism, tyranny and terrorism 
have beén witnessed within the past twenty- 
four hours in this city recalling the very 
worse periods in the history of Venezuela. 
Palacios’ claim that he is president is pro
nounced an outrage bv the Supreme Feder
ation Court, which adds that he holds the 
office illegally. The supreme court consists 
of as many members as there are states. 
The representatives of eachstate furnish the 
lists of the principal members and their 
substitutes and from each state’s list Con
gress chooses a member and a substitute.

The pronunciamento of the court threw 
Palacio into a great rage. He ordered 
the arrest of the entire court, and inside of 
24 hoars every one of thy judges were be
hind prison bars. Accounts of this high
handed action spread rapidly. Conserv
ative men, who had hesitated to 
range themselves against the Gov
ernment, now gave up all hope 
of a peaceful adjustment of affairs and 
joined the rebels. All the reports confirm 
the general belief that the revolution has 
become so- widespread that there will be 
great loss of life before Palacio conquers his 
enemies- or they succeed in killing him. 
Caracas 3-in a virtual state of siege. Life 
and liberty: are unsafe. People do not ven
ture out of doors after night fall. Arrests 
are being, made on all sorts of pretexts, and 
the prisons will soon be unable to accom
modate those who are committed to them. 
Many prominent men are imprisoned, 
among them a large proportion of the Sena
tors and Deputies from the eight states. 
The Uiiited States war vessel ’Newark ar
rived at Laguayara, yesterday. She will 
remain there until all the trouble 
is over, so as to protect the interests of 
Americans in Venezuela. It is impossible 
to exaggerate the excitement now existing 
in Caracas. At any moment the streets 
may be filled with armed citizens 
driven to desperation by a rule 
under which rich and poor, high 
and low, statesmen, and the humblest resi
dent-now tremble. There is a limit beyond 
human endurance, and it is questionable if 
it has not well nigh been reached by 
Palaoio’s terror stricken subjects.
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St. John, N.B., March 26i—Geo. Chubb, 
a prominent business man here, formerly

!

i:
The climate is so exquisite, the country 

-bo beautiful, that the island is becoming, 
and will to a still greater extent become, 
a residential place, not only for British Col
umbians, but also for people in the United 
States, who will find there a far more 
healthy and beautiful home than anywhere 

-to the South. I remember standing 
terrace of the house of my friend 
Macdonald, and looking across the Straits 
to the snow-topped Olympian range of blue 
hills, and the glorious forests, and I may 
say I do not believe there is to be found a 

-more beautiful home than that one outside 
Victoria. With regard to the sealers, I 
■went out to inquire, 'first, as 
-to the animals killed in what is 
called pelagic sealing; secondly, how far 
there was a destructive diminution of the 
seals themselves; and, thirdly, whether, 
there was wastefulness in the mode of kill
ing. My conclusions were embodied in some 
letters which appeared in the Times, in 
which I showed, having made the most care
ful examination, that the number of seals is 
not diminishing, but that they are to be 
found in Behring Sea in even greater num
bers than before. I further . showed that 
the mode of killing is not a wasteful mode, 
but I also came to the conclusion that if 
there is to be a greater preservation of seal 
life it is to be brought about, not by any 
alteration in a wasteful killing of the seals,
the system or season of, sea-sealing, or the does not intend to hold this in one immense I - London, March 23.—In the Commons to-

t m‘"-' -wit- ™ - t”*
killed on the Pribylov Islands. Talk of the 0{m freehold, and that is what we believe 2?2 ^ 160, after a debate of some length, 
Victoria sealer being a poacher ! Who is in in our country. We have a first-class ‘he biU being supported by Joseph Cham- 
the poacher—the man who kills on the nest, agricultural country, and I think" 1 ought to j berliu and others.
-op the man who kills in the open field ! I take Canon Beanlands to task for what I Paris, March 23. —M. Ribot, minister of 
am glad to hear that the arbitration clauses may cau the “black eye” he has given to foreign affairs, and M. Ricard, minister of 
are arranged, and I feel quite sure that the land speculators. I believe in land justice, have submitted to the cabinet the 
when the report comes home, the view that speculation, and I think that is what makes text of the extradition treaty with the 
I have taken will be completely borne out,< or a£dg the progress of a new country. If | United States,
viz., that the quantity of seals in the Behr- you had seen the country grow as I have
ing Sea is greater than ever before, and from a mere nothing to What it is, if you Ip.
that the killing by the Victoria sealer is had seen Vancouver as I did and as it is ]f “ g, . . . ,
not a wasteful but a proper mode of obtain- now yon would say there is something in beers of the reserve are daily receiving 
ing and bringing to market a useful article land speculation after Jill, If it had not I or<*era in regard to their action m ease of a 
«of commerce. In conclusion, I will only been for the immense profits which these sudden mobilization of troops. There is no 
add that, while I believe there is no more land speculators made, there would not doubt that every possible measure is being 
charming climate, and no better place for have been this progress. taken to seize the first advantage after a
immigrants, this is not a country for great _ I declaration of war, which, however, will
wheat farms or large cattle ranches. It is 
admirably adapted to the labor and capital 
of the smaller cultivators, and nowhere will 
such persons find themselves better placed 
than in British Columbia and Vancouver’s 
Island.

Mr. A. W. Harvey, M.L.Ç., New
foundland—Your secretary was kind 
enough to ask me to ma 
few remarks on .Canon Bean 
paper, but I feel that anything I had to say 
Las been anticipated by previous speakers.
It has been alleged that the death of these 
young seals on the Pribylov Islands is 
causal by Canadians killing the mother 
seals in the sea. ' Now, I do not think that 
in the present year Canadians have been al 
lowed, at ally time, to seal within 120 or 150 
miles of those islands. It is utterly impos
sible, therefore, that the deaths of any seals 
on the Pribylov Islands can be laid at 
the door of the Canadian sealers. On the 
Atlantic side, the seals do not go to the 
islands for the purpose of bringing forth 
their young, but, on the contrary, with an 
«extraordinary amount of intelligence—al 
unost inspiration, for it is more than instinct 
—the old mother seals pick out the most in- 
■accessible parts of the ice floes,

-and there thé' young are all bom 
within a few days of each other—

«-always about the end of February. After 
. suckling their young, they take to the 
-water and go away fishing, while the ice on 
-rWhi* the young Ue is drifted by wind and 
wave, sometimes as much as 15 to 20 on 
even 60 miles in the 24 hours. In the mean
time, as I have said, the mother seal is 
away fishing; but every night she returns, 
and it is certain that in the 12 or 14 hours 
«he is away she cannot go farther than 60 
.miles, and to do this she must swim contin
uously in one direction at the rate of at 
least 10 knots an hour, and by the most 
singular inrtinct—far transcending any
thing in man—she returns, and, uoguided 
by compass or chronometer, she discovers 
and suckles her offspring. The most extra- 
ordinary thing is that every one of these 

-300,000 seals—formerly there was double 
-that number on our side—is able to pick 
-oat her own baby, never, so far as is known, 
making - a mistake. Suppose that 
in .London 300,000 babies were born 
in one week, and that for a certain 
time their mothers were taken away from 
them. On their return, how many of the 
mothers, do yon think, would be able to 
nick out their own babies, especially if the 

hies wore no particular dress or mark ?
‘-at is what the seals do. One point 

-once to this sealing question, and 
he complaint that has come 

-dseionere left the sealing 
the deaths of these 
is is the work of 
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Interesting Statement» Regarding the Amount 

of Business Doue In the 
United States.

LONDON, March 24.—The Standard’s
correspondent ray8 : The of- The United States Can Claim Nothing in 

.Behring Sea Ontsidê the Three- 
/» - Hlle Limit

ÿ

: According to official figures, the amount 
of life assurance in force in the United 
States, has, during 1891, increased by 
$383,684,767. The increase in the amount 
written has been, all told, $21,233,050. 
Leaving out of the aceoont, however, three 
companies doing mainly an industrial busi
ness, it ia-found that the other companies 
wrote in 1890, $857,468,234 of new assur
ance, and in 1891, $903,387,241, the increase 
being $45^919,007. Eight of the companies 
(omitting the industrials) show a decrease in 
new buainess. The aggregate increase, 
nearly $16,000,000, is a pretty large amount, 
bat very ranch less than the increase for 
1890 over 1889, by these same companies, 
when it was $72,607,165, excluding indus
trials. This falling off is to be taken as an 
indication of the turning tide from high- 
pressure methods to healthy competition. 
In order to show the aggregate amount of 

•assurance written (less industrial) in 1891 
in the United States, there should be added 
to the above, frçin $10,000,000 to $12,000,- 
000, written by the smaller localized com
panies, making, in round numbers, $915, 
OOOjOtiO, and a profitable increase in' new 
business of .close upon $47,000.000 How
ever, the amount of “ assurance written ” 
and the amount aotually issued and taken 
by policy holders, are, in the United States, 
two very different things. For example, 
about 18 per cent, of the assurance written 
in 1890 was returned in the official reports 

On this basis, there 
should be deducted from the above $915,- 
iOOOyOOO about $165.000,000. leaving as the 
-, amount issued and taken $760,000,000.

4
never come from Russia.

SUPREME COURT-
IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
24th March, 1S92.
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The ©ure ForIf

Scrofula was once supposed to be the 
touch of royalty. To-day, mtmy grateful 
people ltnoxwthat the “ sovereign remedy ” 
is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This powerful altera
tive extirpates “the evil” by thoroughly 
eliminating all thestnmious poison from the < 
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and various ; 
other physical as well as mental maladies, , 
have theijc origin in

SCROFULA
When hereditary, this disease manifests it
self in childhood by glandular swellings, 
running scree, swollen joints, and general 
fee bitin ess of body. Administer Ayer’sSarsa- 
pariflhi on appearance of the first symptoms.

‘ ‘My little girl was troubled with a pain
ful scrofulous swelling under one ot her 
arms. The physician being unable to,effect 
a. ente, I gave her one bottle of

■

BB
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Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and the swelling disappeared. 
—W. F. Kennedy, McFarland’s, Va.

“I was cured of scrofulaby the useof Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. ”—J. C. Berry, Deerfield, Mo.

“I was troubled with a sore band for over 
two years. Being assured the case ”™= 
scrofula, I took six bottles of Ayer’s

'U3t

Sarsaparilla>

and was cured.”—H. Hrnkxns, Riverton, 
Neb.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sola by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you
.
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Special CorreeaiedeseyÉ

QUAD ON C]

The Beady Check Book a Sure Pre
ventative Against Dynamite 

Bomba

Brndder Gardner Speaks Words of 
Wisdom—Culllngs from “ The

[Copyright. 1892 by Charles RLewis.]

We Appreciate It.—À Chicago news
paper correspondent, who was here a 
month agç, expressed a wish to inspect 
our private graveyard, and we hired a rig 
and drove him out t#the spot, which 
have named “ Woodlawn." We selected 
that name because there isn't wood 
enough to even make a toothpick within 
a mile of the place, and because the 
Mawn” part of it is sand two feet deep.

terday we received a copy of a Chi
cago paper in which the correspondent 
gave us half a column of praise on our in
dustry in filling Woodlawn, and 
taste in ornamenting the fence and head- 
boards with ivy. We highly appreciate a 
notice of this kind, and we feel that it is 
not altogether undeserved. He gives the 
number of interments as nine. He is 

There are ten headboards there

. «•tf.; lhe has

HARwas a cILA’S REVOLUTION. _

. 'SÎssISh

ÜwM^^tSS^iSfcS' S|8BËlSS6i s'mittVg
tol building jn Washington. I at first 
took him for an honest old farmer who 
had come to town, to sell the statesmen of 
the country artichokes or sassafras root, 
but I was deceived. He drew me aside 
and showed me a quart bottle of liquid 

IA which he explained had 61,000 times the 
If. destroying force of nitroglycerine,and that
If unless he was bought off he proposed to to tba g„n tty8 „

8 to'ÆSisS.hvSvïïElt rirrST", 2SiS:lif that bottle held Old Kentucky Step tins city by the action of the grand jury, I ,
High, but there was no time for argu- which has mdicted the proprietors of six [ 
ment or investigation. He wanted a mil- vaudeville houses for ere

BSSi«5^!5lSS«f*Sif’W Sy*ffiSShp»..*»ext^K-v&ikrirdM snaz'1 iTBSJtAüiSTwmi..

raised me half a milhoni^^ I nodded that a bitter fight. The news has sur- l
I have knowed a heap o’ men in my I saw hrtn, aiad h smadie it tw3 ““ prised Western managers. The dramatic 

time who took “ Excelsior” fur deir mot- bons. I was about tot ear out the check managera are> however, pleased, and de- U
to but I hev alius doubted whether dey when he raised the bottle aloft and sql- -lare that the crusade baa only begun. U
fynfr nloiur anv hfittfir dan do men who emnly dôclsrôd that Iig would not spiire 1 . I Jj
worked right alone six days in de week the United States for'a red cent less than • Swindled His Employers. ag_____an half chicken fu? Sunday dinner. $3,000,000. I closed at that figure before New York, March 26.-A special to the Sr_Gr-

Bar may be sunthin in de theory of he could either throw the bottle or back Times from the City of Mexico, saÿs: Read - *
tranamigrashun, but I see no occàshun to out. He^ seemed rather chagrined to & Campbell, the well-known firm of 6on-
worry over de matter. Should any of us think he hadn t tacked on a couple of traotor8 on Maroh 4. sent ont a clerk to capitalist and pay it on the-installment
he turned into a dawe in a fucher state. I millions' more, but hnally pocketed the , ’ , ,, -, intern». I plan, which' method, although it may cost

Our esteemed contemporary will boil I hev no doubt dat bones will continer to bottle and weut off down Pennsylvania *|^.g WM the olerki who pro. something for the preminm and intent
over again when he réads the notice re- be jest as plentiful as ever. avenue to cash the cheeky ;It may be to the London bank where he depos- mi^tivetoMvemonevta
ferred to, and we really feel sorry for I hev had a right smart o’ people cum that hecouldnt get anybody to identify ited g1>975 to Read & Campbell’s credit, I navments m theyfaU
him. He can’t edit and he can’t shoot, to me fur advice. In de fust place dey him as bearer, sa mÿ banker didn t beeping $26,000. . He received from the paym
and he never ought to have come out wanted to save lawyer’s fees, an in de say a word when I drew out my seventeen London bank a deposit receiptfor $1,975, I . iot twenty-flve feet wide gives an am- 
to this country anyway. next, dey wanted to see if I was as big a dollars and clowd the deal with him. which he altered to read$27,975,and ^dth for the building, leaving a gen-

We Shall Enforce.—As mayor of fuie as dey war. If I didn’t agree wid There isn t the slightestexcuse for any turned it in as a receipt of his collections passage at the gi^T8in the suburbs
this town it is our official duty to see that 'em I was a bigger one, of co’se. capitalist in this country being blown all His name is Marcel Loubet He is only 21 Qf dti£”^hsere land more costly, a lot
all the local ordinances are enforced. When you kin find me a man who will to rags by the bomb of a crank. Once in years old and speaks Eng s twenty feet wide would answer the re-
Reube Scott, our town marshal, is a poor | willingly admit his ignorance of what he awhile there is a crank who want* txr ex- accent. ____ | quirements, as one foot could be taken off | #>u ADf5F-^QFI I ING THE FINEST SHOES’ IN VICTORIA-
stick of a man, having less sand than a doan’ know, I will bet you dollars to plode you into believing as he does about iiidaairoed .r Herdered. the width of the building and still leave THE QHAKtafc—OElA-imu n r -------------------------—
coyote, and being too good natured for cents dat his rightful place is on de plat- a new religion, but its cash most of them Yor'k March 25.__A special to the B°°d sized rooms. •
his own good. There is an ordinance form in a dime museum want. Have it ready for them. Take WKW Ï0BK> ûlarc_n A apeclz*‘ to There is no cellar under the bouse ol
avaiust crowds congregating in the com- / _______ L your checkbook and fill out checks from World from Savannah, Ga., says : Governor whjch designs are here given, and tht
dur of the poatoffice and threatening the QUAp and the cranks $50,000 up to $6,000,000,000 each. Have North has offered a reward of $200, to building rests on cedar ^>sts torthe toun^
life of the postmaster because the eastern Th_ fact that Rnasell Sa„e Jav Gouid the book with you. Be prepared to tear which citizens of Coffee county have added tions. Upon these cedar Posta tcngned
mail is an hour late We ordered Reube the tact that KusBeli e>age, jay u out and hand over a check before the $250, for the apprehension of the men who and grooved boards are securely nailed■-raE:

Jack Smith, and threw twenty-seven men J ture jn this country ever since Guiteau’é P . ’ ^ P spattered over the floor. The proprietor I .
outdoors before stopping. It was a great j tjme) an^ i for onei at lease, have been caU ^ M 0n n was missing, and vigilant search has failed
surprise to the town, and the excitement J prepare(i for him. I have gone on the • to discover any trace. It is believed that j
ia still high, but the postoffice is no long- idea that he would ahow up at most any „ vnnxrr he w“ kidnapped and is being held for
er the loafing place it was. , time or place, and I have not been disap- THE GIRL in nhunt. ransom. M l

As a citizen we are a good fellow and pointed. While I looked for steamboat 
train with the boys. As owner and edi- explosions,'railroad smaahups, breach of 
tor of The Kicker we affect considerable I promige cases and other calamities with 
dignity and keep half breed Indians at a one ey6i x kept the other peeled for the 
distance. As mayor we feel about as big c[jap with a grievance in one pocket and 
as the president of the United States, and a bomb in tbe otber. I think the policy 
we propose to run this town and run it faaB ^n a wiae one. 
according to the rules laid down. The

' '■ ■-wevet, I 1. ......... v Root Getters, Mpen,"itar m a lowmd Terrorism on Ail Hands 
[iMe and Liberty Are 

Unsafe. of HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS,
drain Mille, Waarons, Bnggiee and darts in great variety.

ve.
little home may be erected

:1*T:
venience he could borrow the m 
some building and loan associe

1 ■ M

le Stricken With Fear— 
►ns Filled With Promi

nent Citizens. Call and see them er write far Catalogues and prices toto
I '

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,L Ms con-

ÜÏÏSAfiTipîJîrAriSS";
white man.

tx, March 26.—The HeraM’s 
( Caracas, Venezuela, says: A 
been reached in the politisai 
this country, and from all parte 
blic come reports of uprising» 
Mident Palacios.- Palacios’ at
tain his dictatorship, for such 
■ now become, or failing in that- 
ture head elected to succeed him 
It, has arraigned the highest 
the land against him. Its 

leion, in regard to his right to 
Chief Magistrate, when the con- 
clearly declares he is not 
to the office, brought 

native and legal powers 
conflict. The result is that 
lespotism, tyranny and terrorism 
ritnessed within the past twenty- 
in this city recalling the very 
ids in the history of Venezuela, 
aim that he

ora
O (Limited Liability).

Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
u. V

1Vwé
mlAgainst Variety Theatres. AND AT KAMLOOPS B.C■A

1 New Yobk, March 25.—A St. Louie die- 
tion has'been

, BRITISH COLUMBIAm
LAND li EESTMiT MKÏ, L’iYes

‘A rls in the
cua-

on our / j

head OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND-IP m
COMM TO MB EBB ADVICE. '

fT, D- o-Aj-rasr, 
-It. allsop,
(.W. WALTER.

“ DIRECTORS IN LONDON 1

to mark the last resting places of ten dif
ferent men who set out to get the drop 
on us but made a sad failure of it. They 
sleep peacefully and well, as far as we 
know. Indeed they ought to, as we paid 
all funeral expenses and got the boys to 
turn out in procession.

3FT

ia president is pro- 
outrage by the Supreme Feder- 

s, which adds that he holds the 
Uy. The supreme court consists 
ly members as there are states, 
m ta lives of each state furnish the 
> principal members and their 
and from each state’s list Con

es a member and a substitute, 
unciamento of the court threw 
» a great rage. He ordered 
if the entire court, and inside of 
ery one of thf judges were be- 
. bars. Accounts of this high- 
ion spread rapidly. Conserv- 
a, who 
smselves against tbe Gov- 
I now

FRONT ELEVATION.

HBNEY S- TW A.BQ3ST.
o. As SOtriAJID.{LOCAL DIRECTORS I 

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th, 1887. JeM-tMw

OUR JUDGE-THE PUBLIC.
hesitated tohad

gave up all hope 
sful adjustment of affaira and 
rebels. All the reports confirm 
l belief that the revolution has 
widespread that there will be 

*f life before Palaoio conquers his 
s they succeed in killing him. 
in a virtual state of siege. Life 
, are unsafe. People do not ven- 
f doors after night-fall. Arrests 
pade on all- sorts of prétexta, and 
. will soon be unable to accom- 
ose who are committed to them, 
iminent men are imprisoned, 
m a large proportion of the Sena- 
leputies from the eight 
d States war vessel Newark 
üaguayara, yesterday. She will 
here until all the trouble 
•as to protect the interests of 
t in Venezuela. It is impossible 
ate the excitement now existing 
. At any moment the streets 

filled with armed citizens 
o desperation by a rule 
thich rich and poor, high 
totesmen, and the humblest resi- 
sremble. There is a limit beyond 
durance, and it is questionable if 
it well nigh been reached by 
error stricken subjects.

THE VERDICT-FOUND GUILTY.
THE SENTENCE-” KEEP ON DOING IT,” 

AND WE WILL
|A. B. ERSKINE, 132 GOVERNMENT ST

our
■ '

i
states.

KITCHEN 
13 xf5

ar- She sat before me down the aisle.
She looked so sweet, so free from guile, 
I eat and watched her for awhile, 

Thoughtless of pray’r.
She had a fashionable hat 
In shape the opposite of flat,

And her back hair.

Banquet to Minister Held.
Paris, March 24.—A farewell banquet 

was given to Whitelaw Reid, the retiring 
United States Minister, this evening, at the

Sfss-jasaavss™.While I admired her small head's poise, American colony participated.
Mr. Reid and family will leave to-morrow I 

for Havre, after the signing of the extra
dition treaty. They will sail from Havre I 
for New York Saturday. v V ,

y’, . My first adventure with a crank was on 
public can settle down on this as our pol-1 passenger bridge at Niagara Falls. I 
icy, and the sooner they settle the better wag ieanplg over the raü at about the 
it will be for all hands. , I center, and figuring on how much of the

A Baldhbadbd Shame. — If there is a x could buy after paying my hotel 
public service in the United States which yn- when a wud eyed chap with lots of 
cares less for the comfort and convenience wirQ ^ big bajr and gome foam on his lips 
of its patrons than the stage route be-1 came along and cried out that if I didn’t 
tween this town and Ab.e, *i#B»d check fofi 'îultion dollars
should like to hear it named. The coaches | throw me over» He could have done 
are old rat traps, bought at scrap iron it M eagy u roUing off a log, and he only 
prices m California, the mules are so poor gav6 me ten seconds for reflection. I 
and weak as to excite one’s pity, and the didn’t need five. I took out my check- 
^^^||||W0Mpuid tore out a check for a' million,

j filled in and signed before I left the hotel. 
Heat once released me and uttéred words 

I of praise for my promptness and dispatch,
*1 and we parted the best of friends. He
K probably lost the check in rambling
I around. I know it was never taken out 

of my account at the bank.
I was in the Mammoth cave of Ken- 

i tucky and one of the guides whispered to 
;-v me that he wotdd show me an extra sight 

without extra charge if I would keep still 
Jpl I about it. I promised not to give him 

I away and we slipped off into a side gal
lery and had got well away from the party 

-—u. — . I when he drew out a knife and announced
*VS- ' <!{ y 'Jl \ that the bloated bondholder business had

ukt.v^ » xJ-Vi played out. He didn’t propose to live on
A - corn bread and bacon whilè I reveled in

___r I mince pie and angel’s food. There must
WE SHOWED him woodlawn. be a whackup or I would have to occupy

, , ., a tomb. I expected he would demand at
drivers are recklessly drunk oftener than w ^ ^ «qq iti gold from the way he
they are carefully sober. It is an every- talked,but he was more moderate. He only 
day occurrence for one of the stages to wanted the few thousands I had with me. 
break down, and we positively know that I x gave him my wallet and he skipped, 
not one of them has been on time within Qe 8ent me word next day that there was 
an hour for a year past. The fare is sim-1 a £Wo dollar bill in it, but 1 think he was 
ply highway robbery, and we propose to mistaken ; I was sure it was only one. 
continue to show matters up until the I The next crank 1 encountered was 
Stage company either brings about a great f wbde x was sitting in a harness shop in 
reform ot goes out of business and lëaves Buffalo. The harness maker had gone 
an opening for somebody else. out to try and raise $2.30, and I was in

Later.—The above was put in type charge. A cross eyed man, with his back 
Tuesday. On Wednesday Major White, I an humped up, walked in and asked 
the genial and enterprising manager of the price 0f a pair of holdbacks, and while I 
line, called upon us and inserted a half wa8 doing some figuring he pulled out 
column ad. and subscribed for three cop from the back of his coat a gas pipe bomb 
ies of The Kicker. He also kindly rc-j 
newed our annual pass. We find we were I 
mistaken about the stages. Each one I __
starts promptly on fbe rilinute and always | / ^
arrives on schedule time. The mules are I 
sleek and full of vim, the coaches the I 
most comfortable in the whole west, and J f
such a thing as a driver being drunk while /
on duty has never been heard of. We I A'iiv 
cheerfully make the above correction and I " X Lte 
also return thanks to the major for a box
of fine cigars. $88? : - a

ÆSS’aese», .

I sat alone, and, loonfese.
Forgot the hymn.

Such shoulders, such
toilet was In nerteot taste ^3153399

Then, when she turned her pretty head, 
She turned mine, too.

lerteot waist 
have graced. A Nihilist Baldde.

London, Maroh 24—4S9l%1dti, suspect
ed of having planned and executed the I 
wrecking of the Cheats raüway train at j 
Borki, a few years ago, has commiteed sui-1 
aide. Just before the affair at Borki, Apo- W 
towski disappeared from his accustomed I ■

Baroness Bettina Rothschild, who haunts. He was a doctor by profession,and H 
died of cancer on Thursday, was very old ; was always a mysterious person | || 
one of the most popular and best- ft“d..4'd ^ thohro“gh^ He

capitals, hhe was the first, and did re- and uter to farm. In 1888, he appeared In 
mamed almost the only, member of the Londonj where he has resided ever since, 
haute finance to whom the salons of the constantly under the watch of Scot-
Austrian aristocracy have openëd their jand Yard. For a year or two after oom- 
doors. She was" indebted for this distinc- ing to London, Apotowski was known to 
tion mainly to Princess Mettemich. Al- receive assistance from Russian nihilists, 
though not beautiful, she is very -attrac- He finally became demented, and wrote
tive. She is very simple in her manner menacing letters to the Czar, Prince Bis-
—a simplicity, however, that did not marck and other high -personages, his ac-1 first story.
prevent her from being one of the clever- tivity in this respect keepmg the foreign of- in the first story are two large rooms,
est women in Vienna? She was a Pari- ficera o{ Europe busy with complain» and with the staircase and a small hall be-

. . F,n.-Tb»r finn her father heino inquiries. Of late, the wretched old man j tween. The space under the stairs can be
sienne to her finger-tips, her father bemg ^ with a French cook in Hatton ™llized «s a doset or passageway to the
Baron Alphonse, the head of <*e French Garden-K ^uarTn cases where the^wTer can afford
branch of the great banking-house. Her ------- the extra expeùse of the excavation and
sister has been less fortunate in her social Paralyzed at Frayer. - foundation walls. The entrance is neces- -
career, for not even the intervention of Nrw York, March 25.—While Charles garily at the side and U protected by a 
King Leopold himself could induce the WriKht,43 years old, was on his knees in porch, which is formed by extending the

E^ehÂ ïïirdis I RltoTlIllCIl & DFFflllllFff
great fire which recently tookphtce there. I UII Ell » U Ci U11 ffl Cll

A COSTLY DRESS. confusion ensued that a policeman had to F wish to avoid all
------- .... restore order. I 11 risk and be positive of

Such a hue and cry as is raised about B.m-rkabtoDellveranee. The roof of the building Is left the getting a TRUSS to suit
the extravagance of the women of our _ », March 25—Harvard natural color of the wood, which becomes your ^ge answer the follow-

gold, which is said to have cost no less night over the report of a speech by Prest- ■ | sent by maü.
than fifteen hundred dollars—Marie de dent EUot before the Mormons in Salt 
Medicis had a gown sown with thirty-two Lake a ago. His words -are said to 
thousand pearls and three thon-md dm- bem these. «As I came over the
monde, and her example was followed by , , 1
lesser personages, who cheerfully expen- plains ,1 thought of that early journey when 
ded more than their incomes on gowns so the first colonists marched accrois them 
laden with precious stones that theif under the guidance of a Christian church,

could scarcely move about in this reminSs me of another pammageae- U 
them. Mme. de Montespan the beauty ^ to bgnm |

who reigned at the Court of LoUjs the & . • le Tybey) too, were fired with a
Fourteenth, wore at one great court fes- rJi(,ioug enthusiasm and sought freedom | 
tival “ a gown of gold on gold, and over a]‘g to worship God. In planting a colony 
that'gold fringe stitched with a certain it was the women who had the harder part., 
gold which makes the most divine stuff They died faster than the men in Massachu- 
that has ever been imagined,” according getts. The great successful colonies of this I 
to thé panegyrics written by the pen of world are founded on religions enthusiasm. ,
Mme. de Sevigne. Here you founded a colony that you might

worship Çod according to the dictates of 
your consciences. Here in this valley has 
risen the question of religious liberty. In 
Massachusetts, all churches are'equal before I 
the law; There is no reason why this re-1 
lisions liberty may not bè enjoyed in all the 
other states and territories as well as in 
Massachusetts. Let us devote ourselves to | 
this liberty for civil and religio 
tions of 6yety state, and for "me 
also. If it could do something to unite I 
these elements in this territory and bring 
them to seek religious liberty, as it is known 
in other parts of the country it would be a 
great reward.” ‘

A ppHer The OiuorsAL and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE‘•LIFE TSSUBASOE. —ft
r Statements Regarding the Amount 
r Business Done In the 

United States.

ng to official figures, the amount 
surance in force in the United 
as, daring 1891, increased by 
87. The increase in the amount 
las been, all told, $21,233,050. 
ct of the account, however, three 
> doing mainly an industrial busi- 
found that the other companies 
1890, $857,468,234 of new assur- . 
in 1891, $903,387,211, the increase 
919,007. Eight of the companies 
the industrialsXshow a decrease in 
Bess. The aggregate increase, 
1,000,000, is a pretty large amount, 

h less than the increase for 
1889, by these same companies, 
as $72,607,166, excluding indus- 
his falling off, is to be taken as an 
of the turning tide from high- 
methods to healthy competition, 
o show the aggregate amount of 
written (less industrial) in 1891 
ited States, there should be added 
.ve, from $10,000,000 to $12,000,- 
en by the smaller localized cota
sking, in round numbers, $915,- 
nd a profitable increase to new 
f .close upon $47,000,000 How- 
amount of “ assurance written ” 
nount actually issued and taken 
holders, ace, in the United States, 
different things. For example, 

1er cent, of the assurance written 
is returned in the official reports 
taken.” On this basis, there 
deducted from the above $916,- 

*>ut, $163,000,000. leaving as the 
sued and taken $760,000,000.

.•
bears the Signature, thus:—

AN AFFLICTED LADY.

♦ •

LIVING
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Ask for

LEA 5c PERRINS’ SAXJCE.
Wholesale and. for Export by the Proprietors, Worcsster ; Crosse ÿ Blackwell, London,$c.,$e.ï~ 

and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

RETAIL EYERYWHERB.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL.
_____ _______________jtlHlW ’
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, State nearest size (Pigeon, 
Hen or Goose Egg), also 

which side is largest. •I

Infants' Trusses.
—Get two at one time..
Change every two days.
Should be cured in six.
weeks. . ■

.Children—
Small, . . S3.SO
Large, . .

Infants*__
Small, . $2.60
Large, • • 3.50

Double, one-third more.
Send price. By return mail. 

I goods are sent prepaid and 
I registered, with a 5-year 

m| guarantee and privilege to 
|1 exchange, if not soiled.
HP This is Cheap for 
m strictly First-Class 
M Goods.

IMPROVEDthe

THE

PHAMBBR '
UST

cGure For TWENTY
4.50wearers YEARS

supposed to be the 
royalty. To-day, many grateful 
ntmthat the “ sovereign remedy ” 
Sarsaparilla. This powerful altera- 
rpates “the evil” by thoroughly 
ks-all thestrumous poison from the, 
Consumption, catarrh, and varions i 
ysfcal as well as mental maladies,-. 
it origin in ' \.

was once Nothing Better
under the Sun

I Send circumference in line 
with Rupture, your Height,
Weight,Sex, Age, which Side.

I If Rupture descends, send 
$7.00 for Single ; $10.00 
for Double. If it does not 
descend, send $5.00 for

I Single, or $8.00for Double. ______
You can also have Hard Rubber, Celluloid and Leather Spring Trusses, cheaper 

than anywhere. Sent by mail.
Suspensories, Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces, etc., at s

moment’s notice. Largest stock, and only one price house.
REFERENCE, ALL THE PHYSICIANS IN CANADA.
Appliances for all deformities made on most improved pattern. Persons bom with, 

olub feet can have same made natural without operation.
Send stamp for Illustrated Book on Rupture and Human Frame (registered).

mI
]

n r,'
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BROTHER GARDNER.
I hev met heaps o’ people in my time 

k ho believed in dreams, but so fur as my 
own experien<$e goes I hev concluded dat I IJ 
it am a dead waste o’ sleepin material. | j 
De biggest hit 1 eber made was in dream- J 
in dat 1 found a hundred dollars on de 
sidewalk. When I got up in de mawnin | 
an went out dar I diskivered a nickeL 1 
Dat’s about de usual shrinkage cf dreams j 
so fur as my informashun goes.

I Business an sentiment should alius be

” I ’ find lie's a kicker an a biter an no good, about two feet long. 1 took hl® f°*
I ami a preacher offers yon sixty dollars gas office man until he told me he wante

fur him, dat’s sentiment, an you should to raise $1,600,000 to experiment on p 
let him go wid rapid suddenness. petual motiou. He evidmitly took me

Truth, honesty an industry am three for the harness maker but Il," .nd ^nt 
valuable jewels hidden in de ground, same. I filled him out a check and se 
Dev was hidden dar spectin people to dig him away stepping high. 1 believe 
fur ’em. but it was a great mistake. We returned next day and stabbed the da 
hev all found dat we kin git along well ness maker, but I was not ,
nuffwidout ’em. that. Every man must deal mth cranks

De Ilian who invents a labor savin ma- on hit own capital and according 
sheen may not make any money out o’ it, own judgment. . n tbe
but he has de cousolashun of knowin dat I Again, I encountered a crank o

IP A DIFFERENCE.CROFULA
Poets find it difficult, if not possible to 

A dis tin-
editary, this disease manifests it- 
ildhood by glandular swellings,, 

.ores, swollen joints, and general' 
soi body. ÀdmmisterAyer’sSersa-- 
> appearance of the first symptoms,. 
ittle girl was troubled with a nrin- 
tious swelling under one oEJiem 
The physician Seine unable ^ - *"
cave her one bot

f
write' ,qratiy- “ to order.” 
guished poet, who was not long ago asked 
by the editor of a periodical if he would 
not write for him a poem within two 
weeks, answered the editor : “ Yes, if 
you will exercise your influence with the 
muse in such a way as to compel her to 
visit me.” The editor had no “influence 
with the muse,” and lost his poem. Be
langer, .the famous French poet, whose |1 
greatest gift lay in writing little poems 
which he called songs, was particularly 
dependent upon these chance visits of the 
muse. He was once visited by the author 
and academican, Viennet, who said to 
him : “ You must have written several

“1 have

us associa- 
individnal 0W4BBR

of

Ayer’s CHAS. CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist; 
134 King Street West, Toronto.Wlee Dealer Dead.

i San Francisco, March 26. — Samuel 
Lachman, one of the most prominent wine 
men of the State, and senior member of 
S. Lachman & Co., wine dealers, is dead, 
aged 67 years.

___ , and the swelling disappeared.”
Kennedy, McFarland's, va. 

reared of scrofulabytheuseof Ayer's 
•ilia. ”—J. C. Berry, Deerfield, Mo. 
s troubled with a sore hand for over 
:s. Being assured the case was 
; I took six bottles of Ayer’s

ESTABLISHED I8TI
KAMLOOPS, B. C-. Dominion Hotel, Monday, May 2nd.

‘ NEW WESTMINSTER. B- C.. Colonial Hotel", from Tuesday noon, the Srd, to Wednesday 
noon, the 4th of May.H-HHII mrnwmm 11 1 VAWOUVEBifâ‘ffivS.r',mm S P‘B1-

New York, March 26.—Wm. B. Lanton, | house m painted NANAIMO. B- C-. Central Hotel, Friday evening. May 8th. and Saturday, May 7th.
bUnda'ara painted'green. The effect is VICTORIA, B. C-, Driard House, arrive late Saturday evening. May Tth, leave evening of 10th 

asthma, at 43 St. Mark’s Flare. For J very pretty. ^?his house can be built com- NELSON, B- C-. Inteniatihnal Hotel. Thursday and Friday. May 12thand lîth.
wh?ch b^bo^nto hlrepSl ’ I pinte for $500, exclusive of tot ^ ^ I REVELSTOKE. B. C.. Victoria HoteL Saturday, May 14th.

on Wednesday, the 4th, to noon on, songs since I saw you last.
. only begun one,” answered Beranger. 

“ Only one ! Iam astonished 1” exclaimed 
Viennet. Beranger became indignant. 
“ Humph I” he shouted, “Do you think 
one can turn off a song as one turns off a 
tragedy ?”

rsaparilla
à “forty-niner,” aged 64, died last night, of

cured.”—H. Hinbins, Riverton,

Lowell, Mass, 
six bottles, $5.

!mcflD-

Lby Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.,
1 Druggists. Price $1;

i others, will cure you ;
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^MltertaroHu t»h.t «
PBOVINOIAI, LEG1S1ATUBB. gSuXÏS. .RVSTttLS

------------- , the bill permitting non -property owners to
Second Session of the Sixth Parti»- ^th^RSSLXto! £L£to 

ment. Westminster City (Mr. Brown) occupied in
THIRTY -SWTRTH DAY. S=S£fiB #) Z «

Thursday, March 24. After remarks by Messrs. Booth and.
"" a™«U

question or privilege. . y, wouW be inadvisable to pass the bUl at
question of prm- preaent. Sui.h legislation was considerably

lege. Several times lately he had found in advance of the time. It British Columbia Qoine an in the train to Coldstream, re-
^ytameTtUcherUàePi.Ted" leTmem- KVr w^tTe'sImÏ^ition the cently, I It in the «at behind a very old The mock parliament. the debate, in 

bers of the House know that if they had adjoining states of the Union, the measure man, who was watching the scenery, as the *dmLae "the*1 winter
rÆlÆrnrmes^ttdîed6!^ CeCCot^e^ond^ing®6 W°"ld Ca"Uge *"* withf ^Sth. will be^aUy ^“Igued on April
t8=m.nreethelr ^ riT^Œe1,pr^I^o^ion that -nt. There being ^ew othe^op eL. hen a legislative banquet will be en-

architbots’ act. I the Government was forcing the people to m the car, we soon got into convention, joyed.
Mb. Cotton moved the second reading of ask for such legislation as this. The Gov- that is to say my fellow pTeUer d,^ for I Te Stag 1> the Mluloe.

the bill to protect the profession of archi- ernment had he said, sat the whole time in deUght and l^tened • th leav6 Victoria> ,which it is
teots. He explained that it was not m- traîne the power and take> Iit a ay to him speak about old adventures and early h wiH ^ ^ for a fortnight or more,

,,^=sr« ^Æ.*.rJ3SSr.ït sSiîïtiïïiîSsS: ffiKgÆ

roWedptnuership. It will be seen that,the Mb. Hunter thought the proposed leg»- municipal bells. capabilities were as bright and active as I Assumed,
nlale oF Mr. Beeton, in the firm, will be Uition was along the right lmes. Sometimes, q^e House went into Committee of the ^ go 1 aat stiMand let him go ahead, Mr. John W. Fleming, yesterday, made 
filled bv Mr. R. A. L. Kirk, of London, he said, very important interests were en- Whole on Municipal Bills, Nos. 21 and 27, ,. ,. - occag;onallv bv a iudicious *” assignment, for the benefit of his credi-
Fnaland While the London office will trusted to afchitects, and it was just a. Mr. McKenzie in the chair. switchmg him off occasionally by a judic torgi to Mr. W. P. Sayward, of this city.
t^dT^nder the firm name of H. C. Beeton much in the public interests that the archi- The clauses referring to the appointment word or two into the subjects I more par- Liabilities are placed at about $5,000, while Viet Mia Bundle* Society.
Up pn th*» name of the Victoria house will tecta should be protected as that doctors, 1 0{ Police • Magistrates by the Lieut.-Gover-1 ^icularly wished him to apeak of. It would I the new stone and lumber wharf on ' Belle- The twenty-fourth appropriation of the
remain unchanged. toners, druggists, etc.,, should be protected. nor-in-Council, again provoked considerae impossible to crowd into such a short I ville street are the principal aseeas. Victoria Building Society was drawn for,
remain uncnange rfoN. Mb. Davie supported the Bill in a discussion. Hon. Mr Beaven, and Messrs ” 1 Pv intended to be haif of ------- •------- last evening, in the Sir William Wallace

somewhat lengthy speech. J Kitchen and Grant, objected strenuously on I ske » 9 * 1 Two Drunks. I Hall, under the supervision of a committee
The second reading passed. Bill put the ground that the people of the cities were what my companion said, nor could 1, how- a duo of drunks awaited the coming of 1 composed of Messrs. Cornelius Booth, Fred,

down to be committed on Saturday. the ones who had to foot the bill, and this j ever much I tried, give any idea of the I honor at the police court yesterday, and 1 Fell, and T. G. Raymer. The winning
THE marriage ACT. I being the case, they should certainly be able j manner in which each^ anecdote fell from 18ecure(j freedom on payment of five dollars I number proved to be 136, and $4,000 wifi

Mu. Sword moved the second readme of *° keaP » their hands the power of making his lips, nor of the animated gestures and gQe jt is eXpected that a member of the be awarded as follows : 
the a^nd the M^riMe Act gHe ^e appointments. powerful word pictures with which he gar- loeal Hou8e wiUbe on band to-day to ex- George McCullagh, 136 A, $1,000.
nrLtodx ûreat deal nf amu^ment bv re Mr. Brown dealt with the question at nished his remarks. „ plain how he came to be in pdesession of a S. Gmtzburger, 1.13 B, $1,00U.
férrino to anTrtick a NeTwItmfnstor considerable length. He claimed that the “I was a raw Scotch lad in them days, grao0 o{ wild gee8e ontof season. Mrs. B. Smith, 136 C, $1,000.

it WM he^Mr Government was entirely out of sympathy he eaid, “when we broke up home in Wick, , --------------- Joseph Gosnell, 136 D, $1,000.
S P ÀiTaN im^r^rma.ive inbrinv with the people, and that the members of and I tumbled off to London with the old Street Improvement. The society has $83,000 drawn for at
fno thl MU forward P7F2u^hter l *' the Oppoaition More truly repreaented the man, who wm going to see me safe aboard AR T St leg yelterday (gave notice, date, $76000 of which is oat on mortgage.

Vdn mL BbIvbn lid 8th7The did not P°Palar Toioe ^ the P®°Ple th“ did the the Hudson Bay company's ship Pnnce of at the Cit 0/hia intention to intro-'
Hon. Mr. Bbavbn said that he did not o{ the Government. (Laughter.) Wales. I was apprenticed for the u8nal duoe a bvdaw to grade Victoria Crescent

know why a private member of the House Hqn Mb_ Robson said he was surprised number of years, and on the 2nd of March, from Bu^ette av^e to its interseetion I r,M *oww-
should be permitted to amend a publicly the remarka made by the hon. member 11851, we sailed away, down past the docks, I tihurohway and also to extend an'd The new Victoria Brewery that is being
aUtate for private pu^oses.(Laughto^) {°rwestmingter district, who stated that out into the Channel, and off to sea. I won’t L.ade Bianchard street to the junction of built by Messrs. McGregor fc Jeeves for
If thehon. gentleman for New Westminster 1£ he country were represented Lpeak of the voyage now, beyond saying S™c® " ^ CoUinson streets. Loewen & Erb, has reached its first story,
district wished to become a Benedict, he pe q{ ^ The that, ae in all the H. B. Co.’a ships at that McGlure Gomnson srreem. , U already giving indications of the

go about it m the usual way. 'Ke‘ I WM that when the people had an op- time, the apprentices were treated with the j-miwd ike Track. handsome structure that it is to be when

Opposition chargp that the hon. member I Government. ‘ He thought it came with I mannedTonBOCO'tnt of their reputation, road, when runmngata pretty lively speed ^ In the stockhouse-. Chip cellar, 14
Westminster district (Mr; Sword,) has ,rom the memMr for Weatmin- ()„. chièf officer was the fether-in-Uw of lamped the track throwing A. feet high; rest barrel cellar, to feet; fer-
srsonal interest in the bill. I to attempt to say that the Government Senator Macdonald, and our captain one of 1off and hurting him sbght y. T men ting ceUar, 14 feet. In the brew housel

Hon Mb. BnAvEN-It looks like it. ”t in SP thywith the people, for ^ebeet known skippers sailing out;of Eng- up to the fence, close te the St Georges the eixeatoriea are: H H), 10, 10, 10, 12i
Mb. Speaker—Perhaps the hon. leader hg (Mr Brown) waa^ himself in exactly that (and. We arrived in Hudson’s Straits in Hm, and *"0 “veral houra ofwork {eet reepeetively. FUI house, 14 feet; hopl 

of the Opposition will give the House the I DOlition Twice within the last few weeks the latter end of the year, and sailed up I were required before the tram was running atorage> jo feet; malt storage, 20 feet; wash 
name, ete. (Laughter.) thT City Council of New Westminster, tbem before entering the Bay, staying at . I house, 18 feet; ice house, 21 feet; ice ms-

After further remarks by Mr. Sword the which m^ht be {airiy aupposed to represent aeveral small native trading posts on the I ____„ *___ f chine room, 21 feet^ boiler house, 21 feet;
second reading passed. the people, had passed votes of censure upon way. At one of these, as our ship sailed | a—ua nf the nrattiest win-1 driveway, 14 feet high; officte, 18 feet;

COAL mines BILL. theirmember (M^Brown). I np through the smooth, ice-cold water, 11 Without doubt onè Mtbe prettiest brewers parlor, 18 feet^ condensing room,
7£ Hon. Mb. Vernon moved the second Mr. Brown claimed that the votes of cen- happened to be busy in the lee chains. Mid &0J^Jy^nd11^Bg£la “rhey have imported from 118 feet* “d lodKe for meD’ 18 feek 

reading of the Coal Mines" BilL Bead a sec- sure had been passed at the instigation of I when we swung round on onr anchpr chains I . n<JoQ {our fautiful^wax figures to dis-
ond time and put down to be committed the Premier himself. a long skm canoe hauled in right alo°?*]idS l vboys’clothing which are^certainly a I m» «trttart BWiJ Saturday. | Hon. Mr. Robson denied that in any way me, and linked on to the ohal“ 0“J^10^ FrSdit to Victoruf’and will, no doubt, af- Mr. Price, of the Gardner Inlet salmonHORTICULTURE bill. I he had suggested, or even hinted, to the was standing. In the ^w of the ranoe wM Ctedi amusement to the eliü- cannery, who arrived by? the Danube, yes-

_ , w ____, I Council that they should “go for” Mr. a young woman, with a child m hm arms lord cousiuerame terday morning, brings with him the latest
Hon. Mb. Turner moved the second Br0wn. He (Mr. Robson) read a statement ud, as they got underneath me, I pulled I dren. . _ raws from that distant region. He has re-

reading of the Horticulture M He ex- made by the Mayor of New Westminster out from my pocket a smaU, cracked piece r„ „ Ka>k. sided at hU cannery since last December,
plam^fully itasM^, whichwas to^aMl the effect thatj Mr. Brown bad Btated L{ looking-glass thatl had bought fora architeeta cf the city agree that and says that the weather during the '
hah Boards of Horticulture to encourage fae wM tryin< t0 get a certam piece of land penny before I left Wick, and held it right The architects oi y gr has been exceptionally mild. Very little
the fruit industry of the provmce, and alto wanfced for tbe city of Westminster for the over her face. She looked into it, screamed *eir spn g evervtMng Frill be quiet snow has fallen^noe the new year, and,

dm, » b. S.t«nl„. "nEtog 6 = «lo,k. D» Hm. OTA SSTud'wtoTa»bZd.d J. *b* “ÏÏ iSZbTJSSZ. b'11 ÎXÏÏÏÎ'îSil.ÏHtoî uiiSTfc, Ï

BILLS or SALE .ACT. 6 ____ return I put it back m her arms and waved summer ana tail puuamg operaaons. ^ 8eagOB t„ commence, so that they
Mr. Eberts moved the second reading of EVENING SËSSION. her away. She could not that she Anelker Beeommeedatlen. may earn good wages and haw a “ hyas ”

”“~t », ™«~«« »» h™m we.1 m» Cam,!.», ^ ft. I L.k h, ^ TXbto SS1™iTE Üft/5S
panies bill. Whole on Municipal BiUs, No. 21 and 27, wards sold in Montreal for six hundred dol- £e ^nd R^gistr^ ner’s Met.

Mb. Speaker informed the hon. member Mr. McKenzie in the Chair. lare. So out of my penny mvestment l a^eaa®T t*| ( H nfimHsarv Sable

“rÆ iTîfc="‘ptoAWftA
sTch objects as were here set out could only along very well under the present system, •• When the ‘Prince. of Wales reached g«-*„H.Ûs Welcome*. / ™ thl cnSt mTueT and M164
be Introduced as a private measure. | andjhe^wa.mi ntodfer a change. the.np^r^[ ^^rd^wh'o ^ A meetfe^““e“rize list committee of

question or PRIVILEGE. | After rejnarks by Hon. Mr. , narts before that they would I the B> U. Agricultural Association wfil be atU1 dall and depressed. A number of
!r. GRANT rose to a question of privi- ’ difference of ^w me tomePwonderful Esquimaux shoot- held, on Wednesday evening causes can be assigned for the present steg-

nermiasion every year lege. In the Colonist of March 23rd, and I ^ the wl.„M which I tna before we got up muchfurther. They office of the secretary, Mr. W. H. Bam I natioIli which the most prudent of the|

to,'^r4°Saï,œrat, r? ds***3i5

being erected. The Uttle settlement will persons have been repeatedly summoned for ■ Victoria and esquimalt telephone oo. K tQ the JctWplacing ibe appomtment the natives from crowding around us in ^“^““^‘^^hanfber^TcBt^day, Mr. ^Zefv^feughtered ^ storage romTfor the 
soon be entitled to the name of a town, and the same offence as that of Mr. Phoenix and The House went into oommittee of the ami control of the police in the hands of a their skm boats, and a shout went up as GhiM bshalf of Mr Williams, applying las not nrocurable Then the whole

iss^fe* - ‘^•“■■Hî^-jBïSçîSsrta hestra^sM-s-m- ssPrST'HSsa SSSSSfeircB SSE&wsa»

Mr. Franc» R. King-Hall, who, it wül ,M„aBee 1. New YorU. TbeHonse went into Committee of the I City Council. Thetove^^men could Içutfoarjtnngs.jlean m I a Dorse ExMMtlos. Lis to arrive here in the.next sixty
be remembered, arrived here ltoty ear recently issued official réport of Whole, on the bill to incorporate the Sisters but natural to suppose that x have never since seen or heard of such ao- This afternoon, at 2:30, Bridle Bill, now days is narrowing down, and fore^n Btocks|
went north to Behring Se»'™ the schooner insurance department cover- 0f Charity and of Providence in British Col- ^fo lntime cTmeTund evF^Uce- S shooting, even when men were armed weU-known to Victorians, wfil give mi ex- mQat be reduced very ™aten»Uy withm
Otto m the mtereets ”£ the few York ^ bugineaa o{ 1891j we are aMe to see „mbia, Mr. Rogers in the Chair m^woMd dJr?t to™ TTre or hL U. his w“th the latest invented rifles.” hibition at the residence of Mr. Dambleton, that time as we shaUoonsame dunng the
Heraid, » deed. Mr. Kmg-H n the extent of the year’s unprofitable results Committee rose and reported the bill com- |“a° "Ho work for his favorites. “When 1 left the ‘Prince of Wales, to which several gentlemen have h®6” coming, two months five tunes more co
of the fineet newspaper ?°rre8P” ® „ to fire insurance. The total number of pfete with amendments. “n.7 u, Rkaven obfected, oo the and after a series of adventures, resohed vitedi The performer wiU go through h» than can come in.

Herald  ̂and Woîfd-hto joint-stock fire and fire-marine insurant kaslo slogan railway oo. t “t the ct^Cou^cŒ to supply toe Fra^r River, stiU in the service of the usual feats-breaking wüd horses m an |. —-------------g—-------------
been engaged, from time to time, upon I companies reportmgfor^^lSei^was^J^, The House went into Committee of the fhe money and should have the control. H. B. Co.,1 ^as^eMagV in antoatodoT^^feddfeg^fe afewD minutes, I SEWING MACHINE WORKS.

^ ^ -kStr^r». y taa
emportent work m y ^ d able incre&ae in^volume of business. While second reading of the Kootenay Power Co. a P , the ^icemen do the pickle, all ready for their fish, when about Westminster penitentiary, yesterday, to poe to manufacture a new

lth£r i ra^t hU de“h the increase of premiums was ss above, the bill. Reads second time, and put down ^ wanted innovation twenty ugly-looking Indians came down to complete the term of imprisonment to wh.ch M roachine will be con-
all who knew him rrea.raCm.“? increase in losses paid was, however, very for committee on Saturday. nnffest ve^ long the fort, with weapons reversed and aB he was sentenced by Chief Justice Sir U.K 8e^ga B. Hardy, well known
rary greatly. His father^ ^ wad Kmg^ much greater. The 129 companies paid in municipalities mll. Hw Mb. DaWR-Î* will last longer rigns of abject submission on their faces. Begbie, for shooting Deputy Sh®"^ I hara has porebased the exclusive rightlus-S» fc|s5»S£«3 BSSEEJSH5

New Terk Society, . 1890 was an exceptionally good year Tbe chie( provisions wer/ (l,)to permit Hon?Mr. Beaven claimed that the law members were oar fishermen, were hostile power from the Spokane people to eatab-
Vh. Mlnwinv interesting notes on climb- for the companies. If we look at total.m- reeident8 oFvning no property ' to vote on in Ontario was not the same as was now pro- tothoee whahad come down, and some of I paUcA Up J»t In Time. fish the works there ; but it u probable,

- Tfb»wLw ^ork social ladder are by come and expenditure, we find that in 1891 „ by-laws 8which7uoney, it must bel posed. There they could by by-law dis- khe local chiefs determined, as. they darèd I A aeriooa accident was averted yesterday owing to tbe advantages for distribution,
ing the New Yo the Providence increase in the tonner over 1890 was $3,- ^ ’-id We to be paid by the Imvo the board and take the responsibility not fight at the fort, to wreak their ven. ^u oon by the promptness of a well one of the Sound towns will get the factory.

■gfrV write an°analysU 709,479, and the increase in the latter  ̂ (2) M mnufegthelrown affair,. ^ J géante upon thmn in some other manner. ^"^Ltor. 6e was driving in his. He haB interested son»W capitalists here
inVNew Yoîk to-d^ ^dThoïïd $12,355,667. This to relatively Urger than “x“ °“de tfei ^pointaient by Mr. Cotton rose to remark that the Accordingly, three of their women, prompt- j Broad street at a gocS.pace, in the project of establishing » to

of affiursm New York,ana snoma ^ increase in losses, and a* less rather *? proviae^ for the Government’s political soul was shrivel- ed byThe chiefs, approached the- afflicted ^^fPjas he reached tbe corner of Yatea the marffinMor the territory
leave out thestrain^of somalambition woma ^ mon) WM y out {or dividends, more 01 1 Govemmena warriSrs and told them that some medieme men who T6re puUing an eleo- lying between here and Winnipeg, and for
,Bkiss the rnos ^ think tbe hard- would seem to have been paid out for gen- would have control of the police and of Mr. Sbmlin claimed that the Attorney- had been just made for bad eyes, but it was ^ wire ^rogg the road, saw fit to lift it at tbe whole Pacific slope; including South
■metropolis. _ W ^ P come to New eral expenses. Very na*?T^}y> •u5gJ?s ali tbe revenue-earning property of the | General had deceived the House, in saying, to be distributed among the rrver I5‘*80a! the end opposite the pole just as the horse America, Australia, toe Sandwich Islande
eat t£im8 a ™._ foothold, and eventually «hows a shrinkage from $26109,467 to ^5,- He (Mr Davie)8 thought it was un- | that the proposed clause was copied from. Mfd that none would be given them because I The result was that it caught Chin* and Japan. The oest of a factory to
York, <fta8^F as * so many thoue 683,721—a decrease of $2,426,746.—[In- necegaarT^0„0'into any agument to oppose the OntarioStatute, and this had been, they were hostile. “However, th?-f Uhe animal in the neck, throwing it np mi turn out one h“ndr^, machmesperday, 

have done. But tarante and Finance Chromele. s^hnrmciplea as thtesTwhieh it must be ,hown by the hon. leader of the Opposition 0n, “if you nre quick and will go to-night baanohc8 and neariy strangling it- wiu be about $,5,900* » would reqa>re
Mids of country Doys nave “uu D --------------- —--------------- • I™ va ndlve rv member 6f the to be incorrect. when the white men are asleep and dip your L.^ o{ the vehiole quickly reined m, from two to two and a half acres of pound,
”57 ebee!J,1 men after they7 have put the ■snlteba’» Budget. were[^t not such as were deair- Hon. Mr. Davie replied that he had not heads in those barrels for just in time to prevent difficulties, bat had not included in this estimate. This factory
*>TL!vtor their feet they will tell yon that In hie budgetspeeoh, Treasurer McMillan, ble in the interest» of the cities of the pro- aaid the change he proposed was a copy of eyes will be bright and ..the been a second later the consequences wonld employ 206 men, and require anoth
^tyu^er them f^^ney win ran yo^hinff the other Jay, showed revenue fertile soiem me mreres | the Ontario law. What he did say was, | That seme evenmg everybody in the fort ^ Mmself and the horse would have *)5.000 capital to oarryon the business,
-what they have acjf“P‘““®d w^ no h ® year, $739,095.59; expenditures, $828,- Rbown ssked the indulgence of the KhatR was the system in Ontario. He bad, waa aroused by a terrible screaming and ^ disastrous. Mr. Hazy’s proposal » now under oon-
“t to“^Lnd that to to rat into 646-95. There was used for education to'mtplain the provisions of the act, however, no objection to adding the option railing, Mid rushing terrible --------------- «deration by several of Victoria » le»d‘=g

= ■& riasaaf-Sr

îÆ s f eïïîLS rsE waters s T «y-*™* % ar -ïgzzxzztzïzjz tsrsa isg * ïft dany profession, or it he wae neh. That » a“ta° bnüding if necessary. It is had no business to offer any option to the rose, reported progress, and had been removed from that point, I so closely she could ,n“t eT^" w”t® th mPChanics the benefit derived by Victoria
the case in the enialler cities to-day. Any ^“e^ltatt upwards of $25,000 will be cities in a bill of this k.nd when, the pnn- leav0 to git again C*rd incidentally that the Indian, who dear boy,” and asking him tomadthe mtehanics, toetenmi j ^ it i$
doctor, lawyer, judge, or rich man, whose ^p7rt for th» purpose. The first divis- ciples of the measure were so obviously bad. The House adjourned at 11 o dock. had practised the joke had been wiped out letter from ^‘ctoria. Thepoatme , gen y “omoters that the city should
reputation is clean, oan instantly gam ad- “^Fok ^Uce o/motion of the leader of ^ did not prop»» to 8» mto he deta.1, of --- -------------- - of existence by the tribe to which theftinded wrnle no£ L^m^Twhln he wm a Md th^m feP steuriug the right to manu-&£=K$SBm ErrarTis B&sfisassIS**»HS5Sm«àsK - ----- ------------------------------------------

Jn roeh » circle. The next beat thing is to “on, 11.
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WHAT HE REMEMBERS.

4 —I—I- - - - - NEWS OFFrom Tot DailT Colonist, Mar, Mt
THE CITY. M» inside vest paebet for a Canadian stamp, 

>ut it on the letter, and smiled to think that 
or once rapid had wltwitted the dragon.

Aatmss Taw» Mte, Albeeml.
Mr. Barnet leaves, per steamer Maude, 

on Sunday, for Alberni, where he will make 
an extensive survey of Messrs. Anderson’s 
lands. The town of Alberni m to be extend
ed south to the deep water frontag 
Stamp harbor, which is at the head of the 
canal, and where so many vessels loaded at 
the saw mills u.tablished by Captain Stamp 
years ago. Street, will be located, and 
reserves for wharves and terminal purposes 
will be arranged, and the intention is to 
offer a large number of lots for sale, by auc
tion, during the month of May.

Sailors Attack * Chiasms*.
Yesterday afternoon officer Smith put a 

atop to a fight which would have assuredly 
terminated in serious harm being done. 
Two sailors were walking along Govern
ment street when a Chinaman, who was 
apparently sprinkling the sidewalk, insulted 
one of them in some mysterious way, and it 
was not long before blows were struck, and 
by the time the officer .reached the spot tbe 
Chinaman was rushing out of a back alley 
with a large piece of iron in his hand, which, 
if he had used, would have certainly killed 
the sailor. Both men were arrested.

From The Daily coloki8t, Mar. 25.
TEC El OXT’ST.

boast a commission in the army or navy.

aaas. 'lacfcasa
most rigid and cruel in America.

Declared I» be tbe Owners.
Messrs. Yates, Jay & Russell have a 

notification in this week's Gasetie to the 
effect that Messrs. Lowen & Erb have, by 
an order of the Supreme Court, been con
firmed in their possession of subdivision No. 
17 of lot 654 and 655, this city.

to for Use Week.
The B. C. Gazette, issued yesterday, con

tains announcements to the effect that the 
following resident» of the province have 
made assignments for the benefit of their 
creditors: David Motrice, of Roger’s Pass, 
Kootenay, to J. C. Pitts of Donald; P. G. 
Strickland and J. C. Whyte, of New West
minster, to Sheriff Armstrong; and L. S. 
Plumb, of New Westminster, to J. M. Wise 
of the same city.

Tra«e Was Mued. Celestlsl* Dee 
theris at Ui 

Alexai
Interesting Incidents in the Life of a 

Pioneer in the H. B. Co’s 
Service.

A car off the track near the Windsor 
Hotel, last evening, delayed traffic for a 
considerable time.

Mr. M. G. Blanchard, V.S., yesterday re- 
^0if9d official notification from OttflrW&, th&t 
the quarantine regulations against Ameri- 

cattle must be st once enforced. •led la Westminster.
Dean 8. Sears, for many years a resident 

of Victoria, where he waa engaged intrasi- 
ness as a saiimaker, died in Westminster on 
the 22nd inst. of paralysis. Notice of fun
eral will be given later.

-The C. P- B.
An Indian’s Terrible Revenge - A 

Woman Prays for a Looking-glass 
’ in Exchange for Her Child-

AideA Decree Bra*ted.
In the divorce suit of Gandy r. Gandy, 

heard before Mr. Justice Drake, a decree 
ms was granted to the petitioner. Neither 
respondent nor eo-respondent appeared.

e on

^ Mr. Brown rose to a
Assign

To Take a access. Vaiukxwtib, 
-met, this afternd 

Sion of a $300,OOj 
Pacifie R. R. 1 
rived at. They 
passage of a by-J 
stock in the road 

The contract f| 
has been awarj 
•banks.

The McDonoul 
journed till the 3

NEW

A New Road.
Notice is given in the last number of the 

Gazette, to the effect that a new road, 86 
feet wide, has been established in Oaoyoos 
District, connecting with tlle Pleasant Val
ley road.

INet Wanted.
The erection of a large hotel by a promin

ent Chinese firm, for their countrymen, near 
the outer wharf, is talked of. Residents of 
the neighborhood hope the project will be 
abandoned.

Fall rive Fallaoms Deep.
A diver from H. M. S. Daphne yesterday 

succeeded in recovering a purse containing 
$82 in money, which had been dropped ac
cidentally in five fathoms of water by a 
«arpenter named D. J. Ross.

Nsw WesthI 
Msjor published 
per, in reply to j 
House, that the I 
Railway were nJ 
tiens, and only I 
He says: “WM 
stated on oath I 
build the rondj 
know where the 
Now, what I M 
has Mr. Milne 1 
make such state 
mit me to say,I 
cheap notorietjj 
per space, but! 
anyone to ma» 
make it appear! 
«barter was onl 
mail.”

Summonses,] 
ef the Pro vine] 
on the publisM 
by Deputy 9 
them to appeaj 
on Tuesday nd 
scandalous lib] 
tained in a cel 
the 17th inst J 
ject is publish] 
as fellows ; *1
construction j
upon our utt» 
iota of the d] 
they were intj 
endeavored td 
relieve it o] 
misconstructil 

„ it. From th] 
For the rest J 
and righto of 
If the Govenj
responsibilitj
Siberian clotj 
pendent pid 
Mainland, wj 
tare, that’s ■ 

Mr. John 
wealthy anj 
turned from 
and went ud 
friends. Mi 
the best sec] 
view to pj 
After visiti 
British Col 
the Fraser rj 
and will lod 

There an 
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Venturesome Explorers.
Several ladies, accompanied by male rela

tives and friends, resident on the otheuside, 
have decided to spend th 
in touring on the Yukon

New Appeleunents.
The issue of the Gazette, yesterday, con

tains announcements regarding new ap
pointments, as follows: To be Notaries Pub
lic—John L. Retallack, of Ainsworth, and 
E. Percy Whalley, of Nelson, Esquires, for 

Firmly Baited. and within the county of Kootenay; R.
The young man, Fenn, who came over Devereux Pitt and William Weeks, of Van 

■with a Port Angeles young lady, whom he couver; Robert Irving, John Keen, Joseph 
registered at the Dominion Hotel as his Hetherington Bowes and Finimore Mel- 
a is ter, was married to her by the Rev. I bourne MoLeod, of Victoria, and Henry Al- 
Coverdale Watson, yesterday. The bride bert Simpson, of Nanaimo, Esquires, for and 
and bridegroom will presumably return to j within the province, 
ask forgiveness.

(1 the coming summer 
,,, wurulg w xwvu, and have written 
to people in Victoria, asking for particulars 
regarding the route, etc.

L

Insurance Fronts.
Back Again for tke Season. I The Finance Chronicle, of London, gives

Mr. Walter Borns, the well-known and I the following figures, showing the average 
■popular fur dealer, is back once more from I “ trading profit” for ten years of*the p""- 
the east. He will, as usual, etay here over eip»! British fire insurance companies:—
-the sealing season, and leave again for New I Manage- Losses

B£,“sSrs2.ts ™
W-M __ - ffi .S Si » Si S

Tke Queen’s Reply In Fall. ’ | ^ gg m!« to.4 toio

«1 60.1 ffl S0.S
42 66.0 31.1
42 60.2 316 91.8 8.2
43 67.3 31.8 89.1 10.9
42 58.9 32.1 91.0

67.7 32.1 89.8 10.2

about it in the usual way. (Re-1 *?yshould
nW6d . UPHRHM ■

Mb. Speaker -Does the hon. leader of 
the O
for

6.7
6.0
9.4The Gazette of yesterday print» in full 11885 

the communications of Lord Knutaford and 
Her Majesty the Queen, in answer to the . ^ 
messages of condolence sent from this and 11889 
the other provinces of the Dominion on the 1 1890 *1
occasion of the death of H.R.H, Prince 
Albert Victor.

9.91886
1887

9.0

6L1 31.1 9222Averages,
AN IMPORTANT REPORT-

A Successlnl Operation. ------
Some weeks ago a Chinese laborer had I The following report of the Police Com 

■his eye injured, through a splinter, while mittee of the City Council has been handed 
working in a. sawmill, and, yesterday, Dr. I in to the clerk. It explains itself. r 
Ernest Hall was called in to operate on him I “ Re complaint of J. Phoenix ’ who was 
and remove tbe eye from the socket. The I fined $5, in tbe police court for using s por- 
difficult piece of surgical work was , com- tion of the street for piling lumber thereon 
pletod in a very short time, and the sufferer I without having obtained permission so to 
avili, in a week, be about again. I jo, your Police Cbmmittee beg to report as

—- 1 follows :— .. „
“ That the By-Law has been nmformally 

The following case was docketed for hear-1 observed by contractors and others, requir
ing in Chambers to-day, but, by consent, I tag the use of the street, inasmuch as np 
was taken up yesterday—H. Coombe. (as I legs than $1,800 was paid into the treasury 
receiver for the estate of Uriah Nelson, de-1 jMt year, as deposits for permission to use 
ceased) v. J. F'etcher and Samuel Macart-1 the streets for building and other purposes, 
ney. Mr. Bodwell appeared for the receiver, I Your committee learn that preceding coun- 
and Mr. Pemberton for the defence. Mr. | oils, irresponsive to petitions presented to 
Fletcher was examined. [ them by parties interested, such as owners

of blacksmiths shops and others, doing a 
Nelson sad Fort Sheppard Railway. I jarge business, the nature of which business 

At a meeting of the shareholders of tbe I requires the nse of a limited portion of the 
above road, Major C. T. Dupont, Peter C. 1 street in front of the premises where busi- 
Dunlevy, G. B. Wright, H. S. Mason and I ness is carried on, have granted permission 
Charles G. Major were elected Directors for to such to use same, and those carrying _ on 
the ensuing year. Mr. Dupont waa elected j each business, iron shops, and factories, 
president of the board, Mr. Dunlevy vice-1 lumber mills, Ac., have always considered 
president, and Mr. Mason secretory-trea- that they were entitled to do so without 

The office of the company is in the | making a request to the council for express 
office of the secretary.
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*%œr&*“ ^j&ç^&aÆjresysiïtaa: —ss±àsg»3------------ be tendleS without tdfogtining strength .lowly. When» Friday, Marti, 25. Whole on the Game Act amendment bUl, MeetW^O^tneA^ ^ ^ with, can* The lieutenant tow to.vmrd
The c. P- R. Strike and the Officious »Atan. ^uH^etwnere X ?£ little stronger, Mr. Laidlaw Will leave on The Speaker took the =hairat2 o’clock. MnKitehen “ *^.;n of oU 7 Matter ^dsZZZd the combatant.,

Alderman—A Sew Salmon r° ^^PM^Zletting a contract to sink a trip abroad, probably visiting the Hawai- bkpobts oy ôoMMirrERS. Mb_ Hell raised the point of whether ----------- . bot Lieutenant Satiaoh followed Weinmann
Hat<*hprv *^eDfîw 100 feet all work, other ian Islands first; Mb. Martin, from the Private Bills Com- fc^e legislature had constitutional authority n . r, to a hotel, where the encounter was renewed,
Hatchery. 1 the shaft another 100 fee > ^ beeo I to the present week, some persons mitte6i reported an Act to incorporate the to passlegislation prohibiting the export of The claims of the sealers of British Colum- l Md Weinmann received a throat ofthe

than keeping P J Everything is I broke in Youdall t Sinclair’s wharf and gnmaa Reclamation Company, with amend- d skins from the province. . I bia for compensation from the Government sword from which he shortly expired,
suspended on ». Kra» £ ÇgJX,, ltole ten **, 0f potatoes, one box of mentl. Hon. Mb. Davis replied ttot any opinion Moount£ ,OMe„ retained by the opera-1 Salireh was arrested.

jrrStrBusi*tion of a $300,000 bonus to the Northern I thlir^ZionaUty ^religion, or polities. To-morrow morning, the iteamek Pup*- Mr “jjackensie in tL chair. other provinces, the c°“^“tj5n‘h1^y„ec. being demanded by the department of I Malay rising against British rqle m Padapg
D T> Ho definite decision was ar-1 peoDie coming here are not asked whether I mnir leaves for Nmiaimo wi jj0N ^jR Beavkn moved to amend aec- which had never been q tbe powers I Marine and Fisheries. I will prove much more formidable than at

lîl? îheywiuX subject to the ^LlZLd.nts of an E^fohl-dMr tion°69 so S to givcthe municipal .council preferred to was quite wrthm pow. fc ^ ^ two months ago MnceL,,,^^ time ago the British
passags of a^by-law, to take ^300,000 of an Irish ^^^nnicin^t Z ho* championship rop. The team is as follows : power to pas. ^wsforthiL^SSSTrf The clan»'finally passed Messrs. Belyea A Gregory represent-1 rreidentsnd the Sultan ££*>£«*£

StSS^^g^

‘ The MoDonough gambling case was ad- Jack Gibson, the I^elaonhd^®Lle here Mr" jamntiWilmrt, superintendent of which is P™P?®edj°b‘? ^ of as receive rae-haU of any pecuniary penalty 30 or 36 schooners sailing out erf thisport; ia reported here, to-day, tbrt a large body
The McDonougn game K | ^ -8 one claaa „f men the People here , river and lake real property benetuted .thereby, andof _ as* receive one nwi^ and everything required, it was 0f Malays, under •Heorang Kyah, attacked

will not tolerate, that is, -Lva E^M^ndav’and Tuesday last for the pur- oertaining and determining the proportions Martin then moved that the com- thought, to enable the Government to pro- Temerloh and captured that station. It
six-shooters and who make desperado plays ™ Monday and looatio/for in which the assessment is to be made on Ms. Mabtik tn ceed intelligently with the work of com- u ^id that à number of poUce were kflled.

. m oA_a Q I every time they drink three-fingers of re poae of ,*hth The party went the various portions of real property s Chairman said he had no option, porting those who had suffered by the
Naw Westminster, March 24 —V. U- ^ Boys, before starting for this sec- the new salmon hatenery. in v y ^ benefitted_„ The t/HAffiMAa he wamej the ?„moorarv closing of Behring Sea. That Frw «plaloa.Major publishes a letter in the evening pa- gSj* the Pacific Coast.loan ^thenver ^ ^ expressed Mb. Kitchen objectedvery stao^r to ^tto gtal *J*g g ^ry, the bill would the ^tement faifed to wtisfy the Minister London, March 24—The Chronicle, this

in reulv to Dr. Milne’s assertion in the ing-irons to your unde, y « I K% M satisfied that a more desirable the amendment, which he I he killed. I of Marine is shown by the fact that I m0rninc says: “A dangerous deadlock hasST. promoter, of the Twin City I  ̂  ̂,y;ou ^ »tk ton^ ta I “ ^^e^d not be found. Mteta.:touch ^potrar i» U^e bends <>* ^fetion was icst. I telegrams, the rame in tenor, were received I "^hjin the Behring Sea contre
B.iU, Sip, W"f. ” r"" pr^»OS«bll ïiaïïdfîS.'taàSjinSî! SwM.J~.M~ri »"«'•«—'**ta LSa.'SSSTie.'SSai >r»i S»“câ‘irrSMiln.,tl..«h«b,Ln,. Tbronglwnt A. MI.M i*-*

!S?£‘S*Ï4llîî."iSrâ» «...WW.»* °lïsS". £.2s'to.'cui M ÏÜ’SS”1'’" *"h “"”"n —^1«1 I.U.. Ml

h^Tir Milne to stand np in the House and ^ .towawav) for NeUon. answered faithfully to the (Tescription <m eowmUtee roggep P E the K»pe of which is to give »vvy pen^n \Mtoria : ’ U hard to grasp, corning, as it doe., from a
r^^tatlentat Çnconcln^; “^Sc ““wroheld at\Z certificate ofAh ^mg, with a sm^le leave so rita^n^^ ^ lather» was  ̂g^ Respecting the notice to British Columbia I nation, wD, a profe»ed minurer of

“heapnrtori^^the expose of newspa- ^gWonh to raise funds to complete the hl^d- Ah Kee had aleo a warVbnt it MB. Eberts moved theeecondreadmgof Qn the part of the women of^ the Lch'cSie, the Poet says: “So small a matter cannot
per apace, 'butl can not and will not perndt I trail up Kaalo creek to tbe Slocan mrnes. waa upon the left hand. TrThe,'*'arlPf® B. C. University ®llL. e^pla^ed I country to vote, wmI they oug ^-om>n I ata^entof daim should show the date of produce seriouffifriction between two ss-
Livoneto make untruthful statements to waa estimated that $150 would be re- vented the little trick, and Hop Lee Chm, provialoi,a> thepnnoipol onebemg pe placed on the same footing as m - the clearance and departure from the home done allied by blood- ■
mak^it appear that our application fora I quired to do the work. I a laandryman, who imported Ah Kee, was I mit the senate^ of the unlv.®”I^'^°îd I suffrage would purify and elevate I ^!rt o{ entrvinto Behring Bes; date of I The Telegraph wys:—“ If the contentions
aharter wasmly for the purpose of black- q The crib work of the new wharf is above de to pay $50 entrance fee. examinations and grant exaimnations political affairs of the — the ^arning- date of leaving Behring Sea; and on this subject are farther embroiled by
«barter 7 and good headway is being made *“ ----- out having to keep at^chmg facnlty. , ^The seoond reading was defeated on the from the own- hasty and ill-considered anger, the rroponm-

S immenses, signed by Speaker Higgins with the work. „ , „ NANAIMO. Mb. Brown supported the second read- foUowiiqg division, viz. : ^Tdnrtoc thTvovage; also total number of bility wUl lie at President Harrison a door,
ef the Provtacial^gislature, were served 8. D. Taylor, editor of the Bonner s Ferry Nanaimo, March 25.—Several families ing ofthe bill, but thought an amendm Ayes: Messrs. Semlm, ^el^le,d N’ kiM takro on the coast or in Behring Sea, and we will regretfully give upthe prospect
on the publishers of the Columbian, to-day. Herald, paid the lake country a first voit evening, should be made leaving the power m the Brown_ Forster, Robeon, Booth and Ma '"gf full particulars of of coming to term, with the Senate which
°° Henntv Sheriff Armstrong, notifying I thia weeCc0ming in and returning on the I arrived by the ateamerlssnei, tms c ^ K. I h|mda of the Government to say when the I aon_8- IX. J£mt»ofboate and canoes, and of fumes and blusters with so light a heart,
them to a/pei before the Bar of the House, Spokane. Mr. Taylor reports Bonners from Union, having lrft there on account of ^^g powers ot the Government should Nay3 . Messrs. Kitchen, ^moh, Cotton, then ^bm f boata^ ^ ^ wanted as The DaUy News says:-“If the statesmen 
on Tueeday^ct, to make answer for a I jfarry growing and its business houses doing ^ prevalence of ^diphtheria. Three deaths ^ reaumed. Anum to I Beaven, Horne, Smith, Baker, 11 mortffaeea or nen8 on vessels, with full of both parties do not soon agree upon some
“SlM^said to have been con- . ^trade. Most of the buildings are P dUea8e oecurred during the past BUI re^ a ^nd time, and put demi to Eberta> Stoddart, StaSaMtTthe^oSdition, names and na- modus rirrodi between themselves/the ar-
tTtoeduTa certain editorial published on ^ erected between the ravmemd the be committed next sitting of the House. Martin, Croft, Hunter, Roger, and Ander detaU’ed statement of titration will soon amount t»?”™°”*an
Ae nth inat. A long editorial on the sub- aite of Fry’s hotel. He ' ------ inferior courts pbactitionkbs act, eon-18. expenditure incurred in connection with the good intentions with which11 “rtam
iect is published, this evening, concluding 1 track of the Great Northern was to have ALBERXL h Mr. Davib moved the second read-1 victoria-stdney railway. I vovace distinguishing between o^g-fit, I place is paved. They only profitable con
L follows: “While repudiating thefake b^n lajd to Bonner’s Ferryto-day,»^^t March 22.-On the evening of ^°{ ;he ^jeHor Courts PractitionersAct; Anders0n moved the second reading W^J ’of hunted, remuneration for in- testis onefor ™Pre“^ “ °°Urte*y’
eonstruction which has been purposely put I the east end was I the nth the shriU whtotle of tito eteamer the chief provision, of which are embodied Mr. A.nterson ^ Railway Com-! ,ulnCe, etc. Let aU parties concerned | .ration and common sense.
?oCof theUt dZZl Z^dêmnation which ^ds^n each end, and connectionwiUhe Mande was heard, announcing to the settler, ^f^a'^StipendT pany’s Bill. He ropgoffthe action of know thfa. Charles H. Topper. I Warsaw, March 25. -Rumora of war fiU
r, were intended to «^ We haro made by May lrt. ti»t tile had returned before her umml of the Lc^aU, b, 0^ utiü such The messa^^received by Belyea & Greg- the air, and are given the appearance of
endeavored to define our a^AR ie now one of time. The cause is that she has begun to atythe?equeat oi any party to “F P«»^; “mes «they could put it into the ^ ^t^uhnrortant information as to b the presence in Potind of an im-
teUev. it of tb® ”^P^nta^n~n ^”^™ra Kt’h“daho make recoud tripe a month to Albetnl and Lg. in such Courts, or an, of ^ o{“ “ lbo would have «h. money Lg ^ 0„ wb{ch the Imperial Govern- o£ Ruaalan soldiers. The

asassor*Se*£*i£a£[g*a!=*aagg js‘-gSÆSSteags^« °****»?*™- wssss'siJit^-'Sÿt

and went op to Whatco faking for I °ow Uvea. He was well known along the | ^ JQn^t the n.Ul with the boat landing. I cause or matter. bffl on the which would open up a route to the Main ) ^ william Ro^r, one of the meet ex-
irlends. Mr. Air Coast with a I rtf th« Canadian Pacific, having lived | p-d roads prevail at present» in cotise- Me. Sbmlin oppo . th» Pro I land that would be ont of range of the gu perienced Mainland ranchers, is in town, I ^.utoa CaHlaeS lewpstatlts.the bert section of the fa?* to atSS Intheabrence df thel^ rfj rains, and Ir. G. A. ground that th«e were rectionsti ttePr^ ^ But the greatest^rgumetiyesterclay afternoon seen by a Bl£IiUN, March 25,-Count Von Euvelen-

ii:&4«Pz5F"^BBa£S

layers of ice in flrs/ttoc Bt^k of eln'eral’merehandL at Kaalo City, tltihough the night waa dark and rtiny, said, it would be a great harishipa To get ^ would Finterfere with the Victoria.. ber „f the Fourth Estate, “ is it that oittle official8 in the Ministry of Ecclesiastical
■fer gSaftSasfc-iaat ter^v- «“W-s: bas.-^ ; tl ssaiastfra s.f “ sa

présidente Magna Charte Lodge, Son, of putting ^wsterand "g preparations ŒTte^.ï.• -............... ts S,y would’ not be gone on with, but 7bVN()rthweat. fhere need be no fear a, -ith cue spirit,and it is impoasitieto
£S?~ -S-te w »- tàrsfeîüi-u ss, sSitxraWRsïs

with a handsome badge of office. Hmite. ^e’ null machin- iTnlth^Beu! W'eitohman: ! ! '. ! '.Mr. P. Nicholas HonMr. DAViEsa.dthat when ^bÜ‘to®he present bill came with specially b«l to do to to eaU upon the Northwest, end the ^ newspapers generally speak in high

xjH-- o-*-***“1 ±virr£;2-vs;rc?4p nssb»&.-—r-i

An inquest was held, yesterday, on.the oat.in^rov ed machinery will he A Little Wsaster...........  ...........j^H^GtiuSd Hoh. Ms- P°°lby, suppled the ti , F ith aU tbti assistance, they had been u? They do not affect British Coium- g Petersburg, March 25.—The Jews
Dody of John Doyle, found ,on ^ 60-ho4-pow3 §»^O^ts<rt0ite anïti'.^ which y* sdterwred. »“ the fol Sable to go ahead He thought sucha «^iheuSk We are thorongti, mde- ^ Rua8ia are being.tried, con-
near the Vancouver company a wharves on add , gawdnst-bnrning fire-box, a ppr Messrs. GUI and Howett lowmg division, viz.. Martin dog-in-the-manger policy was to be con d nt 0{ a supply from the other side. - wbicb the Government

frescoed «Id new scenes painted. He haeh^nge^ Jegae B. Tbomprea »“ » SwZounts to $96. Rev. W. Stobbsacted Brown, Forster, Keith and^Booth IE. £redthesebemeone;thatcouldInothe^work^ ^victuallers aey that 't *® Pp d^th reU would be even more appalling.
■ the services of A. Buchan, aUheSpoE nlinoia_ ^ an old-time pioneer chairman, and Mr. J. Howett, leader of the game bill. . out to a practical completion, beomre it the The, hold that they “P”0* J”" Ruaaian Government is anxious for the
-Chicago artist. . f Montana where he lived until the Black J, . - wa8 m08t energetic in promoting rj^e House went into committee of the ^id never be built, except ât the ®*P® fitably dress cattle from your section of the • emigrate.

A place caved in the Southfield mme broke out. He put in ^ the entertainment. whoUm the act to amend and consolidate of the City of Victoria. The new Une was o00n^,» t » JeW8 to

“îSâf-STi«f* ~a a. tes ________ I grass ass 1 .»■ «i 1 gasjtxsfcftff 1

morning has blocked maqy of the suburban p 8 Ç and msdeath will be gensaUeaal Blveree. export, or cause to he exported or carried w„ pnt down for committee, at the nex ,hort of beef, nor yet that prevailing deeire to leave Berlin “ *°f?

r^^t^tb0OInten?“rÆUt HON. Mr. Davie reaumed the adjourned supply the demand,” said ^“tek, that ^
of double that amount arriving within the K™6. Qf the week atiFry, Idaho, ™enbB’ the Qak street drug- snimalsP or birds mentioned in this act, in debate on the CoqoitUm Elretnc OwW Lfc .Roper, “under existing arrangemente. tbe ^ two court balU, tir^sfasteri^
week It is rumored the new V.C. Co. will I riedt llia^th8 third daughter of Riohsrd Bnrlingham, wife of h ,hi raw state • and this provision shall Be said he had nothing to add to what had ££ this is to be a sheep-raismg country, I d sadness were subjects of .8®°®"Thorti, pat « a number of additional teMiss Julia, the tlnrd d g ^ wBoee departure for E«ope during the their raw «Mk» ^.P ^ * Hereid ne^ ^ excepttoannounre that mQat ^ range, ret apart for sheep ex^ nfc The excessive irritability

F There is neither a smelter or sawmill at c in excitement caused much comment. ^ ^ in determining the question of ahonldthe bUl reachlita thmd reading. *e Ljnsively. Cattle will not run over a Bhrep of the Emperor in 
, Thesnow is aU gone. The to- . jo Chicago in 1874 with I ^^of any party charged nndsr thia sec-1 Government would be readv Tl‘b I ranch, ’it wffl take three years r«t for I o( the recurring f*m m h.s ear and nrek,

NELEOX. Ba ■ Qutlet, a claim half a mile from The _ P “ nQW Bn‘jingham is worth any competent proof thereof that the amendments, which would ™dlrato land, ad close do sheep eat, before theycan ia supposed to be the cans& Dr. Q. Guère
From the Miner. “ba t„wn ^ in 27 feet. The vein matter is ïïlyJKfK)’ hich Mrs. Bnrlingham sets forth accuaed’has within one year exported, or policy the Government intended to ad pt retnnl) while cattle may have a coretamt feldt hopes much for tiie Emperors hwti

GoM Cmm-l™- FIlTObb. 1. — !» I~t Jfc «U I°“ “* h.îp.11» «J. Th. ~«d » $? Z.’tiT’üZ Sl-fZMîS »tï?, bS tï. SSSJ&

instructions to put the Slocan river trail VANCOliYEK. v Utimtto start’for Enrope with another b-rd or atimal, shall he received as prima ^ committee. , , to I and ai soon as the «pring grass ^PP!®”’ j throughout bis general health °f°
thorough repair, so that supples can be March 25.—The Alexander ^he grounds Advanced in the evidence oi the existence of snch un- Hon. Mr. Davie respectfully decline to there wiU h* an ample supply. Therew^ improYedaa to stop tiheprogrore o|Ae
^HrShKolŒwoodSmith formally opened b, M». MwdivST|t hjMg «-* charged m the remphunt or t ta*-P^Uo^ ^ putU-8®^-^ the Tmp^dthü^TZlî

.reek* abounds in trout, and expert fisher- ^ wife of the Mayor, this afternoon. gave^j mmiaai<m in Lon- m y™ Hall wanted the clause struck ont, doWn to be commitieed next sitting of t e tor?> as, when we cannot | recuperate in Potsdam.
ZThriWti fin® strings daüy. . H„ ^drees was of great interest, and was m^y before trmra^ ^ bMineea here und that the export trade, now Houre. ket, the Northwest can. _V> e ought tote .

33^^^SM^S^o=s==RM|steîœS|^â%è3Sî^^te?!6!aMï‘,!sailâ2^ÈS£SS5S

salr.g'£lri& ^yi?1 rs :^’^sr± & r1;

sketch, entitled, “ D“V 1>?xm<.u<a0™h«rf I aeoarely before the public. I ^ determi^ to get elicee from the few years for food. , „ . remarks 1 Seattle, March 24.—A formal demand J Hew York, March 23.—George Sheppard I Athens, March 25.—King Giorgias, hav-
Mr. Dunn ia the ^ from the ^The steamer Wij^.ingt0'^ of ™n™nta and $300,000 state appropriation, and thinks that M\H?j^o’nremember for Gassier (Mr., to administer the oath of allegiance to a page> tbe millionaire chemist, whore office ing found jt impraotioabIe to carry an theSSSrerSe S33SÏSS Sî-.-j=?î‘f~ trsrissrssrksaiiKs: = —=?SSîS
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* packet for a Canadian stamp, 
letter;, and smiled to think that 
d had «nitwitted tbe dragon.

8

i[son Tew* Mta, Aiaerel.
ft leaves, per steamer Maude, 
tor Albernl, where he will make 
survey of Messrs. Anderson’s 
town of Alberni ia to be extend- 
the deep water frontage on 

tr, which is at the head of the 
rhere so many veasela loaded at 
la v.tnbliahed by Captain Stamp 
Street, will be located, and 

wharves and terminal purpose» 
aged, and the intention ia to 
number of lots for sale, by auc- 
the month of May. , “ iy

VANCOUVER.

rs Attack % Chinaman.
afternoon officer Smith put a 
t which would have assuredly 

.in serious harm being done.
I walking along Go 

when a Chinaman, who was 
Sprinkling the sidewalk, insulted 
in some mysterious way, and it 
j before blows were struck, and 
the officer reached the spot the 
raa rushing otft of a back alley , 
i piece of iron in his hand, which, 
ed, would have certainly killed 
Both men were arrested.

were vern-

journed till the 30th.
BKW WESTMINSTER.

noria Handle* Society.
ptv-fourth appropriation of the 
luiiding Society was drawn for, 
Lg, in the Sir William Wallace • 
r the supervision of a committee 
ef Messrs. Cornelius Booth, Fred. 
IT. G. Raymer. The winning 
pved to be 136, and $4,000 wifi 
B as follows :
ucCnllagh, 136 A, $1,000. 
burger, 136 B, $1,000.
Bmith, 136 C, $1,000.
Bosuell, 136 D, $1,000.
net'y has $83,000 drawn for at
600 of which is out on mortgage.

ty

Some Fine Finns»
Victoria Brewery that is being 
:ssrs. McGregor A Jeeves for 
Irb, has reached its first story, 

ready giving indications of the 
Structure that it is to be when 

b The following dimensions of 
it is to contain will prove inter- 
n the stockhouse:; Chip cellar, 14 
, rest barrel cellar, 18 feet; fer- 
lellar, 14 feet.. In the brew house 
ories are: 14s W> 10, 16, 10, 124 
actively. Fill house, 14 feet; hop 
0 feet; malt storage, 20 feet;'wash 
feet; ice house, 21i 
m, 21 feet;, boiler house, 21 feet; 
, 14 feet high;- offices, 18 feet; 
parlor, 18 feet;, condensing room, 
nd lodge for men, 18. feet.

feet; ice ma-

From Gardner1» InleE.
kee, of the Gardner Inlet salmon 
[who arrived byr the Danube, yes- 
torn ing, brings with him the latest 
h that distant region. He has re- 
Lis cannery since last December, 
[that the weather during the win- 
[een exceptionally, mild. Very little 
[fallen since the new year, and, 
l left, the “ salmon berries,” which 
Indian name for wild raspberries, 
bming. Prospects are good: The 
Lre contented, but anxious for the 
bason to commence, so that they 
p good wages and have a “ hyae ” 
there nas been- but little sickness 
[them during the past winter, al- 
t few cases of la p-IpP* havd oc- 
tven in the healthy region of Gard-

8a* FraBolreo Geal Market.
. Harrison writes as follows ia 
e to the local coal market - The re- 
E coal for the past week consists of 
one from the coast mines,, and 16,164 
m foreign sources, 
dl and depressed. A number of 
an be assigned for the present stag- 
which the most prudent of the 
i never imagined.' oould come to- pass.
I not a single jobber in the trade 
Er to 1861, was not fully assured 
had ample yard: room for all his 
sente, whereas three-fourths of 
eve now secured every available 
ot adjacent to the water front and 
seeking for more. A number of 

which have arrived' within the past 
lays seeking buyers have teen mer- 
slaughtered, as storage room for the 
is not procurable. Then the whole- 
fore - have teen buying fertile past 
iths in advance of their trade wants, 
assured that bottom prices had been 
, whereas the lowest quotations for 
months are ruling to-day, and every 
jobber ia overloaded. The list of 
coals to arrive here in the next sixty 
narrowing down, and foreign stocks 
e reduced very materially within 

e as we shall consume during the 
two months five times more coal 
i come in.

The market is
!

%en

%

»

EWING MACHINE WORKS.
Lsltlon to Establish a Factory for 
{Making a New Patent Machine.

hands.s special meeting of the'Board of 
m, to be held this morming, a pro- 

concerning the establishment 
factory to manufacture a new 
sewing machine will be oon- 

( Mr. Ot E. Hardy, well known 
ias purchased the e«elusive right 
is inventor of his patent of a sewing 
», which, while being marvelously 

, in its construction and management,
Able ef doing all the work of the pre- 
Cbker complicated machine. Mr. Har- 
La offered a bonus of $50,000 and,water 
[from the Spokane people to estob- 
ke works there ; but it is probable,
[tothe advantages for distribution, 
f the Sound towns wiU get the factory.
Ls interested some local capitalists here 
[project of establishing a factory to 
iacture the machine for the territory 
[between here and Winnipeg, and for 
[hole Pacific slope, including South 
kca, Australia, the Sandwich islands,
L and Japan. The cost of a factory to- 
not one hundred machines per day,
En about $75,900. It would require 
[two to two and a half acres of ground, 
Lcluded in this estimate. This factory 
5 employ 200 men, and require another 
[00 capital to carry on the business.
>. Hardy’s proposal is now under con. 'a< 
ation by reveraiof VictorU’s leading f 
«lists. It is thought that the oity 
Id aid by way of bonus the estatiish- 
; of the works here, and this is the 
>n for its being brought before the ans- 
Having so large a field for sales it ia 

Ted that, when the works are succesa- 
i established it would soon be possible 
ruble the capacity of tbe factory. As 

would employ a little army of 
sanies, the benefit derived by Victoria 
irallv, would be very great, and it m 
by the promoters that the city shoold 
them in securing the right to menu- 

»rq and in establishing the industry.
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sas'cy ST,rr2SLi Mr
We ere not going to wer with the United 
Staten, not even in the interests of federa
tion of the Empire, end pending arbitration 
it is unjust to refuse to oontinue an arrange
ment which was part of the condition under 
which the arbitration was agreed upon.”

The Spectator (Unionist) advocates a 
settlement that will open the Sea to 
Canadian sealers, with a provision for a 
recompense to the Americans in the event 
that the decision of the arbitrators is 
agaiSht Great Britain.

The Star, which yesterday approved of 
Salisbury’s attitude in declining to assent 
to a prolongation of the modus vivendi, has 
changed its views, and to-day advises 
Salisbury to renew the modus vivendi. It 
says the renewal will cause the “ Cana
dians to scream," adding, “ but better 
that than serious trouble between Great 
Britain and the United States.”

6
I

sCABLE LETTER only when their innumerable tributary 
' ‘ ' be closely searched that

- ISSSSS

with B. C. will be found and worked. The general
______ . results so far have been to prove that six

Protlnclti Government Now Consider- Trailn,aB?g teo^T P^ûrr^St^d.’- «d 
lng the Matter—An Article of White yield fine gold along hundreds of 

Interest to Miners. miles of their lower courses. With the ex-
oeption of the Lewis, no part of the head
waters of any of these have yet been pro
spected, or even reached by the miners, 

ly any of their innumerable 
tributaries have been examined. -The de- 
velopments made up to tbis'time are suffici
ent to show that, when means of access are 
improved, important bar-roining will take 
place along all theee main rivers, and there 
is every reason to anticipate that the result 
of the examination in detail of the smaller 
streams will be discovered of much richer 
auriferous matter. When these have been 
found and worked, qnartz mining will 
doubtlese follow, and the prospecte for the 
utilization of this great mining region in the 
near future appear to be very promising.

In addition to speaking in most flattering 
terms of the gold and other mineral pros
pecte of the Yukon district, all the 
who have written of the country, including 
Dr. Dawson, Price, Schwatka, and Ogilvie, 
unite in stating that as a land for vegetable 
raising it is nnbeatdhle. The vast deposits 
of volcanic ash seem to have acted as a fer
tilizer for centnriea and the result is that 
magnificent turnips, potatoes, beets, onions, 
cabbages, etc;, as well as hardy fruits can 
be raised without any difficulty whatever.

But all theee advantages that lie at the 
doors of the province, ready to be opened 
up and be made use of by the first people 
who are wise enough to seize the oppor
tunity, are dormant as yet, or nearly so, 
and while the present method of getting 
into the country is utilized no change in 
this respect can be looked for. It ie here 
that Captain Moore steps in with a feasible 
inexpensive scheme for doing away with 
the present serious difficulties that exist, 
and opening up a way into the Yukon that 
will be easy, short, and relievè miners going 
into that country of nine-tenths of their 
present hardships and difficulties.

To illustrate the inconveniences and 
dangers that men have now to suffer in get
ting into the country, it may be well to 
trace the trip of a miner from Victoria to 
Forty Mile Creek. Leaving Victoria, he 
takea a steamer to Jnneau, and from there 
goes up to the head of Lynn Canal, over the 
Chilcoot Portage, a dangerous road, on 
which many men have been crippled and 
drowned, and where perpetual snow exists 
in the high passes which have to be crossed. 
When he gets to the canal he has to hire 
Indians, who charge 25 cents per lb. for 
provision and baggage carrying from the 
head of the canal to Lake Lindeman, a dis
tance of 23 miles. Then come other danger
ous portages, necessitating 
packing, uptil the head of La 
reached, whence he descends in a raft or 
small boat.

To supply this man, when he gets into 
the region, with food and goods of all kinds, 
the following means are taken : The 
Alaska Fur Company’s steamers leave San 
Francisco, for St. Michael’s Island, in Nor
ton Sound, which lies about 80 miles north 
of the northernmost mouth of the Yukon, 
and which ie, roughly speaking, about 3,450 
miles from San Francisco. This journey, 
it need not be said, is for small transport 
steamers a most perilous one, taking a long 
time, involving careful navigation, and be
ing only successfully accomplished by the 
exercise of considerable skill. But by far 
the worst portion of the transit is yet to 

At St. Nicholas the goods are 
shipped into "email river steamers, for no 
deep channel has as yet been distovered for 
ocean steamers at the mouth of the Yukon. 
These small steamers travel round the 80 
miles to the month among all kinds of ob
structions, exposed during the greater por
tion of the trip to the open ocean, which 
often beats in with great fury, and which 
has been the means of wrecking more than 
one steamer, including the well remembered 
disaster to the steamship Arctic, which was 
the cause of almost starvation to 350 miners. 
After reaching the mouth of the Y ukon the 
transports go np the river for sixteen hun
dred miles to Forty Mile Creek, near the 
boundary line, and there discharge their 
cargoes, the "goods having been carried a 
distance of actually over 5,000 miles through 
immeasurable difficulties.

It must be remembered that neither St. 
Michaels or the mouth of the Yukon is ac
cessible until the latter end of June on ac
count of the enormous quantity of pack ice 
that accumulates in those portions of Norton 
Sound and Behring Sea, and it is only until 
the early part of September, a space of three 
months, that the porta spoken of are clear. 
In September begin the fierce snow and 
.windstorms, and they are follqwed once 
more by the ice pack. Then again, the 
water at the Yukon month ie often sd shal
low that no vessel drawing 15 feet of water 
can possibly get inside. Although 

'per river opens up in the latter end of April 
or early in May, at which time fine, warm 
weather is being experienced, it is of 
useless for miners to look for stores for three 
months after that, on account of the block
ing up of the month. They only get one 
steamer a year, and casualties are so fre
quent that it ie wonderful, and indeed can 
only be ascribed to sheer hick, that there 
has not been a grim tragedy enacted in that 
far north region—the death by starvation 
of hundreds of men whose chance of life 
went down with thS transport steamer’s 
loss, or maybe through a slight delay in her 
trip. And this delay is likely to happen at 
any moment. -

Captain Moore’s proposed scheme for giv
ing the miners at Forty Mile Creek, and 
throughout the Yukon district, better ser
vice, cheaper rates, and a chance to live and 
make money, as well as the opportunity of 
travelling in and out of the country at any 
time of theyear that they may wish, is as 
follows : ; Sut intends, if matters on which 
he is now engaged turn out satisfactorily, 
to build a trail through to Southern Alaska 
and to the waters of the Yukon, that will 
not only reduce the packing from 25 cents 
to 3 cents per lb., but will also affect the 
carriage of stores, inasmuch as it will take 
them to the same spot in a 600 mile journey 
as the present arrangement takes them 
to over a distance of- 5,000. And, 
moreover, it must bo taken into 
consideration that this improvement 
will not only lie beneficial to the miners, 
and to the country where they conduct 
operations, but,, by bringing all the traffic 
through this portion of the country, will he 
the means of great financial good, the effects 
of which will undoubtedly be felt by every 
city in the province.

The route, details of which Captain Moore 
has submitted to the Provincial Govern
ment, can be made the easiest trail in the 
whole province, with the exception, per
haps, of that existing on the Lower Fraser, 
in the vicinity of New Westminster and 
Yale. And, besides, though the country is 
more rugged the land travel is short, trans
portation will be made over water nearly 
the whole way, and in every respect thepro- 
posed road will make the Yukon mines 
easier of aoese than was Cariboo or Cassiar 
either.

Comment on the above facta to needless.
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"f by too ranch enthusiasm tor any 
insure l that is a subject of serious oon- 

troversy. His appearance in the Landtag 
on Monday to awaited with considerable 
interest. It to thought that General 
Caprivi will retire from office altogethertfu^rial ggnk? Von Ealenberg

The Behrinir Sea Question Discussed 
by Individuals and by 

the Press-
British Columbia Lumber tor the 

Northwest—High Price tor 
Spring Salmon.
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The Hellenes Under Responsible Gov
ernment-Anarchist Move

ments In France.

Offer by the B.C. Southern to the 
C.P.R. to Build Through 

Crow's Nest Pass-

A Railway Arbitration Case Settled- 
A Chinese Social-Weather 

Forecasts-

Albert Head Quarantine Station to be 
Completely Equipped—Sir 

. John's Biography.

Reception tor the Czar, at Warsaw— 
- Assistance to German 

Unemployed.

Captain William Moore to a well known 
pioneer of this province, and a man whose 
intimate knowledge of the vast country that 
lies to the north of 'us and extends all along 
the Yukon, hae often brought him promi
nently before the public. This article ie 
written at the present time in order to point 
out how neoeesary it to that the old order of 
things in that country should be at once 
done away with, and newer methods of 
transport and exploration opened up, which 
will, upon the completion of a simple pro
ject like the one herein unfolded, lead not 
only to a better knowledge 
through which the great Y 
but also to the enrichment of British Cotnpi- 
bia by giving her frontiersmen and immi
grants toe right of way into that country, 
now known so little, but which, without 
question, contains boundless possibilities for 
the accumulation of wealth. While at 
present the district spoken of, as well as'the 
extreme north of British Columbia, to sup
posed to be far beyond the limite of ordinary 
settlement, the public may be prepared at 
any time to bear of the tiisoovrry of impor
tant mineral deposits which will afford the 
necessary impetus, and result, in the 
course of a few years, in the in
troduction of a considerable population 
into the most distant fastnesses. To-day it 
may well. be characterized by the term 
which has been employed in connection 
with the McKenzie Basin—a portion of 
“Canada's Great Reserve,” and it will be 
taken for granted (hat it to eminently de
sirable that any scheme for tapping its re
sources should be encouraged end facilitated 
aa far as possible. To the efforts of hardy 
miners, who really will constitute the trne 
pioneers of this region, and the work . of 
fur campantes and traders, the peaceful 
conquest of the whole of the Western pqr- 
tion of Canada has been due. In the future 
there is every reason to believe that the vast, 
almost untrodden land above us, will sup
port a large and prosperous population, at
tached to the soil, and making the utmost 
out of its resources.

Before proceeding to speak of Captain 
Moore’s plain statement regarding his pro
ject, it may be well to call the attention of 
the public to the opinions of 
eminent explorers and other competent 
judges, of the possibilities of what 
has often been stupidly imagined to 
be a snow-bound, desolate country. Dr. G. 
M. Dawson, than whom there is perhaps no 
better authority on the whole continent, 
says, in aû excellent and extended report 
on the subject: “Without including the 
northern part of British Columbia, but 
restricting ourselves more to the great area 
of 192,000 square miles, situated to the 
north of the 80th parallel and 
Rocky Mountains, which I refer to as the 
Yukon district, it may be said that the in
formation now obtained to sufficient to war
rant a confident belief in its great vaine. 
Very ranch vet remains to be learned re
specting itjfcqt it to known to be rich in 
furs, well supplied with timber and is tra
versed by a great length of navigable rivers; 
It is already yielding a considerable yearly 
product in gold, and presents every indica
tion of a country rioh in other metals, and 
including vast deposits of coal and 
In its northern 
the 60th and
comprised an area of not leas, probably, 
than 30,000 square miles, in the future suit
able for an agricultural population, and pre
senting none of the characteristics of a 
sub-Artie region, which have, in advance of 
exploration, been attributed to it by some 
writers. The winter climate of the whole 
of this great region is known to be severe, 
and its northern extremity lies within the 
Arctic-circle, but it must be remembered 
that the climatic conditions on the western 
and eastern sides of the continent are by no 
means comparable, and that the 
isothermal lines representing the mean 
annual temperature tend not westward bnt 
northward from the Manitoba region. The 
lines in particular which would represent 
the mean summer temperature would 
assume in the far Northwest a proximate 
parallelism with the Pacific coast, instead 
of tending to follow lines of latitude.’-’ It to 
needless here to recapitulate the well known 
causes which produce this remarkable 
difference in climate ; but the lines as 
already drawn Upon the maps represent in 
generalized form the aggregate influences 
which working together produce at the site 

inn com- °f Old Fort Selkirk, on the 63rd parallel of 
The last latitude, in the Upper Yukon Basin, an 

attractive landscape decked with well: 
grown"forest and with intervening slopes of 
smiling meadows, while in the same latitude 
in Hudson’s Straits we find even at mid
summer merely a barren waste of rooks and 
ioe. .

The Yukon district with the northern 
part qf this province measured from the 
vidinity of Dease Lake to the intersection of 
a branch of the Ynkon with the 141st. meri
dian, comprises a length of over 500s miles 
of the Cordillera belt of the nest, which, 
wherever it has been examined, has been 

■ found rich in minerals, and particularly in 
deposits of the precious metals. The width 
qf this particular part of the Cordilleras 
belt to also 
plorations
coast to .the eastern range of the Rocky 
mountains in the vicinity of the McKenzie 
River. This portion of the Cordillera 
region, together with that of the more 
southern part of British Columbia, gives an 
aggregate length, of between 1,200 and 
1,300 miles, almost exactly equal to the 
length of the same metalliferous belt con
tained by the United States, and in all 
probability susceptible of an eventual 
mining development equally great. In the 
northern districts it is true that the winter 
climate ie a severe one, rendering the work
ing season for ordinary placer mines short, 
and likely also to present some special 
difficulties in the way for quartz mining. 
There to, however, on the other hand an 
abundance of wood and water, matters of 
great importance in connection with mining, 
and means of communication once provided 
mining operations should be carried on here 
at less oost than in dry and woodless 
regions, such aa 
Arizona. Itto 
to arrive at even an a

and mcaifEs.
Vancouver, March 26—An attempt will 

be made to raise the steamer Tepic, lying 
in 40 fathoms of water, on Thnrlow Island.

A postal service will likely be arranged 
between Vancouver, Mission, Abbotsford, 
Huntingdon, Sumas and Southern points’ 
by Whatcom express. *

A young man, said to have left Vancouver 
suddenly, owing to the brother of a lady 
whom he was ostensibly courting, forcing 
him to a oorner, to anxiously enquired 
after. His creditors have seized his livery 
business. Farther particulars have been 
kept from the public, through sympathy 
with the parties who trusted the absconder.

1 THE G.T.R. DIFFICULTY.
Upon What the Matter of “Strike or No 

Strike" Depends—The Accredited 
. Delegates.

Montreal, March 26. —There to no abate- 
ment in the gravity of the situation on the 
Grand Trunk railway. The assistant general 
manager of the road stated that the com
pany had decided absolutely not to treat 
with the trainmen aa members of the 
Brotherhood of Trainmen. That gentle
man also stated that the superintendents of 
the different divisions are now en

AN ADMIRAL’S OPINION.
London, March 26.—Vice-Admiral Sir 

Newel Salmon has written a letter, which to 
published to-day, in which he says that the 
commanding naval officers of the United 
States will presumably be instructed to 
capture any vessel, whatever flag she sails 
under, that they find catohipg seals within 
what the Uqjted States claim to be a mare 
clausum, using force if necessary. The 
British commanding officer will be ordered 
to forcibly prevent any such interference 
with British vessels. “ If both office rs exe- 
cute their instructions,” Admiral Salmon 
asks, “how can a collision be averted Ï ”

NO CONCESSIONS.
It is impossible to discover by searching 

inquiry, in usually well-informed sources, 
that there to any purpose on the part of 
Lord Salisbury to make concessions on the 
Behring Sea question. The Government to 
still holding under consideration the last 
note of President Harrison. It is reported 
that there will be no special hurry about 
arriving at any conclusion, and that the 
English ministry will proceed, jnst as if 
there were no stir at Washington. Lord 
Salisbury to never hlisty in hto movements. 
He to both deliberate and spratiye. A few 
months aj(b it came to the knowledge of the 
British Foreign Office that a movement was 
contemplated in Egypt for the overthrow of 
the late Khedive, and the establishment of 
the Turkish government in fact, as well as 

, in name.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 26.—As far as can be 

learned in official circles, no action has been 
taken in regard to appointing a Lieutenant- 
Governor for British Columbia, to succeed 
Lieutenant-Governor Nelson, whose term 
is now expired. British Columbia members 
strongly favor Mr. Mara, and undoubtedly 
the member for Yale would make an effioi-

CABINET CRISIS IN GREECE.
A despatch from Athens says that serious 

trouble to feared at the coming elections. 
The people generally consider that the dis
missal of M. Delyannis by King George 
was not an act of usurpation, and they ap- 
iland thq majority of the Chamber for hav- 
ng refused to act in harmony with the new 

ministry. There is a very unsettled feeling, 
which is only restrained from open out
break by fear -of foreign coercion. The 
crisis will come, if a new Boule is elected 
favorable to M. Delyannis. In that case 
the King will either have_ to accept Del
yannis or declare himself ah autocrat, and 
ab matter what the odds the latter step 
would mean revolution.

ANARCHIST ALARMS.

■ of that vast land 
ukon river flows,ent occupant of this important position. 

He thoroughly deserves recognition of this 
' kind op account of the valuable services he 

has rendered the province. Latterly the 
name of Hon. John Robson, the able Pre
mier of the province, has been mentioned in 
connection with the position, bnt while 
it to recognized by those here who know 
anything about provincial matters, that the 
Premier is deserving of the highest honors 
that can be accorded him, yet it is well 
known that he has ardently supported the 
nomination of Mr. Mara, hence it is consid
ered to be not at all likely that be would ac
cept this time, even if 
Were offered to him. ,

The British Columbia Southern Railway 
bill, now under consideration of the Rail
way committee, was to have come up next 
Tuesday, but a postponement has been ar
ranged, as a conference with the Canadian 
Pacific Company’s officials will take 
place later in the week. It to 
learned, that the British Columbia 
Southern company has made a liberal offer 
to the C.F.R. If the latter company will 
build the line through the- Crow’s Nest 
Pass the British Columbia Southern will 
hand over the whole provincial land grant 
of three million four hundred thousand 
acres to the Canadian Pacific company, with 
the exception of ten blocks of ten thousand 
acres each. I am informed that the British 
Columbia Southern hold eleven thousand 
acres of coal landa in fee simple, but if the 
Canadian Pacific company will co-operate 
with them and construct the line a one- 
fonrth share in the quantity will be allowed 
the Canadian Pacific company. The in
ducements are certainly strong.

Colonel Prior, M.P., had a conference 
with the M inis ter of Agriculture, to-day, on 
the subject of the quarantine Station at 
Albert Head, As a result. Dr. Jones will 
be authorized to purchase a small steam 
launch to run between the city and the 
quarantine grounds, and ithas been decided 
to thoroughly equip the station and make it 
in every respect as efficient as the Grosse 
Isle station.

In addition to pouring in petitions to 
liament against the opening of the Canadian 
section of thi World’s Fair at Chicago on 
Sundays, the Sabbath'School Army of On
tario will send a deputation to see the Cabi
net and present their views on the subject.

Baroness Macdonald announces that all 
of Sir John’s private papers have been en
trusted to Joseph Pope, formerly private 
secretary, with a view to his writing a 
biography of the late premier.

A deputation of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress interviewed the Govern
ment, to-day, and preferred many requests 
in the interests of organized labor. Among 
other things, it was asked that greater re
strictions be placed on Chinese immi
gration. Premier Abbott promised to care
fully consider the matter.

At to-day’s meeting of the Cabinet, Hon. 
D. L. Hanington, bf Dorchester, was ap
pointed a judge of the Supreme Court, of 
New Brunswick, vice Judge Wetmore, 
deceased.

men

gftgeeonsk 
personal enquiry into the individual 
grievances of which the men complain ; 
rat on no account would they treat with 
delegates representing the Brotherhood. This 
apparently to the company’s ultimatum. 
Morrissey and Wilkinson, the delegates 
now here state that they are fully em
powered to represent to the officials the 
grievanoes of the dissatisfied employes, and 
will insist, first of all, upon their recognition 
as accredited representatives by the Grand 
Trunk officials. This to the point now, 
they say, upon which the whole matter of 
“ strike or no strike ” rests.

WESTMINSTER,
New Westminster, March 26.—The 

mills are waiting for cars to make some 
large shipments of lumber to the Northwest 
territories. The late strike disorganized 
the freight service pretty badly.

The salmon catch last night was not large, 
but a half dozen fish netted represented a 
good day’s pay. Dealers and exporters are 
now paying $1.50 per fish, which is the 
largest price ever realized by Fraser river 
fishermen for Spring salmon.

The arbitrators in the case of Mr. Punch, 
M.P.P., against the Westminster Southern 
Railway Company, have awarded that 
gentleman $3,166.66 and costs, together 
with a sum of $378, arbitrators’ fees. When 
it was attempted to build the road across 
the lands of Mr. Punch, he obtained an in
junction, restraining the operations of the 
company, so far as his lands were con
cerned, but, by mutual agreement, the in- 
junction was set aside, on terms whereby 
the railway was to pay a compensation, to 
be fixed by arbitration, to allow. the right- 
of-way to be used as a public street, if re 
qnired by Mr. Punch and his assigns for 
that, purpose. The company also agreed to 
make their railway an efficient dyke along 
the bank of the Fraser river. The case has 
been pending ever since last October, and 
ithe arbitrators have been engaged in taking 
evidence, ab intermittent periods, during 
two months.
. The children of the Church of England 
Sunday schools are getting np another 
operetta, to be presented during Easter
week.

The handsome new Indian ohnrch on the 
reserve, near Brownsville, is rapidly 
ing completion.

It to reported that a Chinaman 
“held np” in the swamp, a few evenings 
ago, and robbed of a considerable Sum of 
money, hie watch and other valuables.

Last evening, a Chinese social was held 
in the new Mission church, in the West 
End. «

Weather prophets declare that the heavy 
hail storm, yesterday morning, has taken 
the cold out of the air, and that we will be 
blessed with warm weather now.

The Gun clnb held several sweepstakes, 
on the sonth side of the river, yesterday. 
Tin and clay pigeons were used, from traps.

NANAIMO. -j. i.
Nanaimo, March 26.—At a meeting of 

the Nanaimo Waterworks Co., last evening, 
it was decided to declare a dividend of 6 
per cent., payable May 1st next. The 
question of increasing the capital stock was 
laid over.

The tron hie between Belgian waaherwom en 
was finally settled, by two women, who 
used threatening language, being bound 
to keep the peace.

Twenty-four new volumes were qfided to 
the library, to-day, the gift of Mr. A. E. 
Reeves, who contributes twenty-two; and 
Mr. W. E. McCartney, of the Nanaimo 
Pharmacy, who donates two volumes, the 
Life of Sir John A Macdonald, by Lk-CoL 
P. McPherson.

The wife of G. T. Edwards, of East 
Wellington, died, this morning, aged 25 
years. She^was horn in Nanaimo.

The steamer Capilano to loading a cargo 
of stone at the Newcastle quarry to be used 
in Vancouver.

saw
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the appointmentA Paris dispatch . says that excitement 
about the Anarchists is on the increase, and 
it to feared they intend to make themselves 
more dangerous this year than they‘have 
done hitherto. All sorts of sinister rumors 
are current aa to the intention to use what 
the Irish malcontents once called "‘the re
sources ot civilization ” between the present 
day and May 1st.

DYNAMITE HAS BEEN STOLEN 
not only from the quarries near Paris but 
from the workshops and factories at St. 
Etienne and Calais, so that on the whole a 
great deal of dangerous stuff to now in the 
hand# of- desperadoes who may, at any 
moment, perpetrate a deed more disastrous 
in its consequences than Any that has re
cently terrified Paris. Some people go so 
far aPto claim that there are no Anarchists, 
strictly speaking, in Paris, that the 
so-called Anarchists of avowedly fero- 
oions intentions are, for- the most part, 
police spies, who keep watch upon the pro
ceedings of the Socialists. It is certain, 
however, that there are a number of dis
contented members of the working class of 
the same sort as the misguided men who 
paid the penalty of their delusions at Xeres, 
and who are more ready to perpetrate out
rages against society than they are able to 
give a coherent reason for doing so. It is 
to subdue these that the new bill, making 
the use of dynamite unlawful, and the 'de
struction of property punishable by 
has been introduced. V

I

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

V Basia of Settlement Signed by the C. 
P. R- and Representatives 

of the Trainmen. *

Tragedy at a Church Social —New 
Through Line to the 

Pacific.

NOT A HINT WAS GIVEN 
at the time to the general public, but a few 
days later a brief telegram appeared in the 
newspapers, stating that the fleet of British 
ironclads had anchored off Alexandria. It 
was not until some weeks later that the 
reason why these ironclads had suddenly 
appeared at Alexandria was published in 
the papers supposed to be in the confidence 
of the Government. The crisis was over; 
the plotters against the Khedive and British 
rule did not need any proclamation 
to tell them why the ironclads 
were there and they gave up plot
ting. From this example it may be 

public are likely to k 
England relative 

Behring Sea. If Lord Salisbury had inten
ded to make a naval demonstration in that 
quarter, he probably sent the orders to Ad
miral Hotham before Christmas or at even 
an earlier date, for he knew that the isstle 
had to come up. The admiralty authorities 

. therefore would be perfectly justified in say
ing now that

1

:i Winnipeg, March 26.—A Presbyterian 
social which had a tragic ending, was 
held in the Methodist church, White- 
wood, N.. W. T., ou Tuesday evening. 
Among the company were Mr. Myles M. 
McArthur, blacksmith, with his wife and 
two young children, also a young man 
named Oswald E. Spence. The latter 
was intoxicated, and as the gathering 
dispersed, he attacked McArthur with a 
knife. A scene of great disorder 
followed. Spence was pulled off Mc
Arthur, but not before the latter had 
sustained very serious injuries. Spence 
has been committed for trial.

This evening’s paper reports that the 
Burlington road has decided to push its 
line through to the Pacific Coast. fFrom 
Choteau, Mont, the road will cross the 
Canadian boundary, passing through 
McLeod, Alberta, and thence on to the 
Pacific coast, through Crows’ Nest pass, 
using the line through-the pass 
junction with the Canadian Pacific.

The basis of Settlement of the 
wages question *as signed this 
morning by Superintendent White, of 
the C. P. R., and the reprekentatives of 
the Conductors and Trainmen. The new 
arrangement goes into effect April 1st.

Mr. H. S. Cayley, of Calgary, has been 
appointed a member of the Northwest 
Legislature to fill the vacanpy caused by 
the resignation of Mr. Clinksnall.
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west- of thedeath,
Par-Chicago’s water supply

NO NEW orders Mr. Robt S. McCormick, president of the
had been sent to Admiral Hotham nor Commission for the Chicago World’s Fair, 
whether any new orders would be necessary, has^written^a letter, which the^ Times will
ine,Behring * Sea.* Ifrfttoh^AdmSto8 ot made by Sir Henry’ Wood in a communies 
foreign stations have a large discretion, and tlon to ,™e Christian World, that the 
if they see British subjects wronged they sewage of the city sometuneg enters the Chi- 
have the power to act on that discretion, cage waterworks. Mr, McCormick says that

totter Fato
fere in behalf of Canadian or other British water is impure. The only possibility of 
vessels captured on the high seas by an pollution is when a temporary supply is 
American cruiser or revenue cutter; it would obtained from the inshore inlet. This 
be his duty to interfere under his general ?ccu™ 8? r,arely. and foÇ «° insignificant a 
instructions as Admiral. Therefore the }eD8th °f tune, as not to be worth mention- 
Brittoh admiralty to not likely to show any m8- ‘
signs of increased activity on account qf 
Behring Sea. The

in can-
come;
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THF. GERMAN UNEMPLOYED.

The Emperor William has given 45,000 
marks from hto private purse for the relief 
of the unemployed in Hanover and Silesia, 
who are in great distress. The money will 
be need mainly in the purchase of looms, by 
means of which, it is hoped, the people can 
become self-supporting.

bismabok’s denial.
Prince Bismarck has authorized the 

Kreuz Zeitung to state that the so-called 
original vouchers published by Caesar 
Schmidt, at Zurich, purporting 
disposition of the Guelph fund 1 
Bismarck’s administration are forgeries.

THE CZAR AT WARSAW.
The Czar ie expected to arrive at Warsaw 

in May, and preparations on an immense 
scale, are already being made for hto re
ception.

I- TONE OP THE ENGLISH PRESS 
in regard to the dispute to revealing a 
change in public sentiment. Up to a day 
or two ago, the prevailing attitude toward 
the claims of the United States was one of 
keen'ridicule. Now it seems to be dawn
ing that serious trouble over the affair ie 
not at all improbable. The editorials on 
the subject are more serious, and the likeli
hood of hostilities to discussed pro and con. 
It is true that the weight of- public opinion 
to still against the probability of actual 
war, and, though many journals have 
adopted a “nasty ” tone, there is not the 
violence of expression that characterized 
the utterancee of the press at the time 
Loiffi Sackville-West was given his passport 
from Washington.

THE BAINHILL MURDER.
A Confession-Doubts Yet Remain as to His 

Identity With Jack the Kipper. meanGERMIN CLERICALISM. London, March 26.—The papers to-day 
publish a story of Deeming’s confession, 
cabled from Melbourne. The story caused 
intense excitement in Whitechapel. There 
is much difficulty in fixing the two White
chapel murders to which Deeming to said to 
confess. Altogether there are 10 murders 
attributed to “Jack the Ripper,” but there 
to much doubt as to whether the last two 
were committed by the same hand that com
mitted the other eight. The police of the 
Leman street station do not place much be
lief in the confession that Deem 
mitted these last two crimes. 
Whitechapel murder, that of Frances Cole, 
occurred in 1890. The police emphatically 
state that the murderer was not Deeming, 
aa he was then serving a term in jail for 
larceny. They admit, however, that, if his 
confession refers to the murder of Alice 
Maçkenzie, which occurred in I88Ô, and of 
Mary Kelly, which was committed in 1888, 
it to possible Deeming is telling the truth.

Perth, West Australia, March 26.— 
Swanston Deeming, the wife murderer, was 
taken from here to Melbourne, to-day, un
der protection of a strong escort.

Melbourne, March 26.—To-day, a state
ment was published by the Argus, which 
declared that Deeming, the murderer, had 
made a confession. A strong suspicion is 
entertained here, and in England, 
Deeming is the notorious “Jack the Rip
per,” and this suspicion is borne out, in a 
measure, not only by Deeming’s appear
ance, which closely agrees with the descrip
tion given of the Whitechopel murderer, 
but by the alleged confession. The Argos 
is a trustworthy newspaper, and there is no 
reason to doubt the truthfulness of the 
statement piade to-day, that Deeming has 
acknowledged that he killed bis wife and 
four children in Dinham Villa, at Rainhill, 
near Liverpool, and that he murdered and 
mntHated the last two women whose bodies 
were found in the purlieus of Whitechapel. 
Although he baa confessed that these two 
Whitechapel women fell victims to hto 
mania for murder, he, while not denying, 
doesraot admit that he killed the other 
W hitochapel women, whose murders, at tile 
time, attracted the attention of the whole 
world.

The Kaiser’s Abandonment of the 
Education Bill Popular—Free 

Thought Paramount.to show the 
under Prince

UAPRIVPS EXPLANATIONS.
Incompatibility of the Prussian Premiership 

With the German Chancellorship.

Reminiscences of Prussia’s Battle for 
Political Rights, Liberty 

and Progress.
Berlin, March 26.—Chancellor Caprivi 

was greeted with warm, applause when he 
rose in the Reichstag, to-day, and proceeded 
te explain the recent cabinet crisis, and the- 
separation qf theoffice of Imperial Chancellor 
from that of the President of the Prussian

THE ST. JAMBS GAZETTE 
(Conservative) says “that it has heretofore 
been believed that the American blaster 
over the Behring Sea question was indulged 
ih tor electioneering purposes; but the news 
of the revival of the Russian-American 
agreement, and the fact that Russian war
ships have been ordered to Vladivostock, 
give another aspect to the situation. Both 
sides know that the United States is not 
going to war with Great Britain, but we 
cannot allow Russia to interfere in the 
matter.”

NO MORE- “MODUS.”

Highly Improbable That Lord Salisbury Will 
Agree to the B. 8. Demands.

London, March 26.—A Berlin despatch 
says the action of the Kaiser in abandoning 
the Education Bill, has dreatly increased 
hto popularity. The feeling against the hill 
has been stronger than could readily be un
derstood abroad. It most be remembered 
that “free thought” has taken a strong 
hold on the Qerman mind; that clericalism, 

Roman Catholic, Lutheran, 
ieal type, is nowhere more 

distrusted an£ despised, and above all, that 
the education question was the battle 
ground of political rights in Prussia half a 
century ago. The early days of the 
reign of Frederick William IV, were 
marked by a determined campaign 
against intellectual liberty and progress, 
in which the King’s mystical pietism and 
faith in his own divine mission armed, the 
obscurantists like Eicchom and Hengsten- 
berg with almost autocratic po 
era! professors were suspended or silenced 
Liberal newspapers were suppressed, an_ 
the most brilliant writers, most erudite 
scholars, most daring scientists and philoso
phical thinkers sought refuge outside the 
Prussian dominions. Those days have 
never been forgotten in Germany, and the 
memory of them explains much of the 
hatred and suspicion with which clericalism 
to regarded.

It was the theocratic pretensions of the 
King that prepared the way for the Ber
lin revolution of 1848 and the humiliating 
subjection of the monarch . to the mob. 
“Nèver, never,” said Frederick William, 
“ will I allow » piebe of written paper, 
like a second providence, to force its way 
between on* Lord God in heaven and-this 
land, to rule us with ite paragraphs and 
to supersede by them the old holy 
loyalty." These extravagant claims, 
carried out in practice by unimagin
ative bureaucrate, brought Prussia lower 
than she had been reduced since the war 
of liberation. The slaughter at the barri
cades was speedly followed by a crude re
action, and the ambitious dreams of a Ger- 
many with Prussia at its head, by tile sur
render of Olmtitz. These things have not 
been forgotten, and the German people 
naturally look askance at the théocratie 
doctrines supported by clerical influence. 
In deciding therefore to yield to the over
whelming public opinion, the Kaiser has

the up-

coursc
London, March 28.—It to reported, to

day, that Lord Salisbury is more resolved 
than ever not to renew the modus vivendi, 
and that the meditated Liberal attack bpon 
ite policy in Behring Sea- has only strength
ened the purpose of tbe"*ministry in this re
spect. The Government feels it will be 
sustained by the country in refusing to ac
cede to the American demand, and it is 
generally admitted that the latest note 
of Harrison, threatening the nse of the 
military and naval forces of the United 
States to enforce the American claim to ex
clusive rights in Behring Sea has aroused a 
strong anti-American feeling among the 
jnasses, which to reflected in the press of all 
shades of political opinion. The Govern^ 
ment believes the newspapers. voice -the 

niar sentiments, and that the* ministry 
be supported in resisting the claim that 

Behring Sea cannot be entered for seal-hdnt- 
ing purposes. As to naval preparations, 
there is no doubt the instructions cabled to 
Admiral Hotham do not involve any hostil
ities against the United States, but 
the fact to that at- the usual time of en
trance of the Canadian sealers into 
Behring Sea nearly the whole strength of 
the British Pacifie squadron will be within 
easy reach of the scene of dispute and ready 
to carry ont such orders as may then be 
deemed necessary, while it to also insinuat
ed that, before June, a part of the British 
Chinese squadron will be on its way across 
the Pacific. The authorities arq officially 
reticent, but there to plenty of talk going 
on in the clubs and elsewhere by officials 
and others in a semi-official way, that does 

promise any backdown 
the Ministi y.

Ministry. In the course of his speech, 
which was read from manuscript, and had 
evidently been prepared with care, Gen. 
Von Caprivi declared that the separation of 
the two offices would have a favorable influ
ence npon the interests both of the empire and 
of Prussia. It was not within reason that 
by the unnecessarily intimate association of 
the two ministries, the Empire should be 
implicated in every crisis occurring in 
Prussian, politics. His greatest cares and 
worries in office, he asserted, had hitherto 
been in connection with the Prussian 
premiership. The Empire would gain 
greatly by having its chancellors free to 
devote alls' their energies to the 
Imperial service. The speaker concluded 
by reading from several old speeches by 
Prince Bismarck, in which that statesman, 
when exercising the functions of Imperial 
Chancellor and Pntssian Premier, had advo
cated a separation of the two offices. The 
speech was londly applauded.

A Montreal t’lre.
Montreal, March 25.—The Montreal 

Bazaar was damaged by fire, last evening; 
loss, $20,000.

"whether 8H 
or the Evan

THE CHRONICLE

says; “It to not surprising that the 
Behring Sea controversy has caused a lively 
stir among diplomats in London. The 
American threat to resort to force seems 
ominons. Such threats were once thought 
to be peculiar to the pro-slavery Democrats, 
but we now see representatives of Néw 
England indulging in them. Even if they 
be mere rant, their use is more or less 
perilous. We are not disposed to make 
trouble with an offender because of a word ; 
yet indiscreet worde have before this set 
nations about one another’s ears.”

TAB SHEFFIELD TELEGRAPH 
Fas a bellicose leading article, saying :— 
“ We have a tender impression of Wash
ington statesmen. Like Chinese soldiers 
they only don ugly masks to frighten the 
enemy. "Curt despatches, which are but 
veiled threats, are being fired at our Foreign 
Office. Sir Robert Peel, under conditions 
only slightly more grave, once repelled the 
belligerent bluster of the United States, 
by a serious arid dignified speech, 
which, despite ite calmness of tone, 
was not misunderstood by those to 
whom it was 
the Amerioan fire-eaters. The bird of free
dom dropped* its wings and subdued its 
screech at the sight of the gleam of the 
lion's teeth, and Brother Jonathan thought 
it prudent to abandon hie pastime of twist
ing the animal’s tail Now again the pro- 
fessional politicians are insulting England. 
They would fire the prairie to roast a sacking 
pig; they would stir up Vesuvius to boil an 
egg.” The article goes on in like strain at 
considerable length, showing a very bitter 
feeKng toward the country which has de
prived Sheffield of so large a part of her 
.trade.

great, as it appears as far as ex- 
have gone, to extend from thethat

were. Lib-

d

n

ü Crashed To-Death.
Brantford, March 25.—Richard King, 

stone mason’s laborer, of Dunville, was 
killed by a huge block of stone which fell 
on him.

aimed. It sobered Insolvent Aet Needed.
Toronto, Mafoh 25.—At a large meeting 

of members Of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
itéras unanimously resolved that, “ in the 
opinion of this Board, it to desirable that 
there should be an Insolvency Act, with a 
discharge clause, properly guarded, applic
able to the whole of the Dominion, and 
providing for the equitable distribution of 
bankrupt estates ; and that the Council of 
the Board be and are hereby instructed to 
cause such Aet to be prepared, and to join 
other Boards of Trade in impressing upon 
the Government the necessity which exist» 
for having the same passed at the present- 
session of Parliament.

- i are the great portions of 
difficult, if not impossible, 

ipproximate statement 
of the total amount of gold" which has been 
so far afforded by the Yukon diatrict, but 
from such enquires as could be made in 
1890, the value of gold obtained in that 
year may be estimated at a minimum of 

84,000, and the number of men engaged in 
mining at 400.

Mining can scarcely be said to have begun 
in this region more than five years ago, and 
the extent of conn try over which gold has 
been found to already very great. Most of 
be prospecting has been confined to the 
anks and bars of the larger rivera, and it to

Minera' Difficulty Arranged. '*-/■ :
Newcastle, N. 8., March 25.—The an

ticipated stoppage of work by the miners 
has been avoided by arbitration, and the 
miners of Wallsen’s pit have also resumed. 
This result has given general satisfaction.

. lee Dealer's Combine.
Toronto, Nov.'25.—The local ics dealers 

of this city have formed. themselves into a 
joint stock company. They claim that their 
object to not to increase prices, but, on the 
contrary, to furnish ioe at even cheaper 
rates tnan have hitherto been charged.

not on the part of

New Sugar Syndicate.
Pailadblfhia, March 25:—'The acquisi

tion by the American Sugar Refinery Com 
pany of all the sugar refineries in this oity 
has inaugurated, and a movement for the 
erection of an independent plant syndicate 
to being formed for the erection of a mam
moth sugar refinery. This syndicate has 
about concluded negotiations for twenty 
acres of ground in the southern portion.of 
the city on the Delaware river.

OPINIONS OP PRESS.
The Speaker, Mr. Gladstone’s organ,

.
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------- -------- I land on'Friday night, wherehe haa been for I of men from the 150 mile house on Cariboo -A special meeting of the City Council the beat man for the position. After "ould call it a natural det°rm* 7: t T I others. There was nothing to do but

The Thistle to eo Whallna. the past several months. Hia miB^on that Road. At that spot there are also tented . hgld yeaterday morning, at 10 o'clock, the eUction, he found out wtot Mr. Tuck’s 7°“ <$”[•* bltn ^Jn^hat ^ome ^i- *leeP and eat and drink. The brig was
It has now been decided that the steam of securing capital for investment here, has parties of Sound prospectors, with a large . 3 » character was and he did not think it in I would feel quite certain that some acci I nilmdeTOd w;u «nd a*orovisions beean

,ehoon“ Thistle wiU go whaling in the been a successful one. Mr. Milligan spent I number of cattle, who are hunting land.' in the committee roem of the City Hall. the “ity that hk am dent had happened to him and that k»
Arctic Sea, and she is rapidly being fitted a large portion of his time m Glasgow Mr. Rockett ml now g0.^nttigp?m There wer® Present: the Mayor, m the pointment ahould be confirmed. owed his condition to the ignorance Orl —u-aS. The first man killed wa!e
un for the voyage. The Albion Iron Works I where ne met many influential people. He where he is to build the Experimental Farm d)ajr and Aldermen McKillican, Devlin, Ann Hombbr was of the same opinion. " I carelessness of those who practiced sur-1 ,g", . , , l .
-returning o^the necessary material. was ah» in London for a short period bmltinp to *e DWm Government, at Humber, Hunter, McKi“ c “ said he could” not un- gery on a broken leg. y I .will call his 0h« after Ending Sm drate w£

------- -------- I Through the endeavors of the C. P- E., he a cost of about $10,000. . M , s_,' derstand at all the course of action that name John Lee, and I will reel off his tortmgnt atter lanmng. His aeam wan
Dales FacUle Intentions. found that most people he met were sc-1 -------------- •------ --------- Munn and Styles. some of the aldermen were taking in this Bt0ry as he told it to me not a fortnight speedily followed by that of a second

VVhUe nothing is settled in the matter as quainted with the existent of Vancouver, A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING. A resolution was brought forward author- matter Notwithstanding their acknow- L,07 I man, and after that there was no restraint
vet it is generally understood that when I but few had any knowledge °f Victoria. I ____ izing the expenditure of |250 for the assess- ledgment that Mr. Tuck was unfit for the post, I mvprnTTmnfc I ?n ev^ P088101?* hvrng. At
the Nortli Pacific is withdrawn from ser- Mr. Milligan had “™rlK“P,“d°* X‘he The following self-explanatory letter ap- ment o* property beyond the present city thef stuck to what they knew waewteng, In the ljfc<g°d®™“length, tired and disgusted with then >. *
vice, the Union Pacific Railway ^company tons Illustrated with him, mid when tee ^ the xlwg.Advertiser, oi Tuesday limit. ‘ re wVs adopted unanimously. Ald. Styles said the men who were of the Japanese islands ha» P»tdown the orgieB) the Jones party attempted toge,
will close their Victoria office, Mr. C. G. comparative statistics of trade and taxa- - limits. I op 3 making the charges were frightened to come rebelhon which had been m existence for I bhe brig afloat and Ieave*he island. They
RawW lcLl manager here, being pro- tion of the cities, of the provtece were ”°™‘n|dltor o(th0 New8.AdTertiBar. His Worship the Mayor, after a few in- mta£*yo. -two years, many heads were lopped off l er@ dgcüvered_ and a terrible fight took
moted to the position of travelling passenger shown, people were amaied that the trough a sense of duty, I wish to put troductory remarks, urged the members to Am/. Devlin said it was certainly tiie and many rebels banished from the coun- plaoe aod five men were killed. The brig
agent. chief city was so *ittle. V"" right’s miminderatanding which has ooourred look in a common sense way at the question intention at the time of the election that Mr. try. Among the latter were a score °r waa likewise set on fire and destroyed,

------- ------ I have an office m the busiest centre of Lon- ovor the Prynier’e telegram addxessod , . v , r„f-rred t,v,B following Tuck should be appointed to the office. It more of adventurers who were not na- d frnm th t t;mB on untji the. BritishReport of two Sh'pwreck. I b dinned The° Hom M^Roteo/^his telk7, communication to the Council : had been customary tives, but Europeans^ Some had gone in ”J££ Foxhound touché at the island

Captain Dolph, of th© schooner Bor^ > I , mwiwnilAïî W J crowd of neoole for an invitation to b© preaen^^nd hia .^rote The undersigned recommends the Council and he could Bee no harm in adopting th m I with the rebeiis for the sake of adventure I ^ took off the four survivors, the men
whoLme down the coast in a canoe fmm alw»£ grounded by a omwdof people hfoto* totite^. J^dde^n  ̂way ^^unde^ ^ ^ the mtobAMe and plunder, and others had been forced gg ItoWh other to the j
Nootka Sound, yesterday, brings word I anxious to learn oi ine county ug I “'^^^nhele^tleman In question! that dermentioned subjects, and advises the ^rdmg the appointee s_ character showed I tQ • ̂  by circumstances. The fear of L tv«“*• oiaarrdltwo Vessels were ™oked! Tanking to secure a few copies of Vic- I passage of resolutions to bring into operation tath“coK I with oth” 80v9™mentB I The island upon which Mrs. Welles was

aP schooner at Cape Cook, and toria Illustrated at the agent general’s offioe OT e-anlf felt assured that he would have the foilowmg course. nonnoil on but it was the right and fair thing to com- decided the Japanese authorities to ®P"e marooned fie, 0fi the east coast of China,
Z other a Wge thip a? Cape srêtt, as in Finsbury Circus, Mr Milligan searched Ued to have be^ o^^e^cito tbe pSt “on of a pensate the person whose appointment had the lives of there foreigners and at tbe and * Btm nninhabited. On the day
the result of a tearful gale tbit has been ont that place. The office had been sup- wm&i totitot rffcgt. Ss water œmtis been rescind^ He wonlf suggest that I sfime time nd the islands of their pres-1 after ahe ^ put aahore 8he made a
(blowing there for the past week. No fur- plied with a few, but these were all gone, function n> a crowded dining room, my com- ^ 8 rescinded.^ Mr. Tuck be given 30 days notice. The ence. There was in tbe port of Yokoha- gignal on the west side of the is-nSft*A SS4 s =2.“
S^Trotct lTZnidorrêmentT^ngcy 'M~ TZ SSdM*"■ ‘g  ̂ft soV°a“ut ^e of toe^Mndf Sf.ÜtSSÊSS that^she^

tte" practicaily without reserve, a fine resi- ^ernme^t agency office is too ^an purples fo anmtie, which was eeren- ^ aeti 0f the council on Tted^tubtmfyTen which should prove themost convenient, ^nethan to rob
dentist property situated on the Gorge Many^eople he met eug- ^ ^  ̂ 7T“ . J‘ M 0>BBraN’ M«f 16,1892, respecting the non-adoption l*]A« aU of them were looked upon as des- L 0f her possessions. Had this suc-
•rtr If’w Æ tbs pSri that it wouU pay the Gov-1 Vancouver, March a. 1892.------- f8oo6 winded IdZ^themteu^ !} that these ^toutes should be adopted. 8 perate men the J»P»^ae J9ve™m9“ ceeded she would probable have been

Bide citato.. M. ... » I emmenfcof British Columbia to open an . ifAPPïïrWF, PFEND 1892, be rescmd » ,1 now Ald. Muiin said that once applications I was willing to pay a good pnce to get 1 myrdered as welL Thanks to the deeper-

?5EE£?SHE F»“"aS*FûiB H0™FIMD- q&LZZ ZZÜ1 s^^ftartrssss iHKESswsr»îna-3S33a-ttaftare «• sr -SarKwjSfts ‘SaSF^F^^-sI auiries at all times by those who wish to ■ ■■— adopted. man’s imnolntments The Council's manner I waa with him. John Lee, th© sailor with I taon. On two occasions ships which she

SS p r,Û£’3,"S%5S s.ïî“ssrk.’5S"s;iî‘tais S»bu,‘‘'b‘tt“p“ w“1°u,4°"Underwriters, and cam P eck of men of considerable capital. Hemetfnmer- _________ drawn, and that Mr. Leec ^ not know an applicant’s qualifications how dozen muskets were brought aboard, tbe I It was a real Crusoe life the captain’s
toobtam particulars regarding t^s wreck I o^g BrjP|aj1 Colombians in I»nd0n, among I fo,, ? «uldhebo dl ju,ti« to! In boards, prisener8 guarded the same as convicte wHe compelled to lead, and while
v, 8^S ZÆnrobabiUtiM of raising th«m being Si Dl Bttnt’ 6 \Bj*con™' wbo Crazed m mmd and wrecked in body oil decide otherw^e.^ m companies, and societies the members were ^ould have been, and Captain Welles set there were many drawbacks there was also

^Itis MievedPhat the^reason for his ij>.domg exceUent work for‘h®P.r°"°““R°y Gilman was four months ago commit- , . . ’ a = ballotted for and re-ballot ted, submitted to aail in the full expectation of landing a certain amount of enjoyment in the sit
ting was a communication received from ‘“dZdnoto^tovratmrat ** t0 the Provincial JaiL Hia. w“ a case whtehthl^Ôrh^sp^enon tbesnbject con™‘ttee8 a.f them accordin8 to instructions. He was uation. She first set about building a
the captain of the Mascotte, making, an yanoouver Mr. Milligan is’earnest in his of “morphine habit,” that insidious demon- 0f the adoption of the minutes. He had Zworfd would act as some of this council [not the man to de&l ,8lich I house, and the men wbo inspected it when
offer to raise the Te^ca“d t°"he,r“^ | statements that Victoria should be better ad- like appetite which makes men, and women, always understood that the majority ruled wanted to do in this matter. If the conn- however, as events speedily demonstrated, she was rescued were agreed that few man
Vancouver harbor for *8,000. He leaves vertieed in 6reat Britain, and urges that ^ Mt what they know to be their own on every quation, and the Mayor was npt a c$, went on a8 it Was going they would soon Eveiy man m the pen 7°®” °e could have done better. It waa s ftiw-
this morning on the Islander, with pnoto I immed,ate Btepe he taken to that end. , . , , . , dlmn„tinn ha vine majority in himself. . have to annlv to the legislative machine at was to be landed, and that without shel- WOrk of poles covered with one of the old
graphic apparatus, etc.,.for the scene Of the V ^___________ physical and^ mental damnation, having ifte/the mfoutea relating to the appoint- jZesBayto apmdntggaardians over the ter or provisions, end from the first going sails given her, and from thé stones aSdng
wreck. The Tepioism aTfig m I THE WILLIAMS PETITION- complete and undisputed control of him. ment of a oity engineer had been read to dl Certainly a serious mistake had aboard there was a determination to rise the beach she had constructed a fireplace 
^.tion-m fact m about the same IHK WILLIAM» rmixuua ^ ^ agQ be waa discharged-cured for th. Ooandl tU(k(. . . ten committed. * on the crew and take the brig. It was whioh made her home comfortable in the
the San Fedro, _ y g ^e I gir jtntthewBegble’s Judgment on the Point nfi the world knows, and unless the oonati- Ald. MoKiluc^ stated that he had a ald. McKillican moved, and Aid- Hun- on the night of the fourth day out and I bad season. From tbe first she discarded
rnrZt mTkes the ohmiZ of getting off a of the Costs of the Actlon-Iu Be the t y has been bo undermined that the will convereation ^ Mr. Wilmo^ the pr^nt ter seconded, that the recommendations during s squall, which came near dismast- her own attire and dressed in her hus-
greTderi teS. " j Victor,a Muu.c.pal Election Confirmation ^ ^ no reason why the ^rZS S’tKLl by Aid. ^  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ ^ band’s clothes, and when first seenthe

Act, 1898. -____ cure should not be permanent. himself willing to give his services to the jjevlin the following ’amendment, “ That out- . . , reecuing party she was supposed
rtjams AND COKPOBATION ELECTION Those Victorians, and there are many, d M the sewerage work was com- tfa mfoute8 o{ the 2nd, 9th and 16th Inst, There are many things to be said in fa-1 man. *Her second adventure octu"”
lliams and CORPORATION election i recollect hearing of this m<mt unfortu* 1 pld^ad. The Alderman thought that here {S ^tedZ read.’’ 1 vor of the desperadoes. They desired to Lfter she had been on the island about

petition. nate case, wiU re°allthefa»ithat when they had a mQet capable man rights* their q^g amendment was put and resulted as I capture the brig without bloodshed, and I four months. .. -
Kx ParU Williams. I GUinan was Incarcerated, be was one of the I doora_ he was sure that if chosen be {o11qws . I but for the dogged obstinacy of the cap- A native craft put to one day and land-

-------  I There is no application before me-Hno*<; Pltab!le spedmenef tyhis ^ would give general satisfaction. For—Aid, Styles, Devlin, Humber, H»U, I tain this would have been done. He J ed a man who was evidently a lunatic.

sS«w55ySSF‘",‘year. This is done on account of the large j only have power to do that under body the outer shell “made in the image !,arried on „ it should be 7 » motion was therefore lost. one killed, though some of the crew were dancing, and the woman hastened to shut

gFSSWSS sSrtrfiüwb“Z at present, U not very satisfactory. Williams proceed with the petition, any No one a^d every make euch a «tatement, nuiras he had ex- proliise he could sug|rat between an parties, confusion he met with a fall which broke Wever, nntdnextday towarfstmdown.
P ’ person aimed at by it may set up the Act «« fk“d 1 Cd S amined the plans, and could talk mtelh- ÿhe Council bad not chosen to adopt it, but his leg. The mutineers set it and gave Then he made a sudden and “rce attack

avoihbs BEowrae iteH. bittS£s»Sftfe "sJ « ^ tst&ssss^- pi.*sJaar*KtÆÿ
Æ=*aS2SSpfeiSï-SS^iS6B^g^^^^SSî,-éEEs£S^bsàaE®S

cSSrSHisteagis bessssss
tey nZ nriaralLoftbecTt’ynolieTand tio„ I can only stay the petition; or such a thing were possible Then nature they know nothing about. ah0UTd be sireed by the Mayor, but it did the southwest and land Upon some umn- half a dozen parrots. There was^a _
tha°mmse was removed to? 5has. Hay- admit the statute as a bar upon paymeht began to assert herself. The'8®°d> Ald. Devlin, coming back to the original aot when they should be signed. The I habited island above Formoset and enjoy I apemes of dove^ on the idand, and she
warZ^rtrue where it awaits identifies- 0f costs and I can only exercise this ““®.food “d ,the the Poblt- Mked E the Council could nullify the by-law is more explicit, but the statute al- a free and easy life for a season. To this built a cote and soon had half a hundred

tod In thepSti of °lt™ri{Wv power rftoation when 11 ^ “dfZÜk rfteebod v the I oi a baUot' He proposed that Mr. ^.prevails. There was nothing very the crew of the brig agreed, some pleased 0f them abemt her. Then she transplant- .
the clothes, a tax receipt bearing the name . the same time stay the proceedings, i* Hn^aWbemn "^recover untiv’ after Tuck, re°Ç>va 30 days notice, and une gérions in the adoption of the minutes. It 1 with the prospect of such a life and others j ed vtees and flowers to make homelike 
•<WDunD,"a coupte of reâipts from I A^lZZenttherahsimply a bfld Z two J^ths’ treJtm^t no one would months’salary. ^ . was just like the procedure in the LegisU- realizing that opposition would be of no surroundings, and when time hung heav-

From appearances “d„, b,fore me at nil. broken down, almost ediotio wretch, who He tho3ght wi’th Aid. Devlm that The Mato” wra not mep^d to say. He mutineers did more than anything else to Idugher ground. -With tim ax left her she
andya^efcrtDis being now bmade by tee It seems necessary to point out that had been forced g the minuteB should be adopted. If, after then read a letter from F. G. Richards, jr., win the crew over to their side. The fol- cut down aind hoUtroughs
noUrato^nd out if a man of tMs name had this petition is not directed against the ow”. ntaLhLd the dav came foThri that waf d°De- any amendment were intro- on behalf of th« owners of the patent of the lows were led by an Englishman named until she hajac°nt”nfotnear the house 
benliringatanyof thehotels or boardingCorporation, i. e., the general body of ”he foUvrluzedteecon d be carried , Pacific Sewing Machine. This company re- Tom Jones, who was no doubt a thor- from thespnng tea P01^11^9 h°"^’
Ln?,-. in8 tee citv during the past two Whe ratenavers (except that it asks for dî*?h“g\ , th-t -nme I Ald. Lowell could not see what good quirea from the oity a $60,000 cash bonus ou„hiy bad man, but in this case he with a supply of water almoet great
weeks. There are no marks on the body to costa toP be paid by the Corporation ’v-'Twonld. not another grain of thé fatal another vote would d°. The Conned would be and if they receive the same will start work Bhould be accorded all due praise. On enough to run a mill wee.

nnAiTuifiDir no more identical with the Corporation or not remains to be seen, but those who | a_ajnBfc Tack werr in the Council itself. ^re(.i mechanics.^ The company expect to and that it waa proposed to get her ou 1 k fc nd makint; the circuit
GOOD WORK. than a board of directors* is identical have been interested in the cmc o e He h&d then investigated, and had he have for their market the Dominion of of the bng and out of harm s f the island which was a iouraey ef half

r,i -TZTla I. TiAin-r AhmAg I with the joint stock company whose patient have very rtrong hopes. The only ^ what he knew now he would never Canada Australia, China, end Japan. The they were yet under control. They did ofthe island,,wb J, 7 f
for tee Citv affairs they administer, or the members tear is that tee first d°*?“aybeth ®n_ have cast his vote for that man Bathe communication which was addressed to the not dare speak a ship nor land her at any a day. ® 9 , h n
for tee City. ' of the Cabinet are identical with the That would be hke dM not now want to make a fool of himself mayor and merely read informally, then port, but would set her ashore on some these 9”“™0”s.,'7^° • , lvinJoff

. , , , have reached Victoria I State which they govern. powder train, and ttl'‘he 8°“*orkT“°J! by altering his vote. If the minutes were recite.d in detail the various advantages of island and provide her with means to three Chmese sailors from a 3“”k *y
A,^te mmolimentarv references ” Mr Yates for the petitioner. Mr. do”e ®oldd,,b® ÎP96?11? w„wt'an hi . adopted, however, a motion reoinding the the Pacific in comparison with other sewing take care 6f herself. She agreed with the island They had comeateore with an

Victoria, British Coiumfcia, during the ^at who returned last w ~ th„ ,nfnrma„nB idL The8latter was laboring under a 0  ̂now if, no nee a-taUtin', Ie but Was kept posted as to what was afraid,and finally «tiled away and leffher

^:25iana^sr m*. wned :8

auspiees of the Corporatioc of the City of that wil throuch stage that has I tee means of influencing tee investment ofa I a, fora aa wall dealt with on the spot. He Ye hodtherray life out wid beggin’ for kisses, brig reaohed the island of Shangwen, one Tt micht have been far longerythrX A tefi“.SdfhL7natoe was Baiuns. Y«^e do get. why, tee bouldker ff the Loochoo greup Jtild a Ixmt wra anTto c!mVnT

office), giving » its hn«lne«a ito The Ramoa mining machinery waa landed l Great Britain, and theiv Ip a very large aur- pi0iOus, that some of the members were ^in i^don’t give ’em, it just makes no lowered and pulled ashore to mve tiga ‘ I WheB*hev were taken aboard the Fox-
Victoria, with details aa to ito buslnra^ its xne names K and will remain plus of Ontario capital looking for Investment tn adnpt the minutes and then turn An differ- , „ , It was only a smaU island, nearly circular "ne»«ney were raaeu auo
;r“cbieW,fflte0 te^ti W^d ^veXZL-tiftee middle of Aprte when round and remind tee motion under dis- Ye take ’em ; but, Larry, now lave me alone d about/three miles acrora and was ^"ma^.Ind^afterTme^

wha^are its pr^ts. The statu itwül^tak^m.te^^^^^ ^e^âM^rg^forany  ̂ charged Aid. Hunter with Faite, what would tee mtiterra. say. man, did ^

Uhea -yfrL:r^wLtoiusterdu7
rdt°omLWÆ^£ti,.t^S Z  ̂ be had never' No ger, ru swear, than a bayteen-bora her hands or ^e a menace te her for JZleé te ex-

future. There can be no do“^t that British I th®’m^dlkete went to Quranêlle in Octo ■ P«^ Bagyt{lawmJ? tl^Iteattel a taîy time promis ed to rraoind any portion o Larry, my lad. yeve the tongue for tee safety if he and sb® de^ld9d plain. When I pressed him he became
““CcatedS in the Jati of teeberjo rebuild the^ld QuraneU^River wU^^o^ouly thoraxes o^&e^mpert^ ^the minutes, nor had any other alder- SqreJV ’twouldbe meltin’ the heart of a ^ ^ h JL* carried aU her a^en ^morose «d

newer travel to the East, their «^Wtence I tiddg , . The nflw atrnctare just com-1 wolll _ Pmvlnne mortuaires, it seems to I Ald. Hall thought that the discussion with both bands in the dough I kin niverre- clothes and the personal effects of her j the recollection of a long term of impri-

grows continually. B spirit of pie ted is a handsome looking piece of me J, be very unwise, as in every instance it had gone on quite long enough. They had Ye toow^ti-an’ ytt ye won’t lave me alone. husband, with beef, pork, bread, ”m®’a j gonment wouldn’t be very soothing to
the authorities are imbued witn a spirit^m pieteu i» There are one span comes out of the borrower in the end. by the I not done anvthing yet. H- Mr. Tuck had xexnowu-a musket and ammunition, some books, and ® "u 1
enternrise and energy that makes them wo^ btj P® inn ff a king truss lender charging him an increased rate. No o at aii he would have withdrawn n i»rrv. now Larry, be good, an’ sthop taysln. ;n fodl whatlhrer else she asked to be al- him.
quite equal to the task of making the best I of 200 ft., and ,w£nce in. G ^a^htiyTrL^d foforeâ, and°lf I hisname long ago from the competition. Thral's somebody oomin’, quit foolin an tQ ^e. Jones and three men * ~ . , . . .
of tee natural resources -9 ® { hih girder in bulk'work, the whole bridge being tee tax8of two per cent, which I suppose is tee Ald. Hunter said that if a majority of An' wüTlsay “yes,” will I have ye » O Larry, went ashore with her, and they not only Th® Mmister’s i e( on 
tages of the magnificent province ol wmcn K The work was delayed from average rate & Victoria is added. It wlU 1m^ , Alderenen would agree to expunge from ^Ye’d be charmin’ the very birds off of the fonnd a eood aDOt for » camp, but con-1 scholar) : Eliza Jane, I m sorry to hear
Victonaisthecapita. écorna g ^ iaat|evimmer intentionally, so that the work- |®lyugDh fotîx^e'^incomé'froi^tooney, Sutno the minutes the portion in question he ! muat nïme a day soon whin the bans shall be structed a shelter for her and put all her fro™ your scbool-mietrras youarenot
aud thescenej^ry toe. Gt thm muer be ag8iated in their work by ®“®X raxes the principal. It is altogether would agree to their present adoption. 1 mu3pubîShed, vk . . . goods under cover. No woman could düigent at your needlework You know
fact the J®^19® Xrm oTtoautiful copies of having ire on the river, but it was found different from rraf raiAld. Styles failed to see how they could Kill niver escape yer och hone, lad, och 8®^ jMlen intQ the handa o( more draper- who it is finds work for idle hands*» do ?
ofoifovranhs The book is printed in a style When October came that there was no *c® a If yon want cheap money for developing your expunge this portion. He could not help ]gUBt i marry ye whédder or no, ye’re a villain, ate men, and yet no woman could have Eliza Jane (intensely anxious o propi

whfehtee brat houses tathe old country all, and Indeed the winter aU through was a you rouSt not tax It. thinking his worship was wrong in hi. re- ? will-itye^ love foe atonel, Zen more tenderly treated. The brig *te) : “ Yes, ’m ; please’m, you do !
...L A’ remarkably open one. . _ . UNT'UUU' commendations in this partionlar question. -M. N. B.. In Boston wool. 17

” H a copy'ww® sent to every prominent The cattie all along the country are look- Toronto. Ont., March 16,1862.
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THE PBOVINCE. m4L
CTŒTOÏTT7 and she waa M

[mbia Lumber tor the 
rest—High Price tor 
bring Salmon.

rbitratlon Case Settled— 
Be Social—Weather 
Forecasta J

kucoma
March 26.—An attempt will 

ke the steamer Tepio, lying 
k water, on Thurlow Island. 
Woe will likely be arranged, 
kraver, Mission, Abbotsford,.
fomas and Southern points, 
express.
n, said to have left Vancouver 
kg to the brother of a lady 
[ostensibly courting, forcing 
per, is anxiously enquired 
[ditors have seized hie livery 
[ther particulars have been 
t public, through sympathy 
bs who trusted the absconder.

am

m,.;4S

WESTMINSTER.
riNSTER, March 26.—The saw 
>|g for cars to make some 
■a of lumber to the Northwest 
he late strike disorganized 
vice pretty badly, 
catch last night was not large, 
*> fish netted represented a . 
% Dealers and exporters are 
.50 per fish, which is the 
ver realized by Fraser river 
Spring salmon.
ore in tee case of Mr. Punch,, 
st the Westminster Southern. 
ipany, have awarded that 
,166.66 and costs, b 
*378, arbitrators’ fees, 
led to build tee road

■gi came

in

ther

J. Punch, he obtained an in- 
lining the operations of the 
ar as his lands 
f mutual agreement, the in
et aside, on terms whereby 
is to pay a compensation, to • 
titration, to allow,the right- 
led as a public street, if re 
Punch and his assigns for 
The company also agreed to 

lway an efficient dyke along 
» Fraser river. The case has 
aver since last October, and 
9 have been engaged in taking 
intermittent periods, during

•i
V

were con-

i of the Church of England 
>ls are getting up another 
le presented during Easter

ne new Indian church on the 
îrownsville, is rapidly

•ted that a Chinaman was 
■the swamp, a few evenings 

id of a considerable sum of 
tch and other valuables.
{, a Chinese social was held 
iasion church, * in the West

.

near-

hets declare that the heavy 
erday morning, has taken 
the air, and that we will be

athe SALMON COMBINE.
The British Columbia Cannera Agree to Only 

Put Up a Half Pack.

rarm wea 
ib held several sweepstakes, 
ide of the river, yesterday, 
figeons were used, from traps.

r now.

-NANAIMO. r .,
March 26.—At a meeting of 
Waterworks Co., last evening, 
Id to declare a dividend of 6 
arable May 1st next. The 
icreasing the capital stock was

between Belgian washerwomen 
nettled, by two women, who . 
Eng language, being bound

ir new volumes were added to 
k-day, the gift of Mr. A. E. 
[contributes twenty-two; and 
McCartney, of the Nanaimo 
no' donates two volumes, the 
ihn A. Macdonald, by Lt.-CoL "

[of G. T. Edwards, of East 
lied, this morning, aged 2& 
fas born in Nanaimo, 
f Capilano is loading a cargo- 
p Newcastle quarry to be used

L
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TS EXPLANATIONS.
ly of the Prussian Premiership 
k German Chancellorship.

arch 26.—Chancellor Caprivi 
kith warm applause when he 
licbstag, to-day, and proceeded 
I recent cabinet crisis, and the 
kheofflee of ImpsrialChancellor 
the President of the Prussian- 
l the course of his speech* 
id from manuscript, and had 
kn prepared with care, Gen. 
declared that the separation of 
k would have a favorable infla
te tereete both of tee empire and 
It was not within reason that 
wearily intimate association of 
pries, the Empire should be 
k every crisis occurring in 
Bcs. His greatest cares and 
Bee, he asserted, had hitherto 
pection with the Prussian 
[ The Empire would gain 
laving its chancellors free to 
P their energies to tbe 
[ice. The speaker concluded 
pm several old speeches by 
rck, in which teat statesman, 
ng the functions of Imperial 
n Prussian Premier, had ad vo
lition of the two offices. The 
idly applauded.

p Montréal Fire.
[ March 25.—The Montreal 
imaged by fire, last evening!
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Wh&fc Victoria
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rasbed Io-Death.
, March 25.—Richard King, 
■ laborer, of Dun ville, wa» 
age block of stone which fell

«lient Act Needed.
[arch 25.—At a large meeting 
1 the Toronto Board of Trade, 
ously resolved that, “ in the 
i Board, it is desirable that 
ie an Insolvency Act, with a 
ise, properly guarded, applic- 
•hole of tbe Dominion, and 
the equitable distribution of 
tes ; and that the Council of 
rnd are hereby instructed to
it to be prepared, and to join 
>f Trade in impressing upon 
nt the necessity which exists- 
i same passed at the present 
dament.
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run away and break tiring». at the time would fell an easy prey if you

But fsthe f iweg fcer l oa» see that, had been near by with a good Limerick 
■ He can’t V„oop h» eyes off from her. You book baited with red flannel, 

ought to. gee her on the street singing at He was a real bald man. Ton could 
event* jei marching through the mud. It see at a glance that it was not assumed, 
wovjd make you laugh to see the way she He only had a slight dash of hair, a 
maltreats a tambourine. She came and shrimp pink lambrequin of self reliant 

I Kissed me onct, but I took it off with jute hanging recklessly on the suburbs of 
1 some wart medicine I had on hand at the his head and wandering along down

„ ____ ltime among the large cool patches of sage
(Copyright. 18*2, by Edgar W. Nye.l What would you do, Mr. Nye, if you green freckles on his hectic neck. 1

Ik tu Divorce OWHtrt,! was me ? I have no home at all. This never speak lightly of a baldheaded man,
March, f u just as I say, a what-you-may-caU-it on Laura, for I always say to myself, No

te be known abroad M the ^ce? and yet I believe I could make out for you was a clear case. There was
for «uick divorce. We were shown at *, ^an bappy. Do you not think no help for it. It was one of those
tfe®, HoU8® he Van0UB pktff Loi Do you knowPPsuch a man ? Or if firmed cases of premature baldness at the

.r% wSs SfirariS 4SS s
ilâEEÈB EHEESS ^

», -T-aStar *"
shoes except m hot weather, r nends 

improved since this

-
PEOYINCIAI 

Second Session

—

THE WORLD OF FASHION. I the figure, is the type of the fsshionebL
' | dress, though many mothers, and bus-

I bands, object to allowing their daughters 
What the Ladies Of Victoria are or wives to follow Fashion to its extreme 

Wearing and Will Wear During lumts in this matter.
the Coming Season. h^JS^OSM^WuTLt

the arnM come down over the hips ; the 
Elegant Spring Costume#—The Cor-1 fastening is managed under the left arm.

rect Thing in Hats—styles for 1 Tbe8e dresses are made of cloth, vi-l
Young Ladies. j gogne, silk, or velvet, The gored skirt
luuu* ^ 1 is long, and trimmed with strips of gal

loon or beaded passementerie. The bo-
The bridal toilets in preparation for I 4*“J* S™*6 plain, sometimes it is tin-

I lBhea with an embroidered shoulder, the early sprrng weddings are numerous piece . the gleeVfi k generally m
just now, and will be the occasion of ex- Italian style with a deep clinging wriat- 
tremely elegant dresses. band, matching the shoulder-piece.

Satin is again the favorite material for 
bridal toilets. The most tasteful are 
trimmed

“ SÆSSSOTœ
^ÎSda^b^'of edtiStfeate 

on the horizontal bar.
Standing in five rows, six in a line, to 

a ravishing waltz time they went deftly 
through a series of bending and. swaying 
motions, posing and turning in rhythmi
cal movements, each symmetrical leg 
under perfect nerve control and superb 
tension. At a given note the most har
monious flexed movements alternated, 
and like Sir Edwin Arnold’s eastern 
maidens they came bending down the 
hall toward the guests’ gallery, arms 
waving, hpads thrown back and with 
faces and eyes suffused with the glow of 
health, in bewildering lines of grace.

These young women appreciate the 
economy of nerve force; they learn to 
overcome society 

though

- [ -Special to Thb Colonist.]
• NYE ON DIVORCES.

They are not What They are Crack
ed up to be,—A Soulful 

Letter

F SOCI-

FrMteete Into Which the JU ale Kye Ms, » THIRT'*

Never Penetrate—Tke Fad. That Are
The SpeakerThis Season

From One Who is Tired of Single 
Blessedness and Would Fain Mr. Hoi*e prJ

three-fourttiH of 1
North Vancouver J 
charter asked for I 
Vancouver Electri 
tone will be ins 

‘^company to legij 
months, and spend 
within twelve rad 
and ordered to be 

Et MINERAL

Mr. Kellie inti 
■(Mineral Act. 
■Bred to Mining

(Copyright, 1898. by American Frees. Associa, 
tion-l -af ■Wed:. HE Gotham girl 

of 1892 has ath- 
¥ letic tendencies.

The fad of the 
• hour is hygiene.

. Like her brother 
and her best 
young man, who 
have their boxing
bouts, slugging mght,
“tours de force” judging from this 

. and cycling con- year’s round of _ _ 
tests, the daugh- high teas, pink 
ter of Eve nowa- and white lunch- X
days goes in for eon8, opera par- - Vrr. 
club life and ath- ties, balls, recep- 
letics. She has lions, boxes at

SKSSC&sst a ^ 15
you toow, not only for gymnasium, but cocking mam^
f ° For UMmeP1Del«irto has lately been acquire a correct 
lecturing and illustrating to the smart degree of aplomb 
set, setting up the “Milo” and the “Med- 
id.” “Diana” and the nymphy of old as vate scnooimg
idols for present worship Lin-g *

and Delsarte by l

... , , . . . . Another model, suitable for young lad-
with point lace, draped with ie3, is a long tight-fitting jacket, coming 

sprays of orange-blossoms. Quite at the nearly half-way down the skirt, and fin- 
foot of the long plain train, in the left I iahed with a high collar and treble cape ■ 
corner, a large bouquet of orange-bloe- full sleeves, and clinging wrists. The 
soms is gracefully posed. For bridal material is light colored cloth, trimmed 
coiffures the wreath is very small ; the round all the outlines with fancy galloon.
blossoms themselves are minute ; the I -------
only way of giving elegance to the coif-1 New Shapes in Hats and Bonnets — 
fure is to choose very dainty flowers, no Hats are to be very small this spring 
bigger than Spanish jessamine, with very low crowns and narrow flat brims ; such 
light buds. Now it is a marchioness’cor- u the style of most of the new straw 
onet of flowers, with buds standing up 1 shapes. As for capotes, they will be 
like pearls. . Now it is a spray forming I smaller than ever ; in some cases, how- 
an aigrette in front, and a smaller one.at I ever, their border will be enlarged by 
the back, both being joined together With the addition of a thick niching of tulle 
a light wreath of foliage. I or pinked out silk, blaced just inside the

Whatever the shape chosen, the coif-1 edge, 
fure should be small end light, and the j
veil put on wvh artistic taste. The dress | For the new spring toilets the corn- 
may be more or less simple, but it is the I pletely clinging fourreau style of dress is 

JIB -L arrangement of head-dress which makes I that chiefly adopted. Silk dresses 
^ V y the bride look more or less pretty. • 1 especially are made to mould the ' figure

----- . . Many young brides are puzzled what I to perfection.
material to choose for their wedding-1 l saw the other day at our best millin- 
drcas. To us it seems that satin is the 1 ery establishment a very elegant fourreau 
most becoming, and that which is most 1 dress of mauve bengaline for a young 
suitable. Its folds are softer and more j lady. The perfectly plain bodice fitted 
lustrous than those of any other silk I with pinches continued over the hips, as 
tissue. I before explained, is finished a little be-

To transform the bridal-dress after- J low the neck with a very dainty border 
wards into a ball-dress, nothing is easier. I0f delicate tips of violet ostrich feathers, 
Old lace; gold embroidery, a Watteau [heading a drapery of Irish guipure, fal- 
pleat of Venetian guipure, silk muslin, or 1 Hug over the shoulders, and fastened in 
tulle draperies and s/Srays of flowers, aie I the middle with a dainty bow of mauve 
favorite styles of trimming. I ribbon. The upper part is filled up with

Evening-dresses *are chiefly made of j Irish guipure lined with mauve silk, and 
dull heavy silk, trimmed with marabou or | gathered round a band of the silk, cov- 
other feathers ; also of silk muslin or I ered with guipure, and encircling the 
crape, with borderings of foliage or | neck. The sleeves are full to the elbow 
flower patterns embroidered all over. The and perfectly clinging from elbow to 
newest stylé for evening-dresses is the wrist, where they are finished with a 
lace fourreau over satin, with low bodice tiny border of violet ostrich tips. The 
alsAovered with lace, with sash and bre- skirt is long, slightly trained at the back, 
telles of colored ribbon. and trimmed round the foot with a deep

strip of guipure insertion, edged top and 
bottom with a narrow ruche of violet 
ribbon. Toque of gathered mauve tulle 
trimmed round with a wrekth of wood 
violets without leaves, and with two 
sprays of gardenia, one iu front and one 
at the back.

Another visiting-dress is of abricotine- 
colored tzarine, a new style of finely cor
ded silk. It is of the same shape as the 
dress above described ; but the upper 
part of the bodice, forming a sort of 
peaked poke, is embroidered all over 
with small jet beads. The embroidery is 
finished with a pretty looped fringe of 
beads. The lower, clinging part of the 
sleeves, from elbow to wrist, is also cov
ered with jet beading. The skirt is 
trimmed round the foot with three nar
row ruched flounces, each headed with a 
string of jet beading. Tiny capote of 
beaded black tulle, with a small puff and 
aigrette of feathers in front.
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the Assessment , 
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EMMA ABBOTT’S ASHES.
»

V

l r -.«a l 4*- - ****

He said he resided here. >cakea'
“ And how does witnessing pay here I 

Ï enquired.

All that was mortal of Emma Abbott, 
the famous songstress, was laid in its fina 
resting place to-day, says a recent special 
from Gloucester Mass. The ceremony 
was intended to be kept strictly private

Te'll me what I should do to escape this I wethërelfbrother o^Sfas Abbott^h^- A mad chase after grace

gping down to her grave m an iron gray matory. She was cremated in her famous I gip have but a brief allotted space m the I -““g bathe Electric lighted steam

I am praeticaUy an orphan, and ifL were I hioh waa placed in a wooden box or religiously every morning, gets into a and , 1893Sthen trip out
to take a wrong step now after wÀûig to casket. The box was in the same oondi- fetching modification of the approved tank. These ^Us o P

I you, if you do not reply, you woulf never tlon M it was when it was received from “form .toilet and goes in for vigor- to high noon luncheon or a rdund of at 
| forgive yqurseU, would you ? Sampson’s crematory in Pittsburg, nearly exercise. In a. certain exclusive I homes.
' I Yours with loye, a year ago. Since then it has been in a I club where male eye may When mamma or grandmammas roll
it Laura McSwellan Woertz. L J, in |ew York. ™ ^netate, beauty poses, ovolntes through the park in landanlet from 4
< I P- 8.—I understand voice culture and The covsr Gf the box was removed, and her st^ngth withT dash and to 6, the athletic girl goes mfora mo5nt

embalming ; also interior decorations and tken the outside wrapper of the urn eon- ^ n* -beer good spirits, at the riding club or on the West End
butchering. I could make some mans the ashes was taken off. The I gZ^itvfrom I and Riverside drives with the howling
home all aglow with gladness if I had his was bound with wide red tape Lodily wel W®. swells who head for Claremont, high in
love and an erder on the store. Please and aealed. Mr. Reinhalter, the .partner encased fe trim present favor. Many of the ultra girls

, , do not cast this letter aside with a petu- 0£ tlje contractors of the monument took, 1 r™ ,, are experts with the bicycle, and a rare
kf.tween THE plaintiff and defendant, lant exclaimation, but manage somehow theboxand placed it in the receptacle, ™ <&&& sight is the cycling room of a certain

n . to get my address into the paper and I while the -others stood watching him. P*?4®* °f Eçijg West End athletic association still far-
- Very weU,” he said ; “ very weU in knit you a big handsoine clouded was no prayer, no word was ut- dainty feet m ft T I'ther up town,

most cases. I have a comfortable home I bl„0 zeffer tippet for next rater. tered, and the spectators did not even neat, low tennis V F ~ sbines like polished rose-
hero now. all made as a witness in divorce you judge one’s nature by the_ hand write! remove their hats. It was the climax of shoes makes mu- wood- the walls have a dado of heavy

Sometimes I act as a witness and L. M. W. simplicity and in complete accord with I sic on the hard, g/UçÿVTÎk and the winter girl in the nat-
again as a juror. Formerly I was an ac- Dear Laura.—Your letter regarding I MiP Abbott’s wishes. After the box polished floors; a - oAostumes and jamdiest of caps
tor.. I played the doom manemot!™1 penmanship and also tackling obstruse had ^ deposited in its place the heavy divided ekirL-m II ( 1 A d ^torns and gets into fine form
play one year and returned^ to ^ Chicago I qae8tions regarding the great why, and L^e,. Gf the receptacle was put m post- other words, dark II-1 .hr ÆVX «ummer’a outing After she
very much broken in health. I applied laying hold en the mysterious because, ti0n and the whole covered with broken blue flannel lr/i-i?£ÇÈÈI \ ' e,, thmna-h innumerable dr-
to a physician, giving him my card and |uly received through the personal atonea and cement preparatory to the Turkish panta- V j/Æ \ ^ oT^^ she SL
telling him my symptoms. He looked at [nfluenC0 Gf Mr. Wanamaker. placing of the great atone above it, which I le ties tucked /' -j- J/finfflTm j -nmL ont feeline
me keenly, then he read my card and X hardly know how to answer you fully P ferm the floor of the monument about her knees >T bm- needle bath and comœ out g
said: . » ^ land succinctly, and I would hate to write feeLy folds- / /// i /ML and handsomer than ever.

-“‘You have made a mistake. The and then feel afterward that t6e let- Tto arrangement of the interior of the adapts itself to Will fzflflFV at^° b?nt nLrteTifplace where they cure hams is farther ter was nec succinct. I would judge monamentis as follows -, The lower com- ^ apparently in- W#A 6 IMJ h5?*! °
down the street.’ from vour letter that you are naturally «meut contains the casket of Mr. finifevariety of I and she goes in mpet enthusiastically tor

I have since that abandoned the stage fuU of gparklq and chaste gayety, but had WethereU, inclosed in a catacomb of pure motions- her sup- /'ill i/FI }ri tennis tournaments. A certam up town
tp its fate.” I been kept back an^ stepped on and bruis-1 white marble hermetically sealed. On , sinuous body / \ ill till fin I armory is marked off into courts andI have decided that a lack of suitable ed by Fate and thrown down, and Ü1 for- t ^ built the columbarian. The re- ? .’ nowise coJ j [W m| \.\j presents a scene of attraction which vies
employment baa much to do _ with these 1 tuD6 has as I may say, had you in the LeptaCle ü about thirty inches square aiSj gned but in an if J W I with lawn and field on days when spir-
-divorces m high life. If the husband had door Excuse plain words, for I am & buUt in solid masonry. Into this a white ’ flftTinei J ited maidens play their finals m the
to saw wood or jerk an engme over ow [ man, plain and simple. I make a marble box, mortised at the comers, was winter’s contest for championship,
unies of mortgaged roadbed every day, speciaity of both of these features. fashioned. The corner of this box is so D1?”se’ iHlH In Brooklyn the very latest agony
and oould come home tired and hungry Your letter and pomposition would to- cut as to partly fit into the interior and ■■-g. is anthropometry. The significance of
„ix days in the week instead of loafing I dicate that you could make some good artly to project over the sides. The I IX, M W W that word can only be appreciated
himself up with spirits and club scandal, I man deliriously happy if you" would. You box weighs 260 pounds, and is cemented deligntmny tree Htt ffll / through practical demonstration. Here
he would probably be able to put more would have to use judgment of course I golidly into the structure. I the winter girl adopts a similar costume ■■■ ... ,
money into stock and less into alimony. about letting this happiness dawn on him Every item of Miss Abbott’s explicit wind.A blue silk to her club Neighbors across the river. .A charming matinee of striped rose or

It is the same on the other side of the too suddenly. You should sort of men- instructlens to her executors has been tie adjust» with fX, ». and when arrayed in approved athletic and wood colored silk is arranged in wide, it » cut 10 inches deep a“d 22 ‘"“e
house. It is no frroh discovery that tÀay unfold to him day by day, as it were, atrietly eamed out. The large estate piquancy a rolling flannel collar, and a she Lies up a series of meas- flat pleats ; the fronts open over a chenu-1 wide ;_ the site is jomed and js gathere 1
Satan’s intelligence office supplies more I B0 that he can get accümated. That le(t by the singer has been nearly set- smart sash with knots and frmges orna- »PP S8 ^ ^ nasium
work for the unemployed than any other wou]d be my advice. tied, and the bequests are now being paid mente and outlines this modern Milo. nr^ticed trainer sizes up
pi»®6- . . .. . Do not let him mentally founder him- a3 {aat aa possible. The Gloucester be- She bends and Bways, leaps and runs, bis weight and build, the

The life of the-party to an action for i it mightgive him brain colic, and I queata, which include *10 000 to the Con- grows agile, supple and strong, and “f®f^gMceiœ breadth and depth of
divorce here is indeed a bleak one. 1 QQthfeg is more disagreeable than for an „regational church, $6,000 each to her queens it, to music in a wide, high a hi. «Loll nf naif the society
Plaintiff and defendant at Sioux Fallslive iûtolfectual bride to have to walk the floor =ieceBi the two daughters of Mr. Weth- studded hall, strikingly appointed with cbestandhiR swell ofcalf, 
at the same hotel because it is the best of nightB with a groom who has overload- ereU) and $10,000 to her mother-in-law, all the very latest athletic appliances. athlete takes her braom
one. There they mope around, waiting yd his thinker and has acidity and water Mrs. Martha G. Wetherell, were paid She goes through military marches, 8°®? °7er ^
for their turn at court, and glare at each braah on the brain. to-day. tiptoe Marches and high stepping that with hm model-finds out herpomts
other across their fruit menngue. Differ- Be careful, Laura, to dawn on him ------------- -- ------------- rivalthe skirt MckersthemSelves. And where th^ °”e ®®™es ”P Ldtriiere
ent cases do not get acquainted much easy,, like an October morning. Do not SMALL FEET. here is the secret of tier erect, elastic health and beauty standards and where
with each other, each regarding bis other I burst on him like the unexpected return I ------ gait as she swings along the avenue. that one wants developing. Each girl
case as exceptionally aggravated, while I o{ an American husband who said he was “ Did you ask what would be consid- he eagavs wands and Indian ™ turn goes through a ngorous ha
the others of course are mere disgraceful I gofeg to be away all night,, but steal in on I 6red a small foot ?” said a pretty shop , . cnltivatos raise learns to relax measure, and,the amount and nature of 
cat and dog fights. his darkened soul like a footpad in York girl (reported in Shoe and Leather Facts) . muscles after the theories of Del- her athletic work is regulated accord-

I did not see the Baron de .Steure, but I atate. Sort of grow on him, like a beau- as, kneeling before a customer, she deftly ^ d t contract them according to mg to the result of this hand measnre- 
1 raw his successor. Bemg a baron ¥ a tiful liohen or âible fungus. CUog to btted on a pair of india-rubbers. “ Well, ^’^L^^lSZs^mSe te ment , ^ .
Dakota man said yesterday, is not always j bim, as Deuteronomy would ray, like a 11 should call No. 3 a small size and 3^ f . LatT tiLb ra^and The dainty beauties are under the lm-
the snap that it is regarded by the masses. „p a even. The average is about 6. Seven is °®nd Çv® mediate inspection of lady physicians,
The heart of a baron may be at times cast1* large, although I have seen very nice- Movement has so much attention, dur- to the afternoon’s mat-
down even as others are. A cold hearth- i , ------------ » .-------- looking feet that were 7’s. I have one mg so many minutes daily, with pro- ^ ^ afternoon “talk” on grace
stone around which are clustered the slip- by j i, i bt » rmf' customer who wears 9’s and another who cision. and physical perfection, where beauty is
pers of another person no doubt chills the i " 111 wears Vs. Quite a contrast, isn’t it? She believes in developing her throat taneht the secret of promoting and pre-
Urtof aba« just as-it would the LTLUIF"! The smallest foot on a grown person I ^ and chest to firm h separate charm,
heart of one who is m trade. I -Ca a\ Lt / ̂ \ ^ ever saw belongs to one of our customers ; fullness and es- just how long the prevailing fad will

she wears 13’s—child’s size.; but it isn’t LJ» “J? pulley ... ^ somewhat difficult to prophesy,
iretty a bit—it looks so tottering.” The weights. Then . Mrs. F. G. Williams.
ady upon whom she had been waiting she tests her mus-
looked at her own shapely feet (slender SwXAq cular firmness on
3’s), with great satisfaction. “ Î do not w the parallel bars
care for excessively small feet,” she re- and her endur-
marked to her companion, “ but one ance on the chest
thing is certain—feet are much larger ffiÉrrnl weights; loosens
than they used to be when I was a girl. • her joints and Ldayz
Whether it . is because we wear larger mmamEk flexes her spine in
shoes or because we walk so much more, IJI1'“frWjr trapeze rings and
I don’t know ; but twenty years ago, : special appara-
quite a number of my friends wore I's, X tus; distribptes
and now I do not know a soul who wears BB yE f > her strength and
a smaller shoe than 3’s.” “ It is the W ,Jraf husbands her vi-
walking, I think,” said her companion ; tal energy. She
in those days no one took any exercise." alternates light
“ Yes ; and then too, it is no longer the _ gymnastics and varies the
fashion to wear short boots I dare say ^XJLto^toartistic and «esthetic 
both reasons Bold good ; but the Ameri- of notion, reposeful-
can foot « certamly larger than it used ^^f^f^physical expression, 

to no. The clever .girl is versatile. She
fences daily, trips through skirt evolu
tion, cycles, bowls, darts around the 
cinder track, deligtits in Badminton, 
goes in for a breezy mount every morn
ing in the park arid has her plunge at 
the clnb like her bachelor friends. She 
isn’t going to be outdone by the other 
sex. Not a bit of it—not-while the fad 
lasts anyway. I l l , . ,

At a recent entertainment to which 
the beaux of Manhattan would have 
staked their last penny to gain admit
tance, thirty-five of the picked feminine 
athletes of,a swell ladies' club disported 
in the club gymnasium for the delecta
tion of feminine friends.

Two "heavily tufted mattresses, possi
bly twelve feet square, were thrown 
down just upder the line of the guests’ 
gallery, and here the nimble goddesses

off.
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in the provinces 
made for the col 
required—one 
other. It is, I 
this House that 
House of Cm

t
Ii
Si

i
if1.1
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Selections from a handsome trousseaii 
include a fourreau of lettuce-green satin ; 
it is open at the bodice over a plastron of 
amethyst velvet. Five small bouquets 
of wood-violets are placed along this plas
tron, and another very low down, close 
to the seam of the tablier on the right 
side. On each side of the tablier a quil
ling of old lace runs from the waist down 
to the edge of the skirt.

An exquisite dress is of rose-colored silk 
muslin over roee-oolored satin. There is a 
very deep fluted flounce round the foot, 
and also a drapery of silk muslin, form
ing a sort of flounce from the waist in 
front, and falling loosely from the waist 
to the foot at the back, with spiral quil
ling on the left side. In front there is a 
space between the top and bottom 
flounce, showing the plain satin skirt, 
and ttie latter flounce is headed with a

;

P
■ :

cases.

thoroughly inve 
gration. This < 
two or three ye 
very interesting 
specting variouf 
Great Britain t< 
the Cape and G 
the settling of c 
in New Zealand 
very careful iiv 
ation of the sub 
which was emb< 
the emigration < 
communities wi 
assisted emigrat 
thought that Br 
eligible country 
and especially I 
commended tha 
should make a 1 
not over £150,0 
well arranged » 
grants on the p 
the terms of th< 
money te be a< 
£90,000 each, t 
an agreement t 
Government ; 
required to cal 
loans to be for 
terest at the re 
ment of inter® 
sixth year; the 
terest to tie ad 
loan, the whol 
This sum of £ 
on the cost of 
and locating o 
houses; in fa 
to 1,000 famil 
of £150 per ft 
been ascertair 
equal to the 
probable that 
of £125 ; 
This, I thin_, 
the mère advi 
and also the < 
But, sir, I am 
enough to ss 
the members 
them to vote 
two bills. T 
want to knot 
Government 
this money it 
onists, and a! 
rived by the 
accompanyis 
ticed, sir, tb 
Act for the 
Others, and 
to Bin courage 

- These two ti 
explain the < 
view. It is 
the explorât 
cent to our < 
teeming wit 
.of fish ; mosl 
supply 
either 
it would be 
At presen 
concerned, 
without ani

wreath of roses without foliage. A simi- 
ar wreath goes round the top of the 
square, low bodice, which is of silk mus- Xt is almost impossible with the tight- 
lin, gathered at the waist over plain satin. I fitting skirts now so fashionable to have a 
A sash of rose-colored satin ribbon goes I pocket, therefore fancy bags are almost 
twice round the waist. The full sleeves I a necessity in which to carry scent-bottle, 
are of unlined silk muslin, tight at the handkerchief, and fan. ^ The bag may be 
wrists. I hung at the side or carried over the arm ;

it is composed of a piece of pale blue silk, 
silk to match the dress may be used ;

sette of rose-colored satin, veiled over up tightly at the bottom, and drawn up 
with silk muslin of the same color. A | with elastic at the top ; it is ornamented 
small pleated cape, and standing up col- [ with embroidered lisse and bows of 
lar finish the matinee. The sleeves are [ribbon, 
finished at the elbow with turned up 
flutings, put on with a small heading and 
a frilling of silk muslin. '

The Debureau collarette is one of the
prettiest novelties of the moment. It is . „ .. ------------
made with satin-lined shaded velvet, and | make the most of themselyes, which is 
consists of a double fluting round the | untrue of the vast majority in the twen- 
neck. In front there is a small bow and | ties. Perhaps at no other age is the test 
long lapels of the same ribbon. J type of women more strikingly beautiful

—— I She understands how to exercise her gift*
A walking-dress of cocoa-colored fancy and charms in most effective fashion, 

woollen material has the skirt quite plain The grace of perfect self-poesession. 
in front, with a pretty fancy golloon to often wanting in young women, is hers, 
match down each side of the front width ; ] If she waa diffident, awkward and mex- 
at the back it has a little more fulness perienced, contact with society has. re- 
than the actual fourreau. The bodice is moved these imperfections. If she was 
made in front only with a sort of corse- gushing, emotional, affected and too 
let forming three hollow pleats, while the 1 talkative, she has corrected these faults 
upper part is plain. The back is quite and is warily winsome 
plain. A silk sash goes round the waist. | was positively weariso 
The sleeves are tight and clinging, with mal evolution of taste she has acquired 
full puffs of silk over the shoulders. The the rare art of dressing faultlessly and 
silk of the puffs and rash are a shade so avoiding the detracting infelicities ot 
lighter thanfthe woollen material I earlier years. Her selections of style,

A home-dress for a young lady is of color and material harmonize with her 
finely striped sand and anuff-oolored wool-1 figuré, complexion and the occasion an 
len material. Fourreau skirt slightly I she doesn’t look “ a day over 30. 
trained. Bodice plain at the back, round The woman of 40 is infinitely i 
waisted, with a few pleats at the waist in tractive to men than she will be ■■ 
the middle of the front. A snuff-colored life, when her fine complexion fades, 
velvet rash goes round the waist, and is wrinkles leave their year marks acrora 
fastened with two dogs’ ears loops and her brow, silver threads ha'r’
long lapels coming down to the foot of her eyes lose their a“d Luvs^bs
the skirt at the back. High collar and its sprightlmess. Hh* al,r"“ h"

"M.”

THE WOMAN OF FORTY.

At 40, if ever, the ladies knotf how te|
r

■

;

where before she 
In the nor-weansome.

I sometimes think that possibly I have 
hurt the baron business in this country 
by a light and flippant manner in refer
ring to some of our struggling barons, 
but 1 am sorry for it now. Barons who 

do right will always find in me 
• a warm friend, patron and

8 M
§ By the Way.

“The prevalent notion that veils are 
universally becoming is a mistake,” said 
a positive woman in a horse car the other

* 1mean to
hereafter
Chaperon.

more af
in later;

“Why don’t you say the prevailing 
notion?” asked the frivolous woman.

JÏSTifiytWSâSftKis;l“KE“BÏÏh».^'vair»«m-wu-rw

oi wS“ Si d<.“ Spring »n » . I MiÿM, : H.r i. »
look at the wearer of a veil in profile, rule much smaller than those of last sum-1 which rota remembrance

™y^scssr-p-ss
^TftahZ^6 perpendlCtÜar toe m Irownand”at brim, is not becoming to tions into ecstatic life, while the music of 
front of the face. and ma„ prefer the Lallah- her voice thrüls and fills the soul with

“Now, a clasac profile will hold its , bent brim, shading the joy unspeakable. Grace, goodness and
own beside a straight line, but anrrregu- ’r tbe Mttn0D) gioped in front, and gentleness supplement the rare and rav-
lar one suffers by comparison, A pug . tbe back. A profusion of ishing beauty of face and figure, and her
noee is more pronouncedly pug, and a Generally of two contrasting welcoming smile is a precious- prize, be-
retreating chin or forehead retreats Xdes’of oolor, is the favorite style of. side which wealth and learning and king- 
farther from a line than from airy noth- Beige and yellow, moss-green I doms are but dross. Luxuriant nature,
ing”-----  and pale pink, mauve and heliotrope, are in the infinite plentitude of her blessings,

“But the worst thing about veils,” in- ^^able combinations of coloring, has bequeathed to man naught else to in- ^ 
terrupted the earnest woman, “is that Capotes are small and flat, just poised toxicating and incomparable as the 
they are so bad for the eyes.” on tfie top of the head, and fastened with j woman of forty.—Troy Press.

“Of course," said the decided woman, fight-colored strings crossed at the back I ' -----——»------- —
“they're ruinons. But what did you over the chignon, snd tied iq front. They Gertrude: You never do anyt g 
say it for and spoil my lecture? There are trimmed with beads and very light now, Margaret, but go to allsort 
are lots of people who haven’t the least sprays of flowers or feathers put on at the churches, and reid those old books o 
regard for common sens^-never .having gSfand front. theology. Yon never used to be like
bœn tettodneed to it-who can be'ap- ------------ that” Margaret: “ How.canlhelp it.
pealed to through their vanity.” The attempts made by some milliners Gerty ?I m w g P®P _ - Tü.hnn

The earnest woman was shocked, but C08tume makers to introduce panieis The Dean s Wrfe : lathe df*JB“ P
she knew that the decided woman was a once more into our dresses have proved still living ! Episcopal Butler . yn 
pessimist, so she said nothing more. an utter failure. The clinging dress, the yes, ma am. He » bett» to-day.^vv ere 

The frivolous woman laughed. Agnes Sorel fourreau, without one pleat all saying be s going to disapp
M.H.F.L. ot gather, perfectiy plain, and moulding | yet !”-Punch.

1 ||MiM McSwellan Woertz writes a letter 
from a postoffice in New Hampshire 
which I cannot make out. She rays :

Dear Sir—-Pardon a stranger from I 
thus addressing you, no doubt, as your 
time is all taking up and you hate, I dare 
ray, to be burdened with the cares of !

„ others people, but I am so situated that I 
must write or talk to some one.

My life thus far has been a Perfick bell!

S’STTll ,but with me it is no shimera. It is real. »b® «bine m the household. I would ray 

^ . ^^Hn^rme on it, if reverses came. Also that you

h faaya«mfb^iStA h" HZSll"îSSeS Snd
t“bke him ^ow ^Tl resemble papa rag carpete "oulL*^ th® envy 

by request ? I cannot resemble people “4raallc® of th g^t mae8tros 
on such -hurt notice I cannot resemble ^'acoustic, of your rag carpets would 
people white they f jd awaken a new interest-in explosives.ssasaratssisai

b. rodder „d I thiol-
hearted lady showed pa the dictionary But you must not be cqpt down, Laura.

:
Mi

■ i 4S

¥Ï I
coul

for h
the man who might DO,

mining me 
1 % bably wort 
' * precious mE JEAN INGBLOW.

undevelopet 
dreds of vhc 
pended on c 
perse veranc 
the preciot 

4, . great fish m 
eomparativs 
tirely negle 
the United 
Pacific Coal 
the States i 
ing the dee 
find, sir, hi 
value of ttii 
brought to 
fishermen,

. fish in the' 
a half dolli 
whole fisln

Miss Jean Ingelow lives with her bro
ther at Kensington. Her writing occu
pies her some two or three hours in the 
morning. Mias Ingelow is the daughter 
of a banker. There were eleven chil
dren, and she was not esteemed the clev
erest by , any means. Miss Ingelow’s 
brother helped her to publish her first 
volume of poems. Miss Ingelow’s out
spoken frankness on women’s rights 
seems to have rather staggered a recent 
interviewer. “ I don’t approve of them 
at all,” said Miss Ingelow ; “ we can not 
have rights and privileges, and I prefér 
privileges. We shall lose our privileges 
when we demand our rights.”

i i

A few elegant French China Dinner Se 
1, vises at Weller Bros.
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PROVINCIAL LEQISLATUkuB.

Second Session of the Sixth Parlia
ment

■—
is the type of the faihio 
'gh many mother*, end hn 
act to allowing their dans ' t
follow Fashion to if* exl__>

iis matter.
•reau dress is fitted over the 
finches, and the seams under 
ome down over the t 
s managed under the 
tresses are made of i 
^ or velvet, The gored 
d trimmed with strips of gal- 
kded passementerie. The bo
te plain, sometimes it is fin- 
fa an embroidered shoulder- 
I sleeve is generally in the 
le with a deep clinging wrist- 
ching the shoulder-piece.

t model, suitable for young lad- 
ng tight-fitting jacket, coming 
f-way down the skirt, and fin- 
I » high collar and treble cape ; 
bs, and clinging wrists. The 
i light colored cloth, trimmed 
the outlines with fancy galloon.

topes in Hats and Bonnets.-— 
to be very small this spring ; 
to and narrow flat brims ; such 
fie of moat of the new straw 
As for capotes, they will be 
aau ever ; in some cases, how- 
ir border will be enlarged by 
ion of a thick ruching of tulle 
l out silk, placed just inside the

>
»

• THIRTY-SIXTH DAY.
Monday, March, 28, 1892. 

The Speaker took the' chair at 2 o’clock.
PETITIONS.

ted a petition from

■ft.
,

Mb. Horne 
three-fourths
North Vancouver, praying 
charter asked for is grant
Vancouver ]
ions will be inserted as will comjpe 
company to begin operations w,4‘K,*‘ 
months, and spend not less thaï 
within twelve months. Petition received 
and ordered to be printed.

MINERAL ACT AMENDMENT.
Mb. Kellie introduced a bill to amend 

the Mineral Acti Read a first time and
referred to Mining Committee. ci^y of fishermen, it would

* QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS. to have wharves, steamers, cc
Mb# Forster asked the Minister of other a ” *" ’ ~'

Finance the following question, to which ing th 
the answer appended was made, viz : requi 
“Whether, in pursuance of the promise by t 
made by the Government, last session, lai 
during the debate on the ‘ Act to amend ou 
the Assessment Act,’ any instructions 
were issued 'to the Provincial Assessors to 
prepare a return showing separately the 
value Of land, and the value of improve
ments on land ; and, if so, whether such 
return is now available?” A. As Section The ob.
46 of the Assessment Act clearly defines the ially at first, at 
duties of assessors in the prepartaion of development ol
their rolls according tr iV- ‘--- -------- - -c ”
set forth in the schedule to the comr—v — _- ,,
act, it was deemed advisable not to deviate enable this arduous business to be 
therefrom. No instructions have therefore undertaken in a thorough manner, so as 
been issued to the assessors to make any 
distinction in the value of land and th- 
value of improvements on ’ ' *' ’“
struotions if properly carrii 
cessitate an alteration in

t presen 
of the pro]

'

-

—, m. An orf
men.in Great Britain, 
est in colonization sc

le new spring toilets the com- 
tinging fourreau style of dress is 
tty adopted. Silk dresses most 
f are made to mould the ' figure 
tion.
the other day at our best millm- 
jiishment a very elegant fourreau 

mauve bengaline for a young 
Fhe perfectly plain bodice fitted 
ches continued over the hips, as 
plained, is finished a little be- 
neck with a very dainty border 
ite tips of violet ostrich feathers^ 
a drapery of Irish guipure, fal- 
r the shoulders, and fastened in 

with a dainty bow of mauve 
The upper part is filled up with 

ipure lined with mauve silk, 
i round a band of the silk, cov- 
ith guipure, and encircling the 
The sleeves are full to the elbow 
irfectly clinging from elbow to 

ere they are finished with a- 
rder of violet ostrich tips. The 
long, slightly trained at the back, 
earned round the foot with a deep 
: guipure insertion, edged top and 

with a narrow ruche of violet 
Toque of gathered mauve tulle 

id round with a wrekth of wood 
without leaves, and with two 

of gardenia, one in front and one 
back.
ther visiting-dress is of abricotine- 
i tzarine, a new style of finely cor- 
k. It is of the same shape as the 
above described ; but the upper 
: the bodice, forming a sort of 
l poke, is embroidered all over 
mall jet beads. The embroidery is 
d with a pretty looped fringe of 

The lower, clinging part of the 
, from elbow to wrist, is also cov- 
with jet beading. The skirt is 
»d round the foot with three nar- 
iched flounces, each headed with a 
of jet beading. Tiny capote of 

1 black tulle, with a small puff and 
e of feathers in front.

rolls which might invalidate Che™asseV krcarryi

ment.
DEEP-SEA FISHERIES. I

the secondHon. Mr. Turner movedrs^r.S'&3ss.?Ær
ment for the settling of fishermen » A 
others in British Columbia. He saiu. 
will be necessary in moving the second res 
ing of this bill to refer not only to the pri 
tiple of the bill but to go somew' ' r" 
into detail, at the same time, as it is im 
sible, I think, to fairly appreciate the p 
ciple until the details which make op the 
principle are known, and it will also be ne
cessary to refer —to the accompanying 
bill—that intituled an Act to Encourage the 
Deep-Sea Fisheries of British Columbia, in 
order to realize fully the significance of the 
present measure. Bill 61 I 
Government of British Columbia she 
authorized to accept a loan from t 
peri&l Government of £150,000 tor the 
pose of settling a large number of fam 
in the province. Unless arrangements 
made for the colonization th 
required—one is depen 
other. It is, I think, sir- 
this House,
House of 
thoroughly invei 
gration. This c 
two or three yes 
very interest!» 
specting varie»
Great Britain to------------

esssStei

e

and

ta

in New Zealand an 
very care 
a tion of the subject 
which was embodie 
the emigration of

I almost impossible with the tight- 
; skirts now so fashionable to have a 
t, therefore fancy bags are almost. 
»sity in which to carry scent-bottle, 
ærchief, and fan. The bag may be 
at the side or carried over the arm ; 
[imposed of a piece of pale blue silk, 
I to match the dress may be used ; 
sut 10 inches deep and 22 inches 
; the silk is joined and is gathered 
fatly at the bottom, and drawn up 
ilastic at the top ; it is ornamented 
embroidered lisse and bows of

not
wel

the terms of the 
money te 1 
£30,000 each, the 
an agree;
Go.
req

«M.” loans to t 
terest at „u= 
ment of inter
iixtVfeV
terest to be 
loan, the wn< 
This sum of i 
on the cost ol

HE WOMAN OF FORTY
'

40, if ever, the ladies knot# how to- 
i the most of themselves, which is 
le of the vast majority in the twen- 

Perhaps at no other age is the best 
of women more strikingly beautiful 
mderstands how to exercise her gifts 
sharms in most effective fashion, 
e grace of perfect self-possession, 
i wanting in young women, is hers., 
e was diffident, awkward and inex- 
mced, contact with society has, re- 
jd these imperfections. If she was 
ing, emotional, affected and too 
itive, she has corrected these faults 
is warily winsome where before she 
positively wearisome. In the u or- 
évolution of taste she has 
care art of dressing faultit 
roiding the detracting infel—- 
r years. Her selections of Rtyle, 
and material harmonize with her 
i, complexion and the occasion and 
oesn’t look “ a day over 30.” 
e woman of 40 is infinitely more 
ive to men thin she will be in li 
when her fine complexion fat

houses; 
to 1,000 
of £150

■

been
I

probable that n
Thiaffthin^, 

the mère ad van 
and also the obj.
But, sir, I am qu 
enough to satisf, —- 
the members of this House
them to vote for the seoonc--------
two bills. They will, before c 
want to know eor-——1 ~t *u 
Government prop 
this money for theinir. 
onists, and also what* 
rived by thé^tiWI 
accompanying imui 
tioed, air,
Act for
Others, and Bffli 
to E n courag*tiW|B|
These two titles, to. a 
explain the objects Mm 
view. It ispretty cono 
the explorations made ol 
cu.t to our coast, that the sea is 
teeming with abundance and'créât vi 
of fish; most undoubtedly, if t 
supply could be Utilized ' 
either for home oonsumpl 
it would be productive 
At present, Sir, as .;
emcerned, this great mil--------------
without any disrespect to onr ent 
mining members, I might safely saj -=u 
Lably worth a great deal more than all 
precious metals in the 
undeveloped^ virtually 
dreds of thousands of uuii«i, o='= —
pended on our mines, and great energy an- 
perseverance shown in endeavoring to brin 
the precious metal i 
great fish mine, whioh Is eif; 
comparatively certain in its 
tirely neglected. We have only to 
the United States Fi 
Pacific Coast to see t 
the States ate already 
ing the deep-sea fiehei 
find, sir, by the repori1 
value of the fish caug 
brought to market b” 
fishermen, including 
fish in the year 1888 w»J 
a half dollars, and id «d

_ of

leave their year marks across 
Brow, silver threads her glossy hair,, 
eyes lose their lustre and her step 
sprightlinees. She may always he 
-able, but never again so fascinating, 
e woman of forty ! She is distracting^ 

ghtful, divine ! Her society is a solace | 
:h robs remembrance of all remorse 
poverty of all pain. The spell of her 
c, depthless eyes wakens latent enro- 
s into ecstatic life, while the music of 
voice thrills and fills the soul with, 
unspeakable. Grace, goodness and;
Jen ess supplement the rare and rav- 
ig beauty of face and figure, and her 
mining smile is a precious- prize, be- 
whiofi wealth and learning and king- 

m are but dross. Luxuriant nature, 
infinite pleutitude of her blessings,

. bequeathed to man naught else to in- at£ 
icating and incomparable as the. i# , 
man of forty.—Troy Press. -fm

_ill You never do anything-
, Margaret, but go to all sorts-of 

irehes, and reid those old books of 
ology. You never used to be like 
,t” Margaret : “ How can 1 help it, 
rty 1 I’m writing a popular novel 1”
?he Dean’s Wife : “ Is the dear Bishop 
1 living t” Episcopal: Butler : “
L ma’am. He’s better to-day, ! W« 
saying he’s going to disappoint em. 
ir—Punch. • Zt&m
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. aàassar.rgK3^ sgaaayar^g S3«*;55gg=5 ‘ ^SsSHrZ
ly in operation. It would then betaken up rijout one ha o rl |a. , l.nvnml , Hut the matter be allowed to drop A might greatly exceed those of the British The Bills of Sale Act (Mr Eberts) was fact that the University bill had been intro-
£ot only upon all the land occupied bat which at present was abrolutely _ beyond tJIatthe “L' ” _?io„ hld been made House. He referred to a case simUar in mit throueh Committee " duced as a public biU. If a number af gen
ii pon every acre awaiting development, general reach. That ooootry contained not K^ cha ge p the House to almost every detail to the one at present P gz,im,ID D ‘ tlemen wished to meet together and make

. The country would therefore obtain a taxa- only magnificent mineral land but fine agri and it^was now^tbe duty made the before the House which was reported in cattle ranges bill. up their minds and decide upon a certain
tion revenue at least, and noencourage- cultural-regions as well The hop. geode- «»» thrt tto ^40L. J. P. C.TlVr^der the title ‘The Report of Committee on the Cattle course of action and bring their views before

'tSXttttSSffiSZ rmX-^dthr form one .Lug com- <£^1^ :^rato,°thty ^ 'ijSSS^TSSSSS* the

.^-arwasevas SSfefe SSHHtft s&&se£s££ attaaafcnrstasaOtH0N'm“<DaviE continued the debate, tion to come before the House very shortly etc., was not a correct transcriptofthe "^"Uthowever^ the prisoner scoun- ^^a Waterworks Act of 1873. , claimed that unless the
HeHd°epr^ tLeTctSh of the leader of with good grounds for an extension oftim. original clause^o.^) in. ^Actwhibh «eU^pUedfor^ Pr°greB6’ “* clan» pro°p^ wasTnserted the Mainland

the Opposition, and his deputy, the senior Mr. S«“d“. “[’ ■ 1 6 He argued that thePfact that certain changes toria directed that the Speaker of the Leg- The House adjourned at 12:30 o’clock. 8W8mP the Island in the ‘“‘“re as
member for Vancouver (Mr. Cotton) m advocated tbeb! , , hron made in it caused the provisions islature had not the power to order mipri- ____ they had done in the past. The law now
bringing in such an amendment as they had, Mr. Brown supp * . , ,. . -............ ,, nd Told. sonment The Attorney-General for the THIRTY FIGHTH DAY provided for twenty-one members of theas'itwas "nothing more or less than a covert stated his intention of opposing any land »e policy of let- p™, howLetap^^ledtothePrivy W^S^Marfh 30 1892. fe”ate’ “A £ the Mainland had

attempt to kill the bill. Instead of one of g • p favnr-n.l the second tinv the matter drop. The House had been, Council, and the appeal was sustained, the * 1 ’ - fourteen, and the Island seven.
these gentlemen moving the adjournment^ 4in‘M He was not aware chat any land be declared, made ridiculous by depending decision being given by the highest Court The Speaker took the chair at 2 o clock.
the debate, so as to show their bonajides, r g- een asked for in connection upon bad advice given by the Attorney-Gen- in the realm that the speaker had the questions by members.
they hadtoMto workand grtupare»lvi- yb The Canada Western eral, and he for one was not going to make power. Continuing, he eaid,it was time Mb. Kitchen asked the Provincial Secre-
tion that would défait the very object they ^ b*n given a large grant, any more such blunders. that the Legislature of British Columbia .. the Government intend to pro-
professed to be endeavoring to serve, and, K V to being forfeited, and Mr. Martin expressed his surprise at thel found out for its own good just what power th Fraaer River Dyking Act, 1891,
in the form of a motion, *»«t «««*»• pefuUar change tLt was apparent in the it had rod whether it could at all times and K said Act T
mation they wer6 trymg to g ye the Govmn ment w„uld give two grants for railways speech of the hon. member for Nanaimo upon all occasions be insulted with Vi am not in a position to answer this at
ment a sugar-coated pill (laughter). But M parallel with each other. If.the (Mr. Keith). When the matter had on a pumty. (Applause). present.
their little scheme wou.d not w°rk. _ new company wanted to take up the grant previous occasion been up before the House, Mb. Sword disclaimed any intention of Mr. Punch asked the Provincial Secre- 
did not suppose the deputy lea er j tbe West, the Government were he (Mr. Keith) had been one of the most I making the question one of party. He ob- tary “ Have the Government decided to re-
Oppoaition knew exactly what to » P - „ivill„ away anything more than they outspoken in condemning the article as un- jected to the wording of the resolution and fuae to proclaim the Fraser River Dyking 
port and meaning of ^e resolution was. ' Y yHe Bapport thJe calle^ for and unjust, and now he was say- J#ould vote against it Act, 18»!” A. No.
Hewas not old enough or experi gh reading> agy ft wa9 almost impossible to ing that the matter should be allowed to Mk Grant said that he had voted for Mr. Sword asked the Provincial Secre-
aparliamenUnanforth ( g )’ gauge the immense advantages that such a drop! Could anything Be more ridioulogs? h original motion and the amendment too tary “When will the Government be pre-
,f he (Mr. Cotton) h8d ^«wn ^ythmg at would bring to portions of the pro- Hal the publishers of the article m cues- 6 matter was up before the House pared to say whether or not they intend t»
all he must tsw fâWW'S yet undeveloped. The province tion done what every gentleman would have Qn March ^ bat by thP false position the I proclaim the Fraser River Dyking Act,
amendment would be to defeat t d should foster such à proposition, and help done they would have come and expressed I HoQse was placed in, he had been made to 1891 ! ” A. I do not know.

claimed the protection of it liberally, if help was cJled for. It was t^eic regret at having look ridiculous, and he did not propose to sisters of charity.
the House. He was not, he said, the nonsense *o talk ab°ut ,rall"aJ ^fCv^uld have lowered i'n anyway the dfgnity of the aU°w hi™8elf be similarly situaten “8“^ The report of the committee on the bill to
deputy leader of the Opposition, but was holding on to their land «ants if they could lowered in any «^y 1 Mr. Booth said be would support the in ra^ the Association of the Sisters of
the senior member for Vancouver. (Pro- not get fabulous pries*Jw: them. He had press JSnowlor the take such motlon' , Charity 'of Providence of Briti»h Columbia
longed laughter.) never had any experience of such bel g fnrther action as micht be necessary to pro- Mb. Brown denied that he had written waa adopted, and the bill read a third time

Hon. Mr. Davie continued that he | ease, and there was «no, fikelihWg That it further action necessary to pro Uhe which had cauaed so much dis-J and paaJed.
thought the hon. member^ho wb“ld H^^uPported fhe bill. Private Col. Baker regretted exceedingly that ^“^>wSd ^th^r^^ Xs^-1 kaslo-slooan railway bill.

terjected o beeifewen. ySofar enterprise, liberally acknowledged by Gov- the question now before the House, which maioritv of^the Government which was The report of the Committee of the
a«*A*l far»t-q wore concerned he said it erntnent, had given to the continent of was one affecting the whole House and every! ^ action it was now pro-1 Whole on the Kaslo and Slooan Railway

bs the1 real fact» £’for America four transcontinental railroads, member of it, Should have been brought of ini Jtog company’s bill was adopted. BiU was read
vtnMnvir (Mr Cotton) waJ^ aspiring for that bad done, he need not tell what down to the level of a mere party question * ‘^hat bappene^tobe fearless in a third time, and Mr. Speaker had put the
StiO'taStrfto Opposition wonders, for the country. There was bo He deprecated the action of the leader “f flOdid not think motion «^ball the title pass” when
Ind^tœrtoinlv looked very muchlTe that way of populating and opening up a tract of the Opposition, who would, he said, have j complained'was much out of Ho». Mr. Bra yen arrived. He objected
and it certainly looRea very had land like running a raUway into it. the House believe that the laws under which V to the way business had been rushed
t d j’i.“ , to that of the leader The question was then put, and the u 8at and the rules by. which it was gov- y‘ through, and thought he had not been pro-
raf0tThedDnnMitionP ^ to be Ible to advise second reading passed unanimously, a erned were jnst as so much waste paper. Mr. Eb=RT3 contrasted the brave words perly treated, as he had had a notice on the
of the Opposition, so as result considerably applauded from both He maintained that it was necessary that 0f the hon. member «f Westminster city order paper of an amendment to the Kaslo
him when any important matter came up_ ̂  of the House/ ^ means be provided for protecting the honor (Mr. Brown), to-day, with the whimpering and Slooan Railway Bill.
(Laughter.) Jh.h gH ’ who Bat The House then adjourned tUl 2 o’clock, 0f the House just as much as it was neces- way in which he had endeavoren to palliate Mr. Speaker informed the leader of the
independent members of th?1 ’tedverv Uhu afternoon. sary that the private honor of individuals the offence when the robjectIiad been first Opposition that the regular course of pro-
mostly on the Government s thJ notices of questions. should be protected. I discussed on March22. He (Mr. Eberts) cedure had been foUowed. There had been
.strenuously to ‘heckim pat forward that SwoRn_That on wednesdav he wUl Hon. Mr. Bbaven again raised objections drew attention to the c“nstant boast of hon. no nnnsual haste.
-the member for Vancouver (Mr. C ) M S Government be nrenared to the action "of the House, and read a de- members of the Opposition, that the Legis- Hon. Mb. Bbaven again complained. He
Bheir leader. C.°“ “k=„ not Iw totendPto pr^. “sien of Sir John A. Macdonald, when Min- latare was the highest court in the land. If »aid that there was not another Legislatnre
timmg, Mr. Davie ttl8‘‘le y 5?.^., „ w Riv, Dvkeintr Act 1891 ister of Justice of the Dominion, as to the this were the case it would be strange, in- or deliberative body in the world where
n/jent- arailable for the ^formation of all Mb Punch-Ob Wednesday Khe will ask : legality of an Ontario Act bearing on the deed, if there were no power vested in such such treatment would be accorded a member. A Boy gMcIfle-Seedlng General in Manitoba, 
present, available lortne mi rm mb., r » to refuse to powers of the Ontario Legislatnre to define a court to protect its own dignity. HON. Mr. Robson said that, speaking for

—■! to ?ave been down durinl nroclaim the Fraser River Dykeing Act ? Sa own powers and privileges, etc. Mr. Hunter supported the resolution, himself end for every member on the Gov-1 YviNNIPEO, March 30.—General Superin-
,printed, and was to ha ,g P M n Wednesday he wiU Hon. Mb. Davie argued this legal point and showed up some of the inconsistencies emment M.le of the House, he would have L,. Whvte of the Canadian Pacific,
«heafternoor'•k”tT““D1^ably delayed^ d to wifh the Leader of the Opposition, and Lf the bon. member for Westminster (Mr. no objection, to taking any step the hon. ^dent '^“’^‘^1
the%yEto1orhtWrareytog tfofthe “Ltoe F/asef^tyking Act, Ml claimed that his (Mr. Beaven’s) reasoning leader rfth. £ "Sgï L^e^ral in Manitoba,

scheme now proposed in the bill, before the „ provided for in Sec. 56 of the said Act ! was unsounA ^mStee (mS^L) mi=ht Mre. 7' George Burks, a yonog Regina lad, com-

House, would be an agreement m^e y THIRTY SEVENTH DAY opposition to the mbtion. He repeated Mb. Brown defended his action. Mr. Speaker—Shall the title pass! mitted ?ui5Lde’ ye8tff^yV y®
three parties-toe Imperial Government, THI RT Y-SEVEN L H DAY. w£t he had said when the question was be- Mr. Smith expressed his intention to Hon. Members-Aye, aye. whipped by an elder brother. He took
the PrOT'n®lalT«^®Sr Oorrumit w^ieh The Sneaker took thf’cU r at^’ Mock, forethe House on a previous occasion, when votl for the motion. Mr. Speaker-Contrary. Carried. 1 «“ Ra“’
nate; and the Imperial Government, which The Speaker took the Ghair at ^ ciocx. ^ ^ declared that altogether too touch Mr. Kitchen moved an amendment to| (Laughter.)
*^kProri^hl Government woûid^L that reports of committees. fuss was being made over the article, and the efifeot that the matter be allowed to 1 kootf.nay power co.’s bill

*■ SiffsîfiÇifciai*"™’ ™‘i t» »rx^s:“ss «ys’7rîswr8a"ijt^» «*“•;. (sSSSs^sSrSs
adjourn the debate, said Je oona.dered U | ^ private bills committee. magnified silenré. members of the Oppoeition, who, he raid, blU °°mPkte w,th “mendmente. I iug in the loss of 14 Uves, occurred to-day, |TuT8lonai£r iLr me!., dur.nB

Mr. Speaker reported that he had issued Dr Milne announced that he proposed were making the question purely one of I catholic bishop bill. off the Isle of Wight. The British bark, the winter season. .................
____. _ xr_____J„ d™ .ill____tSi" A ,i«ra=»_n.T,«rol 'A résolu. I nartv. whereas it was one which affected f The House went into Committee of the f r from San Francisco Dec 19 I j Beware of gvbttitutUms and imitations. )

Whole tc.consider the bill to create Right “^"^f Xt for Cre vik Qaeens^ | SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville. V
been necessary to ask for an adjournment in I bv the House, to attend at the bar, and 1 House had to make fish ot one ana nesn 011 After some more discussion, the amend- Rev. Bishop Lemmens and his successors a towD( oam8 ^ eoUision with the British ~ ~T^L----------- ■ - -
OTder tablet it. In this matter1 he was sure had received a return from the deputy another, and in view of the unanimous ment was put and negatived on the follow- corporate sole, Mr. ■^d®”?n.“ steamer Thetis. The FaUs of Garry was flogd ParÉOf for flOfSOS tod Cattle,
the Government was simply following out “heriffT who had, on March 24, duly seïved Lctibn taken by the House when a member ing division, viz : . I Committee rose and reported bill oomplete I nearjy fo two and sank almost immedi-1 w,.,rom„
its old tactics and was endeavoring to keep the summons on the gentlemen referred to. of the Dominion Commons had insulted a Ayes—Messrs. Semlin^ Grant c *“ > ' with amendments. atoly. The crew of the Thetis hastened to fovL.and
the House in total darkness of what was The parties served had not appeared. member of this Legislature, he could not Sword, Ketcben, Cotton, Kellie, Beaven, sisters op st. ANN. assist the wrecked seamen struggling in the prevent any
going on. Hon.Mr. Davie said that, under these Lee how the House could consistently do Brown, Foster and Keith.—II. The House went into Committee of the water, and succeeded in saving 15 of them. HlMlfeMA <k£q Ukiee»

Mb. Brown supported the motion to circumstances, the ynree of procedure anything else. The Leader of the Opposi- Nays Messrs. 1 Whole on the bill to incorporate the Sisters Fourteen were drowned. The Thetis was I ■mHaM ■firm hold on their cor.
adjourn the debate, and announced that he would be to refer the matter to a select tion, who now proposed to let this matter Smuh, Baa^> Tum«’ I of St. Ann, Mr. Cotton in the chair. Com- oonaiderably damaged and made signals for fn°“^
would have something very interesting to [committee of the House, with power to en- drop, had, on that occasion, been one of the Btoddard\J^ot,^V^ Rotrcrs^Anderaon mittee rose and reported bill complete with asstitance. The tug boat Y elos, engaged in j ■ lLl|i%oIdita Powd“
say when the debate was resumed. quire into it and report He therefore fondest in condemnation of Mr. Barnard, Martin Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Anderson lendment8 r I taking the Eider from Atherfield ledge, I »_______Il ^

Before the motion to adjourn the debate, moved the following resolution, viz : M.P., the offender, and he thought, to be and Fletchen—1». sumas reclamation bill. went down to the assistance of the Thetis . ( the hide, enabling the
■was put, “That whereas on March 22, James M. consistent, he should support the action Mr. Keith then asked to have Hon. Mr. ,. and towed that vessel mto the Solent. I A k animal to gasthislair.

Hon Mr. Turner announced that the Kennedy and Robert Kennedy, both of the proposed ’by the Attorney-General. (Ap- Beaven put on the committee m place of Mb Mar™ m^he seW ^dinp --------------- --- --------------- Æ ^ ae^caWo, Boland"
papers the Government proposed to bring city of New Westminster, were duly sum- plause.) HAnlinpd to art of theReclatuin " BUBMAH'S CAPITAL BURNING. j , Worms. For sale every •
down in connection with the bill were now m0ned to appear at the bar of the House * Hon. Mb. Robson expressed the gratifi- Hon. Mb. Bèaven declined tp act l Read a second tia»e; to be committed next ° ------- where, fiOo.
being printed, and Would, perhaps, be ready | on Tuesday, March 29, at 2 o’clock p.m„ to cation he felt that not every hon. gentle- The th sitting of the House. Great Loss of Life-Over Twenty-Five Thou- _ JESSES’&
to bring down tolnighL answer to a scandalous libel and contempt, man on the Opposition side of the House I the same division as above. ^ __ the architects bill. rand Families Homeless. | ® gF |o cts.^

The motion was then put, and the debate and whereas default has been made by the had to be numbered amongst those who I It being 6 o clock, tne House rose. when the Architects Bill was called for ------- . ^_____________7 Dick’s Ointment, tor
was adjourned. said James M. Kennedy and Robert Ken- were destitute of that fine sense of honor u-vcMixm qFSSTOW its second reading, Calcutta, March 30.—Despatches from sores,soratchre.fcc.jc.

nedy in appearing upon the said summons, which made the hon. member who had just EVENING SKbSlUN. Mr. Smith raised the point that this bill Mandalay, the >pital of Burmah, say that Dick’s Liniment Is exci1le',til.,0”aeir
although due notice of the same ^“ taken his seat D. Milne) anxmus o prO{ The Speaker took the chair at 8 o’clock. Bhould have been brought in as a private I &e J’ ^ raging there since eleven ft 

served upon them as per the affidavit of T. tect not only his own honor, but that of question OF peivileob. measure. , , , , „ . . ,8 m. „„ fn]1rfh„ of the tdVV
r?XgeMEH“ herbal ^ -ft MttJ ^ ffie is not yet

^Tttoe^to "tit "cl M^srs"0 toe^sSty 0^^“ Brto. retos- =“Py£the Times, dated Merch mb which ̂  House went into Committee of the ^5 andlœ.^The res't of the dt^wiU §^8011 BOCK DBILL C0„
S3kfo^u.ÆrP  ̂ tFi Mahr^^t,«ogr^ stîæ \hssssl |j^

!m<1 tn renort to the House from time to time ” I giatent with what was now proposed to be j ^e best and moat noted men of Gréa JJU1 reported without amendment. Report 1 buildings already burned are the old
T& JZ:wra »Sh 8d"d torHtrwouTd^Ving it- ^a™®iûandeitT&; thU^Z bil1 read a third tim® “d pa“®d‘ SU new ^vemme/t telegraph office and

on page 107 of May (eighth edition) wherein self in a humiliating position “deed, were J®»8 Pre*ldent, Mid it U1 bee . - horticultural bill. two convents. The whole business ■■W
the author said : “It is the present prac- the matter allowed to drop. He argued I intention8 ” Hon. Mr. Robson House went into Committee of the Whole, ‘he city was swept away. Chief .
tioe, when a complaint is made, to order that the amendment moved by the j1™- contfo^d that he need hardly say that he on an Act to create a Provincial Board of Symea has 8PPe8ledJ? *e ^ ? that thons"
the party- complained ot to attend the member for Westminster district (Mr. “ “ a J but he Horticulture, Mr. Forster in the Chair. Bill goon foraid. He
House, and on his appearance at Sword), on March 22, when the matter 88 unde^Lodwhat itwafplacedinthe report reported complete without amendments, “nds willd.e, unless ‘oodand medicmesfor 
the bar he is examined and" dealt „p for discussion before, was not similar to "ndThk?l™t “ edTtorial tobe raid a third time, and passed. the injured are sent at once. Several phy-
mth, according as the explanations the present oni>,M up to thatjtime ““^Pecinl fwritt6n caliing him a “snob.” He did not BRITISH Columbia univebsitt bill. 1 TnaTcdwilT^rent^-morrow7 The feai-
nt her wise-“of1 as the ^ontritîôiTexDressed I noTntment of"a select committee necessary. I care very much what appeared in the The House went into Committee of the dence of Sir Alexander Mackeniie, chief

ht hïm for his offense conciliates the dis- And when on March 22 the motion summon- editorial columns of any paper ; but he whole, on the British Columbia University Commissioner, was burned this morning,
Sure oftoeHtr. Tttr^bete any ^ off^ra to Thotr bad Bill, Mr. Kitchen in the chair. and two of/his servant, were morteUy

special circumstances arising out of a com- there were found in the House only six ^d foLhf llcMe in tL way wUt he Mb. McKenzie moved an amendment, to wounded. An immense n““ber ^ p®°P'® | WM. GORDON, Agent for B. 0. 
nlaint of a breach of privilege, it is usdaï to members prepared to vote against it. There “'d “ the*“tn y the effect that the elected members of the were severely burned. Latestreports say _
appoint a select iommit.tee to inquire into was only one member in the House at that (Mr. RobsonJ^ad said had p g^te should be in the following ratio, viz: that the loss of life may reach 200, and per-
thern and the House suspends i*s judgment time prepared to palliate the offence, but en tea. wahttno bill. Four from the Mainland And three from thé | haps more. ’ __________________
until their report has been presented. ” now another hon. gentleman, the member SURREY enabijno Island.

Mr. Kitchen enquired if it would not be for Nanaimo, had chosen to go back on the Mr. Horne moved the seoo 8 Mr. Brown made a vigorous protest

aesawsaçiiiiï csaiS ë a Ate aayaasas* "
ingin connection with a question of privilege, he (Mr. Robson) felt confident that the quashed. ... thi
should be taken into consideration at once. House, with very few exceptions, would Hon. Mr. Pooley wd Ati this was a

Hon. Mb. Bbaven opposed the motion vote for the resolution now proposed which I Rangerons class of leg ^
and argued that the House had no power to would then be carried by an overwhelming could not see his way
enforce its summons and was only making I majority. The members should, and he was I There was a regu a y nrMent in*
itself ridiculous in attempting to punish an confident would, stand shoulder to shoulder money by by-law8, ^d, in t^! P[e.®e^ . .
offender for breach of privilege. He with their brother members, and 8h°w a I stance, it sremed that the Munici^l Act 
argued that the House having on March determination to defend the honor and had not been complied , ,
227 negatived a resolution to refer the integrity of the whole Heure. (Applause, the circumstances “nder wh.ch,the Bank of
matter to a eeleot committee, could not eon- Hon. Mr. " Beaven again raised a legal Montreal bad loaned the money to the

Mr. Horne said that though he agreed aider the present resolution without rescind- objection, and waa repUed to by Mnmcipality and tb““8b‘B J°^d ^
with the remarks of the Attomey.Geueral me the nrevioue one. Hon. Mr. Davie, who, after dealing I injudicious act for the House to pass a Mil
and the hon. member for Comox, he thought Mb. Speaker ruled that the resolution with the technical question, declared that validating debentures illegally issued, 
that, in the present instance, they might was properly before the House, special oir- the Government of the province, so long as Hon. Mr. Robson differed fr°m the views
let matters go as they were. The sections cumstancro having arisen since the matter he (Mr. Davie) was Attorney-General, of the Hon. President of the Conned. He
-of the bill were then proceeded with. wa3 previously considered. would assert its rights to the power to pro- thought the suggestion of the Private3dls

The committee rose and reported the bill Hon. Mr. Davie replied to the legal tect its members, and to define the pnvi- committee a fair one. It prop<»ea to
complete, with amèndments. arguments of the leader of the Opposition, leges of parliament. He was sore that so charge $12,000 to the dykera and $13,000

CANADIAN NORTHERN railway BILL. and was followed by I long ae the Legislature was constituted as I on the _ whole mGmanaeed their
M Wkïuto moved the second readmit of Hon. MR. Beaven, who raised the fur- at>present, the hon. members who repre- that if the-mnmcipality misma g

SSsSSESSS S’HrÆ L.'ÆSlrÆg raesge«®25
tages that it woula I» to tne wnme p o ^ followed by the House. The making a mistake, he no* was not ashamed various municipalities. The whole thing

thThd^n prated Bby the^Houte^hS “‘hÔtc M^Idavie again replied, dealing earners Mr sLlin defen/ied^herreey^^r,°f

that had been passed by the Mouse haa with tbe l al phtoe ralaed by Mr. Beaven, those of the Imperial House of Commons, Private Bills Commrttee «viewing the
corne to nothing, that the sec- of whether the province had the power to but the Statute of Ontario, which the hon. whole circumstances of the loan.

Hon. Mr. Robson thought that ‘he sec .^he attePndaDoe of offenders or not. leader of the Opposition had referred Nearly every member of the House had
moi'be"alîÔwed topaîs iL tilence From the He Md that the power of the Legislature [ to having been disallowed, went a [something to say about the bill. The
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ECZEMA ON A LADY.
Stubborn Case of Skin Disease 

covered her face and body. 
Many Doctors Baffled.

to

American Pros 
land—Sew

Marvellous and Oomplete Cure by 
Outioura. 6 years have Elaps

ed and no Return.' ' at

of ours (MissFanny Atwood,
N. Y.) lois been cured of a 
skin disease by the use of 

Outioura Remedies. She remarked that her 
ease had baffled the skill of many well known 

unanimously pronounced it 
heumatism lurking in the 

blood. Some predicted that any treatment 
strong enough to cure the Kczema would 
surely increase the Rheumatism. She used 
two sets of the Cuticura Remedies. t> e 
effect was marvellous. Her case of Eczen a 
was not only completely cured, but her Rheu
matism was greatly relieved during the treat
ment. Six years have elapsed since the cure 
was performed, her Rheumatism has since

Mb. Brown urged A postponement of the dtaintomthand 'she'^tees1 no^symo to iL 77 i'he 

debate so as to discuss the matter with return of the Eczema which once so completely 
members of Convocation or else, he said, took poraeesion of her face and body. Miss there would he a breach of faith. I Atwood delights In telling of the good eflects
there would be a breacn oi taitn. | that Cuticura treatment had upon her, and

Mr. Hunter wanted to know with whom recommends unsolicited the Cuticles rEme- 
the breach of faith would be, and between dies for Kczema and all kindred ailments, 
what partie». No one had any authority Yew prepraaU™ totaySmret
to pledge the Honse to any particular course I continuously, 
of action and there would be no breach of | Baskin 
faith in the House making any amend
ments it saw fit.

Hon. Mr. Beaven thought the*subject of 
a,British Columbia University was a diffi-1 TTie new Blood and Skin Pmrifler and greatest 
cult question enough without any sectional bfo^TTfd^b^aritte? andthra remove me 
feeling bemg brought in. For bis part he cause), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 
recognized no division of the province, and 1 Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Sldn Beautifler 
to introduce such an amendment as was ^irt^ureevety^pl  ̂of agon,"
proposed would be to recognize a principle I itching, burning, scaly, and pimply dla- 
that was decidedly wrong and against the | eases of the skin, scalp and blood, 
best interests of the province and the ■
university. He charged that the real I Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. I 
sectional feeling and difficulty arose out of |00^k?aB8»âSiSÆTCRAb^?l 
clause five in the original act, which pro- Boston.
vides for the vesting or the management of j iar Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases, " 
the university in graduates of universities 164 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
ehouMnotÉÆkbratily,°an6d tWetore PIMSü^u^^ÆK: 

moved that the committee rise, report pro- 
gress, and ask leave to sit again.

The motion was defeated.
After further remarks by Mr. Brown,
Mb. Sbmun moved that the committee 

rise, report^progress, and ask leave to sit

Hon. Mr. Davtb introduced the follow
ing bills, viz.: (1). An act to regulate 
travelling on public highways and bridges ;
(2) an act to amend the Jurors Act; (3) 
an act to amend the Supreme Court Act ;

I (4) an act to amend the Sheriffs’ Act.
The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
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I CANT BREATHE.
ffSf Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness,

^”■■1 minute by the Cetlcnra Anti- 
ter. Nothing like it for Weak Lungs

ies
Ü

a Children*

complete 
its bran

always

Enjoy It.WINNIPEG WIRINGS-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver OH with Hypo- 
phoaphltes of Lime and Soda Is 

almost as palatable as milk.

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
WRECK OF A BARK.

theJdebato,aksaâ*°he^considered\t «nay (Mr. Kellie,) should not be adopted, j aey-General down^and let the subject drop 

passing strange that there heed be any I
•delay at all about the bills as the Govern-1 jm*. wmajus ».  ------——....^■ ■ g ——- - - , » • . ■ __»_ _____ •*.
ment should have had all tbe information his summons to Messrs. Kennedy Bros., of to vote for the Attorney-General s résolu- P^ty, wh^eas it was
before the House, and.it should not have ^ Wee^irate^Colnmbian, ^ ^ ^one aTflrah'd I —

- - return from the *-------* -L-------------*--------

will remove all signs of
fever.and consequently
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NELSON WATERWORKS BILL.
On the order being called,—consideration 

ofthe report of the Nelson Waterworks bill, 
Hon. Mr. Bbaven moved to insert his 

Chinese clause, supporting his motion in a 
somewhat lengthy speech. The motion was 
defeated on the following division :

Ayes—Messrs. Kitchen, Punch, Cotton, 
Kellie, Milne, Beaven, Horne, Brown, 

"Forster, Keith and Fletcher—11.
Nays—Messrs. Sword, Smith, Baker, 

Robson, Davie, Eberts, Stoddard, Booth,
" Nason, Pooley, Turner, Martin, Croft, Hun- 
:ter, Rogers and Anderéon—16.

After several amendments were intro- 
•duoed,

Hon. Mb. Davie asked that the bill be 
■allowed to stand over so that the Govern
ment might insert a clause that would de-, 
fine their policy in respect to tjiis çjass of 
legislation.

It being 6 o’clock, the Speaker left the 
chair.

OF CANADA, LTD.
Montreal.

portion of 
Secretary ROCK DRILLS

Air Compressors.
Mining and 
"Machinery.General

ATS^stock of Drius 
and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.

K ■ .'VIS
sfeà - u1 .

OFFICE: «ALPIN BLOCK.
49} Government St., Victoria 

ocIS-bu w-f-d&w-ly _________ _
EVENING SESSION.

The House resumed at 8 o’clock, and 
went into committee to consider the Van
couver City Bill (Mr. Cotton).

Mr. Nason in the chair.
Mb. Hunter said he was opposed to such 

continual legislation amending municipal 
bills. It was a great pity that bills like 
this one could not be waived by the adop
tion of a general Municipal Act.

Hon. Mb. Davie said that the municipal 
legislation that came up every year doubled, 
and often trebled the work of the House,

P. O. Box 787.
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W'.rVi.,.. GOVERNMENT DEFEAT.
I The Belchstac Refuses to Support an Increase 

of the Navy.
, b-™, «-.h klu.

wrecked the little ship, was to put such | was defeated in the Reichstag by the Centre, 
amendments in the bill as would prevent an Lr Catholics, voting solidly with the Oppo- 
endeavor being made to bave a preponder- Budget committee had recom-
ance put on the Senate from either one side 6
or the other. He denied the charge made mended an ,, aPP™Pr£tlo£ th^-
by Mr. Brown, that the Government had oruirar, “K, which the Kaiter ramestly
appointed Islanders in the proportion of two desired should be biult The Government
toone of the Mainlanders. ' l^maâe earoest apprals^OTthis rod ctora

Mr. Brown claimed that to put thw ^^,2° parted rot' tbit if the money

s»a»La.“ âhîswwia’Æ'iia
h.,1 .,.«■! „ lh. aui.Ddnicnw ». ta 1 th.*

dneed. L , ^ Caprivi having resigned the
Mr. Ebertb announced that he oould not pposgfon premiership on account of *be I«V1?DT A VIQH MIIfiRF.RY

support the proposed amendment. Education Dili, the Ultramontanes would I J. j1| f JjIllAT lOfl. il UH.DDII1 •
Mr. Grant reviewed the action of Com- attempt to antagonize him in the • 

vocation last summer, in appointing on the I Keiohstag. To-daj’s vote, however, of 177 
Senate none but Mainland members. If | against the Government to 109 in its favor, 
snob a spirit of unfairness were shown, bet- showed that the Centre could not be de-

J^SS^hSfSssds. Plants, Shrubs, Trees
together. party, has about 117. In the preeent oou- Or any other Garden Requisites, send

Ms. Cotton opposed the amendment, dition of parties the support of the Ultra-1 for my CatsJogue.
which he said would perpetrate a fraud upon montanes is almost, mdispensible to the sue- 

members of Convocation who had agreed cess of the Imperial policy. In view of the 
to the passage of the bill in the shape it was defeat, the rumors that tbe Reichstag will 
introduced by the hon. member for Victoria be prorogued indefinitely, are considerably 
(Mr. Eberts). strengthened.

Mr. Semlin thought if it were found that 
sectional feelmg>xisted, the University pro
ject ought to be done away with altogether 
until such times as people learned that the 
province was one whole and indivisible.

Mb. Smith expressed himself as in favor 
of the amendment. The best way to keep

THE^r SOWER NT HAS 
No Second Chance, ijQood «en— th« mort of th« flrrtJ

FERRY'S
SEEDS /i

Ferry’s Seed Annual for i8ga
falls the whole Seed story—Sent free for the 

asking. Don’t sow Seeds till yon get IL
AD.M.FERRY A CQ..Windnor.Ont.i

rod should he put a stop to.
Hon. Mr. Beaven said that the bill was 

not a very formidable one, or a very long 
one.
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G. A. MoTaViSH, Proprietor. >
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Kave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 

ESTABLISHMENT on the 
Pacific Coast.

IF-
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■;
HEALTHY PLANTS, New V 

steamer 1 
come out « 
no on the j 

The ci

FRESH SEEDS,Pleasant as Syrnp.

Cherry Bark is free from objectionable taste, 
being almost ns pleasant as syrup, while for 
roughs rod colds It gives complete satisfaction, 
acting promptly even In obstinate eases.

Mf l

BEI FINE TREES.
Everything of the Best, Remember the Address, 

O. A McT-AJVTSKC, 
13-w Invertavish Nursery. Victoria, B.C.
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NEWS OF THE

The Saraas Reclamation Scheme Dis
cussed and a Deputation Sent 

to Victoria.

to
-•> the i__“--

~WMA ON A Usually n»_ er
SS »

matters and th 
on Mr. J. C. Bn isim Case of Skin 

red her face and body. 
Cany Doctors Baffled.

ide.

bowel*, and, in a brief time, 
mort distressing headache. Th 
highly recommended by the pm 
the demand for them is univers 

“I have been afflicted, for 
headache and indigestion,

ExESESS
ssr:c£i“^'F,,“*

“Along sufferer from headache, I wae

ien,
■ --g

5m- n^deTt7*Mo!cKX)OPer^

The action of the House in 1 
matter was awaited with the

Id.'386
American Prospectors on the Main- 

1 and—Hew 0. P. B. Car Shops 
at Vancouver.

i at»
L. Devlin, Baker, Hall, Humber, 

and Styles-five. '
ELECTRIC LIGHT EKOINEER.

icht engineer : Messrs. Matthew Arbuckle, 
H. Bird, Thos, 
red. Dougall, 
un Guttridge,

ious and Complete Cure by 
ira. 6 years have Elaps
ed and no Return.' *

for '- i ;
fo St 
„t.he,

... II; * iterest.
I

smuo. m
mcotVEa Nanaimo, March 29.-Color Sergeant T. - ithin the next few dav„ „

Vancouner, March 28.—The North Van- wmiamB ^ re,iÿn6d (rom the volunteer ----------------- ish Mouse of commons, on tne vtn met., i---------------------
couver Council met, this afternoon. e ^ ^ tj,e vacancy has been filled by Eeormou, Ta«d«toel. Stafford Northcote moved ■ “ That I t,/\ » Tm . T r,m>lfVia Carson, Herbert Dodgson,
contract for the Keith road, from the North T;gUlam. There Û now on„e*hiM‘l“nthh n^Lf on tie Government tiJ B0ABD 0F ALDERMEN. G. Gilbert, J. B Jones W il
TZrZ Capilano, wah awarded toJ. J. There was a large number of apphcatoin. vincial Museum a “ Brot^ignagian toad- this House urges on the Government the _________ Thos. A. Kennedy, Robert
Arm to vsp < rea(j at the meeting of the city council, for stool, out recently from a fir tree, by Mr. J. necessity for taking immediate steps to se- T. Martin, Henry —
Tieue&lfonr f« $10 128 The Seymo^ the position of city clerk's assistant. The H. Scale of this city. It » ™ care the completion of the works required The Victoria, Saanich & New West- Mr. Carson was

œ . stx’srtsss’s k„„ ».“S=aîss*&^!=SH «SSSaSKStt

burning rags saturated lth “ ight There ia nd fear of dancing falling to a pr^Dce of British Columbia, has been bor on the coast of British Colombia, for by -------------- of. 4^e Victoria, Saanich, mid New JV

flames and put out the fire wMcha had l Lapenng, tumbling, turning Weatinfoster from July 1st, 1891. vided of the greatest value to this country mg-, regular meeting of the City Council, Chinese clause in the by-law, and the elim-

ISSif "EPfSHS SSEêiibsnsœi
A sneak thief stole a ra'llable P“fl“ » heldatBO short» not.ce Learnmg Ok,■«•JJ*j,w “d Waning mill plant that harbor, provided arrangements were 0Q ^ {oUowing vote, viz - connecting Victoria with the transoont-

the Oriental hotel, on Sunday. He sold it on Monday last, that three young men, of y P , mill to have a rapacity of made with the Canadian Government to a a]j Hunter Lovell Munn Me- nental llnea waa advisable, the scheme be-
second-hand dealer and escaped cap- this place, were leaving and about to em- often hours TheP steamer complete the fortitications. The question A'd;, “r ’ ’ ’ fore the Board would actually tend to boom

bark upon a different stream of hfe, and in 25.000 per day oi ten “ evenin- was so important that it was absurd to BiUman and the Mayor. . Vancouver and New Westminster and theMH .tisrÆîrriSfez» ^-^Brsrra: K.wa^sruGo,™zS"K ■* sfcss.ïises«sî

„SV.:ST£ ïrîüa’ï -ïass^èSîgx’îsïs: I sssstF*

spring wheat is a oonple of mehes high, and 8a„ that, with the exception of a few bash- Mr. Samuel Fox, of Wanaimo, wno MVere aocoant. Time was of the utmost vote. oast any damper on the enterprise of the
looking splendidly. An early harvest is ful ones, the gentlemen acted their parts to the nuMrCMt ^ MriT hfs man was value, and the proper time for such works royal jubilee hospital. gentlemen who were responsible for the
exoected perfection in acknowledging the gracious son, on Monday last, in wmon nia ma „h _e w8re at peace with au our I __IM . scheme, but the city of Victoria was

Hooper, architect, Victoria, paid bow of the ladies, whilst with feminine defeated, has had reoon™f *“îf. neiehbors. (Hear, hear^T I u t°TUo”1?8 ™e“«8= waa transmitted not able to etand it. If this matter was
Chilliwhack avisit on Friday, and inspected grace they wielded the fan in a way which cover his lost money. His attain Y- >' Admiral Field said it was expected that I by Hla " °rship the Mayor . purely connected with Victoria it wouldn’t
the ground lately purchased by the greatly added to the fun of the evening. It instrnctions, yesterday sued • G- this olace had been completed Fn the man-1 ,tlT^vUil^rs!L8°45,'^° th?^reBb so much matter, but aU the railway on the
Methodist Missionary Society, from Horatio issincerely hoped that, should these young men son, Ehe_atakéhoM«r ta ner promised long ago, when, as a matter trt X Provincial Koyrt JuWee Hospital Island was simply to Saanich, and then it
Webb, on which the new Indian Industrial meet with any success in their worldly en- the amount lost by b ox on the res e had ;ot been. No donbt the desires to inform the oonncil that he has had was proposed to surround Vancouver and
School buildings will be erected. The site terpriae, they will not forget the fair faces contest, and a very interesting pomt of la > was an Imperial one, but the aninterview with Mr. Joshua Levies, the New Westminster with a network of lines
chosen “ considered to be a very fine one | and kind hearts they leave behind them. will be raised by the defence. “vernmeTou.ht to bear the | oa tte snb->ect reterred t°'aud begS that would boom up the price of land there
for the purpose, and Mr. Hooper having Mr. and Mrs. W. Robson, Mrs. Sturdy ________ ___________.... a.-,.—. mafo part of the expense. The station That to order that the benefits of the hospltol at the expense of Victoria. He could
fixed the location of the different buildinge, and Mr. T. Colhnson were passengers on A Successful Brlllsli Columbia stue* . ..‘L 2arrisone(i by marines or marine may be fnUy realized it is essential that the not entertain the scheme with any favor.
vdU set to work immediately on the plans last Monday's steamer, for Victoria. At the recent senior elections in Ottawa shouldbe gamsonea ny marines or m-titutionshotOd be placed upon some penna- He would far sooner see the by-law with-
and have them ready in ten days, when ten- The family of the late Dean 8. Sears, University, Ottawa Mr.^Mnnro-Fergusoh thought Canada ttore to amo^gl fodeb tednlas of $15.000, drawn than vote against it. He did not
ders for their erection will be called for. whose funeral took place at Victoria, on Murphy, son of Mr. D. Morphy, of Lao la more towards the work than at seven per cent, interest, and an unsecured wish for a moment to throw any damper on
The buildings will include a boys’ school, Sunday, have the sympathy of the entire Hache, B.C., was elected class valedictorian, i g offered to do debt of about *6,000. a, the enterprise of the promoters; but thought
girl,’ echoofchapels, workshops and barns community at the Pass, in this, their hour ^J^^-^nfi^ K‘rix rilvrt Mr St^veLy-HUltstd the thebiU should be withdrawn
the whole to coat In the neighborhood of of sorrow. Ahi * in oImh atandim? State for War whether his attention had sum tbe President Bays will be supplemented The matter then went to a vote on the
§30 000, making them the largest and most ------- medals for excellence m class standing. drawn to a renort (understood to come by a sum of £2,000, provided the city corporation qUestion whether the bill should be read a

SSL- — ■— - B-“:1 iESSErSïSE
acres or more at an early date, the quantity 17 foot oeilinv • the workshop Pn-narinz the Prize List. Sir W. Crossman said that great difficulty upon the assessed city propewy to cover the
held at present, 20 acres, being ratter too 200, with a 17-feet ceiling , the workshop, *?£”*, .L pr A^ieultufal would be experienced in «mpleting the «Tt of the care of the sick poor of the dty.

,] r 165 by 65. All the buildings will be brick The committee of the B.U. Agricultural wuum c p r b The undersigned points out that there is a
JoN Rankin, of this city,.died in Toron- Te„eor, with stone foundations A large STfoTlhfforffo Mr E Stauhope (Secretary Mr War) *2^%2S2$8SU& g

to, on Saturday. He was Bom in New „aD„ 0j men are working at the new ter- preparation of the prize list ° the said, no doubt Esqnimalt bad grown enor- boraUou not. having had any voice in its „. M Justice Drake)
th6 pub,i0 thorou8h- S&S:»3«SgSL!X ,̂BeroreM-J Ma«i892, ,

death.^Be^ame to (fanada1 27 years ago, ^ew Hudson Bay building wiU be ing, and ^ Zp^w^^ S^Æ » ^ Warren v. Vaneouver City-Measrs. Bod Sv^t^h^

and three years later moved to Brittoh Col- erected by C. P. Shindler. importsnt addltona Md^foratiOTz These ^ M Lm aColoniat point of view, former French hospital authorities, and the well & Irving for plaintiff; Mr. A. St-G. extonsivecoal fields, ironore, etc^
umbia, where he has resided ever since. He in the police court, J. Murphy, for steal- will be submitted to the General committee pthere were reasons for defending the restohœeu from the people contributing to the Hammersley for defence. Apphcation for The ’ïïSÎSa’ônî
was married on the 17 th of last month to I fog a rifle from the Oriental hotel, was aji amme^wiU^bemade ^ore attractive tiian place eight or nine years ago, those reasons didrabiffty of "the city contributing con- order for affidavit of the olty,cle^ whidbls the well-known “ 22 MUe Houae,” sit-
Miss Minnie Scott. On the same day he sentenced to five months in jail ; Edward gramme will be made more attract! e had been greatly intensified since that time, slderable sums out of the annual revenue to mente in action. Order made by consent. nated on Nlco,a and Spencer’s Bridge 'Vagon
left for the East on his honeymoon trip: Moran, stealing clothes from John Stndman, «ver, this year. . • He was sorrv that the report referred to by institutions without* genertiropervMon over Costa to be costs m cause , ., Bead. ^t^ngJOOacree of lanA including
His body will be brought to Westminster fout months. The McDonough gambling N>w B.»„^FIrm. the member for Staffordshire (Mr. 8. HUI) ^X^MÆptnith. wVJtT“ul^utiff‘ Merars Si ce'^k”" Wffibe^d on »fy
and interred m the Sapperton cemetery, by charge was dismissed, and a new mdict- .... . th b i fi 8 as having been presented to the United number Îif patients Seated free of charge, who Mr. Corbould for plamtiff, Messrs^Bod 1 ter^ with or without stock,
the Foresters, of which be was a leading ment will be made out. The latest addition to the business arms government, had not been brought have resided in the city for a definite period, and Aikman for defence. Application to | _ALso_
member. The promoters of the Fraser River Valley of VtotOTi* is theTolmie La^ aadln^et-1 ^ notice; but he Was satisfied that might^e fate. CouncU to Incur a U^ange the solicitors for^the defendant from I ja, of fanning land situated 15 mU esf™“

Ralph Burton, familiarly known as I Bnrrard Inlet Railway company, for mentio,, composed^ of Messrs. . ■ Esquimalt ought to be defended, and had to I d(forotnrehdet>t to ^yoff the SbiUties ™ f a Messrs. Strathrv, Strathry k Davidson, to Corvee P. O'.and store, moluding 6» ^head of
Johnny Burton, died unexpectedly on Sat- whose benefit a by-law for a $300,000 bonus mieJGeorge A. Cooper and F. R Fm y, his great regret that its defences I hospital is questionable, but the Council have Messrs. Bod well-and Aikman. Order made br^tog tattle, 7 hrad of horae&^farmi g im
urday. He was an Englishman by birth, wiU he submitted" to the people, agree, to whl^hyesterday ^ °ver the busmert of nQt ^ ^ pieted. He regretted thTpowerto pass a by-law to grant a.d for by consent. 5g^ oneningfo"®” ^.ous^/goi/g
and was about, sixty years of age. He came apend $200,000 within the city and have Mrafreffütoti insuranoe and it *“ the more because the defences for our ^^ÇSSfcthe power tolevy a special rate FOE M ABCH 31st. fo^^rl raising. Terms on ajP««jbon.
to the province in 1858, and never left it. th® railway in operation by November, ®arry ?° the^iembers of the coaling stations in other parte of the world I on nroperty for hoapttel purposes does not exist. I Qeo Watson v. J. W. Fleming.—Mr Fell I "
He waa a man of sterling integrity ahd high I Ig92 the railway to enter by Ramnr or financial business.^ energetic were now almost finish®». He cordUlly „T1;ereis anotherlnsUtutfcra, which theforplaintiff- Mr. Belyea for defence. Tol For further par
reputation, sturdy and fearless and never Campbell avenue to Burrard Inlet, ^“““re of toe bn.L trusted that whatever reasons had led to Home tor^toe Xed and'lm sL fod6meut under Order XIV. BLAIR & GO.,
backwardinspeakinghis mmdonany subject. On the last trip of the Eliza Edwards to ^ transacted bv Victorians delay would be removed, and that they flr^.P At present the Cc poratio^are paying ^D.’c. Walker v. Fleming-The same. Coutiee P. O..
He was highly respected by a large circle I the halibut fisheries, Mr. A. D. McKenzie ness in their Une tr - might in a short time be able to see Esqui- $ioo per month rent to toe Jubilee hospital Cowan & Wilson v Spencer & Sawyer— mcll-lm-d-ttsu-Stw Nicola. B. O.
of acquaintances and as father of the Burton I came on an island in the vioinlty of Port should be secured. matt in a thoroughly defended state. He Uwfor toe Fm^eh hosfotal L^^well for plrintiffs^r Hall for de-'
Prairie settlement. He was a very active Simpson well suited for a colony of 60 or 70 Three w.—.m. Bla*s. did not agree with the hon. member m the tor 4e purarou A by-”aw lor ertab- fence. For examination df David Spencer
and useful man in school matters, road families, being an open tract of rich soil, , rnnm, ever W causes he had alleged for-the delay. What lUhiog and maintaining this institution has I ,nd vj H. Cowan
building, etc., and did a great dealJor the covered with grass, abounding with game, Mrs- Teagne, who occupies r<»n . Majesty’s Government bad put before not yltheen passed ' . h Bvnes v^ McMillan—Mr. Wooten for ,
advancement of his district. In the early and close to the haUbnt fishing grounds. S. «^P^V^^eetTrenor^ totoe I the Dominion of Canada, was that they (the I em j plaintiff; Mr. Aikman for defence. To lx-1
days he mined to Cariboo, but soon left jje and Mr. N. Allan are organizing a party atBro rda^fternoon’ tfott tl^e valu- Government) ought to provide guns, sab- aeavor to devise means to bring about nmre amine plaintiff before Registrar. [i
mining and took up land on the prairie, to settle there. It is a beautiful island, polioe, yesterday af teraomi, that tore marine stores, skilled superintendents and permanent and efficient aid to these worthy j p v Woodward—Mr. Eberts for
which has since been given his name. He with a southeasterly exposure, and almost able rings had been stolen from her apart- > Colony ought to provide objects, and to pass a by-law to Mteblteh and Benson v. VYooawara ™
was a warn, personal friend of Hon. John on the roate of the steamers going North, ments.durmg the day. Oue ring w^ plam P^’cbat0“7nd maintoi^ th7m. Victoria, Mumclpal AoL mnrt Rv c^nBent P ?
Robson. The land slopes from wooded” hills about gold anothervas»;“o-nbinationc•<rabMufi South Wales, and other Colonies had 9eCLi°n96°fMUmCiP Robert Beaver, wUson v. Spencer & Bowyer-

' 1,000 feet high to the coast,» distancée fipgertrinketebetg done more than that, some of them having 26 March, 1892. Mayor. M^Xdwellforplaintfffs” Mr. Hall and
. four mUes, while the sawmiH near Port diamonds, the missing hngeii tnnKets oerng I e the length of providing a defensive communications. Mr Fell for defence. To sign judgment ■

Nanaimo. March 28.—W. Flint, miner, Simpson m not^far distant. Thereseem:s to gt°a^foa|!^” rorteddurfog the day that squadron. They were not, therefore, deal- The following communications were read againat Bowyer for the amount aeknow
was seriously injured, on Saturday, b> a I be everything there that would make t titie8 Df Bewer nines were being stolen “>8 at nnfiirly with Canada. Though a anddealt withasnoted,viz:FromC.P.N.Co., iedged to statement for defence,
fall of rook. He will recover. prosperous settlement^ Sg toe nightefraKe rear of tofirbusi- correspondence ^ been gomg on wtth loaf 0Pwharf on sailing dates ofsteam- '

Two men visited the house of John Lewi. WESTMIMTEIL ness premises on Fort street. aE preset was7that the guns were ^wdtop^wer to^act; from the Pacific g

early on Sunday morning, and demanded New Westminster, March 30.—A party ofc „ » „orrl, Fru„ rrMervingCe.. Lt’d. ready, but toe works on which they were to gewing Machine Co., asking for a $60,000 ■»! b _
admittance. Mrs. Lewis opened the back of ten Americans have just started ouv on a .rffeles of inoorooration of the Okell *» placed, had not yet been commenced, bonus co enable them to start a fastory here |liUrn|||l
door and then ran to toe front to escape by Dros Dît tine tonr from Yale up Siwash . Morris Fruit Preserving Co Lt’d. Liab., nor had arrangements as to garrison been —received ; from the secretary of the Jubi- I ■ BflB ■ ■ ■ MM I
another A man there prevented her. They 1 Th v exnect to be none several filed vesterdav state the capital of the com- made. Her Majesty s Government, whilst lee Hospital Board, enctosfog statement of I
then searched the house, found $40 and left. —j ^ wil?* nenetrate far into the nimv^to be A5ff000 in shares of $10 each holding that- the garrison should be pro work done, etc.—tabled; from Sriessrs. Ip*
Mr. Lewis was at work in the mine at -the m™*8. and will penetrate tar mto the P»”7 to ^ $5ffi000, in shares ot e^n d the Colony, were prepared to give D(ak Jackson & Helmcken, re water- fW f /
time. So far there have been no arrests. I Alex Rae who brutally tnbe.SlCra ViotorS tt to be the prin 1 every faoUity for its training He lad course; Phœnix property-referred to Sew- # ^

Richard Cooke, a miner, was found dead I , , (>, ■ , Steveston three emal nlace of business and S M. Okell W I reason to believe that the new Minister of erage committee; trom the City Solicitors,

the erection of anew brick block at Vic- TrTallA Rrmssean’ shoot and shoe store was niekles mince meat fishPetc eta con-1 ance no difficulty should stand to the way Lj Association, requesting that the

A number of men out of employment for Westminster and vanco . An exparte application was heard in the Mr. W. Redmond declared that there yVater Committed and Water Collector;
the past few months are being again given upper SIMAS. Supreme Court yesterday morning, before was a strong feeling in Canada that m a I from the-clerk, presenting a resume of the
employment in the mines. Another shaft ttpbkr Sumas March 29.—At a largely Mr. Justice Walkem, in the case of Kerr & matter of this kind toe expense should be week’s letters received. Received and filed.***-11 ^L^P-i-a.te^ss.aeyxSSsSSSStaHSJSF ,.,2~«-»

c-pwjtete-à.te.to«tesvte.»?BEST PLANTING TREES
has taken over the City of London business. hM ‘ d bÿ Mr. Fadden, seconded by 'them in agreed time with a work that they concern, and by insisting upon the payment referred to the Pol^i Committee^ with mj PUREST* 5THU*U toi $ DK» I • „ow arrived

There was a meeting this afternoon, be- Hendey that Mr. Byrne act as had ordered printed at defendant’s establish- of this money the Government would be in- strnctions to act. Aid.,Devlin seconded toe Contain* no Alum, Having now arrived
tween the B.L and F.V. railroad promoters Carried. ment The fury sitting on the case at New creasing the local desire for annexation. motion. , - , P T TOTTNSTON & COand the City CouncU. The agreement lie- Tfofchairman, after calling the meeting Wertminater brought8iu a verdict, some Mr. W. Johnston entirely dissented from Ald. Hotteb a^ fikffi ^e  ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------ 1. JUti-JNCllUiN V
tween toe city and ;the road was further made the following remarks : weeks ago, for the pontiffs, with $3,000 the statement that the people of Canada de- cation should be received and hied, the niLLJ TJ.-.k «eprepMed tosupply to any dmdred.

; an,ended, but no final decision was arrived î?Gcntler^en we are assembled here to dis- damages Yesterday the Judges decided to sired to sever themselves from the Imperial motion was earned. _ 1Ü8 u6l0DF3t8tl 1781180 tUF8,
at. A by-law will be submitted to the peo- caa^*nMr, Lumsden’s bill entitled “ the ask plaintiffs for reasons why a new trial connection. .k6;L'tomakeMmepro-L-' _______ _ or moZ 8iTh^N^^-BuiKisP sti^earrledm In

■pie at an early date. I Snmas Reclamation Act,” also to appoint should not be granted, and it is possible that I Mr. W. Redmond denied that he had said ward, asking th O p P, j Warranted AP||RflQ|T|l|£| I the same premises, St. Charles St., Cadboro
The Vancouver Electric Tramway and "testoTto Victor^ and lookVfter SÏÏMîRSKT ’ U- He believed that the action of the War vision for an old pioneer, Geo. Connor, who to cure Tétonàf* ^ having been sold.

Lighting Company offer to sell out to the “fed the people have iZZ— Office-would strengthen the party of separ- wim too feeble to work. . ------ " - At their Store, removed m
city for^$550,000, the offer to be good for °£j. d the urgent necessity of having a Accident o. me Saanich Bead. ation. The question oi annexation had Some d-==«=‘™ Folk^Hom^ tod^veral I i S v» I 52 DOUGLAS STREET,
thirty day* a , dTke at once, and from the interest I see Dr. F. W. Hall was summoned, yesterday been made a test-question at the general conduct of the OldFolks Home^ andseverad » ARAItTE?„. , Oraae. Oover and all other kinds of Seeds, bert

Sealing schooner owners are mystified “y thi8matter on aU sides, I have no evening, about five o’clock, to attend Mrs. election in Canada, and there could be no schemes were ‘ form°'S? IquaUty. For furt-her particulars see Priced
over the attitude of Lord Salisbury. It takeD ™hat w? shtll soon see our long ex- Deans, who bad been thrown from a wagon doubt-that there was a strong feeling in matters Severs! of the tiderm^ e^ed “ « *rb"“t
is regarded as a backdown from the sup- gggfgiT anaccomplished fact. We on toe Saanich road, near Swan lake. With many quarters in favor of severance. the wish to ^«advantage of Mr. Kathet. j “dlsofoer - I awtocatlo»
posed firm position taken by 4he Imperial P® faad ^ much delay and procrastina- her husband, Mrs. Deans was driving into Mr. Johnston declared that both parties munificent offer o g ’ ! <4 Bay nroana/lW1» ** III ■ B1TCI1
Government on the modus vivendi People yon alresdy. The eonseqnénee hM been town with a load of market produce, and, n Canada repudiated the idea of separation. s,t!^r M^r^baiLan of the Home, said whether ant lAf A mTE'’
were prepared for anything else but that. tbatone 0f the finest traots of land in the when on the descent near Swan lake, the (Hear, hear.) Daring his recent visit to ’ re at nresent certainly in a BEFORE foe trom the AFTER I 1*1 £1 |1 ■ Local zsd Traveling

A resolution was passed in the Council 0Tince has been lying in the same state m horses took fright and bounded off at a fun- Canada he had found the people all through that mattep?"®®v Patate bat that Ex exetosive une of£fonulanta, Tobaooo or Optom, ■ ■ ■ ■ Torepre8entourweUknown
last night in favor of the petition to toe e “dn^n rofmed over it from all one pace, upsetting toe wagon, and throw- ^ enthusiastically in favor of the very unsaUslactory state, bat that Rx 11 "house To^need no capital to
Minister oi Justice asking the freedom oi *^*“0 red man fog its occupants to the ground The am Britito ejection. “ay,°jtZo^w^ busTlv eniged fo^  ̂ Hysî^NX^P^raÛS " renresenta^ttotw^ntenurter[
Sam Greer. A great deal of discussion took MovedhyMr. Fadden, «conded by Mr. rnd. were stopped astoey uearedtoehotel; | Mr. 0,borne Morgan considered the state- ^fogfogetsufficiènt funds together to ^^^^FF^efoe  ̂' ‘̂Tead’S T^V EAR. *Too“imonfo lo thenvh^
place at the Council regarding the Northern that Mr. Asa Ackerman, reeve, and, seeing that there had been an eeeid®?*' m6nt o( the SeeretaFy for War eminently the erection of a fine building. nremature oM age aS? fosanity™IMoe ë Apply quick, statingaze. L. L. MAYS. OO-
Pacific bonne. Several promoters spoke, in- and Mr. P. Byrne be hereby appointed a a number of those who aided .ar™?tmg fair and satisfactory. It was necessary to Mtition was referred to® the Old S^fshomS *ow *4.09. Sent by matt on Nsnenun™, iiorfo.sndSeedsmas. hT. PAUt,BiHH.
eluding Mr. Sâ-lexadder. They submitted a denutation to represent our interests before the horses hastened back. They found down gome principle in these matters, v itrllmitw with newer to act receipt of price. mc2S-2m-w (This house Is responsible.)
proposition to give up their shares to toe the House and suggest Mr. Deans badly .shaken up, while Mrs. ^"^Qch had been recognized FoU“ Committee with power to act. «m-r GUARANTEE for every $6. , _ _-sa -
city if recompensed for the money already ^JZnte to Mr. Lumsden’s bill, and Mrs. Deane was lying on toe road, seriously I governmeuts had been that by-laws. Tho^Æ of'tStoSl I PIIDC CIT\ '
rÆiKSîw,-'». *• 3jSLaaftn»ag -r LvJJfLri ^

tefeaaaasaseas EzSESSsCa-s H“1s-Sd—k~d — aaSRSESSiai

W M08^ aMrlmHenderson seconded by wrist of the right band broken, while the borne by the colony. No Colonial Govern- It was decided'to read toe By-Law a PORTLAND, OR fi&S
xi, ssaSürcÆ » sssssrnrsÿJt -iasasys«fsftt«w

will becustomer of uurs (Mias Fanny Atwood, 
me Depot, N. Y.) has been cured ofa 
i ease of skin disease by the Use of 
L Remedies. She remarked that her 
[baffled the skill of many well-known 
Ins, They unanimously pronounced It 

^^■Kheumatism lurking fo toe 
Some predicted that any treatment 
enough to cure the Kosema would 
Increase the Rhenmatlam. She used 
bs of the Cuticuba Remedies." Tie 
Fas marvellous. Her case of Eozen a 
[only completely cured, but her Rhein 
was greatly relieved during the treat- 
Six years have elapsed since the cure ■Med, her Rheumatism fan*: SmI 

led by the treatment, but rather 
■■■ite sees no symntoint 
f the Eczema which onoesqoem 
asession of her face and body] 
kielights in telling of the good] 
tiouKA treatment had upon hi 
ends unsolicited the CurasMwJ 
f Eczema and all kindrWa'raj 
reparations find ready stifli 
tA 3oap is ou the list to buy 
>usly.*

James 

elected with six

with

CURED BY
two boxes of Ayer’s Fills.”—Emma Keyee, 
Hubbards town, Mass.

“Fortoecureof headache, Ayer’sCathartio 
Pills are the most efficient medicine I ever 
used. "-Robert K., James, Dorohester,Mass.

“For years I was subject to constipation 
and nervous headache, caused by derange
ment of toe liver. After taking variouerem- 
edies, I have become convinced that Ayer’s 
Pills are the best. They never fail to relieve 
my bilious attacks in a short time ; and I am 
sure my system retainsits tone longer after 
toe use of these Pills, than has been the case 
with any other medicine I have tried.”— 
H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

-

and l

it Todd, Druggists, Ithaca, N.Y,

Bticura Resolvent
nr Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
inor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the 
of all impurities, and thus remove the 

L and ■ CunouRA, the great 
ura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beantlfler, 
lally, (to clear the skin and scalp, and 
e the hair), core every species of agdnlz- 
idling, burning, scaly, and pimply* dis* 
Mt the skin, scalp and blood. /

everywhere. Price, Cutiûvra, 75c. 
S5c. ; RESOLVENT, $1.50. Prepared by the 
irDruo and Chemical Corporation,

Bend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
;es, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

IPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped, 
1 and oily skin cured by Cutigura Soap.

Ayer’s Pills
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.

to a
ture.

WESTMINSTB*.

GRAND BALL,
Under auspices of L. O. L. Nos. 1,426 and 

1.610, will take place in
ASSEMBLY HALL

OL

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 18TH,
*2‘.50. f?G’:

There will be four prizes given to Ladies ii* . 
the best set of Lancers, also a medal for the- 
best Highland dancer. The prizes will be on 
view in the window of Jackson & Mylius, Gov
ernment street. Any prize can be exchanged*
if so desired, by the winner______

mc23-td GEO. BRIM8TON, Sec’y.

TICKETS, •

I GANT BREATHE.
Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness, 

Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy, 
'and Inflammation relieved In one 
minute by the Gutleura knit
ter. Nothing like It for Weak Lungs

KEEP YOUR EYE
*

Children ------ON—

NlLk-VÂlLEÏ,always. com

Enjoy It. (British Columbian. 
AS A FIELD FOBSUPREME COURT.

«SCOTT'S
EMULSION

IN CHAMBERS. INVESTMENT.

pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
losphltes of Lime and Soda Is 
almost as palatable as milk.
MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

Is Indeed, and the little lads and 
issies who take cold easily, may be 
îrtlfled against a cough that mfght 
rove serious, by taking Scott*e 
[mulsion after their meals during j 
he winter season. - j
iewarc of substitutions and imitations. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. I

s Blood Panfier (or Horses aid tittle.
^ will remove all signs of

fever,and consequently 
prevent any disease 
that may be going 
about from 
ftrm hold on their eon* 

■dtitution, will be found 
IP infinitely superior to 

■I w any Condition Powder
JA f I now used, as it loosens

the hide, enabling the 
ÆSSEÊEÊBBBfS*. animal to cast his hair, 

and is alsoian unfatlhig 
eradicator of Bots and 
Worms. Forsale every
where, 50c.

Dick's Blister, for 
spavins, ringbones, See. 
60cts.

Dick's Ointment, for
____  sores, scratcheMBc. 85c.

c’s Liniment is most excellent for swel- 
bruises. scalds, sores, &c.. in man or 
«.nd a most wonderful cure for Rheuma*

HAGYARD’Sa

YELLOW OIL’ '
.
$||

Cures Rheumatism.
SEESwij lfANAIMO.

Itkmi’s Worm Powders m

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own , 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual da 
stroyer of wfirms in Children or Adolfo,Kick * co., p. o. box 482, mostkeai- 

no27*8m*w ____ _

Drs. Merrill ii MerriflrEHSOLL BOCK DRILL C0„ I©OF CANADA LTD.
SPECIALISTSMontreal.

5ROCK DRILLS
Air Compressors.

Treat SCIENTIFICALLY and gggCB^- . 
FULLY, cure QUICKLY and PBRMAN- 
KNTLY. Private Blood, and Skin Diseases, 
Nervous Debility, Lobs of Power tnrough 
Indiscretion,and all Disorders of the Generative 
Organs. Htdrockle, Varicocele and Stric
tures radically and safely cured without pain 
or detention from business, and cures guaran
teed. All deformities and impediments to 
marriage quickly removed, ho matter what

__, your complaint, consult these successful ; 8pe-
"r" dalistfl, who are able to effect cures in many 

- cases that have been prqnounced hopeless.
I Conan it personally the OLDEST ana most KX- 

r* PKRIESCED SPECIALISTS on the coast, or 
write, sending stamp. Consultation free and 
confidential. T remont Block, 614 Front 
Street, Seattle. Wash. laiMm-d&w
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AuafSrn8Mçîr”on>riüs 
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EÜLGORDON, Agent for B. O.*
OFFICE: G ALPIN BLOCK, .

494 Government St., Victoria 
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THE TIME FOR

The-v sower ~ has 
No Second Chance.^ ,

Good senee ■oy.mAfco the mort of iho

FERRY'S I 
SEEDS X

Ferry’s Seed Annual for 189a lx 

kD.M.FERRY * CO-Windsor.Ont.Æ
post free oo 

c20 6m d&wr . SALESMEN.ja!5-13t-w

NVERTAV1SH NURSERY.
Q. A. MoTAYISH, Proprietor.

----- IF YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLET» 
ESTABLISHMENT on the -f\ 

Pacific Coast.
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left arm wae also b»etnted‘‘ i'-

frue library by-law was advanced a stage.

SEW WMMHOTk
New Westminstbb, March 29. — The 

steamer Irving, of the C. P. N. Co., has
come

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
out of winter quarters, and will again 

go on the up-river route shortly.
■The citizens have subscribed a liberal

Everything of the But. Remember the Addrert, 
Or- .A.. 3VCOT.A.VIS3ÊC, 

13-w Inverts vish Nursery, Victoria, B-Q.
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« in which they had

• ,

*'r; ■'

name which we would hesitate 1 
our neighbors across the line. "

tion is seen from the fact that their < 
ment has consented to refer the 
call' the seals “our property" to arbi 
and the Oregonian, like the sensil * . 
journal it «..approves of that reference.' 
should not, therefore, anticipate e decision 
favorable to the American claim by calling 
the seals “our property ” before the arbitra
tors have handed in their award.

12
—

been have 18,229 Inhabitants, and Victoria die- j would, while the preparations were going 
trict is placed at 18,638; this includes on, have been effective. It would have 
Esqaimalt and Matchosen. This is how the prevented cautious men from running any 
population is computed I unusal risk. They all would then know
James Bay Ward ..... .......................... 3,873 what they were to expect, and there would

..........................................16,841 would do so at their own risk. But, to delay
It will be interesting to see how this that warning until the preparations had

compares with the census taken by Mr. | been completed, and the ships had been
Williams, last summer.

i
from The Daily C
» th:b_<

A Special
tf the shareholders 
I and Mineral Co. i 
* of the company, 
afternoon of Mont

Sahara lu
The wind blew a mil 

.quarters, last evening 
. .sand in Victoria appari 

place either in the air 
unfortunate pedes trie 
polled to be on the stn

Benchers ■

The British Columbia 
.special meeting held 

■ ■for a second term the 
They are Hon. C. E. ! 
Eberts, M.P.P. ; Thon 
Yates, L. G. McPhilli| 
the Attorney-General,

iv"iftftg Colon-
FRIDAY, APRlt.1.18». ,

A SETBA'ÿjm,

. The silver men of the United States must 
be sadly disappointed at the result of the 
recent debate on the free coinage question.
When the session began, they were confi- 
dent that they would carry their measure 
through the House of Representatives by a 
large majority, and they also calculated 
upon its passage through the Senate. The 
majority in that body Would not be large, 
but they had no fears of its being defeated.
It turns out that they could not muster THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE SEAS. 
enough votes in the House of Representa
tives, where they were certain of carrying 
all before them, to have their bill laid upon 

. the table. The probability is that it is 
«helved for the session, for there are indica
tions that quite a number of members who 
favored free-silver a little while ago, are too 
well pleased to witness its temporary defeat 
to encourage the party leaders to bring it 
up âgain.

It has, of late, been very evident that 
the Democrats made a mistake when they 
placed the free coinage plank in their plat
form. Sagacious observers saw that the 
great majority of the people' are in favor of 
honest money. They saw that the artificial 
inflation of silver by the Government would 
■throw business into confusion, and not 
make times better or money more plentiful.
The Republicans, by their opposition to 
free silver coinage, were strengthening 
themselves in the country, and, therefore, 
putting themselves in a good position to 
carry on the presidential campaign. The 
chances çf that campaign are now always 
before the eyes of American politicians, and 
almost everything they do, or refrain from 
•doing, has reference to the presidential 
-election. As free coinage has been found 
not to be a trump card, it will, most likely, 
be discarded by the Democrats, with all 
-convenient speed.

WILL JUSTICE BE DONE?

We are glad to see that measures are to 
he taken to indemnify the sealers of this 
province for the damage they have sus
tained bn account .of the sudden action 
taken by the governments of Great Britain 
and the United States, last year, in keeping

,

interesting
ading.
1res. and the 
> March num

A newspaper has, we hold, no right to 
act the part of a mere scold or a malignant 
vilifier. And the language which the 

oyal Colonial In- Columbian has used with regard to the
e by Sir Charles Private Bills Committee, is nothing more 
ill, M.P., Mr. A. or better than scolding and vilification. It J Senator has proved nothing. It has not even at- 

would armear that the Chinese Oovemmnbt CoIoDel W- J- Engledue, tempted to show that there are any grounds
i. not at all well nleaaa.1 with the treat- R' B'.’ otber8’ “* exceeding- for the chargee which it makes. For any-

p . , ’ ly interesting, as they contain in- thing that the reader of the Columbian can There are, according to the census, I less and unjust. *
ing.m e formation about this „ province which see in the article to which exception has 13,661 souls in Yale District. The Indian I We would like to know what Lord Knuta- 

nlle ,”V__ ’T1 e*°. 7“°° cannot but make a favorable impression on been taken by the Legislative Assembly, population is set down at 25,661. Mr. ford means by requesting Lord Stanley to
th*8*^ lb” u PT q tea-wishes to °t those in Great Britain who are looking for the members of the Private Bills Committee George Johnson seems to think that his I warn owners of sealing vessels, who har.

at /sktmL. I Wis es pu a homes in a new country, which offers them may be as pure,‘as patriotic, and as dis-1 figures for British Columbia are, notwith- cleared this year for Behring Sea, of what ia
s p inese immigra ion, i s ou good chances for the investment of capital interested as it is possible for men standing all doubts, fairly accurate. He is being done in Washington, and what 

The significance of the Behring Sea die- on® j f ° th^U ^ ^Stat “to * “td a favorable field in which to exert their to be. It has not shown that I evidently of opinion that an increase of 98 I likely to be done. Heeurely cannot expect
pu té does not seem to be fully understood, 000 “ s a ‘ °lte , ,agre® energies. In view o'f the proposals now be- they have done anything \that is in the! per cent., since 1881, ought to satisfy all those owners to send cruisers to that Sea to
Whether or not British subjects shall have to a treaty, providing for the a m lono fore the Provincial Legislature to aid in the slightest degree blameworthy. It suspecte I reasonable British Columbians. His reasons hunt up the vessels and to recall them. It 
the right to kill a few seals in the Northern Chinese, and then to override it yan Act velopment of the deep sea fisheries of the them of being unfaithful and corrupt, and I for concluding that the figures of the census I is evident that the notice given, yesterday, 
Pacific ocean is a matter of comparatively ofCongress, is hardly aotmg in g ait . provfne6j t8e following extract from the goes on to denounce them as if its suspicions I are correct, are:' That the number of I cannot apply to them. It can only apply 
small importance, but whether any nation This conclusion is a very natural one to speeoh of Col. Engledue, who has evidently were proofs. families has increased by exactly the same to all sealers “ proposing to seal in the
shall be allowed to exercise sovereignty over come to, and it does seem as if the Heathen devoted much attention to that subject, Journalism such as this does not deserve I percentage as the number of inhabitants; I said waters " on the 28th of March, the day
the high seas in the Pacific or any other Chinese had a pretty c ear idea as to w at wm b« welcome to our readers. In the to he defended. It deserves indeed, and I that the number of habitations occupied has I the warning was published h Vic.
ocean, is a far-reaching and a most momen- constitutes covenant-keepmg and covenant- o{ remarks, the gallant Colonel that from journalists, the severest condem- increased by 103 per oent., against an in- toria. It is evident that all sealers
tous question. If it is admitted that the breaking. When asked plainly If the ^. nation. Its tendency is to lower the tone I crease of 98 per cent, in the number of 1 which cleared from Victoria previous to
United States can make a large area of the United States puts further restrictions on “The development of the Deep Sea Fish- of journalism and to bring journalists into families; and that although there has been that date, are entitled to the protection 
Pacific ocean its territory, other nations Chinee immigration, will China exclude eriee of British Columbia is of so vast an disrepute. When the public finds that a I a general increase there has been a decrease I of the British Government on the high -Ca
may have a pretextjor claiming the owner- Americans from her territory ? he answered importance to that province that I must ask newspaper abuses and ridicules every man I in the Cariboo District. There is a strip I or to compensation, if that protection 
ship of seas of much less extent and which after some hesitation, and ma diplomatie àbor/time with** brief accountof die who does not belong to the party whose of territory between the 64th and 60th through no fault or neglect of theirs, is with- 
could, with far greater propriety, be defined W*J- To“ 18 *“■ ?ePv ! industry I allude to and its capabilities for cause it advocates, and covers with lavish parallels, and the 120th and 124th meridians drawn. This is the position in which the
as olqsed seas than Behring Sea, which à “ J4 seems to me that the Americans development. Up to the present time, be- commendation all who are on its side, they the population of which has not yet been re- greater number of the vessels of the sealing
glance at the map shows cannot, with the 08^0^6?/ovmTeewilL* I wifi efforis Tare be™n mad^to “utilfoe^e^ich 80011 °°me 40 despise both its praise and its ceived by the Census Branch. This defici- fleet were when the Colonial Minister’s
slightest approach to exactitude, be called answer your question by asking you one. harvest of the sea which may be reaped oeB811re- _ I ency would chiefly affect the Indian popu-1 warning reached Victoria. They cleared
“ a closed sea.” It is the Interest of all Let us suppose that the American Minister from the Pacific waters on the coast of Van- This is why we do not think that it Was I lation. The official figures are regarded I when they had every reason to believe that
nations to keep the ocean free as the high- in London should say to the Chinese Min- COuver Island, and off Queen Charlotte worth the Legislative Assembly’s while to with a considerable amount of scepticism they would be protected by the nation

WatioaTourPw7tiL’?mwanTyturer- 1“ any ^foThe* “rre-rnHedtaft! «ite the publisher, of the Columbian to ap- in all part, of the province. The Chief der whose flag they sail, and it is not to 1*

Do you think the Chinese Minister would whfoh literally swarm with fish of the Pear at ita bar. A respectable man does Statistician will find it impossible to make supposed that they will be capriciously or
visit the American Legation any more ? and choicest and most delicate quality. Several not often reply to the abuse of a street the citizens of Victoria, particularly, believe unjustly deprived of that protection, 
do you think the American Minister would harbors abound where fishing villages could loafer who has taken offence at something I that their city has had justice done it by We see that in the negotiations that have

as the etrong-to traverse “eg^ion?“°You m^d^w your owning' whiX^hto^ could^be ctoriedônffTo he fiae-said or done. He knows that if he the Census. They know that there are a been going on between the two Govern-
every part of the ocean without ence. Again, suppose that one of the Btormy weather prevailed outside. Forests, notices his insolence the feUow will become great many more than seventeen thousand ments, the interests of British subjects in
let or hindrance. But since it has pur- Washington banks should say'to another producing a practically inexhaustible supply more impudent and more insulting. The people within the city’s limits. We see by this province have not been forgotten. If
chased an interest in the fur seal rookeries ‘ we won’t have amv thing more to do with „( useful timber, cover a large proportion most prudent way is to pass the ruffian by I the Bulletin that the difficulties in taking I the United States Senate sanctions the At-
of the Northern Pacific, its seal in favor of ^ythTt nlxt we°ek that® slm^b^Tshould effing fo^Wt boüdfog t/toe witbout payin8 the slightest attention to the census of this province have been very | bitration Treaty, regulations restricting the
freedom on the high seas has effervesced, ask the other for a loan of $100,000 or so, oiistiruotion of houses and storea,and for what he has said. Nothing gives him more great,
and it has become as intolerant and as ready do you think it would be accommodated? birrel and box-making, and for many other satisfaction than to know that he has an-
to encroach upon the rights of other nations Tbe, American people are talking a great requirements, the outcome of a fishing noyed the respectable man whom he has
as the most exclusive and the most despotic ^uldtmLwtti^t^rks t^ fee. of W „^o^,SÎ I» the same way the newspapers '
power in existence. ways." tion and® capital are required. Stipe are of th” Eatanswill class can be made per-, MkB ng the foUowing questions:

But the principle that the ocean is the This is pretty well for a Chinaman, being taken by the Government, aided- by fectly harmless by treating them with con- “ I, there a license fee charged for any I “ We think that the prohibition of sealing,
common property of all nations was asser- From this it is but reasonable to conclude the Imperial exchequer, to promote the temptuous silence. Noticing them and loan company opening a branch in Victoria ? if it stands alone, will be unjust to British
ted before it was known that there was a that the Government of China will notre- W attaching importance to their violently If so, how much? Are mortgages taxed ? sealers, if the decision of the arbitrators

t-**8'*’ K7;p“r?,d -assM-»'-» «-555will continue to be asserted long after the laws hostile to its subjects, and that if the to be raised to start a large commercial en- and increases their virulence. It is easy to g0 ,tuated fo Victoria I suppose the has been ratified to agree to an arraneement
fur seal, about which such an ado is now United States wishes to keep up a friendly terprire to utilise the catches of fish, which Bee that the Columbian is prpud of being average rate would be about two similar to that of last year, if the United
made, has disappeared from the face of the and profitable intercourse with China it JeiT,Wh.n it i« prosecmel, and is already giving itself the per cent. Is there any law to prevent States will consent that the arbitrators

“*• “■art -"t-rrrfr*1 s ~ ~evident that the Chinese Minister at Wash- Pacific opast, equal, if they do not excel, assure it that it has done nothing to be I property mortgaged, but the taxes on the damage which the prohibition of sealing 
ington is clearly of opinion that non-inter- those of the Atlantic seaboard, both in proud of and that the course it is pursuing | mortgage aa well” 1 shall have inflicted on British sealers during
course is a game that two can play at. ^t“toT ^«b^.âtatan^V rerardj ^mafoufo itodireUv^lu riJhT ^ P"ct^ "7" to the firat. evL^U d^L^ad^to G^lritat,

A FOR nr A ST carriage, for every description of fresh and 60 mamtam its dignity and its rights. tion is, No. So far, loan companies in Vip- 8hould the damages which the limita-
cured fish, it caa be easily understood that ----- :-------*-------:— l toria have not paid any license fee. The I tion of slaughter shall, during the pendency
which c^n^flüT^nl^htoeVro- A LUCW REP0RT- municipaUty however. Mm power “ to issue of the on the
vince, the crofters and the investor. Con- .. hcenses for the purposes foUowmg. and to | dotted states its lessees,
tingent interprises, such as the extraction ^he _port . Mr- Ju8tlce Crea8e’ actl°g levy and coUect, by means of such licenses, 
of oil from the whale, dog-fish, cod, herring, « Royal Commissioner to enquire into the the amounts foUowing: From every express
oolachen, and the manufacture of fish glue conduct of Mr. Isaac Hoyt Hallett as Sti- company, gas company, telephone oompany, I expected that the British Government will
“fust wUUwril the profit, and make the Magistrate for the county uf Lleclrio Ught company, street railway or permit British sealer, who depended upon

fishing industry of the West Coast equal in Westminster, is a remarkably clear and vig- tramway company, investment and loan it for protection to be great losers even if 
magnitude to that of the Eastern Provinces, orously worded document. Thé chqgges aoc;eties, fur dealers or fur traders, a sum j the award is adverse to Great Britain, 
where 70,000 fishermen now find profitable against Mr. HaUett are succinctly stated. not exceeding fifty dollars for every six] Again in reply to objections made by
occupation. They were for receiving fees to which he montha.” President Harrison, Lord Salisbury in

No one who is acquainted with the deep- was not entitled by law, in two eases. The Mortgag» are taxed by the Provincial Gov- another note says
see fishery of the provmce, and w o as law, as cited in the report, shows that Mr. ernment md not by the municipality. They “Tam ready to consent to a reference on
had a glimpse of the wealth which the sea Hallett, when he acted as Stipendiary Mag- ar„ ,„ed „ Derao„al „rol>el.l under sec- thie Point °» tbe following terms : That in 
that washes the shores of the province con- fotrate had no right to charge any higher - ~ „P ^ , case the arbitrators shall decide in favor of
tains will sav that Col Encledne’s nicture , 7 7 ‘ 7 cnarge any mgner ^n 2, sub-section 4, of the Assessment Act, the British Government, that Government
tarns, wfll say that Col. Engledue s picture feeB than those set down in the schedule, 1888_ which BayB: may ask them further to decide whether the

and he was also bound by his oath of office The terms “ personal estate” and “ per- United States Government has since 1885 
to “take nothing for hie officeof Stipendiary sonal property,” include all income, goods, taken any action in Behring Sea inflicting
Magistrate to be done, but of the Queen and chattels, shares in incorporated companies, wrongful loss on British subjects, and if sor w »kSSB52^®NSi6 2ns.tprJS5i.S2L

tute. These fees, (save those otherwise gecurities accounts, and debts at their favor of the Government of the United 
applied by statute), the law directs to be actual value, and all other property, except States or their lessees, they assess the dam- 
paid monthly into the public treasury. The land and real estate, and real property as a*?68 incurred thereby.

1 Above defined, and except property herein Here again we see Lord Salisbury making 
expressly exempted. provision for compensation to British sub-

There is no law which specifically states j^g who have sustained losses through the 
that the mortgage may not contain a pro- gggertion of the United States of her claim 
vision binding the mortgagor to phy the tax exclusive jurisdiction over the waters of 
on the mortgage, but had such a provision Behring Sea. The American Government 
been inserted, it,would not, we are advised, jB, 0f course, free to accept or reject these 
be binding. Every man ia responsible for his propoBaiB) but it is not likely that they will 
own taxes, and while he may make an ^ rejected. The proposal to compensate 
agreement with another man to bear his those who have suffered lose through the 
taxes, such an agreement does not ab- action of the two high contracting powers is 
solve him from liability, and is not so reasonable that we cannot see how it can 
recognized by the collectors. be lost sight of.

It is, of course, in the interest of the The probability, then, is that if the award 
authorities to place as few obstacles as posai- fo fo favor of Great Britain the Victoria 
ble in the way of the introduction of capital „ealerB wiu be indemnified by the United 

“Personally it was impossible not to pay I 7 the Provinee- The incidence of tax- states. If it is against Great Britain we do 
tribute to the complete frankness and aim- ation rou3t be made as fair as possible, and not think that its Government will ignore
plicity, not only of the matter, but of the the legislator should be sure that the burden the claims of those who suffered loss last
manner in which he delivered his evidence, of the tax he imposes shall fall on the per-
There was not the slightest effort at equivo- „ ^ intenda «hall bear it. It sometimes
cation or concealment; and, although his , "7“ , . , . ,
testimony must have made it transparently happens that the legislator makes curious
evident to all whd Seard him, that he was | mistakes in this matter, as for instance, he 
peculiarly ill-adapted to fill a responsible 
position which he never sought, and which
was from the very first distasteful to hills,,. . ...... ,, , . . . ..
he m, nevertheless, not a men who could be mto operation, that all he has done bas 
induced knowingly to give utterance to an t-been to add to the burdens of the borrower, 
untruth.” ; • - ‘ -. 1 V " X-------- - ^ ' .--------
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way of nations, and the United States^be
fore it purchased Alaska, was the foremost 
nation in the world to assert the right of the 
ships of all nations—of the weak 
W well;
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I catch of eeala are to go into effect immedi
ately. What those regulations are, no one 
except the negotiators and the members of 

Our respected correspondent, “ Ontario,” |the 800840 knows, but we see that Lord
Salisbury, in his letter of the 26th, says :

INFORMATION WANTED.

.■

sealing vessels out of Behring Sea. The 
sealers had been permitted to "fit out their
vessels for the long and expensive voyage. 
They did not receive a single word of want
ing. It was only when they arrived at 
Behring Sea, and were overhauled by the 
British or American cruisers, that some of 
them were told that an agreement bad been 
-entered into by the two governments, and 
that they must return home. Every one 
■can see that snc£ a way of treating men, 
engaged in a legitimate industry, was un
fair. It would have been hard enough to 
keep them cut of the sea for the season, 
after due warning had been given them, 
■but to meet them on the high seas and turn 
'them back, lifter they had engaged their 
•men, and fitted out their vessels at great 
-expense, was an exercise of power which it* 
is hard to justify. There can be no donbt 
that the men who were made to suffer loss 
by the action of the Government are - en
titled to compensation.

It mnat be remembered that according to 
the British contention hunting the seal in 
•Behring Sea, more than three miles from

The United States has as great an in
terest as, any other nation in denying 
to any power the sovereignty of the 
seas. This, its statesmen saw, when they 
protested against Russia exercising the very 
jurisdiction which they now claim over the 
waters of the Northern Pacific, and when 
they grudgingly accorded to Great Britain

EL
The British Conservatives have been 

making careful enquiries in, ordefr to find 
out what are their chances of success at the 

jurisdiction over a belt of sea three miles in n0xt generai election. The Times has had 
width off the Atlantic coast of British 
America, the action of the United States 
with respect to territorial limits on the 
eastern side of this continent is in striking 
contrast with its claims on its western side.
On the eastern side the Americans contend
ed that- the British territory extended no 
farther than three miles -from the shore, 
following the sinuosities of the coast. They 
treated with ridicule the British claim 
that the three miles should be measured

headland
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This seems fair as far as the two Govern
ments are concerned. But it is not to be

a commissioner engaged in the work, and 
he has carefully gone'over the constituencies, 
one by one, and has given the public his 
conclusions in a series of letters which must 
be exceedingly interesting to all who wish 
to gain a knowledge of the political con
dition of the country. The frankness of 
the Times correspondent will astonish 
Canadian party politicians. He evidently 
described the constituencies as he found 
them, not permitting his political predilec
tions to bias his statements or to vitiate his 
calculations. His conclusions are not at all 
favorable to the party which the Times 
supports. He makes no attempt to buoy 
up weak-kneed Conservatives with false 
hopes. He does not allow them to live in a 
fool’s paradise until after the eleotion, but 
does his best to convince them that if they 
are to win when the appeal is made to the 
people they must work hard and persever- 
ingly. This is his forecast : The general 
election will result in the return of 254 
Conservatives and 42 Liberal Unionists ; 
that is he expects that 296 supporters of 
the Government are sure to be returned. 
On the Opposition side he calculates that 
200 Gladstones will be returned and 82 Irish 
home rulers. This will give the Opposition 
282 supporters. There arq, he consolers, 92 
seats doubtful.

This calculation is not very satisfactory to 
either party, and amounts to an admission 
that the commissioner himself has no idea 
what will really be the result of the elec
tions. The ninety-two doubtful seats are 
an element of uncertainty which must be
wilder and dishearten all but the most con
fident and courageous of the political calcu
lators and prophets.

There were in the present Parliament a 
few months ago 304 Conservative and 65 
Liberal Unionists. This makes the Govern
ment Party 369 strong. The Opposition was 
formed of 216 Gladetonians and 86 Irish 
home rulers, 301 in all. This gives the Gov
ernment a mojority of 68. It is not quite as 
much as that now, but the bye-elections 
have not made as much difference as many 

This calculation,

■

K. pay, as 
when worked by m; 
will be all the capil 
further mining enter]

, is overdrawn. It would, indeed, be difficult 
to imagine a richer field for men engaged in 
a great fishery* enterprise than that which 
exists around the coasts and islands of this 
province. It is, too, a field which is as yet 
unworked. We believe .that as the deep- 
sea fisheries of the coast become developed, 
sources of wealth whose existence is not now 
dreamed uf, will be discovered. The ex
ploration is nearly all to be done, and who 
can tell what the explorers may find ? The 
enterprise to which CoL Engledue alluded 
is a most promising one, and we believe that 
when once a beginning is made it will be 
carried on skilfully and energetically. It 
is, we learn, in good hands, and if the en
couragement asked for is extended to the 
Commercial Company by the province, as 
much money as may be required will be 
forthcoming.

“ THE DIGNITY OF THE PRES8."
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They held their ves
sel; had a rightto fish three miles

HL.,, ... . . from the shore, in the bay*, as well as in
•United States territory, is a perfectly leg,- ^ w It ahoutd y» remembered
timate occupation. The seals swimming on 
•the high seas are fera maturas. and are the 
property of those who can either catch or 
•kill them.. This is what the British Gov
ernment holds, and British subjects, there
fore, when they hunt seals on the high seas, 
are entitled to the protection of that Gov
ernment. It is on this understanding that 
British Columbians have, for years, fitted 
out vessels to hunt seals in Behring Sea.
When Great Britain agreed to the modus 
vivendi, without giving British Columbian 
sealers notice, it took them at a disadvan
tage, and caused them to suffer loss.jthrough 
no fault of their own. We are glad to see 
that there are indications that Lord Salis
bury’s Government takes this view of the 

• matter, and we may be sure that the Com
missioner who is on his way here fo investi
gate the claims, will deal with the men in
terested in the sealing industry «tairly and 
intelligently.

;

that the body of water in which they 
claimed this privilege—the Gulf of St. Law
rence—is almost entirely surrounded by 
British territory and can, with great pro
priety, bp considered a “ closed sea.” But 
the Americans kept up their claim to fish 
within a marine league of the shore of the 
British colonies bordering the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence as strongly and with as ranch con
fidence as they now claim exclusive juris
diction over a section of Behring Sea, which 
is many times larger and greatly more open 
than the Gulf of St Lawrence. The incon
sistency of the claims on the two sides of 
the continent, Bluet strike any one who 
studies them, as grossly and evpn 
absurdly inconsitent. If the Ameri
cans were at all consistent, they 
would not even go so far as to submit their 
claim to jurisdiction ovef the waters of the 
Northern Pacific to arbitration, but would 
frankly and honestly admit that such a 
claim is untenable, and in the interest of 
the Upited States itself ought not to be in-

circumstances of the office in Westminster 
were such that the Stipendiary Magistrate 
really could get nothing, or next to nothing, 
for his services. He had no stipend, and 
was not allowed, to take fees. This Mr. 
Hallett knew, or ought to have known. 
Yet he, nevertheless, took fees in the two 
cases named. One amounted to forty-eight 
dollars, and the other to twelve.

Tbe case against him was clear. There 
conld be " no doubt, that he took 
fees to which he was not legally 
entitled. Mr. Hallett’s own evidence 
proved that this was the case. Respecting 
Mr. Hallett’s testimony, the Royal Commis
sioner says :

AS AMERICA

Gives His Opinion « 
tine B

The Columbian, we see, declares its de
termination to “ maintain the dignity and 
rights of the Press to the bitter end.” This 
is a very commendable resolution. The 
dignity and rights of the Press ■ should be 
precious in the sight of every true journal
ist. But, then, it is well to understand what 
the rights of the Press are, and in what its' 
dignity consists. If our contemporary thinks 
that the Press has the right to attack the 
character of every man with whom it dis
agrees or who crosses its path, or that of 
its friends and inspirera, we differ from it 
very widely indeed. No newspaper has 
the right causelessly to smirch the reputa
tion or impugn the motives of any body -of 
men and it is not in accordance with 
either right or dignity to use language with 
regard to a rival Or.an opponent that would 
not be tolerated in an assemblage of re
spectable men. Decent men are not in the 
habit of saying to their neighbors that their 
conduct on a certain occasion was a “sCandal 
and an outrage," and that it had at a stated 
time reached “ the acme of rottenness and 
impudence.” '"I Sji8j$& |p

We do not think that a journalist 
has a right to characterize the ways 
of opponents as -“dark and devions.”

It can no longer be said that British Col- and their methods as “crooked,” aqd to aa- 
umbia is not known abroad. Gentlemen sert that they were “ unscrupulous ” and 
who have visited tbe province sound its that tbe means they use to accomplish their 
praises wherever they go, and British Col- ends are “ questionable,” unless he has 
umbtans themselves are evidently making proved clearly that their conduct has been 
it part of their business, when they visit such as to justify the use of these epithets. 
Eastern countries, to let those whom they He has a right, and it is his duty, when 
meet know what thé Pacific Coast province men in public positions have done wrong, 
of the Dominion is like. Oar readers saw to show where and how they have miscon- 
extracts from the excellent paper which the ducted themselves, but he has no right, on 
Rev. Mr. Beanlands read before the Royal mere suspicion, or to gratify his spite, or to 
Colonial Institute, on the 9th of February express his disappointment, to speak of 
last. In that paper that gentleman did his such men as if they had betrayed the trust 
adopted country- justice. That it made à confided in them and were unfit to occupy

The Port Towns 
last contains the 

-Columbia embargo 
-done solely with t 
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and Packing Co., i 
terday. “That s; 
-drive out of the bi 
batchers in British 
with tbe syndicat 
demand for our ca 
beef and hogs reg 
cent duty on the a 

lower than t

year through the establishment of the modus 
vivendi or who will suffer loss this year for 
want of timely notification of the course it 
intended to pursue pending the ratification 
of the Arbitration Treaty. Notice this 
year, to be of any benefit to those whom it 
concerned, should Jiave been given months 
before it was sent to the Victoria Collector 
of Customs._______

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

NOT LOGICAL.

The Oregonian, usually moderate and sisted upon, 
logical, is calling out for retaliation because 
Lord Salisbury will not consent to continue 
the modus vivendi. It declares that the 
United States gives Canada commercial 
privileges worth $20,000,060 a year, and 

. now “ to force us to give more, she proceeds 
to plunder our property in Alaska.” In 
the first place the United States does not 
give Canada one single dollar for which she 
does not give a full equivalent. American 
ehippers do not send their goods by Can
adian railroads to benefit Canada, hot be
cause it pays them to do so. They are 
quite as much the gàiners by the traffic as 
the railway Companies. So, to speak of it 
as a favor extended t? Canada is, if our con
temporary will pardon us for speaking so 
plainly, childish. i >

Then, Canadians do not plunder American 
\ property in Alaska. The property of our 

neighbors in Alaska is as safe as it is in 
New York or Maine or Oregon. Canadians, 
at the Oregonian very well knows, are not 
plunderers. Any property that United 
States citizens own in Alaska is as safe, as 
far ae Canadians are concerned, as if it were 
stored in or protected-by the strongest 
■citadel ever made by man.

We find it very difficult to believe that 
tbe Oregonian means by “ pur property ” 
the seals that swim on the high seas of tbe 
North Pacific Ocean. It knows very well 
that the high seas are not Alaska, and that 
the seals that swim in them are not the 
property of the United States. People who they have thought over the subject.

may impose as he thinks a tax on the lender, 
but he may find that when his law goesThe talk about the United States going 

to war to assert a claim which, only a few 
years ago, comparatively speaking, it, 
thyengh its representative, declared to be 
untenable, is simply absurd. The Americans 
know aa well as the British do that they 
have no greater rights on the Pacific Coast 
than they are willing to allow the British 
on the Atlantic Coast. The Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer expressed the convictions of a

prices 
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TOO LATE.- Mr. Hallett’s truthfulness and openness, 
in one sense, made the Royal* Commission
er’s duty easy. He could come to but one 
conclusion.

iCm The Columbian is evidently under the im
pression that it is the Government which 
has instituted proceedings against its pub
lishers. The Government has nothing to do 
with the matter. The offence which the 
Columbian committed is against the Legisla
tive Assembly, and it is that body, and not 
the Government, which has summoned the 
Messrs. Kennedy to appear at ita bar to an
swer for the scandalous libel they have pub
lished, and the contempt they have shown. 
The resolution containing the accusation 
was passed by the Legislative Assembly, 
and the summons, citing thé publishers to 
appear before ita bar, was signed by the 
Speaker. There is a very wide distinction 
between tbe action of the House of Assem
bly and the action of the Government, bat, 
wide as it is, the Columbian does not appear 
to see it. *

Some space liar who sent a telegram from 
Victoria to the Fresno Weekly Republican, 
says that no white men are engaged in the 
British Columbia sealing vessels, but that 
there are over 800 Chinamen and 540 In
dians employed. The truth is that there 
are 800 white men employed by the sealers 
and 525 Indians. The number of Chinamen 
on board the sealing vessels is so small as 
to be not worth mentioning.

The notice given to the sealers by Collec
tor Milne yesterday caused a good deal of 
excitement among those who are interested 
in the sealing business. The notice took 
them by surprise. It is very difficult, in

to, impropriety of jumping at conclusions I "^y Te whole” of to!

and of passing judgment on the conduct o4 flwt b at Bea. The owners of the
the authorities before they were in posses- ^ ^ taourred the expenBe, of the

the men in power have a very unpleasant. woald, L even if it were possible to 
duty to perform, and it u improper even J' the whole expense of pre-
when the motive is praiseworthy, to en- . , , , , .
deavor to induce them to refrain from per- 10n7™° °6ÿ . ,
forming that duty, or to make its perform- W0U appe“ “ ‘ . , ...

bxttBSÏsKtS!
If inquiries had been made, it would have 
been the easiest thing in the world to have

no

Judge Crease’s luoid report must show the 
well-meaning persons, who busied them
selves in this affair in Mr. Hallett’s behalf,

seem to suppose.
by a competent man, who had made 

very large proportion of the American the matter a special study, does not give 
public, when, on Thursday, it said : - either party mueh ta build on. There will

7 - SifTc £ s'tzïtLSbar. we any right ol eiolueive inrladiw kne tlw eUottnn, bnta* tbepreaeat mnnwnt 
tion over the w&tera of Behring Sea, and it does not appear that the men of either 
second, have we any right “of protection or party have touch reason to be at all confi-
B’A’u.&a&aKSS: anr-ltl-
when such seals are found outride the ordi
nary three-mile limit ?”

“On both of these points in our judgment 
we are morally certain to be beaten. No 
international tribunal is likely to concede 
our claim of exclusive ownership of a part 
of the North Pacific ocean, in area twice as 
large as the Carribeaù and larger than the 
Mediterranean sea.”

V want 
* com<

appeal to the people.

AN INTERESTING DISCUSSION.

BULLETIN NO. 6.

Cenads Bulletin No. 5 relaies to the I found ont that the sealers of British Colom- 
population of the suh-diatricto of Manitoba, bia, depending upon the protection that the 
the Northwest Territories and British vessels of a British colony flying the British 
Columbia. The population of Cariboo district flag have a right to expect, were fitting out. 
is given as 4,958; in 1881 it was 7,550. New their vessels for the coming season. They 
Westminster district is represented as made no secret of their intentions, 
having 42,229 inhabitants. This includes Every one who took the least inter- 
Vadoonver city, the population of which is est in their work could see what 
18,709. Vancouver district is reckoned to they were doing. A word of warning

6nr Seattle contemporary speaks of the 
theory that Americans have a property 

.right in the seals and that they should not 
be treated as ferae naturae as absurd. Oar 
contemporary looks at the question from a 
commonsenee point of view, and we feel 
satisfied that the conclusions at which it has 
arrived are those which the great majority 
of the American people will come to after
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tUe the preparation» were going 
been effective. It would have 
cautious men from running any 

Ik. They all would then know 
’ were to expect, and there would 
letioe in telling them if they went 
I» hunt aeals in Behring Sea, they 
■o at their own risk. But, to delay 
ing until the preparation* had 
ifleted, and the ships had been 
lea, seem» to us to be both seuse-
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cattle quarantine law; | Do So at the Bisk of President that Lord Sahsljiry would givea ftpnrro Ri„hoI) Te8terdav handed ! of one eminent p
Qu-Tnt^’Jv Interruption- Œ«w/f“ thVZ^otion of sell life $51 to Mr, J. L. Penney, to ^-warded ^^^mdug the wintor »me 2 000

-------------- ihKrn ’̂hearedbof th! Htiitnd e^s^Tup of^o tébtoVgtiteL^ £to-t X^w^to q^ion raff™

less than the demand; and, „„„„„ British Columbia sealers were yesterday ^ I from the St. Andrews and Caledonian to this performance as phenomenal. Wish-
long tat^V^ail and steamer to reach this morning treated to a genuine surprise, Pauncefote. \/hen Wharton laid’it before Society, and $26 from Mr. Bishop himself, mgto Bud out ifth«ehad teen a 
&l^,înanTb °°ndlti0n ^they make I which came all the more a, a matter of the President, he had a brief talk with him | I nrChed ves" rdav f l'ead^ pZtiLX

süîLhri±œneiMeaSSS astonishment as not a word referring to the ZÆ te°°l£retar /t^UtoK Y»^da?" e“^‘ra«“ authorities -^dTanumW^ promine" tot
this province turnishes no Jttie totim Bast- subject had found its way across the conti- through the press the nature of.; the com- Lnt away to Engird an express load of ofthe^enLmic He said
nowhere exportation to Great Britain nent fa either press or private telegrams.; munication. “Victoria Illustrated.” The book will go to fT®1?’ °“«8. „ ‘ tli duriM the wtoter

“Now Therefore be it Reedved, That this Collector of Customs A. R. Milne, by Sat- “Paunoefote’a note of June 14, 1890, to a largennmber of clubs and the best hotels 2 30? cases ofto grippe and

iKMiS” &, £.* JSSf S Stit “ “* “ » ..«I™ ,.™» .1.1 d.rtog lh. »„1,.Ubï.U«m, =! „™d to U* «II, 5,1, SUS? *îTdî'S SSi

tie Quarantine Law.' Ottawa, upon which, however, no actipn tinuance of negotiations for the settlement and province. tinned the doctor “the exoerience
Mr. J. H. Todd also gives notice of bis ip- was taken until Monday morning. of the seal fisheries question British vessels ——►— physician you mention as phenome:

tentioutomovefor the amendmentof sec- Then came the surprise. ZeuL^^üT&hrÜ Se^^ mu ! r h of Ipfdemie to Toronto must have been of

^■S-srrsJKS: œÆJLr.'SX'rs 3M«g^iS£l*
agent in charge after election to the. usual North Pacific ocean on a sealing cruise, but ment had learned with great concern that days, the immediate cause of death being a^j extreme prostration among the aged to

E«^orrrofthe-H
■ËL hlfcto“dd^he m“tero£ each the Ite^t

A HINT TO^THE POLICE I C-&»ce, ^tounSi °£ “S*’ ^ tW° of the

Regarding the Death of Michael Dunn-The Victoria, March 28,1892. interference at the hatoe of 4®" One of the New Sealers Heard From. t*e whole family and servants, nine patients
g Coroner’» Inquest. | To Makers and Qumcrs, oers, HerjMajestys Government was snxious I Advicea ]Mt night from San Francisco to I jn all, were l&idlow. Four and five suf-

fesaaisgsgggg fr>*ey -Æ -“r pas sr zxr&r&jp as
regarding the death ot Michael Dunn, whose JrfanynonSteiuion to theintimations therein ®**lea' , . ey Q^; Pîr?™nn,T*+ w»f h terday morning, for repairs. She had been las skill on my part> but I do think my
body was found in the harbor on Saturday, contained. , . R Mttw„ the W 00^^ damaged in a gale off the experience shows that homceopathy is of
The verdict, obtained after very brief com (Signed) A.R. M^ àn Jî^™t n™u coast o{ Southern California, and during special efficacy to the treatment'of this
sultation, was that “the deceased, Midhael I - ^oUectorof Customs. method of »rnvmg at an agreement upon the heBt t o{ the storm one seaman 1 epidemic,’’-Toronto Empire.
Dunn, came to his death by drowning.’’ (Cablegram.) rightTthe UtotedItatTof îtoiî^^ own I^ Bwept ov££oard and lost. |

The Old, Old Game. [ Friends of Dunn s, for from tento twenty lord knvtskord to lord Manley. wfe motion to restrict for this pnr-
iAJew Johnson street merchants are la- ^’JtoS^iker by tiade* and'^hf , the proper P^aShorityrt all g°,e th.e. ‘h^he0 United^^theL^v^n I Rt- Rev- Bishop Cridge performed

pntog the disappearance of a «e»len ^ to Victoria looktog for work. Failing ha?^0ï^be Paeâc P<^J?to totorm owners ! the duty last evening of uniting in I » chambers.
named Raymond, who secured credit on tl(e obtain employment at his calling, he who are clearing, or have cleared, this rear, former years convincing y . . ^ marriage Mr. Austin Herbert Arthur —— >
strength of an order to pay “five days after “ . A- A r Mr-Alnine nronrietor of for Behring Sea, that Her Majesty's Govern- vindicated; nor to enforce their municipal sh ,h" second aon ef Edward Sheather (Before Mr. Justice Drake),the dlrarture of said seating vessel” the Wre^ho^ltor^tom^tb « Wtfon hT^h!ttota Ttheto tereP “h^T Su^ atoMto _ „ 29thMarch 189Z

sum of $1—-, to be charged to account of waite got it. For four months he to submit to arbitration the question whether ^igh seas beyond the limite of them trr Agne, Adelaide Caselton, third daughter of C-P.N. Co. v. Morse—Bodwell A Irvmg
the aforestid Raymond, who had «topped ^ and dortog all that time sealers have a rlghtof the United States to seal tonal jurisdiction. Her Majesty s Govern-1 M= Richard Caselton, of this city. The for plamtiffs, Messrs. MePhdhps A Wif-
on the Thietle. The bills were good if the I, . uB never vnew I in the eastern hSf of ^hring Sea, to the east I ment is therefore unable to pass over with-1 v Performed at the home of the I li&ms for defence. Application for a sum- . ... ,
man fulfilled hi, engagement sJ joined the ^ ?oti=e the public announcement of in- ™  ̂ent^ïU^üy mon, for an order to examine J. P. Jaegere, ™°»râto^,M
ship, but he did not put m an appearance | leaving Mr. McAlpine’s service wittinThe present fishing seaaoS Moreover tention on the part of the Government of affair> Miss Ada Caatleton, sister of the master steamer Rithet. Refused with costs. Was running high
when the Thistle was about to start. rw« 1* .Ji* *Rh nr mn at the veiv least that both the United States Government and the United States to renew acts of mterfer- . mated as her maid while her brother Nlcholles k Renouf v. Buse.—C. D. Ma- for Clayoquot. The sea was running nig ,

Maa„ When his bodfwss fonto.lbe^kTto “n. C^tp^d ^Sf Tbetride's son for plaintiffs, Mr E. Ç. W^ton for d. *STSlff. SSS
Thë_ï)annbe on.her last trip from «to £££*£%*%■ Si'P™sly had to com- coatnme ~o{

North brought with her a considerable I -omerWino to hia friends “While I ratified. I plain. The note concludes : 1 a Handsome ffeddlng Present. I defence. Granted. ter threatened to <*psize . , ’ , ,
quantity of mail matter, duly stamped, and Pt^V^thk I ton never go broke ” ’ 1 “The undersigned, in consequence, is in- A regular meeting of Pride of the Byrnes v. MacMillan.—Mr. Wooton for one moment Uy like <* hhS“iîJïw

SS^-S&3SS BiiSsaaBS^ »AaflWg&‘SuSH&saa?.P9‘
LhidSr;sE sasastmt ssst^irMss sr- ssa^aa»B.»«a.e sc sktuBret&sTVss- ,£5 s.'îsti?1 ssr 5 irty. ia? •
stantidi fee claimed by the master of the jg name, rod dLription of these two men <xm8^aem,e °f Knl^ford.," international law. The ^ jn thfoourse of his remarks, said that P«“tio” % aif fioa! judgment under Order ^ Pattiinder^ith 90, ’andtto

vessel As the Danube is not on the list of . to 8er„eant Langley, yesterday, . ------- undersigned is, etc., „ he and the other members of the lodge ap- XIV. Order for judgment for $25, coets m 5?°°®°’, ,5“"““ , ... . ’ ..“•“■iSr®" the P?3tmaste^ dld ””t feeJ by M? McAlptoe, who thinks that they I The letter from the Commissioner of Cus- ________ Jdlias Ptocefote. I ,ate(j yery much the services rendered tbeoause. „ _ , TheVrst news of her misfortune was
justified m paying the sum demanded, Md w^re the last to ree him around. toms to Collector Milne, covering copy of THK MRS BAIHT FUND by Brother Smith. He had been prinoip- Goon Qtm vJNioholson.—Mr. Pemberton obtained from her master, Capt. Wm. Cox,
under these circumstances the letters are One of the witnesses, at the inquest, re-1 Lord Knutsford’i dispatch, is also given THE MBS. GAULT FUHD. ally instrumental in organizing the lodge, Kpr plaintiff, Mr. Aikman, for defence. To , gladi„ welcomed the arrival of the

itf1*1/ I* ferred to a person, not present, having met in toll herewith : n„™ u and ever «inoe baa been one of Us foremeet dismiss action for want of prosecution, and | The ntoht of Thursday, when the

t ....r.'ssr.,.. £-z^s?i5S;r‘^';.‘.2S °— , L^w‘ï'.,,%„T(r.b.ar„rr;:

haTafsposed of nearly aU of tSfserto “tm^ktomTltoTe ‘a^b for hto L S^fTto^raphic d^toTf^r to^ M7'»al“elief fnnd h“ m^e ^ LLT^oT^l^re^ Ctorcflt! I Shoong v. Maaon.-Me^re. Drake, hereof frequent occurrence. The crew, of

of stock He will leave at the end of this f “time” ^ “’ 1 Kmitsfonl^Cnbmto Secretary? London?t0 His “ follow,: thf of° thé Ynnno JaTkson A HeLcken tor phUntiffiMr Wll- the various schooners to port spent
Wenko0toCarKèratto nuAoreoV ^ Whether death, to poor Dunn’s ^4^80**^ IA U» for defence. To be Lard before Mr. *• , vhW

citv ar#» Homo of Victoria’s leading men I bftte among hie menas. I Goveromont and the Government of ttie um- Mr. Ruaeell......................................... ............. ÎJS 55 out in no set order, and, throughout the! ------- smoke and flames ironing from the fore
There is every reason t> believe that the —-------- »----------------- Xti^nreti^h2L“ s^emhave aright MreTrier^:'. 37 50 ® *f&lr m08t un00nven- Extensive Dyking Scheme. fortheReelama- Thè alann was sounded immedi-
project will be fruitful in good results. I THIS TIKE MONEY PASSED. I of the Ubited ^Sm. to I _____ I tmnal and pleasant. M.«.w tion of toe Lauds Along the River. ately, tot the fire spread with remarkable

plarers will ^^‘Thty n^dotot^m Gibson Defeat. Gott rfNanalmo at 100 Tard, ^^^“ïîe'cltoh^of The disposition made of the atove W» Ui^ÜdlT .p^o^the .hV°to danger,"w^wriHSUed

when worked by mpdern methods, there I -The Sequel to Saturday’s ^Race.’’ | sealsln the said waters in case the arbitration was as follows: ' Readlna................................................ .Miss Gordon 1 «mndary line and the Kmth end of with the clothing and “ietas”of the Indians,
will be all the capital available for any I -------- I agreement should be ratified, and that notice Fare t0 Seotitod................... ................... ..Jig 00 Violin Sold........ ....................................... Miss Leech Kootenay Lake, the Kootenay River flows ^Qt wae unoccupied. There had been no
further mining enterprise. The sequel to the 100 yards race at Bea- to ^ prewto|to seal in toe Expenses.. .. .........  ..................... 136 00 Ghoros ................. .................................Mi™T*wü£ th.™"«h 6 vaJUeJ- ran8mg trom three to five ^ there at time, so the suggestion was

8-------J— con Hill, on Saturday last, occurred y ester- a7ltobl5“ tolnter^ptio^to C“h 81760 Gault-..................................i^.^V.'.V.V.Ï.'.'.'.'.V.V.Ï.V.Vr.'.ÏMtoiJa^toSn mde". 10...wld‘h’ "nanr^ssedm richness at once aooepted that the lightntog
Sabbath School Anniversary* I day. The stakeholder, in the match be- I which they may be exposed in consequence of 1 Total..........................................................$994 601 God Save the Queen. and fertility by any lands m the province. blame The canoes of the Indian

T^e sixth anniversary of the Gorge Road tween Gott and Smith, deferred paying I t d effl. \n connection with the above Mrs. Gault, --------•------- Unfortunately, the banka ofthe riverare were on the deck ready for use in the morn-
Methodist Church Sabbath-school was oele- over the stakes for some hours after the iXpremiLaKSttof toe prior to her departure, asked the Colonist to 8U11 Anotoer. {^ffletrotiy high tpretatotfae.vtoumd of u,g| they were quickly lowered to give
brated on Sunday last under very favorable I race, ana, in the meantime, the backer of I cetera and owners of vessels clearing tblssea- give thanks to the many kind citizens of Vic- The following letter speaks for itself, the flood waters during the sprmgfresheto. the vo]Unteer firemen a chance to make
circumstances. The church was crowded, Smith, the loser, bearing that things were »on 5®“ >^toreish^ltito ” ^ria who so liberally contributed to the fund. These many endorsements should convinre AnnuaUy durmg t^ mootha,-°f ^P"l aod their work effective. The backet brigade

“-is SS£»s wndurss -gutosâ xÆ’sstsÆaçSiSS “sSSPStt^SSj
a special effort on the partof the choir. There stakeholder nut to part with Smith s por-1 be particularly warned of the presible conse- ------- „ , , to their friends or business connections, its banks, and qpnverttog the valley into a ■ the last spark had been ex-
were also recitations by a number of the tion of the amount at issue. ,^n^ ln^ of any nnmattention to the in Death of a Frasale EvangeUtiHJMmmlmloner Upies of tha work. They can be had at the temporary Uke. As this isthe period for ti®guiahed. But the forepart* of the
children.. There were three services during Not having parted with the money, no timationstoffl^ncenttoied.^ Berchmer Confident-Increased UP.R.R. Colorist office, ready for mailing, at $1 tilling and *owtog- MrUmlture W venel had been oomplstdr gutted. AU the
the day, and an excellent programme was I other course was open to the stakeholder, I Your obedient servant. Accommodations, per copy: , the present been practically at a standstill cargo and supplies were destroyed,"and the
gone through. This is the second occasion bat to pay to each side their share of the (Signed), W’ GftoMMtom0r „ \ James Finlay A Go., G la Mow, V Reoently.an effort was madeto reclaim this kchooner narrowly escaped scuttling. All
on which the anniversary has been cele- stakes, and, this having been done, matters ____ uommissioner. WinnIPBo, March 29.—Miss Nellie Judd, 8th March, 1892. / valuable tract of land, by enlarging the out- forwara 0t the main hatch was burned, the
brated on Sunday, and to all concerned was I were to atofu quo. I . I who has been doing evangelistic work to tomt* frSni Jed*the°(iiriv of “Vlotoris *et ol lylle lalt®' 8pma f«w “lde* b«}ow Nel- forgm^t was so injured as to make its re-
particnlarly happy. Rev. Coverdale Wit- The sports of Nanaimo, whose man breast- Collector Milne will notify each of th® Manitoba for nearly a year Is dead m™trakd:?i^t^k!ind^ray%ith toSto! ?on* the «sumption being that a wider out- mova, neceMaryi and many other portions
son addressed the children, numbering up ed the tape first, on Saturday last, were I 8ehooners iq. port—there are only two or Uhat ïam perfectly delighted with ib-notonly jet would give a greater discharge to the, Qf the ship bore the marks of the element,
wards of 200, and the report of the seers- unwilling to quit Victoria without getting three-aud report the name of each vessel Seedmg has been finished on the Canadian am I delighted, but I must say, I am agreeably flood waters of the lake, and moet drea^ed by eTery true sailor,
tary showed as substantial an increase in action on their money, and they matched receivhig the warning, to Ottawa; he wUl Agricultural Society’s big farm at Nama-sre^t y^areaMetoJlctona „ a 00^^^» ttUow the flewd waters of Having arraDged to bring the disabled
membership aa the treasurer’s account did I Gott to run agamst Jack Gibson, a race of I aig0 inform the departmental authorities shai, Alberta. f «nd I am sure it reflects great credit upon y our I the river to discharge freely m to the lake, Bobooner back to Victoria, and while
in finances. The anniversary tea meeting 100 yards, for $750 a side. that all the fleet, with the exception of a Commissioner Herchmer left here for firm in every respect. without overflowing its banks. Uonsider- ghe w&a being prepared for the
wUl be held this evening. Capt. Lynn, of. Vancouver, found the few 8ttagglers, are now hundreds of miles Ottawa, to-night. He is confident that the Italro 8W^me a splendid ideaof the nreat Ub e money bas been spent in oarrymg out tri the Mystery ptoceeded to Ahousat,

- money for Gibson, Messrs. Fox and Hayes, Lt a™d that, further, they wUl not verdict of the Mounted Police Commissioner since I toft, two this idea, but the object aimed at has not Sapphire, Aurora and Carlotto
— ,v lwt?0,p4v n*m-rni> yiv I of Nanaimo, doing the samp forGott. Mr. | a warning to leave Behring Sea, un- will be in his favor. 31 must also own thabrofter seeing it, it has been obtained, even in the slightest degree, q QqX were found, ^he latter having the

AN AMERICAN CATTLE MAN 1 W. G. Stevenson, of the Pritchard House, 11^ jt come8 from a British source: if f Last mght, attire destroyed four build- made nie wish all the more to be back again. To anyone versed in hydraulics this result - catch of the season. 436 skins. Neither
- Ail rn; n. nn„an. was .greed upon as referee and fiual stake- ^ericans are to be allowed to serve the ings at Lethbridge, owned respectively by lam, dear sirs, your, very ««peottngr, woqjd have been a foregone conclusion, as ^e topphtoe nor the Aurora had an, skins
Gives His Opinion of the Canadian Qaaran- and at 3 p.m. yesterday, the men|^„ningi it must be to writing, with British L. G. Baker A Co., A. C. McDonnell, Gee. _____ ______ ' S' it is self evident that to obtain an increased ofthe5own, tot the Sapphire had received

tine Regulations. 1 met at Beacon Hill, to try conclusions. I signatures, to be respected and obeyed by I Rowe, and Blythe & McKenzie. The loro I A New Company. I discharge from a still body of water, like a 228 from the E. B. Marvin, on that schoon-
The Port Townsend ^ad«t( of Saturday ^^ri^the^nM^TuhUc ^mlnf Brit“h 8ubjeot*’ _ aftoe *Ba°Sff’ HotT^ihi. bv S^M^U “wMto S IgrtoiLT^SfoMrêA0^ mL’tt " ÆInrorawere^realy to

r8lambto™torL nrotTrattie ^d hoiwto °°nt®nt to leav® th® finanoial portion of the After discussing the contents of the doom year, a $40 fate will be made from here. ^ j^hua* Hotond^inrorporattog thé increased. With an increase of fall the ^rfoUowing morning.
wHb^fhitoiMtof hetotov’tto I mttt°h to those intimately connected with u given abova the sealers, late to the The hotel will open about 1st May. The ..0,Kall \ Morris Fruit P^LLvtog Co.” ^e'ocityof flowwill be increased, andwith Betntnia^ to Clayoqnot, the foUowtog

done rolel^Tr^,t^objret»f:to^_fte||t. ^ ,Urt wae by mutual consentand afterD(^Di forwarded a telegram to Hon. Canadian Pacific^will also inaugurate round Tbif^mrany h« been to contemplationfor increased velocity must be mcreared dis- Bchooner8 d6opped inVrith their catch»:
rrenre£,utoti^e to th^Stoa^ D ’̂d toef little tune was lost m scoring, as at about Ch„ R ÿopper, Minister of Marine, the trip rates to Spokane Falls, via the Revel- mo^tiTef and wUl continaeP the now I «h.Mg*. Widening the mouth of the outlet, C. H. Tapper 308, San Diego 72, Geneva
LdPpH*toO? who WM to th^ritv V» th® third attemPf th/y ^otaway, Gibson, if contents of wfiich it is not considered wise stoke and Kootenay railway. well-established business of O’KeU A Morris, without tocreadng its fall, will merely in- m (u)d gg The Mascot had been

üiry-ÆLs," tagttegajr.ftafc'g srisafegMaBg.’s t. fcga;J ■ BsisLiETïœSioN. ygy—- ■•saaagt. c. ***-*-■ a-gjwo* <»«.«»•—
d‘‘V deforyonr Mtt’leW tove“toen imrorttoe fit> lt “ not ProbaM® that tbe wioner ^ dent, Capt. J. G. Cox occupying the chair. Shocks and Still Alive. Lire totoTcJ be disced of/ff U can only ?°® 01 tb® proAotors of the projeot) some that a double topmasted sohLmer, name nn-
beef and hogs'regulariy! paying th^O pe? promptly declared Gibson the ^XllTeT^  ̂5^^. S„o Szko, N.Y.^areh 28.-Jeremi.h “tt^the^owtre e^pan? “«Æ GE."»/totirity, to

cent duty on the same and «elling theniat ^ md t[e .take, over to bis “^eh “hotod hav“ first taken up toÇotto, who murdered LuiriFranooloaa last ^“^“‘^ng^e Frtot grTtog to/6P°^ 60 tbe work9;30 *»-»**£ regard to the disaster. The report itself
prices lower than those charged by the syn-1 bac|Ier( Captain Lynn, so on this ocoMion, the ordinary course of business, was de-1 •iuly, was etoctrocuted this morning, at ^^"‘the provtooe and otheâ, liter- °?*> aod °utl“ta 3ohf“1 hJA whlcb the hS its origin no one knows where, and the 
dicate. . . I at least, the law will not be invoked to I ferred for oonaideratlon at another day, and I 10:40 a.m. The preliminaries of the execu-1 , »ii avnw them how to cultivate I °^jec^ desired might be obtained. sealers were not disposed to place much re-
“This quarantine regulation does w J Jn» wL ent^lv devoted tion did not differ any from those in the lhat J7111 abow them bow to cultivato gr. Keefer’s opinion was that thereclam- ?^n!TnZ!”u ^ P

affect sheep. Why? Becanee they raise I ®<icall“ matters. of toe P«t. Five shocks were given, each 0f U» >-*t« aiivant^çithanth:eyhave done m of y,, ^ could be more readfly “T "ffiltitor feature of the vfait to
no sheep in British Columbia, and they are I — ♦ I Question as developed during the morning, twelve seconds duration. After the first I carefol system and to eradi- ^ economicÿly accomplished by dyking çiayoquofc Vas8 an Indian potlach and
only too glad to open their doors for our 1 STlPRRJfE COURT* ! lk,A Annrtmentn r*o«ived from8 Ottawa were 1 three there were evident signs of life, the I lnltlftfo a more car I ,. , -ur:t:_u ( the banks of the river, and, acting danoe in eostumea in which some 200

qïffityïïfÜSriSSSî:, IS :itro™tio:ChïfWthnetbf:nr0thh:™th°é Leth^^vr»gnd qmJ-ty. ’ J^e, rfcf «cavatLg^l^cuÿ rhorê ughly ^joye^Hhe a“oveTty>

Æg*i* ’WgMSSliigJ'aSAtiSLa ™— l£lp£«/’.hü,,b7f wSSfffi ss-bJÏ «S^J,uS.a5î■What percentage aowe iarnisn : n«u, i vviiuams tor defence. AppUoation to amend * >8 instructions are interpreted, not as I was severely burned and the face horribly During the debate in the House ôn Mon- and is now on the way to the works. The Mystery also had, m return cargo, the
lean give yon a good idea of the entire I writ of summons and statement of claim. . the solders not tomber Behring discolored. The scene is described as most day night, while to committee considering hull of the drydge, atalaoa house barge for ^Lharof the schooner for which She had
supply needed over there. The average Granted. Plaintiff, to pay costs occMioned an but M an intUnationto them that they revolting-sickening to lU everjr detail LbeVuioouver Incorporation Amendment the officers and men, hM been under way at been despatched. On the return voyage, 
monthly consumption can safely be set thereby. — . f^’the risk of securing no compensation to The autopsy on the body resulted in no nn- Ri|)»the Hon. Mr. Robson took occasion to the mills of Messrs. Sayward A Dimes for the schooners Minnie and Fawn were re
down m follows : Victoria, 1JKX) head of Byrnes v. McMillan—Mr. Wootton, for run q{ thrir being interroptod during uea»1 disclosures. The organs were nearly make some remarks concerning the ornel some time past. Work wUl be commenced ported to Neah Bay, and » new schooner wm
cattle and 2,000 sheep ; New Westminster, plaintiff; Mr. H. B.. W. Aikman, for de-1 the v :5 ia to],en that all Ia11 to a normal condition. The skin wm practioe of sending short term prisoners out at the international boundary about the <~hted coming up the Straits, which is
400 cattle and 800 sheep; and Vancouver, 800 fence. Application to strike ont paragraph the • ot the artitra. slightly scalded |t the forehead and the L the public streets to work to view of the 15th of April, and will be proaeonted day ,apposed tobe onePf the expected EMtem-
cattle and 1,200 sheep. It is difficult to say 4 of statement of defence. Adjourned till now decide tbe conten- right leg, where the electrodes were ap- ctiizens, with chains on their togs. The and night. The magnitude of this under- era^The only thing Mr. Mmsie’a party
anything about hogs, as they are uncertain 29th. p , . . ^ of the Ameri^is are wrong, they will phed There wm nothmg to indicate that Premier raid that many of three men were taking can be understood, from the fact ^gret is that they hfd not the pleMure of
at all times. . Sheep, of course, all come Olsen v. Johnson—Mr. Pemberton, f°r the amount of compensation for losses death wm caused by eleetneity. young fellows serving first offense terms, that seventy miles of dyke, six feet wide on jJ* Hair„ company; they feel sure he
from here ; the number of cattle furnished plaintiff; Mr. Aikman, for defence. To 1 _ugU. by the sealers t^La^eason, as well I Jeremiah Cotto and Lugui Francolosa were I They were far from being hardened m top and averaging eight feet high, will be wonld have enjoyedthe trip. The extent of
from here varies with the seasons, but take sign judgment under Order XIV. Ad- ‘foT tlR^pMt. If, by the award, the rag-pickers and natives of Italy Cotto Uved crime, and he could imagine nothing so required. It is estimated that the work damage to the Triumph will be determined
it through February, March, April, and journed until to-d«y by consmt. “ ^ld to be to the wrong, the with Franooloea and his wife^ in South I Ukely to stamp out all vestige of right feel- cannot be completed before the middle of by sufvey to-day.
May and it ie safe to say that Washington Goon Gan v. Nicholson—-The application I ta^e tbat those sealers who have Brooklyn. lie tned to mdnee Mrs. Fran- ingi and every atom of self-respect and 1897, a period of five years.
and Oregon famish m much m 75 per cent, to dismiss action for want of prosecution I d the warning, received colosa to poison her husband, but, although manbood among them. Members of the The snpermtendent is Mr. F. G. Little,
of the cattle consumed to British Columbia, wm farther adjoarned till to-day. cannot look to the mother «he participated rn the plot she refnsed to House could easily picture, the terrible de- Ute superintendent of the Matsqm dyke.

“ The butchers to British Columbia who fob to-day. I compensation. administer the poison. Early on July 24, gradation that such a cause must, of necre- The engineers are Mresrs. Keefer and
buy our cattle come over here in person, a m _Corhto at suit of Field. Ex- Durtog laSt night’s meeting, a copy of the Cotto and Francolosa started for New [«ty. inflict on many prisoners, and it was Smith, of this city. In the hands of these
visit the various cattle dealers of this State a V tfoé7f Ckrbto; th^jadgment debtor. wtonhLg Free Press of thelfith iret, was I Utrecht to.teal vegetables. , ;Wb>le they I the intention of the Government to do gMtiemen, a suecessfnl result
and Oregon, sometimes going m far as Idaho I j„Ü3i «mtainfair a telecram from 'were returning Cotto etobbed his compaion | aWay, aa quickly M. possible, with such Bdently looked for. _ _ . _ .
and California, pick up a lot here and --------------- ------- > Flttowa ’which said that the Canadian to death. Francolosa had fiftren cuts on exhibitions. He wm sorry to say that up Mr. Smith left for Nelson via Spokane,Ihere, for there aie no Syndicates in these .tat™, tha G^emmœt had asked that the modus his bodÿ, nèarÿ all of them inflicted from to Dot long ago, the practioe had existed in on Sunday morning. Mr. Keefer acoom-
States • they pay cash and ship either at Mr. DouglM Ford. T^ro^ Onto ^tostha Goveramencnaa than behind. Cottors trial in September resulted VictorU, and very often visitors to the city payed by Mr. Beatto, who is on the way
<• ittle Taycomay or Portland direct to Muburu’aTÿd Liver OURmulsIon into WM I txvend, should be wntmuea rainer^» «1 in speedy conviotion. Tbe case wm carried had apo’keo to him to strong terms, and from Welland with the machinery, will 
Victoria. All cattle g8 by water to Victoria, b^STato^t « pteaSSt M^rep, jhli^for “ °betdw^n Canada the United to the court of appeal, bnt judgment was Lked hhn whether people to this part of join him later, by the first boat from
which of itself makes an imjiartant item to coXISfoolds S givee oemptoto^faotion, | Urion, thought to be a very affirmed. ! the world were lapsing back to the practices Bevelstoke.
the Puget Sound shipping interests. ” ’ actSw promptly even in obstinate cSse».
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As n. Sc •4A Special Meeting

Of the shareholders of the Crow’s Nest 
Coal and Mineral Co. will be held at the 
office of the company, 45 Fort street, «1 
the afternoon of Monday, May 30,

Sahara in the Air.
The wind blew a miniature 

quarters, lMt evening, and 
sand to Victoria apparently found a lodging 
place either to the air or to the eyes of the 
unfortunate pedestrians whom work com
pelled to be on the streets.

Benchers Ke-elected.
The British Columbia Law Society,, at a 

special meeting held yesterday, re-elected 
for a second term the Benchers of 1891. 
They are Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C.; D. M. 
Eberts, M.P.P.; Thornton Fell, J. Stuart 
Yates, L. G. MoPhillips, E. A. Jenns, and 
the Attorney-General, ez officio.

Interred at Hess Hay.
The remains of the late Dean S. Sears 

were consigned to a grave to Ross Bay 
Cemetery, on Sunday tost, funeral services 
being held at St. Andrew’s Church. The 
deceased wm a native of Cape Cod, Massa
chusetts, and came to Victoria from Cali
fornia, to "1884. Since that year he fol
lowed the calling of a sail maker to this 
city. A wife, one son, and two daughters 
mourn his decease.

Triumph
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Schooner Penelope Loses a Boat and 
Three Men-The Mystery Has 

a Close Call.

glExchange speaks 
to London whoalT16) from all 

the loose
:

Just a few minutes before midnight the 
steamer Mystery returned from the West 
CoMt, having to tow the Victoria sealing 
schooner Triumph, Capt. Wm. Cox, which 
wm completely gutted by fire m she lay in 
Clayoqnot harbor, on the night of Thursday, 
the 24th tost.

From the time the Mystery left port, on 
Friday morning, her trip wm full of 
incident, not at all times pleasant however. 
Capt. Grant, Mr. Frank Adams, Capt. H. 
F. Steward, and Mr. William Munsie, 
bore Capt. Beynon company, and had the 
satisfaction of weathering with him the 
roughest gales that ever the staunch little 
Mystery has been exposed to, and which, at 
one time, it wm feared would send her to 
the bottom ot the not at all times peaceful 
Pacific. They sailed out of Victoria on the 
morning of the 26th tost., last Friday, and 
to the afternoon anchored to Dodge’s Cove, 
where were found the schooners W. P. Say- 
ward, with 160 Skins, C. D. Rand with 56, 
and Hesperus with none. These will send 
their skins to Victoria by the Maude, 
which will pay the Cove a visit to a few

just.
lid like to know what Lord Knuta- 
m by requesting Lord Stanley to 
1er» of sealing vessels, who have 
it year for Behring Sea, of what is 
ne to Washington, and what is 
be done. He surely cannot expect 
lers to send cruisers to that Sea to 
he vessels and to recall them. It 
k that the notice given, yesterday, 
iply to them. It can only apply 
ealers “ proposing to seal in the 
es” on the 28th of March, the day 
ruing wm published in Vic- 
[t is evident that all ——1mm 
Bared from Victoria previous to 
1, are entitled to the protection 
itish Government on the high seas, 
ompensation, if that protection 
no fault or neglect of theirs, is with- 
This is the position to which the 

lumber of the vessels of tbe sealing 
ire when the Colonial Minister’s 
reached Victoria. They cleared 

ey had every reason to believe that 
lid be protected by the nation un
ie flag they sail, and it is not to be 
I that they will be capriciously or 
deprived of that protection, 
e that to the negotiations that have 
ing on between the two Govem- 
he interests of British subjects to 
rince have not been forgotten. If 
ted States Senate sanctions the Ar- 
1 Treaty, regulations restricting the 
' seals are to go into effect immedi- 
What those regulations are, no one 
he negotiators and the members of 
late knows, bnt we see that Lord 
ry, in his tetter of the 26th, says :

link that the prohibition of sealing, 
nds alone, will be unjust to British 
if the decision of the arbitrators 
be adverse to the United Slates.

, however, willing when the treaty 
n ratified to agree to an arrangement 
to that of last year, if the United 
rVill consent that tbe arbitrators 
to the event of their decision being 

I to tt)p United States, assess the 
1 which the prohibition of sealing 
ive inflicted on British sealers during 
ideocy of the arbitration, and to the 
if a decision adverse to Great Britain, 
assess the damages which the limita- 
slaughter shall, during the pendency 
1 arbitration, have inflicted on the 
.States or its lessees.”

seems fair as far as the two Govem- 
But it is not to be 

i that the British Government will 
British sealers who depended upon 
retention to be great losers even if 
ird is adverse to Great Britain.
1 to reply to objections made by 
nt Harrison, Lord Salisbury in 
: note says . dflpfe !
m ready to consent to a reference on 
tot on the following terms : 
s arbitrators shall decide to 
tish Government, that Government 
k them further to decide whether the 
States Government has since 1385 

iny action to Behring Sea inflicting 
■IroiPPi: . and if so
ass the damages incurred thereby ; 
hat to case the arbitrators decide in 
of the Government of the United 
■or their lessees, they assess the dam- 
icurred thereby.”
e again we see Lord Salisbury making 
ion for compensation to British snb- 
rho have sustained losses through the 
ion of the United States of her claim 
tosive jurisdiction over the waters of 
ig Sea. The American Government 
Bourse, free to accept or reject these 
■ala, bnt it is not likely that they will 
seted. The proposal to compensate 
who have suffered loss through the 
1 of the two high contracting powers is 
aonable that we cannot see how it can 
t sight of.
1 probability, then, is tbat’if the award 
favor of Great Britain the Victoria 
s will be indemnified by the United 
I. If it is against Great Britain we do 
link that its Government will ignore 
aims of those who suffered loss last 
trough the establishment of the modus 
It or who will suffer loss this year for 
of timely notification of the course it 
(ted to pursue pending the ratification 
ie Arbitration Treaty. Notice this 
to be of any benefit to those whom it 
rned, should have been given months 
» it was sent to the Victoria Collector

■
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Kootenay Development.
The new town of Columbia, formerly 

-known m Sproat’s Landing, and the new 
city of Kootenay, situated on the interna
tional boundary line, at the junction of the 
Colnmoia and Pend D’Oreille rivers, will be 
subdivided at an early date. Mr. H. B. 
Smith, C.E. (Keefer A Smith), whose duties 
in connection with the reclamation of the 
Kootenay river, as mentioned to another 
paragraph, require his presence to that 
locality, will carry out the work.

davs.
Passing on to Uculet, the party on the 

Mystery round the Mary Taylor (135 skins), 
the Emma A Louise, of San Francisco (124), 
the Wanderer (2) and the Borealis, not yet 
at work. The night was spent at Uenlet, 
and word wm received from the Mary 
Taylor of the speaktogof the Victoria 
schooner Penelope, with 199 skins, about a 
week before. The Penelope reported the 
loss of a sealing boat and its crew, one 
white hunter and two white boat puffers, 
whose names are not yet known, but whose 
death is all too certain. The Mary Tay
lor also reported speaking the Mand S. 
with 176 skins.

SUPREME COURT.Married Last Evening.
i
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are concerned.

■That in 
favor of -------- I agreement should be ratined, ana tnat noues 1 Fare to g,

The sequel to the 100 yards race at Bra-1 tosdv^^^^prWMtogto swlto^ Expenses 
con HiU/on Saturday last, occurred y ester-1 *»wacer8 that they do soat their own. risk. | cash give

v
WM tO

hunters
.1 loss on British snot

■IFThese many endon 
everyone that they

u , t^their friends or bnaiuesa'connection^ lit» banks, and ^verting tbe valley .into
Death of a Female Evangelist-Commissioner copiea „f the work. They can be had at the temporary lake. As this is the period for 

Herchmer Confident—increased C.P.H.R. Colonist office, ready for mailing, at $1 tilling and sowing, agriculture has up 
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

1 Columbian is evidently under the fan
ion that it is the Government which 
istituted proceedings against its pub
is. The Government has nothing to do 
the matter. The offence which the 
nbian committed is against the Legisla- 
Assembly, and it is that body, and not 
lovernment, which hM summoned the 
re. Kennedy to appear at its bar to an- 
for the scandalous libel they have pub- 
i, and the contempt they have shown, 
(resolution containing the accusation 
iaseed by the Legislative Assembly, 
*e summons, citing thè publishers to 
it before its bar, was signed by the 
ker. There is a very wide distinction 
een the action of the House of Assem- ■ 
nd the action of the Government, blit, 
as it is, the Columbian does not appear

mm

I well, for
“ What percentage do we furnish ? Well, I Williams

ia
■

I

t;[£ space liar who sent a telegram from Her ever Fifty Tears.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Strop has been 
used for over fifty years by millions ot mother» 
tor their children when teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the gnmm 
ato*sallPete^wind^and^tiro beet

r Immediately. Sold by Druggists 
t e# the world. Twenty-five cents 
sure and ask for “Mis. Winslow’s 
rup,” and take no other kind 

aul-dAw-ly

pria to the Fresno Weekly Republican, 
that no white men are engaged to the ■.' 
lah Columbia sealing vessels, bnt that ■ .alj

can be con-

1are over 800 Chinamen and 540 In-
1 employed. The truth is that there 
00 white men employed by the sealers 
125 Indians. The number of Chinamen ” 
lard the sealing vessels is so small as 
> not worth mentioning.

little sofi 
in every 
a bottle.
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the long walk, which in many inetancea 
requires an hour’s time, to the schools 
where soup is dealt out The unfortu
nates have been .reduced to eating the 
most unwholesome, disgusting things, from 
which animals would revolt, including 
filthy rags and quantities of earth. The

CANADIAN NEWS.
.. -» » •

(TZbe dolontst. aebitbatiois not the business of the Government to 
become a partner in a concent

the route will prove to the Empire. This 
action, of tht Admiralty, at the present 
moment, will probably arouse misconception 
unless it is clearly stated that this course 
Was decided upon before the Behring Sea 
dispute had assumed a critical stage.

market and
■ofto think the

that the Government is acting within its these counties 
function in undertaking to develop the without let o 
deep-sea fisheries of the province, but in- ten years the inhabitants of the Canadian 
stead of trying to find out whether the counties lived under monarchist rule they 
means which the administration proposes to were shut out from the market of the sixty 
adopt are calculated to accomplish the pur- odd millions by a high tariff, and they had to

extit in spite of the drain of an exodus, 
which was, as the Liberals loudly averred, 
drawing from Canada its bone and muscle, 
its enterprise and its energy.

Well, at the end of the ten years how 
did those counties bordering the St. Law
rence stand 7 The census showed that the 
population of the three United States 
counties was 195,041, a decrease in ten 
years of 1,257. In spite of all the ehanoee 
which people in the United States 
enjoy of

of this kind. Mr. BeavenFRIDAY APRIL 1 UK. A Political Union Meeting? at Wood . It" i« Unanimously
Senate of t

of it
THE TREATY RATIFIED.

Stat
schools,'who have re

ceived no salary since last fall, are in al
most as bad condition as the children.

The news of the ratification of the Arbi
tration Treaty must have been an agreeable 
surprise to those on both sides of the 
national boundary line who believed that 
Great Britain and the United States were 
on the verge of war. The alarmists and the 
sensation-mongers did their best to unsettle 
the public mind on the Behring Sea ques
tion. Their efforts were only too successful 
in some cases. Many persons, not by any 

remarkable for their credulity, came 
to the very natural conclusion that where 
there was so much smoke there must be 
some fire. They could not understand how 
there could be so much war talk if there 
was no fear of war. Consequently, if yes
terday’s telegrams brought the news that 
war was declared, they would not be nearly 
so much surprised as they were when they
read that the treaty had been ratified by a a tenderfoot with a lively intelligence and 
unanimous vote of the United States Senate. an inquiring mind he would have found out 

As the agony is over, people, particularly tbja that the value of the deep-sea
those interested in the seal industry, will ga^^g jg uu unknown quantity” only in 
naturally ask, what is the next thing to 8ense that the value of the precious 
be expected ! The sealers were told in the metais bidden in our mountains is an un
notice they received from the Colonial 1 known' qnantity. It is known that theje
Office, on Tuesday, about intermediate regu- &re „aBt qaantities of fish of many varieties I anomaly ? If the market of sixty odd
lationa restraining thecatchof seals. The pro- ^ the ^ oar coast, hut how vast 1 millions is such an advantage, how was it
bebility is that they will in a short time hear theyarenoone yet discovered. that these three counties, which enjoyed
what these intermediate regulations are, and Bnt Mr BsgVgn oaght to know that our I unrestricted free trade with the forty-four 
will be notified to comply with them. It is I ^ fisheries have been sampled, ao to ] States of the Union, from Florida to Maine
more than likely that they will be nothing apeak^ both by Americana and British s6b- and from California to Massachusetts,

than the continuation of the modus jeota> an(j tbey have discovered enough decreased in population in the decade 
vivendi of last year. It wiU be some time to ]ead them to CODCiade that the supply ia j between I860 and 1890, v[hile the counties 
before the vessels which are now at sea will p^^diy inexhaustible. A British Col-1 opposite them on the Canadian side of the 
get notice. What effect it will have on thie mgbian gentleman who did some exploring, 1 river increased so considerably. According 
year’s sealing operations it is hard to say. informed the writer that a large area of the j to the theories of the advocates of recip- 

It to satisfactory to know that this I near the coast is literally swarming 1 rocity the very opposite should have been 
troublesome dispute is at last on a fair way gofi.fi,],. They are, he said, in in cal- the result.* The Canadian counties cribbed,
to be settled. While it remained open g^y, numbers. It is known that the cabined and confined should ♦ave de- 
there would be always uncertainty and al- black ggfi are plentiful and that halibut I creased in population, and the United 
ways danger that the irritation and abound along the whole coast. The quan- j States should have increased, 
disagreements would make the rela- j ytjes of herring, sardines, oolachen, and I It is evident that there is some error in 

between , the two countries other ,maU fi,h known to be immense. I the theory of the unrestricted reciprocity 
very unpleasant if they did not I Qgntlemen who have been on the Pacific j men and their doubles, the annexationists 
lead to actual war. After thia there will Qg^ but a short time know more about —that they have left out of their ealcula- 
be certainty in all that relates to seating in the fiah to fig fomifi ]n ft, Beaa and bay* lions some very important facta.
Behring Sea, whether that certainty will be tban tbe pfoneer leader of the Opposition. I ------------- --------- —
pleasing or the reverse to the sealers of j Q^ggg] w. j. Engledue, R.E., toid the ESQUIMALT8 FORTIFICATIONS. 
this province, we are not prepared to say. geDtleroen who assembled at the Royal . ,.i B ... h rv,lnm-

Even if the arbitrator, decide against the * olopial Inatitnte to hear Canon Beanlande , ,Sir S" ^g he moved the Mlow 
Cairn of exclusive jurisdiction by the paper on Britiah Çglumbia, that 8^ ted
United States, regulation, may be drawn ..fiahing ^ eliat of, large area within £H^tgroTHro
up and put in force for the preservation of the three ^ limit which literally swarm , Povernment the necessity that
seal life in the Northern Pacific, which may fish of the choicest and most delicate * takinc immediate steps to secure

erroneous, and there is a chance of their not | «Aa an instance of the abundance of fish, J*11lea3 atate ^Xfig rea8on given 
being perfectly impartial. If injury be l may mention, that in laying-to in forty «f* a defenceless state The reason given
done to British Columbian interests, it will fathoms of water, within two mile, of shore, for the neglect is that the Imperial and
. . . ... the and .With only six hooks employed, the Dominion governments cannot agree as tobe immaterial to the sufferers whether the I of the Go'ernnient ateamer fo whiBb I , ha,e ^dch eBoh ahaU COgtribute to-
injury was through; ignorance or waa traveling caught 500 pounds of fish in ... 1 maintenance of
through partiality. It will, we think, be twenty minutes, comprised of halibut from wards the construction an 
admitted that it will be difficult to legtitite 60 to 100 pounds in weight, and rock rod- the fortifications While the dispute is go- 
• Til- ,1. f.irlx, nn a anhiect like three large halibut also broke away. Gen- jng on the place remains unfortified, and intelligently and fairly, on a subject tike Llemen, thla ia not B .fiah ,tory’ in the or- ./ WM were decUred ,„ddenly, Esqui-
seal hunting, about the conditions of which American acceptance of the term, . , f
so littleis known. If'thelegislators are well-1 but is a true yam, which Dean vouch for aa I ma't. would . a y
meaning and conscientious, they Will be liable an eye-witness. Very similar results were j an enemy who ^ would be at all 
. B h mav ant obtained When fishing in only six fathoms enterprising. Considering the importance
to make serious errors, which off the north roast of the Queen Charlotte . the atation-the only one which Great
prejudicially to the interests of British islands, and within one mile of shore. Her-1 ,. .. . --nfcinent Q«
Columbians. If they listen to the advice of ring abound in shoale so large that in con- B«tom has on this aide of the continent of
men who have an interest in misleading fined waters it is almost impossible to row North America—we are surprised that the

v v.1 1_ ws-hana wîtL a boat through them. These are followed Imperial Government did not first make thethem, they will be likely, perhaps with fay .aohool/«f whalea and dog.fiah_i„ fact, J- ^ and tfaen y^t with the Do-
the beet intentione in the world, to do lh-, the waters are alive. On the west roast of 8 . . th
justice to one party or the other. If. for I Brittih Columbia, therefore, to a vast bar- mm,on .. to what shall bo t, share of the 
instanee, in fixing the close season, the vest of the sea, oriy awaiting the reaper, coeL After the horse m stolen ,t ,s foohsh 

’. . 8 . , Hriti.h »°d which should afford occupation for ^ arg],e who should pay for the lock. Thewrong time „ determmed npon, Bnt,si bnndreda of 8cotch fi,hermen, who aibje way ^Qifi bg for one of the owners
subjects may be as effectually kept out of are B0W on]y earning a precarious existence - , . , . ,,. aBehring Sea as if the arbitrator, had de-1 in their own country, and who are carryiug I to purchase the lock m good time and after- 

j it ; _ „in„„u „a and Dart 0f the on their vocation in the stormy waters of wards settle about apportioning the price, sided *at it is a clorod eea ami part of the ^ una adver8(! cUmatie in- Mr. E. stanhope, who replied to Sir Staf-
temtory of the United.States, Although flaenceai fo with which the I ™r, Northcote eaid that Victoria, New
arOitpation is decided upon, it behoves waters and genial climate of the Pa- had doneBrittoh Columbiana and thoae to whom the oific Coast will be a veritable paradise." South Wales and other oolonie, hed done 
interests of British Columbians are entrust- With so many sources of information more than what the Imperial Governmen^ 

to be more on their guard than ever, open to him we are surprised that the leader asks Canada to dom E-quimalt. This is what 
The representatives of Great Britain ahoUld of the Opposition professed ignorance of the the Canadian Gazette says abou t e e a .
be unceasing in their vigilance, for they value of the deep-sea fisheries of the Pr0; foôiJroTlro^n^roTIfvtow.rin th^dm- 
have to deal with men who are always on vince, and spoke in such a way as to lead I cu88ion which—thanks to Sir Stafford North- 
the watch, ever ready to take advantage of his hearers to believe that they were hardly I eote—took pladb in the Houee of Commons, 
any oversight or neglect or mistake of the worth developing. Would it not have been | on Monday, respecting the defences of Es-

worthy of him if, instead of attempt- ^“^maU every one T^rinc^d, and 
Arbitration to oertelnly the beat, as well ing to make a point against the Government , g^hopg admitted on Monday night 

« the most reasonable way of settling dis- and of trying to create obstacles to put in that the necessity of efficient protection had 
pûtes of this kind, but arbitration does not its way, he cordially oo-operated with Mr. been immenely sincreased by the oomple- 
mean peace in every sense. It, on the con- Robson and Mr. Turner in perfecting their o^lm^riaHn
trary, means an active warfare of wits, and scheme so that it may confer every possible teregtg on*the pacific Coast. And yet for 
the party which relies on the goodness of its benefit on the province. Having admitted 8|x years the Imperial War Office has been

haggling over the paltry sum of £11,000 
which Canada is asked to pay before the 
work can proceed. 1 There has been a great 

a . deal of correspondence,’ said Mr. Stanhope,
just as likely to be defeated as the nation I exist, should, throwing aside for the mo* and we suppose there.will be a good deal 
which carried on an active war in a sleepy ment party aims and party interests, work more until the expenditure in time and 
way, and wjia not prepared to make the | cordially with the Government and &id h I WaTofficTwould® ™rotine, data, that it is

in securing for the province what everyone | fighting for a principle ; and Mr. Stanhope
pointed triumphantly to the fact that, ‘ in 
Australia, Victoria and New South Wales 
have undertaken the whole cost of their de
fences.’ The cases will be somewhat parai* 
lei when Victoria and New South Wales 
plaee a transeontinental railway at the ser
vice of the Empire aa Ganada.hae done.

Prince Alfred Sick and likely to be 
ni for Some 

Time.

Montreal Rejoicing Over Mercier’a 
Defeat—The Veterans of 1887 

Getting Fewer.

THE KAINHIJjL MURDERS. Provisions of the 
Questions an 

mittpose intended, he questions whether we 
have any deep-sea fishery to develop ! This 
to certainly a singular course for a man who 
ought to be well acquainted with the pro
vince and who, from hie position aa a publie 
man, should know all that to knowyespeot- 
ing so valuable a resource aa its deep-sea 
fisheries.

The Leader of the Opposition spoke aa if 
be had never heard anything about the fish 
that swarm in the sea that washes onr shores. 
One would think from the expressions he 
used in the debate that he was a “tender
foot” who had not been in Brittoh Columbia 
long enough to get eveii a superficial know
ledge of its capabilities. If he had been

London, March 30.—Sir William Bow- 
man, Baronet, M.D., the distinguished 
ophthalmic surgeon of London, to dead.

Liverpool, March 29.—Dr. Hutchinson, 
one of the medical men who conducted the 
poet-mortem examination on the bodies of 
Mil. Deeming and four children, found 
buried under the floor at Dinham villa, 
Rainhill, said to a representative of the 
Associated Press that the crime discloses 
calculating wickedness and heartless ea\. 
agery almost beyond belief. The work of 
murder waa by an expert; only in one case 
was I,the stroke causing death 
than sufficient for the purpose, 
stroke touched several vital organs, 
and no more might have been accomplished 
by a surgeon, or a butcher who knew his 
business well. The mother and children 
had partaken of their evening meal. The 
mother was firat called into the room where 

, _ . the murderer was ^waiting her. It appears
• Fire In Montreal. that as she stopped to. untie his shoe she

Montreal, March 30.—A stone block at wa8 attacked from behind and died almost 
the comer of Queen and Common streets, without a struggle. Then thechildren were 

•was gutted by fire at midnight. IFWaaoo- called one by one to meet their death.
. .. „ t, ° Q Bertha, the eldest, had her thumbs tiedcopied by Marean & Brosaeau m a store her back an’d a band wound

™"'fo.rS h à twice around her head, so as to rover her
-Zt^ed^Vbto^werTLnd over° be^fe t^th
in au unconscious condition. Two of tim murderer 6Ptrangled h Tha h^d„ ^ ^ 
children may not recover. Firefnan Mo- , v“cCulloch wasLdlyhurtby a failing stone. r?n%^reo,^h^rhtiXX 

Presbyterian Mission Cranta. was not thought necessary. One other sig.
Toronto, March 30,-The Presbyterian t^fivtvS

Home Mission committee met yesterday. were cut, on none of the bodies or olothing 
Claims for mission work in the different was there a trace of blood.
Preabytories for the paat half year were The very term of the lease npon which 
passed to the amount of $13,889.71. On Deemmg hired Dmham villq gave proof of 
the now limited atate of finances it was » hidrous, cold-blooded, premeditated 
decided regarding the augmentation fund to butchery. The document, which was drawn 
reduce the sum of $40 from the sum due ”P and written by Deeming himself, shows 
each charge on the fund in the Synod of t”*6 when he took the house the atrocities 
Manitoba and the Northwest. Among the had already been planned. Taken alto- 
grants for augmentation, from winch deduc- gether, it is believed that no oonntry 
tiqns will be made in the event of the produced such a consummate, utterly un- 
deBcit not being made up during the next principled and wholly conscienceless villain 
month, were British Columbia $150. ™la fiend who killed women and children

■ -. . - with as little compunction aa an ordinary
Veterans of 1837. “Ian would kill a snake.

Kingston, March 30.—Since the agitation 
for the recognition of the veterans of 1837 
began, some eighteen months ago, over 20 
per cent, of the survivors have passed away.

The N. B. Opposition.
St. Johns, March 30.—A. T. Stockton,

M.P.P. for St. Johns County, succeeds 
Judge Hanington as leader of the New 
Brunswick Conservatives, with S. D. Phin- 
ney, of Kent, as his assistant lieutenant.
Mr. Stockton to a native of the province, by 
profession a lawyer, and is descended from 
the Stocktons who emigrated to America 
from England in 1660. His great-grand- 
father served under-the Crown in the war 
of the Revolution, after which he came to 
New Brunswick. He’ has been in the 
House since 1883. (Mr. Phinney toof United 
Empire Loyalist descent. He is also a law
yer. He favors temperance and prohibitory 
legislation, and in 1888 supported the Que
bec resolutions while disapproving unre
stricted reciprocity.

Rejoicing Over Meteler.
Montreal, March 30.—The speeches de

livered »t the Conservative banquet, last 
night, were, die the whole, devoid of any 
special features. Attorney-General Caa- 

that ex- grain’s declaration that theaGovernment 
would prosecute the boodlers was the most 
important utterance of the evening. Pre
mier De Bouchervitie’e absence from the 
banquet, it is claimed by his friends, was 
owing to the recent death of hie wife.

Mere Manitoba Settlers.
Toronto, March 30.—The weekly excur

sion to Manitoba, yesterday, carried off 
about five hundred more settlera from 
various parts of Ontario. There were five 
trains and forty-five cars.

Accused Murderer Railed.
Belleville, March 30.—David Moant- 

eny, charged with the murder of a boy, 
whose case has been remanded to the next 
Assizes, has been admitted to bail in a large 
amoùnt.

Sir Charles Tnpp< 
Satisfactory th 

Negotia

Berlin, Mar.30.-At the last Philharmonic 
, this evening, under

Toronto, March 30.—The death to an
nounced, from England, of Mark Samuel, 
founder of the hardware firm of M. & L. 
Samuel, Benjamin & Co., formerly of Mon
treal, now of Toronto. The deceased took a 
great interest in the question of Jewish im
migration, being the author of a pamphlet 
on colonization m the Northwest by Rus
sian Jews.

PoMUeal Meetings In England.
London, March 30.—Rt. Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain, M.P., addressed a great meet
ing of Unionists, this evening, on the 
political eitnation. In his arraignment of

concert of the
the leadership of Von Bulow, after conduct
ing Beethoven’s “ Erioea,” Bulow «poke, 
and said that after dedicating the symphony
to Napoleon the composer changed hie mind pH
and dedicated it to Lobkowitz, whom Von ‘^Liberals.hesaid they had maniksted 
Bulow described aa & “nothing.” He pro- j their willingness to place the Protestant

HS^tasMtsss EvEHaSHS 
EHrEsSS s±r •ssaSL-srife ml xrfwere receiveil with hisset* minaled * with a Government wasted time on the Irish qnes- ero Telegraph Co., to-day, H. P. Dwight, 

pZle wwTÂvT Von B,,nw in the House as a man spills water on general manager, was elected president, made^tTpantomimic^illusioi?to 7^ Emp^he «round. He also denounced the vice Erastu, Wiman, resigned, 
or’s Brandenburg speech by brushing the Government for the meagreness of the 
dust off his shoeÜ, implying that he would | debate on the eight-hour bill 
never return to Berlin. The audience was 
convulsed with biases and cheers, mingled 
with laughter.

.Washington, Marct 
convention, providing 1 
settlement of the differ 
Britain and the Uni 

^jurisdiction of the Behr 
by the Senate, this af 
mous vote. The secre 
suited in the ratificatto 
from 2 to 4 o’clock, ant 

' nervative character.

getting on in the world, 
and notwithstanding that the farm,- 
ere and manufacturers had free ac
cess to a market of sixty odd millions, the 
population of these three oounties in the 
great atate of New York had actually de
creased in ten years.

How was" it with the Canadian counties ? 
In 1891, the census showed that their popu
lation numbered 161,351, on increase of 
8,095. How do the advocates of unre
stricted reciprocity account

more
Each

\<

general discussion cona 
of the treaty, and Mr. 
that the propositions m 
at previous session 
tration proceeding 
ducted in Englie 
favorable response 
The treaty was theren 
English should be the 
conduct of the proceed 
acme discussion ova 
treaty, which provide* 
of the tribunals shall, 
within three months fi 
argument on both side 

Several senators the 
the arbitrators for the 
longer, and, as there 
this, the time was ext 
After a discussion 

dthers of mil 
treaty was ratified (w 
and without the 
resolution) by a 

and résolut

Exodus of Anarchists.
London, March 30.—The Scotland Yard 

authorities received word from Paris, this
for this fiThe Pope and Archbishop Ireland. afternoon, that the forty anarchiste ex- 

Rome, March 30.—The Pope is displeased I polled from France on account of the recent 
at the attacks made by certain journals on I dynamite outragea in the French capital, 
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, Minn. The were nearly all making for England. The 
statement that tlfe Pope had nominated a despatches give the names of the su->nects 
commission of Cardinals contrary to Arch- and their descriptions and told what trims 
bishop Ireland’s wishes, to judge the report they had taken. The Scotland Yard offi- 
on the Faribault and Stillwater question, to ciato immediately made arrangements to 
false. On the qontrary, the Pope has given have all the posts at whioh the Anarchists 
instructions to the opposite effect. were likely to land watched by deteotives,

1 who will shadow the unwelcome emigrants 
Another Movement In Brazil. I from the time they set foot on English soil

Rio Janeiro, Brazil, via Galveston, until they reach London and take up their
■a* >0.4®»
State of San Paulo is to the effect that a the Anarchist following at the very first ex
plot against the Government has been^dis-1 piogfon olp outrage in London, 
covered and that the conspirators have been | r
arrested. Congress has nominated a new . ------------ * "
way ha^quieted 7^:° dVronlt^ tohabi7 I BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION.
ants of that state. 1 "

more

some

vote,
president of its ra: 
ing the injunction of 
were adopted. Sever 
present and voted for 
treaty.

The Behring Sea 
•convention was signi 
Feb. 29th last, by Js 
part of the Unitec 
Pauncefote, on the j 
Jt was sent to the Se 
the eighth inst. Thi 
the Behring Sea coni 
emitted to a trib 
to be composed of 
President of the U 
Britannic Majesty t< 
the President of Fra 
and the King of Ss 
name one each. Tb 
distinguished jurisl 
countries, and the t 
counter case, or wha 
-den ce in rebuttal.

The printed case 
accompanied by den 
apondence, and othe 
livered in duplicate 

—to the agents of eacl 
as soon as possible a 
the tribunal, but w 
ceeding three montt 
the ratification of t 
next three monthi 
required, the counts 
«red.

tions Reply to Lord Salisbury’s Note Pre
pared—Supplemental Article to 

Treaty Contemplated.

Freni* Anarchist* te be Expelled.
Paris, March 30.—In Accordance with 

the decision of the Government to adopt the 
most stringent measures to. suppress the 
auArchtots, orders for their expulsion from I prospective Arbitrators on the Fart

^hi2Tmp^to!catNot<LS .of the Ame1ric^r,Tedy l88ne
crime is charged; but the authorities are Anticipated,
determined to prevent these men from com
mitting violence where they are known to 
be hind in glove With the French anar- 
ehtots, and it is believed they will be far between the Governments of the United 
less dangerous if driven from the country. I state* and of Great Britain upon the line 
Several other anarchists were warned, a I iaid down fo Lord Salisbury’s latest note on
short time ago, to leave France, but they , . 0___..____ . w- 0rpaid no attention to the warning. To-day the Behnng Sea matter of March 26, inst., 
they will be taken in charge .by the police have been actively entered upon by Secre- 
and conducted to the frontier. | tary Blaine and Sir Julian Pauncefote. An

I answer to Lord Salisbury^ note has beeri 
prepared, but it is understood that it has 
not been forwarded : if it has, the fact has

~ , „ •. v , j *__ « not been made publie. Sir Julian spent andetachment of the rnral guard near Leon I h(mr thi8 afternoon at the roaidence of Sec
taking up the track of the Mexican Central 1 refcary Blaine, discussing the terms of a 
railroad for the purpose of derailing the ex-1 supplemental article to the Arbitration 
press train that would soon be due, with a I Treaty, covering the whole matter of dam- 
view to robbery, - The guards fired upon j ages and extension of the modus vxvendi. 
the bandits, killing every one of the men. Under present conditions, a satisfactory and 
This stopped the. depredations of the other speedy issue of the negotiations is antici- 
members of this band until Sunday, when 1 pated, so that the work of the arbitrators 
five of them rode into the town of Pedrito I may proceed as soon as possible.

’Mod held up a number of citizens on the I The revival of the report 
street at midday, securing a considerable I Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin, and Dr. 
amount of money. One man resisted and I Phelps, of Vermont, formerly minister to 
was fatally shot by the bandits. Then they Great Britain under the Cleveland adminis- 
cooly rode out of the town. The bandits tvation, would be appointed to represent 
are under the leadership of Juan Finto, one the. United States on the Bearing . Sea Wi
fe! the most desperate men of his class in the I bunal of arbitration, is meeting with con- 
republic. siderable credence here, to-day. The selec-

1 tion of the gentlemen as arbitrators wonld 
meet with general approval among the ptib-

VICT0BIA MARKETS.

The local markets have been quiet during 
the paat week, with little change to note. 
Favorable weather has kept taxmen 
field, and not much produce has com 
consequence. This, however, has not affected! 
prices, the supply in merchants' hands being 
ample.

Flour continues as quoted last week, and 
from present indications is likely to remain 
stationary for some time to come.

White Oats and Barley are unaltered in 
price; but a great deal of 
up, which indicates an 
cereals this season.

Feed Stuffs are in demand at prices given 
below.

Potatoes remain a drug on the market, 
although no large consignments have been re
ceived during the week. They can be bought 
up at anything from <10 to <16 per ton.

Vegetables are coming in more liberally 
and meet with a ready market at nrices quoted.

Butter is supplied in greater quantities from 
local sources, and that imported is of better 
quality than usual.

Meats holds their own in price. The quar
antine has not so far affected values.

Fish is in better supply, but little or no trout 
ia offered.

Hides are 2c. lower than last week. Sheep
skins, with wooL go from 60c. to 70c. but as 
shearing is likely to commence next week 
pelts will probably fall to 18c. or 2Qc.
Flour—Portland roller per brl
fnovte::

Hungarian.......
Premier..,-;....,,;..
Three Star............
Victoria........

Wheat, per ton. .
Oats, per ton....
Barley, per ton 
Middlings, per ton. .6..
Bran, per ton...............
Ground Feed, per ton.
Oil Cake, per ton
Com, whole..................

“ cracked........................................
CommeaL per 100lbs. Canadian.....
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.  ............. . —..

41 National Mills, per 10 lbs...
Rolled Wheat, per 10 lbs...........
Rolled Oats, per lb .........
Pearl Barley, per lb.............
Split Peas, per lb..........................
Beans, targe white, per 100 lbs..

44 Bayo
Potatoes ÛMànd), per ton......

44 (imported), per ton...

Washington, Noy. 30. —Negotiations
seed is being bought 
increased growth of

Mere Bandit Ootrajteg,
Guanajata, Mexico, March 29.—A few 

days ago six bandits were discovered by a

EïBÎf
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ceed impartially am 
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shall be laid before 
considered by the 1 
final decision, are t> 
majority of the arbi 
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They are :

1. The exclusive ;
known as the Behri 
elusive rights in th 
did Russia assert ai 
to the time of the <5 
Britain ? , ;

2. How far were
. tion as to the seal i 
\ "conceded by Great 
» 3. Was the bod}

the Behring Sea, 
^‘Pacific Ocean,” a 
1825, between Gr 
and what rights, i 
-were held and i 
"Russia after the si 

4. Did not all 1 
jurisdiction and 
JSehring Sea, 
in the treaty bet 

v -and Russia, of tl 
pass unimpaired t 

_■, that treaty? 
s 5. Has the Un 

if so, what right < 
id the fur seal fri 
United States in 
seals are found < 
mile limits.

If the arbitra 
- currence of Gre 

the establishme 
proper protectic 
fur seal in Bel 

~ shall then deten 
lations outside t 
the respective 8 
and over whal 
should extend.
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co-operate in se< 
other powers to 
tion of the liabi 
.damages is to bi 
\fition, although 
on the questio 
treaty also pro> 
two commissioi 
tracting partiel 
facts having re] 
measures neces 

The decision 
. months after tl 
sides, and it is 
the ratification 

• -cither at Wash 
six months froi 
earlier if posai 

London, M 
'Commons to-c 
Liberal M. P. 
-Salisbury’s G 
renew the moc 
the Behring S 
ther, parliam 
Foreign Affai 
true that the 
renew the men 
latest dispatd 
The Govern! 
thought necei 
rights of Brit 
ing. This s1 
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London, ^ 
dowe, an off 
secretary, A

6.00
.............. ,5,75@6.00

............. 25.00@30.00
EooStoioo
;........<5.00

■50.00 
2.75@3 00Murder Aller Murder. 1

• Berlin, March 29.—Inquiry into the lio men “* “‘V-
crimes of Franz Erbe and Dorothy Bunt-1 New York, March 30.—The Sun, this 
rock, the Magdeburg imitators of Franz and I morning, has the following editorial : We 
Rosalie Schneider, continues to etioit the baTe uked for the name of the statesman 
most sensational revelations. Seven mnr- wbo composed and-directed the arbitration 
ders have been traced already to the pair, treaty with England, reepecting the ques- 
and evidence pointing to still others haa j tjona that haVe been raised in Behring Sea, 
been rolleotod. Postman Eggae, while I and we ace not surprised that no- one has 
walking through the woods near Eschede, I yet risen to answer the. question. All onr 
Hanover, noticed that the soil had been I rjgbte are effectually given away "by that 
disturbed between the roots of two trees. I party. The tribunal on arbitration to ' so 
He directed the attention of the police to | constructed and the questions to be put be- 
this, and they exhumed the body of a fore it are so express»! that it is just as cer- 
woman, which had been mutilated after the tain now that the whole case will finally be 
method of “Jack the Ripper.” The body determined in favor of Great Britain 
was well preserved, and was identified aa M it will be after the deci- 
that of Dora Klages, a young governess. sjon {B rendered. On every point 
She was the daughter of a hotel keeper. I the United States will be turned out of 
She had been decoyed into the woods by court a defeated and expropriated party. 
Erbe and the Buntrock woman, who pre- Nothing will remain to ns bnt the mere 
tended they had a place for her In the pribylof Islands, whatever that may be 
family of a baroness near Eschede, and worth. Under such circumstances it to 
there was murdered by the pair. | astonishing that the President should have

thought it necessary to send armed vessels 
to Behring Sea to keep poachers away- 

Paris, March 30.—The police to-dày suc-1 What to the good of preserving the seals a 
eroded in captnripg anarohtot ^
supposed to have been guilty of having extinction as soon as the tribunal shall pro- 
caused the explosion at 34 Rue Clioby on|nounroits judgment? The whole case of 
Sunday last. When Ravaehol was arrested the United States to given away in advance 
he made a desperate resistance. He was 10f tbie treaty. The arbitration tribunal is 
captured in a wine shop frequented by the constituted as if for the express purpose of 
working class, and it required all the deciding against the United States. Who 
strength of the detectives to prevent him ha responsible for this? Is it anybody'but 
from drawing a revolver. In the struggle Ben j. Harrison ?
which took place, he called on the crowd to | _______ _ ___
help him. Some showed a disposition to do
ro,bntwere oowed by the o6Eror;srevolror.| pro{ Dorenwend, of Toronto, the grtat- 
He was fioatiy pinioned and carried to *e ^ Hab,£fo^"Artiat an ttis^totînênt, is 
police station. lDOW visiting Manitoba, N. W. T., and

British Columbia, with his immense stock

50o
50c
6c

a’....... 7C
......5c@7c
(......... 5.00
...... 5.00

5.50
.Ï.ÏLÔôëieio»
.............. 12@14

::“tS
iTj

1 25 @ 1.56 
.2.50 @4.00 
4.00 @ 5.00

Onions..........a..........
Stoaw^îer bale ^

A Political Union Fizzle.
Woodstock, March «30. — A political 

union meeting was held last night, and at- 
teirfeà very large audience, but was a 
ire*' Messrs. Sol. White, M.P.P., Mc

Bride, i£‘M.P.. and E. A. McDonald, of

Beets, per lb....................
Carrots, per lb,............ .
Celery, per dozen..........
Apples, per box .......
Oranges, per case.................
Lemons, California, per case
Cabbage (white), per lb........

(red)
Turnips, perlb..
Eggs, Island, per dozen..............*.
Butter, Islana roll, (2 lbs).............

44 Creamery, per 3 lbs.........
44 California, per roll...........

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail
44 California ................

Hams. American 44 .............
Bacon, American, per lb.......

Shoulders, per lb.....................
Lard 14 .....................
Meats—Beef 44 ......................

Sides44 ......................
Mutton, per lb......... J
Pork, fresh 44 
Veal, dressed, per tb.
Tallow.........................
Chickens.per pair..
Teal, per brace.........

Beef cattle.. ...................... .
Sheep...
Hogs............................
Calves ................

Turkey, per lb...........................
Hides.................... ............. ,/>••
Skins, sheep, each....................
Fish—Salmon (Spring), pertt>

44 (Steel head), per lb 
Cohoe.......
Miscellaneous 
Kipperi
Smelts.............
Perch, #lb...
Halibut ^ lb.

trao eas1
failu : ]iP., and ....
Toronto, were announced; bnt McDonald 
was the only one to put in an appearance, 
and he did not receive a very attentive 
hearing. The meeting was closed with 
cheers for the Queen. No vote was taken.

British representatives. more . 25@30 
.75 @ 90

tv;;:. T
18 @ 20

20
...... 18@20
....... 16 to 18
........144—16

East Hastings Contested.
Belleville, March 30.—A petition has 

been entered against the return of Mr. Nor- 
thup, Member for East Hastings.

Bank Collapsed.
Brussels, Ont.-, March 30.—The senior 

partner and manager of the private banking 
firm of McIntosh & McTaggert, haâ left for 
parts unknown. Many depositors mourn 
the collapse of the bank.

Canada la the Vest Indies.
Montreal, March 30.—A cable despatch 

to the Star says that Sir Charles Tupper 
leaves shortly for Madrid. He hopes, with 
the aid of the British minister, to go to 
Spain to continue the present favored treat
ment for Canadian products in the Spanish 
West Indies. 1 r:

Important Anarchist Arrest.cause and allows the other side, at critical that the scheme to somid in principle, the 
times and on important points, to have the Opposition, instead of carping and quib- 
ear of the arbitrators unopposed, will be bling and making difficulties, where none

... 18016 
.. 8010 
... 18018 
...12015 
...15018 
... 606 
LOO01.5O 
...35010

beet use of its position and to take advant
age of every slip fliade by the enemy. We | must see to a benefit of very great value, 
believe that right is on the side of the 
Brittoh, and that they will get an award if 
they are watchful and diligent, but they 
will have “to look alive.”

........7*88
mi :..eo@70

..18015A COMPARISON.
Skill Brought te Perfection.

3 lb.'for 20o 

:.;::::::::i5@25
The Ottawa Citizen, whioh, by the way, 

has become a very lively paper, contains a 
comparison between eastern border counties 
on both sides of the national boundary tine,

We see that the Opposition has resolved I which those who believe that a market of I The flippant remarks about the mejnbers 
to treat the bill to enopurage the drop- 65,000,000 will be sure to enrich all who of the législature, in the organ of the Oppo
ses fisheries as a party measure. This to to have access to it, independent of every other sition, are more tike the silly chaff of saucy 
be deplored, as it will prevent the scheme considerations will find it difficult to rom-1 schoolboys thro the observations of grown- 
being discussed strictly on its merits. We prebend. These counties ,are Cornwall, up men claiming to possess common sense, 
must confess thet we are quite at a loss to Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Grenville, The Times, it appears, has yet to learg, that 
see why the Hon. Mr. Beaven has made up and Frontinac, on the Canadian side-of the impertinence to not wit, Mid every one
hto mind to diseuse the enterprise from a line, and St. Lawrence, Franklin, and' Os-1 knows it is not sense,
party stand point. It to, strictly speaking, wego, on the United States side. The situ-

political measure at all It is an ation Of the counties to as nearly ‘ alike as 
undertaking designed to encourage the possible. They all border the river St. | ypwardl of Half a Million Dollar* Already 
development of one of the great resources Lawrence, and they all enjoy the advan- 
of the province, and to, in its nature, as tages which the navigation of that river
clearlv our industrial enterprise as the I holds out to those who live on its banks. In, .... , „ ,__ , ,
building of a sawmill or the establishment j 1880 the population of the three United Minlater of Marine and ”
of a innery Circum,tances are such that States copies was 196,298. The Demin- h^eady received 30 or 40 clmm, from vssrol
the co-operation of the Government to fon counties had, in that year, 143,256 in- o-ers, --^^'‘^rontctionwffh
necessary, not merely to ensure its success, | habitants. Daring the ten years that fol- delaya and abetention from fishing in

lowed the inhabitants of the American Behring Sea. It to stated that several 
counties enjoyed all the benefits whioh the other claims will shortly be presented.
Great Republic and its institutions have to —--------♦—--------- * < ..
bestow on United States citizens. They lived p^; Mlk'em^rt^xl
in “the land of the free,” and the market 
of the sixty odd millions was as free to I April 4th and 5th.

Cod
8

ed Salmon
10

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.UNPATRIOTIC OPPOSITION. 5
R T/bMCOahdl"J] “^.LmT^rester a I of fine Hair Good, Coverings for either 
Berlin, March 30.—Eugene fiorester, a , „ - in "W&m Tounees

bank clerk at Leipzig, has ✓ absconded with Swifcchea Bangg; Curly, Wavy’ and Plain 
138,000 marks belonging to his employers, p his Advertisement in thia

6c—........
STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

Bled on HI» Wedding Trip.
Toronto, March 30.—John Rankin, of 

New Westminster, B* C., got married on 
February 9ti$ and came East on his wedding 
trip. Here he became ill with Brigh’ts 
disease and, as already announced, died on 
Saturday. Last night the body was es
corted to the station by a hundred and fifty 
member# of the Ancient Order of Foresters, 
of whioh the deceased was a member, and 
shipped to New Westminster, for burial. 
The deceased was a brother of Mrs.. J. R. 
Stratton, of Winnipeg.

New York, March 30.—The stock market 
opened active and generally firm at 4 to i lower. 
There was a general improvement from thehret 
sales but the advance Was confined to small 
fractions as a rule. Northern Pacific preferred 
leading with an advance of At noon the 
market was quiet and generally at small frac
tions above first prices. Prices for a time Con
tinued to improve after twelve o'clock but the 
movement was sluggish and the forenoons 
activity disappeared, a few stocks, however, 
showed material gains after the opening. At 
the close the market was dull and steady to 
firm or at near the best prices of the day but 
only fractionally better than the opening 
figures. Total sales, 278.147. Pacific Mail, 35; 
St. Paul. 764; Western Union, 87f; North
west, 1194; Northern Pacific, 22: Northern Pa
cific preferred, 61; Northern Pacific first mort
gage bonds, 117|; Oregon Improvement 23; Ore
gon Improvement, bonds, 103$; Union Pacific. 
44$; Missouri Pacific, 60; Delaware, Lackawann 
and Western, 1683; Reading, 50*; New Engle nd, 
473; Denver and RioGrande, 173; Central Pacific,. 
30$; Texas Pacific, 103; Manitoba, 112; Fargo 
Express, 142; North American, 144; Bar Silver, 
86§; Commercial Cable, 153.

Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronounced the best 
preparation made for thickening the growth of 
the hair, and restoring that which is gray toits- 
original color.

roper, also large Posters - and Hangers for 
Dates, Days, and Places where he is stop- 

_ _ - ping. Don’t mies thie çh&nee; go and see
nonnoed that Prinoe Alfred, Duke of Edin- how natnral and attractive-looking you can 
burgh/ti suffering at Darmstadt, from in- be made, and baldness, plain and thin hair 
flammation of the bowels. His condition is will be with you a thing of the past In 
serious and his physicians say that he may j Victoria, he will be at the Driard H 
not recover for several weeks. [.Monday,. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday and Saturday, April 18, 19, 20, 21, 
22 and 23. ■- • *

Prince Alfred Sick.
London, March 30.—It is officially an-

ouse
*

SEALERS CLAIMS fBESENTEDinot a Well Guarded.
Melbourne, March 30.—Deeming to well 

guarded night and day by seven watchers.

tive hints that he has evidence showing that ahe&ther. of rioehurst, ^Sussex, England.

b£/ e -. Famine Horrors.. jfcgjglggg i. ■ .______ .a-;---: ----------- ^------r—,
Si. PeterB9ÜRG, March 29.—The com- Stephenson—At Kitkatlah, aearMetlakatlah, 

mittro of relief for children of the famine- ftSr^Sthi

stricken peasants has reported that in many sears—At New Westminster on Wednesday, 
districts the obildrenare so poorly nour- M^ctuse^i

ished, that they are too feeble to undertake 1 aged 58 years, 8 months, 28 days.

Demanded—Other Claims to Follow. 

Ottawa, March 30.—Hon. C. H. Tapper
C. P. S. a Military Hoad.

Montreal, March 30.—A dispatch to the 
Star, from London, says the Admiralty has 
notified.the Canadian Pacific of their inten
tion to send 203 seamen and three officers to 
Vancouver, in May. Her Majesty’s ships 
Daphne and Nymphe and the flagship War- 
spite are to be re-commissioned at E-qui
malt, this summer, and their crews will be 
transported over the Canadian Pacific. 
Previously, all croisera and sloops were 
transferred to the China station to be re
commissioned. The Admiralty officials

MAHUAGE.

m
but to bring it into existence. The ques
tion to be considered is, if the Government 
cm, by aiding this enterprise, further the 
p-ogres» of the province and advance its 
prosperity, to it.not its duty to do so ? The 
Opposition does not take the ground that it
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±XUllii.X 1. neM conoeming the- Behring Sea i 
tiona. Mr. Glendowe expects to n 
George Baden-Powett of the Behr 
Commission In Queenstown.

Tobonto, March 29.—The Globe . ------

culty, affirms that Lord Salisbury recog- T . « v,
nizee that mtieh morgîwi, 1#» quejtion of The Irian ^
killing a few Bella to involved, for the mentary Camnaign Funds— the New ana LatterHonae of ----- ch
admission of-the United States claim would Burnt Death- settled in Detroit some months ago, was tion o _______ ___

e^°in°LtUnrr --------------
Tr atieth^.00eThe rorarondtot London, March 28—In the House of himlrtth improper relations" with Liâie |5,000,000, save.)l by ««momies at- the,V*ti-

adds that Sir Charles Topper is confident Commons to-night, Mr. Curzon, Parliamen- Coort, ^‘‘"tngeï” “and t^nod^trh.aTdecieion will be token
that the present situation will result satis- tary Secretary for India, moved the second MiXel1” were taken in by the regarding the scholastic question in the
factorily ?or British and^ Canad.» intere.to, reading of the biU t0 widen the basis of leg- PrtaÆhari 2 1 United States.

l? ^r’n^Mtaioue's'upport h^ bas received islative councils tn India. Mr. Gladstone mah who has caused such a stir in this town London, March 29.—It is officiaUy an- 
il“ta m^s and, abov^l!, in view of the said he construed the bill as meaning that by gulling Canadian farmers into selling nounced that the Right Rev. Herbert
fact that every one knows that the attitude the government intended seriously to con- out their possessions and turning over the Vaughan, Bishop of B^ord, bas b^n sp-
ofthe UnitedStates is due to the nearness elder what elements India could furnish, proceeds to him. He owns considerable pointed to the place of Cardinal Manning.

, . , ,, ... the of the oresidential election. with a view to introducing elective princi I real estate in his own name. , Tobonto, March 29.—Thomas VS lUiam-
Britain and the Umted States, P _______ , pies into the councils. It was not desirable London, March 28.—In the House of gon, ex-Reeve of Msrkham, has been sen-
jurisdiction of the Behring Sea, was ratified DirF AT MOTRIN that parliamentshould make that effort and nommons to-day, Attorney-General Web- tenced to eleven years imprisonment for
bv the Senate, this afternoon, by a unaai- vArll3-U 1W1UO. the best course would be to commend the . nuestion that the forgery.
mous vote. The secret session, which re- — tt^f p^son l" e 'V™ British dommiLioner of the Chicago World's ^^riv^tar^Trom ÎTr-

suited in the ratification, lasted two hours, Fore8een Over Publie Accounts- desired the government of India to proceed. Fair had asked fo$ a substantial increase of grants which arrived yesterday from L
from 2 to 4 o’clock, and was of a quiet, con- Col lector rMilnc’S lnstrnctions Re. If there was a real success obtained in even the present subsidy. The balanoe of opin- pool is the best of the season. Among the

that the propositions made by some senators, Language of the Arbitration Court- LosD0^Maroh28._The depression un- Sydney, N. 8. W„ March 28—A mass Among the Carthagimans list are 305 boys 

at previous sessions that the arbi- The Dominion and New- I der which the Hongkong and Shanghai bank I meeting of workingmen, held here to-day, for Dr.-Bernardo s home in Manitoba, 130
tration proceedings .^Li wità» foundland- I iLr^fferldfora week past, is explained I protested against the introduction of colored Scandinavians, Norwegians and other for-

fUC^bIemremrose from Lord Saltobnry. -------------- by a telegram from Hongkmg saying that labor into the colony while white men were signers for Dakota, Michigan and Mam-
The^Lty^Therefore amended so thLt (WOwn Oorreenondent.) «I officer of the institution embezzled $500,- without work. The legi^ture wdl bh toba. 125 French people for Holland, Mani
la ^80™ be the language used.in thi °" O™ Oomepooctimt.) Uoan* decamped. urged to prohibit the importation of black ^ ind & fow Ruaai Jew8 for Gretna,
conduct of the proceedings. There was also Ottawa, Ont., March 30.—A deputation London, March 28.—The Durham miners laborers. The greater portion of the passengers went
some discussion over article 11 of the 0f horse breeders, accompanied by 20 Mem-1 have voted to continue the strike. Berlin, March 128.—The miner, Latos, by the C. P. R. Dr. Bernardo's bo;
treaty, which provides that “The decision bees of Parliament, has interviewed the Gov- Berlin, March 28.—In explanation of the I wbo excited the wonder of German medical sent forward in the new tourist cars, which
of the tribunals shall, j* P?88,b1*’ beerament and urged the imposition of a dnty current heavy transactions in Northern Pa- men by sleeping for four months in the were used here for the first tune.
Wkhln^ Srides " om0 a held on horses up to the value of Lifie preferred in the New York markets, I hospital at Moslowitz, last fall and winter Berlin, Oat., March 29-Rev. A. D

MMtor. thought til. ttoe.ltowed ,lW, „d 3fJ p,r «ml. ,-l vC.r.m Uv,r. the opM.nl, ed™.«d by ^ke” ^ j’“ma,8)^E^"^nShmMCTao,ihg hS 7'hm‘b Z tai.Zj

thiFthe time was extended to four months. Prescott by oyer 200 majority. again thia year. His visit will result in Berlin, March 28—A number of Rue- Chinese. He will be the first ordained
After a discussion over the points and A bad smash-up occurred at Hull station, I cauainK German investors to regain oonfi- ian Jews reoently tried to cross the German Presbyterian missionary to the Chinese m 
some dthers of minor importance, the | on the c. P. R., this afternoon. The Soo dense in Northern Pacific securities, which, {rontier eecretly at Thorn, tut their plan British Columbia.
treaty was ratified (without further change withaeveral Members of PsrUament of late, has been somewhat abated. w found ont and they were driven back. - Montreal, March 29—There is said to
and without the Pa“a«e °î “y on bJard, ran into an open Switch. Four Port Townsend, March 28—A China- Two agents of an immigration company be some misunderstanding in local Coneer-

rveotaUÜ«d resolution, Tmc^ing thi I L„^d the track, a^ a fireman named I mttn afflicted with leprosy has been dis-1 have been arrested in connection with the Tative ranke, Premier DeBoueherviUe hav- 

president of its ratification and remov- Thomas Golden was instantly killed. The covered in the Chinese quarter here. Be- ' , _ ing declined to preside at a banquet to be
ice the iniunetion of secrecy from the vote engineer and baggageman were probably I meaaurea could be adopted to take care London, March 28—In the House of given, to-night, to celebrate the overthrow 
were adopted. Seventy-two «maters were fatally injured. Singular to say all the psa-j f patient he left the cFty for Port Had- Commons, to-day, Mr. Hugh Watt, Liberal, of the Mercier ^overument on die ground 
present and voted for the ratification of the Ungers escaped, one or two only receiving I ^ P ja ^ Every effort to being made for Glasgow, interrogated the Government that his sanction was not asked whenitwas
"The" Behring Sea arbitration treaty or r^ePubUe Accounts committal promises g^tid ^thtotttLse^Ute^y ^SwZr^sroK ^^TO, March 29.-Ex-Premier Mao-

convention was signed hv Washington, on to afford considerable entertatoment to ^ but is anxious to get the man ti^colraiiroffioe tbaWhilst treating as kenzie’s condition is not materially changed
Feb. 29th last, by James G. Blaine, on the members. Papers on different subjects ’haVe him confined at the pest- ^.L forke reduriton of dutieT the to-day. No hopes of hto recovery
part of the United States, and Julian were ordered, to-day, for investigation. house The disease to not very farad- date" fo.r the dates for tained, and the end is expected
Pauncefote, on the part of Great Britain. Premier Abbott informed the Colonist, symptom, of lep- ^ChnnntTei onlmestio .ulr T^pro! «»n. ■■
It was sent to the Senate in confidenceon to-day, that Collector ^Lrinv rogy exist. It is thought the Chinaman , did no“ need highefduties on Eng- Montreal, March 29—The late Mr.

mitted to® a tribunal of arbitration modus woend. Ukely to be agreed ”^n J»" pcibly to the Hawaiian Islands. Paris, March 28—This city is panic- of pictures in his residence and $68,0°0to
to be composed of seven arbitrators, the tween Great Britain and the United States. „ 2 ,trî0ken this evening, and all sorts of the Art Association of Montreal. The
President ofthe United States and Her It is reported, now that the arbitration New York, March 28—The Irish Na- stricken, letter, received bv money to to be invested and the income
Britannic Majesty to name two each, and proceedings at Paris will be conducted in tional .federation of América held a large rumors are afloat as to letters rece e oy spent in buying only foreign pic-
the President of France, the King of Italy the English language, this Government need meeting, to-night. Charles A. Dana, the police, cabinet members and President toreai from which are to be excluded Ameri-
and the King of Sweden and Norway to Lot appoint a Frenoh-Canadian as repre- ° , „ f p f R . , o. Carnot, from supposed Anarchists, threaten- d modern British works. Mr. Tem-
nâme oneeaSh. The arbitrators are to be «mtative oi the Dominion. of the New York Sun; Prof. Brophy, of St. ing venKeanoe fo case thé police do not stop t WM an Engliahman by birth, and long
distinguished jurists in their respective A new petition in the London, election I Louis; Archbishop Corrigan and Rev. Dr. there domicilary visits. To-night the police a resident of MontreaL For many years he
countries, and the treaty provides for the case was presented to Parliament, to-day, Uy g Wallace, addressed the meeting, are said to have received appeals for pro- wa3 prominently connected with the Bank
counter case, or what might be called evi- the first one being irregular. Sir John in the coarae 0f hig Bpeech, aaid : teotion from seVeral wealthy families, who o( Montreal; but latterly had given up busi-
dence in rebuttal. . Thompson declined to accept a substitute „Nothjn but harmony and co-operation have received warning^ lettera ness. He was universally respected and

The printed case of the two parties, There was an interesting discussion to the I amQn„ t^e frienda Qf Ireland is necessary to I Many arrests are sqM to have been made, waa really an art amateur, 
accompanied by documents, official oorre- House respecting the management of the the ot home rule forever.” this afternoon and this eve““8> ^ut the Toronto, March 20—E. A. McDonald, a

to the agents of each high confracting party rural corps and annual drills, «rtljhrt ^ British Parliament and^ie general election Berlin, March 29.^-General Constantin himsélf as a candidate for the seat in the
as soon as poarible after the appointment of attending the military 8Cb°°“—ensuing thereon, funds should be subscribed Von Alavensleben, died, to-day, at the age legislature vacated by the recent death of
the tribunal, but within a period not ex- fleers or non-oommms.oned men-ahould he theKfriend, ’f bome ra]e inorder to re- the Franoo.Prussian war he com- H. E. Qarke, member for Toronto. The
ceeding three months from the exchange of placed on precisely the aame footing. cure the return of an undiminished repre- the thiM mmv rorosln the first general impression is that George Tate
the ratification of the treaty. W.thm the Horn Mr Bowed said> hoped to make of the Nationalht party. A man "g. fo^e battle of llackstock wiH be the Conservative candi,
next three months, unless m”re, 18 I force thoroughly effe=tlT®> " fo the audience wanted a resolution adopted %-Telotte ^ the^iege'of Metz. A fort date for the vacancy. Mr. Blackstock is a
required, the counter cases are to be deliv- Mr. annuaï’drille favoring a physical force party. at Metz was named in honor of him. lawyer W Toronto, who highly distinguished
<r The arbitrator, are commissioned to “pro- W I™ th?Senfte Horn Mr. Abtoitt deUvered Puyallup, March 28-Hops on an ave- BmMN, March 28—The Government has « oXhTmurdereT Bireh^rEte ™! taking him away i

ceed impartially and carefully to examine an important speech on the Newfoundland rage are six inches long, being very forward deoided> it ia srid, not to submit any more prominent young (Conservative, and is the of hto own people.
and decide the questions that have been or question. He said the Newfoundlitod Gov^ for the time of the year. There is consider- i taDt business to the Landtag. The aon of a vqtern Methodist minister. Denver, CoL, March 30.-Owing to the
shall be before^thenL’ AUjntetion. crament w» now thoroughly ^e^ the ^ eompMnt of lice already hiring made LTdtag will be prorogued, next w'eek, un- CHABLOTrEIOW8, P. E. I., March 29- “ ve^ fo^ price of silver the Aspen

faial*decision, are to be determined8 by a It was the intention of the Government to taeir appearance m vast nui^rsm the soR til next Octobw. The Reichscag wiU, l is Hon Cbarles Yqung, judge of the Probate mine, at Aspen, Colo., has closed down and

IhM exclusive jurisdiction in the sea Kghtfin" it teita ^ reveral^i^teMUth^.^nong H-mgKong h^^.anghri bankhas env ^^ Srotia^ ^2 B^Vday,'

b 29 In addressing a &S& ^eriy pTJI bt^en^d y^

far were these ctoims of jurisdie- ^ KltiL‘^ l-ked after and spon/ed  ̂ ”

-tion as to the seal fisheries recognized and The Liberal case against Judge Elliott is | London, March 28—The diamond ear- M.P. for North Armagh, created n Ms ]ife jQ doin hat good he could in the dered a decision which, should it he sus-
"conceded by Great Britain Î very strong. They h^y? ™. ^6^?886”1?” rings and pearl pendants stolen by Mrs. by d®n™°”mgT,vlo ™1f t a i aC[ d be community in which he lived. tained, wfll set aside the contract between

3. Was the body of water sow the nianuBcr.pt ^ g Ftorenoe Ethel Osborne from Mrs. H„- 2?d Would i Jore S ParWnt ’aZd Peterboro, March 29-The body of tbe ^ioD Pacific Reread Co., and the
the Behring Sea, included “ the' f Elliott f J which was stolen greave were sold at auction to-day. Bash- L.. t itB^cts. They would refuse to Richard Wigmore, Jr., of Norwood, who 1 Western.Union Telegraph Co., by which I made to-morrow.

1 fez'ygsSB artatra;;’Jr*" 1 1
sïÆSJïÈrÿ “'ssr ™ hs ratr22-Kïr.-»."S2.™ s*z£

4D;dootril the righto of Russia, a, to T'McMuUen asked the Minister to ex- cbUi, special cable to the Herald say, party present, and with a few groans and «on of all hi, facultiea up to two years ^go under the P~vmon of the ^ World . Fay Commun,oner, told h™that
jurisdiction and as to the seal fisheries of plain how it was that pepper for the West- MlniaterEgan in conversing with officials of hisses. He was a nativeof Ireland, and used both known asthe perron laj^wh,^ eq ^ he had seat one cable dmpeteh. Beyond
Behring Sea, east of the water boundary, minster penitentiary only cost five cents per 1 foreign office relating to the Paris, March 29—Premier Loubet held liquor and tobacoo. hïïtLn ««i.toAv’the Umted States to this Mr. Egan had no knowledge ot Har-
fo?h“8treaty between the United1 State, pound .whereas in other penitentiaries they the.Chilean foWfo move a conference to-day, with the chtof of-the Montreal, March 29-W. C. M»c" U * law’s dtopatche. noj was he aware that
and Russia, of the 30th of March, 1807, charged ten ron per poM ^ ^ a0rry if I fo the matter exoept to refer the offioial Parisian detective force. .It was resolved docald has given another donation to Albany, N.Y., March 30—William B. sages were received at. the United State*

that treatys116 other penitentiaries charged more, but it evidence to the State department. . The that tbe police should not be Umited in tbe ^oGiU University ^JSS.OO). The uteri president of the Afro-American legation for Hariow, as was testified by the

if so, what right oî protection^ or property I —wh#m tue cia;m8 are presented to tbe dynamiters, and that all persons arrested buildings, which he erected for the expert- representatives of the Afro-Amencan Demo- . . legation with the Harlow matter.
Vî>8af°S h^qBeluKAw hen snch NOVA SCOTIA 8 BUDGET. Chüean congress, the sums agreed upon will on reasonable suspicion, should be treated mental physics and engineering depart- crats of ^ The mail to-morrow wfll carry documents
s^L^teuTd'Ltride"^ ^ta^ thrî I A Deficit Shown onwards of $80,000- tw voted asSTh, any wto. -knowledring with tbe utmost rigor allowed by the law. meats. cTu in the case from the Chiliau Fore^u office

mile limita I Some of the Expenditures. the right of the demand, but as a charitable, Thg ^dlordsof buildings, in which officials Toronto, March 29. At a meeting vention for President and Vice-President, to the te'J^fo^Govenu^t
H the arbitrators decide that the con- humane act believed to be obnoxious to the Anarchists cricketers, last night, it was decided to pro- ^5 out a liné of aggressive cam- miswon to the United States Go

currence of Great Britain to necessary to Halifax, March 29—In the House of London, March 28—The inquest in the are vetting anxious about the safety ceed with the organization of a Canadian paiyûng. New York, March 28—Pat Rooney, the
the establishment of regulation, for the A^c*ly Premier Fielding to^ay made taq t rf ^ victinul o£ the RainhiU tragedy progperty, and Judge Benoit has re- Association, and a resolution was adopted UcwNKRa Grove, HI.. March 30—Fifty Irish comedian, died to-day, of pneumonia,
proper pretertionand^^^ationMAe^cial *be tetalexpendi- resulted, to-d.y, in a verdict of wilful mur- aPnotice from hto landlonl to quit that it should have for it. objeetthe en- f horiea_moat of them valuable blood after three days’ illness. Pat Roopey was
IhallThen^etermZ  ̂poturrent regm ^‘elo^ the^t year was $692 5^ the dor against F. B. Deeming alias It^^-^tKw mSTf^Provtact'4 ^.^st Ce animals-were burned to death this morn- born in Ireland in 1848. He came to America

two commissioners by each of the highoon- her rudder frame adrift. As soon a* the vented her exposing him. that distillery will be blown up with
tracting parties to investigate end report on accident was announced, the tugs Vigilant, Dublin, March 28.—The first issue of I dvnamite on May day. They have no
m^urren^ce^telts^e^tion ^ ^ ^Tstog Jd^H^ta “e îtdÆÆÏtauM Montreal, March 29-The railway, are I ^"child.; Julian Mawthom Col Robert I “Dd’tgive it away till’m. gone but Pat

TheTecU^TSfoLe made within four ^“steamer Z lL and towed her in£>rt* p^ty „r clique.” 3,7^ contemplating an increase in through rates Ingersolland Ur. R-MB^ke^of London, Rooney to myuucW' Inhm sketibea Pat

months aft« the close of argument on bot f RaoymiNCB, R.L, March 30. Ek-Gov- London, March 29—The Northwestern gi Pbtkbsbubg, March 28. — M. De from England and also In freight ohar8e8- ma^ btoLlfVtohed^no olergjmân partioi- “finie friand put her on "the stage, where 
sides, «dit isto be finaL T ^ flTO°r Campbell, of Ohio ; raUway plant at Crewe was damaged £50,- Giera Russian foreign minister, to ill with The new spring tariffs have not yet heed d ; the exercises. Srviees began abe use/te burlesque hto acts; when she
«iher atw^htelten or at îZnL wTthte Bryan, of Ne,b,ra8^\“? esfiKriSÏÏ 900 by fire, last night. The burning of a Lrysipelte. Usued. but it to understood there will be ^ith reading from the Scripture, the grew older ,heLe«Nted Pat. She was
ri^monthTfrom Us date (Feh^ary 29) or Democrats, edd^f “J”, be ' tanight. restaurant at PimUco, to-day, caused the Paris, March 29—Another war between something like a 20 per cent, advance over dead poet’s works by Francis Howard .. Little Annie Rooney,“ now more famous 
six months from ns oate ^enruary meeting of over 5,000 perrons here, to nigns. restaurant at jrunuco, w-u»y, ■ r ’ n ,nm„ mav emw ont of an last season’s rates. The railways claim they I vVilhams, of Philadelphia. Addresses were than Her foster-father. He was a member
earlier if possible. Tariff reform was urged by the speakers, hoaaof «jversl lives. _ Tbe fire broke o<utand France and Dahom y i y g n b“ve hitherto been carrying freight too low made by Thou. B. Harned, of Camden; Dr. of the Elks and the Actors’Fund. He

London, March 29—In the House of I who contended that the condition of the ap„ad go suddenly that exit by incident just reported in a despatch from ^ 6e money.. The steamship men are oLiel G. Brynton, of Phitodelnhia, and le6ves a wife and six children.
Commons to-day E. Temperly ,G°urleJ-1 working classes has deteriorated rnider the and stairways was cut off. A waiter named port0 NeTO, West Africa. A French gun- ; to protest against the increase, which Dr. r, ja. Bucke, of London, Ont., the San Francisco March 30—By the death
Liberal M. P. for Sunderland, asked why working of the McKinley Tariff bill. Chàir- Lazan jumped from a window and was boat while ascending the river Queue in ,ikelv E, cause considerable friction be- friend and biographer of Whitman. CoL San Jjrancisoo, m y , . p
Salisbury’s Government had refused to man 0wen, of the Democratic Stave Central killed. A womaq leaped to the street and Dahomey, with the Governor of the French ,we^n fte commercial and railway interests, ^bti IngersoU^made the concluding ad- o£ Superintendent H. McLellan, of the .
renew the modus vivendi in the matter of mittee wiUi to-morrow morning, issue a kdlod almost instantly. It is said ttot Lowessions on be»rd, was fired upon by March 30 -Representative dreu, an eloquent eulogium of the dead S. S. Co., at Seattle, a vacancy was created,
the Behring Sea negotiations. Mr. Low- h „ for a joint debate between ex- another person suffered by the smoke. Dahom t. The attack was without Washington, Maron cu. Keprese 1 u( and works, and hi, service to the and thi, morning J. H. Johnson, who has
ther, parliamentary under secretary for I Governfr Campbell, of Ohio, »=dGovernor I Tbree 0f the inn.atea escaped by provocation. Caminett, of California, when shown be Qf de^ocTaey. The body was then eZfoy of the company for the
Foreign Affairs, replied that it j”®4 McKinley, to be held on Saturday night the roof and making their way too Berlin, March 29—A lunatic named press despatch from San Francisco, to the I cona;gned to the tomb, which was oon- 1 vearB and/or the last four or five
true that the Government had refused to thto ejty. buildings. Ueath was already 0f Hartjen, who had "escaped from an asylum effect that he would present a petition in atracted under Whitman’s direction three ^ been holding the responsible posi-
renew the moOus, and he referred to the ^ pAÜLt March 28—A special from when the fire eam^ ^n irian^chüd^ crept into hia wife’, house, to- the House from the San Francisco Mining y6a„ ago. . Ifon of “ i“ pay clerk, was appointed. On
latest dispatches as evidence of that fact. Mont, says : It is estimated that w^lt€JhL^^1pRywere extimmished the fire- day, cut the woman’s- throat, threw the Stock association, asking congrero to inves- New York, March 30.—It was reported Sunday evening Mr. Johnson will take his
Zg£=£ f^hel^te^o, set fire te the bed clothes ^ ^ HaUett Aisop BorroZ re- lepartLe

rights of British subjects engaged in s^l- ® qqq Fifty-six of the colts foaled fir®- • n London March 29—The fact that the tion, as the people making the request were I ceiyed from Modoc Fox yesterday a letter g ^b0 has for the past 11 years
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secretary, Arthur Ayre, saüed to-day for epidemic.
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■ !arbitbation.pe highest terms of the efficiency 
KR. service, and the great utility 
kill prove to the Empire. This 
[the Admiralty, at the present 
HU probably arouse misconception 
I clearly stated that this course 
pd upon before the Behring Sen 
kl Assumed a critical stage.
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HILL MURDERS.

If Youthe ,
fjkt, March 29.—Dr. Hutchinson, 

■medical men who conducted the 
un examination on the bodies of 
«ling and four children, found 
«der the floor at Dinham villa, 
laid to a representative of the 
1 Press that the crime disclose* - 
g wickedness and heartless eav- 
oat beyond belief. The work of 
as by an expert; only in one cane 

stroke causing death more 
fioient for the purpose. Each 
touched several vital organa, 
ire might have been accomplished 
çon, or a butcher who knew hi* 
veil. The mother and; children 
ken of their evening meal. The 
as first called into the roontiVrksgk 
Brer was awaiting her. It appears 
>S stopped to untie his shoe ah* 
ked from behind and died " 
i struggle. Then the children tow* 
ne by one to meet their death.
, the eldest, had her thumbs tied 
ter back, and a bandage wound 
>uad her head, so as to cover her 
id keep her from crying. A pillow- 

placed over her bead, and the 
r strangled her. The hands of the 
irl were also tied behind - her back, 
ie case of the other children, thi* 
ihought necessary. One other eig- 
md sinister fact, is that, although 
its of four out of the five victim* 
, on none of the bodies or clothing 
e a trace of blood, 
ery term of the lease upon which 
; hired Dinham villa gave proof of 
ms, cold-blooded, premeditated 
’. The document, which was drawn 
written by Deeming himself, shows 
en he took the house the atrocities 
sady been planned. Taken alto- 
,t is believed that no country 
1 such a consummate, utterly un- 
id and wholly conscienceless villain 
end who kilted women add children 
little compunction as an ordinary 
lid kill a snake.

Sir Charles Tapper Hopeful of a 
Satisfactory Outcome of the 

Negotiations-
Propose organizing a joint stock company; issuing a 

map or plan of any kind, or if you want
i

m
new
anything engraved, from a visiting card up, :

Washington, March 29—The treaty or 
enticn, providing for arbitration in the 

ttlemeht of the differences between Great
c mv
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JOHN JAMESON WHISKEY
Realizes the Highest Price in theya were

IRISH WHISKEY MARKET. ‘4
----- MANUFACTURED ONLY BY-—

tJOHN JAMESON AND SON,
Bow Street Distillery

U
T ri 1 * i. a ^ - /■;

Iit
tü*ÿiü Jd&S IjZHB I™

RISISTERIID TRACE MARK p V
«O. „ D1CTIUaAl -jr-CXe FOC“ beobtatoed In Bulker Bo*

OUBLI N-

C Who are not connected with any 
other Distiller».%.1"ever >" -4

J »
1 A m

VICT0RU MARKETS. Vare enter* 
to come ; « Sà Export Bottling Agents,

"ghas. DAY & CO.,
LAML 4*0 TO M TUOC UM AMO WMC «W COWL

al markets have been quiet during 
week, with little change to note, 

e weather has kept farmers in the 
come in in

4-e» V’tin f» -ms cuu eww. gzroet ~mI CAUiS AUW TO AW WAA*.
\not much producewever, h^ not affbeted.

supply in merchants’ hands being

muen p 
This, ho SgU Export Be-tiHig Aguntm Ch.rtas D»yàCo, 17, Wstor Lam, Londcw.ao,

— ___ :a‘: ^"--‘---4-
17 Water Lane, London. 

4 aug7-12t-l a m
continues as quoted last week, arwi 

isent indications is likely to reiâ&in 
y for some time to come, 
i Oats and Barley are unaltered in 
ta great deal of 
ch indicates an

SPECIAL EXPORT BOTTLE LABELS. : 
Reduced fao simile.

seed is being bought 
increased growth of

tuffs are in demand at prices given ' When a Strength-giving Food
IN NEEDED,

Always Use

■■■

es remain a drug on the market, 
no large consignments have been re- 
ring the week. They can be bought 
thing from $10 to $16 per ton.

in more liberallypables are co 
t with ar
» is supplied in greater quantities from 
ireeg. and that imported is of better

S holds their own in price. The quer
ies not so far affected values, 
s in better supply, but little or no trout

are 2c. lower than last week. Sheep- 
th wool, go from 60c. to 70c. but as 

is likely to commence next week 
1 probably fall to 18c. or 20p.
-Portland roller per brl.

Tf.« • v»,«.
.,f 6.50

:r. Ira from his duties in behalf J. Coleman Drayton and his seconds m 
Paris. When a reporter called at Mr. Bor
rowed father’s house he was told that Mr. 
Borrows would not talk with reporters any 
more about anything in any way connected 
with the Drayton scandal. A note was 
afterwards sent to hi» house from* a neigh- 

if it was true 
had been re-

•.ASd® ||
ftar 6.00

........», per ton. .....
?er ton..............
, per ton.........
igs,per ton....

LFeed, per ton.
Jd, per ton.....

—L per 100 ibs. Canadian............ 2.75@3 00
il. per 10lbs............. ........................... 50o

National Mills, per 10 lbs..............
Wheat, per 10 ibs...............
Oats, per lb ..........................

...................... .
large white, per ÏOÔ lbs........
Kyo *• y.y/.
08 (Island), per ton........

(imported), per ton....... .

sled, per ton. . .
........

fSiii:::::::::::
, per dozen.........
i, per box.............

dajifomia; pérôàse.V.V.Ï.
$e (white), per lb.....................
».^ib........

fearafsîLrr.:
Creamer», per 3 lbs
California, per roll......................................-

i, Canadian per lb., retail...........18® 20
f California.............
American “ ................

. American, per lb.........
Rolled “............

Lers, perfo...............
—Beef “ .............

Sides " ...... .............
Mutton, per lb.............
Pork, fresh “ ...
Veal, dressed, per lb..

■ Tallow...........................
Chickens.per pair...
Teal, per brace...........

settle..........
Sheep...§2?ed

jr, per lb...

boring telegraph office,^asking

ceived from Mr. Fox. Mr. Borrows re
turned the reply, “ I have nothing to say.”

Chicago, March 30—The sub committee 
of the House Committee on Appropriations 
to investigate the World’s Fair expenditures 
arrived from Washington, to-day. A con
ference was held this afternoon with the 
World’s Fair officials. An investigation of 
the offices and grounds will probably be

50.00

m.. 500 

so
50c

7o
-------.6o@7o

............... 5.00
............... 5.00

.ïi.ôô@i6.oo

.......12@14

i@i
- -

.............wst.
4.00 @ 6.00

!l
. 25@30 
.75 «90

m
20

... 18@20:Æü
8@10

12@18
15...
18

5@6
v.LS

r%
.f.

........................-m
ifWl

20
;4@7

8-
. .3 lb. for 20c 

15@25

about one half. «

unknown. The firm was considered very )&id down to a]eep. Among the friends and to hto nurae, who bent over the unfortunate 
wealthy. Many depositors will suffer. " 1 ^ndrers of the late poet present were 6eo. creature and heard these whispered words :

Montrhal, March 29—The railways are | w. Childs, Julian Hawthorn, CoL _Robert | u Don’t give it away til l’m gone, but Pat 

contemplating an :
from England and also in freight chargee.

8Miscellaneous
SI.....
KÎV:::::

ed Salmon
10

6c

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
r York, March 30.—The stock market 
L active and generally firm at & to $ lower. 
was a general improvement from thaflrst 
•nt the advance Was confined to small 
tns as a rule. Northern Pacific preferred 
7 with an advance of f. At noon the 
i; was quiet and generally at small frac- 
ibove first prices. Prices for a time toon- 
; to improve after twelve o’clock but the 
nent was sluggish and the forenoons 
;v disappeared, a few stocks, however, 
d material gains after the opening. At 
jse the market was dull and steady to 

or at near the best prices of the day but 
fractionally better than the opening 

bs. Total sales, 278.147. Pacific Mail, 85*. 
’aul, 76à; Western Union, 873; North- 
1194; Northern Pacific, 22: Northern Pa- 

>referred, 61; Northern Pacific first mort* 
bonds, 1171; Oregon Improvement 23; Ore- 
mprovement, bonds, 1034; Union Pacific, 
lissouri Pacific, 60; Delaware, Lackawann 
Western, 1585; Reading. 59$; New Englrnd. 
enver and RioGrande, 174*Central Pacific, 
"'exas Pacific, 104; Manitoba, 112; Fargo 

142; North American, 144; Bar Silver, 
mercial Cable, 163.
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L’s Hair Renewer is pronounced the best 
ration made for thickening the growth of 
dr, and restoring that which is gray to it» 
lal color.
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wmi; Neat mmm™ 7,e ■
v 0f the tradtf nolicv nf the

i ^ nnpatriotic ùùtirêe 
aale Fran- îbe Toronto Globe is endeavoring

i of the Behri Difficulty of Breathing, 
Tightness of the Chest, 
Wasting Away of Flesh, 
Throat Troubles, 
Consumption,
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds.

m■ Sea arbit Meaiy. __■ 1 r«*’f ,> Î, '
'*i me to iteena ; 1

5

ottIe
tobaterslnRC.Wi.tera-]

that the treaty will be ratified on Wednes
day. T.V ’
highh!fficmïtirde«,\hd“^o7’cmœding to 

express terms what the United States con
tended for in recent correspondence, is so 
conciliatory in tone and matter as to open 
a way to a probable settlement of the pres
ent controversy. In the previous corres
pondence Salisbury declined to admit the (From Our Own Correspondent.)
subject of damages to the terms of the Ottawa. March 28,-Under the caption,

tains an impracticable feature, that of at- granted to the Nelson and Fort Sheppard
tempting to measure damages to Caimdian ft, g He says the bill is objectionable at grant. Mr.- Sbanghneeey wanted the Cana- 
United States troîn engaging in theifoccu- the one promoted by Mr. Wilson, of Vic- dian Pacific to do the allotting, but Mr. 

nation. This is whpt the late Charles toria, before the Railway committee of the Prior would not consent. Mr. Shaugh- 
iumner described as “congpquential House, two years ago. If circumstances nessy said the line through Crows’ Nest 
damages. . . . , had changed to any' extent, the must be commenced this year, bnt he-would«‘“S- “ b-. -h. *.=.«, al ïffitSSi**4-*!

mate of damages for wha* might have been stengthening the position Parliament Mr. Corbould will enquire whether it is 
actual damages are all that can be assessed, took with Mr. Wilson's bill. The deve- the intention to place lobsters this season in 
But it is stated thatthe tone of the reply i0praent of the mining industry of Kootenay the waters of British Columbia, 
encourages the officials to behove a satisfac- r ° J J Senator Mclnnes nresented a
tory arrangement can be made with Eng- was rapid, and there was no reason why ^ed by twelve hundred women, o 
land for the protection of the seals pending everything should be diverted to the States. Columbia, praying for the enfranchisement
the decision of the points in dispute by People are wondering whence the Mail’s in- of women.
arbitration. spiration was derived. The Columbia Hon. Mr. Abbott introduced a bill in the

London, March 28.—Newspapers take mbe _ BtroD„)v favor „ ch ,,rFr h„:n„ Senate to give power to the Government to Lord Salisbury's Behring me™b”" «trongty favor a charter being int .Jcipe£dia magistrates in the 
e is a similar diversity of granted saying the^positlon is greatly territories. .

changed compared with two years ago. The news that Collector Milne was refus- 
The Ç. P. has a firm foothold, on the fog clearances to sealing schooners for 
Kootenay region, and there js no reason to Behring Sea, came as a great surprise to the 
fear States competition. There will be an British Columbia members. Cabinet min- 
interesting time in the Railway Committee Uters decline to speak on the subject, but it 
when the bill comes up. is learned that confidential instructions

Mr. Prior was interviewed by the dele- were issued to Collector Milne at the in
gates of the Dominion Labor Congress, this ,tance of the Imperial Government. At a 
morning, who aeked him to support Mr. late hour, to-night, Messrs. Earle and Prior 

■Gordon’s bill, to further to restrict Chmese interviewed Hon. Mr. Tapper, and learned 
immigration. Mr. Pnor told the delega- that clearances would continue to be 
tion frankly that while he was in favor of granted, bnt at the sealers’ risk. From 
the present tow being maintained, m view what it is possible to learn in official circles, 
of the immense possibilities of trade with it seeps certain that the modwmvendi will 
China and Japan, he did not think it wise be renewed, this year, 
to impose more restrictions. Mr. Gordon The Railway Committee, to-day, passed 
wae asked to Incorporate a clause in the bill the Nicola Valley R. R. Bill, adding a 
to prohibit Chmese entering Canada, but he clause giving power to the company to issue 
said he oould not do so. It would be better bonds to the extent of $25,000 a mile, 
to proceed siowly. The Colombia Southern and Nelson and

Hugh John Macdonald, member for Fort Sheppard bills were laid over.
The Post Office Department announces a 

reduction on parcels to Great Britain to 
twenty cents a pound, corresponding to a 
reduction of five cents a pound on parcels.

The Welland election case occupied the 
attention of the Honee for a couple of hours 
this afternoon. Mr. German spoke, but did 
not attempt to justify bit right to take the

7are
#11 TBXRTY-Jf

.
----------------------..

The Modus Viwndi Likely to be Be- 
newed—Parcel Post to 

Great Britain-

:■

Ottawa, March 29.—Mr. Prior had * | 
long conference with^Vice-President Shaughr I 
nessy, to-day, relating to the assnmptimk I 
by the Canadian Pacific of the charter of I 

the Columbia Southern railway. , As a fur
ther inducement to the Canadian Pacific * 

Company to bnild the line the Columbia 
Southern only propose to reserve to itself 
50,000 acres out of the Provincial land

(10 00
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SLOCUMS
The Welland Election C 
r ' Committee—Irregi 

Tactics-
'

M (From Our Own Cora
Ottawa,-Ont., March 31 

hers of Parliament, repri 
Ontario constituencies, il 
Haggart, and urged a liber 
this session, for the const!)

petition 
f British

by speoiflo
expira-

Sion of special period win be charged as if
°Liberaf aSowayoe on ready and half yearly 

lontreotsi
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Uw 

toUd nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 ente; eat* 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents, 
vertisements not Insmted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisement
**WEEKLYADVERnSBMENTEb-Ten cents 
« line solid Nonpareil, each insertion No ad
vertisement Inserted for lees than (9.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonparoll. In the firm 
eoinmn of third page, 90 cents per line each In
sertion, or $1.60 per line per month. If Inserted 
among local or other reading matter, 80 cents

«•Where Cuts are needed tijey must be 
ALL Miff AL—not mounted on Wood.

Oxygenized Emulsion, of Pure tion of the Tsent Valley Cl 
XV. Browie, privai 

Speaker White, has been «
different views of Lord Salisbury’s Behring 
sea offer, and there is a similar diversity of 
sentiment expressed in the Parliament 
lobbies and other places. The expression of 
a large majority is that Lord Salisbury’s 

In- attitude assure» a peaceable settlement of 
the difficulty, and that with anything like 
fairness on the part of the Washington Gov
ernment the question will be agreebly ad
justed.

Halifax, March 28.—The hold attitude 
of President Harrison on the Behring Sea 
question has caused a panicky feeling to 
enter the breasts of a number of Nova Sco
tians. This feeling has extended to some of 
the editors of the newspapers here «id 
causes them to give vent to long leaders 
on -the subject, in which they 
pretend that the Americans are 
merely handling the ' seal question 
with the ulterior object of gobbling up 
Canada. The Herald gives prominence to
a letter .which concludes as follows : _ . , , „ . . .. .
" Neither British statesmen nor the British Winnipeg, has definitely decided to .retire 
people should imagine for an instant that from Parliament at the close of the session, 
it is the Atlantic fisheries or the Racific

' mg throng 
Messrs.

duced, this afternoon.
Mr. Gordon introduced hie bill to further 
■ “ “ "* “ * migration Act.

oster told Mr. Borden that 
Sir Charles Tapper had been given on-pleni
potentiary powers with Sir Drummond 
Wolff to enter into negotiations with Spain 
for securing the same rate of duty on 
Canadian products entering the Spanish 
West Indies as the products of the United 
States. .=.;■

Hon. Mr. Bowell informed Mr. Landerkin 
that the duty collected on the British flag 
presented by the Duke of Codnaught to the 
best drilled corps of Montreal Cad

COD LIVER OIL sergeant-at-arms in the Ho
..Ike Senate has decided t 

foe the presentation of pet 
bills until April 14th.

The House of Common! 
Privileges and Elections m 
to oonaider the Welland c 
men were requested to ' 

Jerman, whose right 
, is questioned, had 
Dation from the clerk 
rend, and was also ii 
eg was held specially 

Notwithstanding th 
died to be on hand 
his abstention was dm 
D on the part of the 
y desired to delay 

veral Ctmservatives pro) 
ustering tactics of 
itnally it was decided 

ay. On Moni 
rt will render its judgi 
tr. German’s disqualifi 
he annual report of thi 
I Revenue was issued,
1 the total amount of 
year verged on $7,00 

800,000, as compared 
idjgfil decrease was in 1 
its, which amounted ti 
i quantity of spirits pri 
r097,000 gallons, pro 

10,000 previously^ 
consumption sho 

ge decrease. On 
were holding 12, i 
stock, the large! 

lie Dominion, 
anuel Wilmot, ! 
Warned to the 
ktnmbia. Being 
letween himself 
Mr. Wilmot said.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TORONTO to.

SALISBURY’S REPLY.

BALD-DEADEDHis Proposition Regarding a Renewal 
of the “Modus Vivendi” in 

Behring Sea. THIN AND 
GRAY HAIRED 

PROPER

L
0mwtio*3

iQVlPjEE 5, ,
He finds his boainess interests 

;h his attendance at 
Hearn and Pridham were intro-

greatiyi
Ottawa.

suffer- l Ait is the Atlantic fisheries or the Pacific 
seals that will be the real cause of war when 
it comes. It is the growth of Canada and 
knowledge of her vaat resources, her na
tional public sentiment, her adhesion 
to British connection . and loyalty
tijeîti» Empire, ,;Vand wS- »*he js BHHPPilMIHHIL ..
destined to be a great rival power on this Sir Charles Tapper had been given oo-pleni- Mr. Masson read from the court records 
continent. That t» the. real cause of the P°t®°t‘ary powers with Sir Drummond to show that Mr. German was not entitled 
United States hostility. Britain may con- Wolff to enter into negotiations with Spain to take the seat. A long legal argument
cede and concede, but unless the real com- ‘or securing the same rate of duty on followed, after which the ease was referred
cession that ia wanted is made, that ' is, to Canadian products entering the Spanish to the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
abandon and leave Canada to her own re- West Indies as the products of the United tions to investigate.

EEHE—5 $sL»FH£Sirs£
to Sir Julian Panncefote, in response to Mr. time. Unless a change comes over Ameri- presented by the Duke of Connaught to the strietêd reciprocity.
Wharton’s note of March 22: “In reply to can sentiment, we have to fight sooner or best drilled corps of Montreal Cadets was Hon. Mr." Thoms
your telegram of the 23rd inat., notice has and it would seem that sooner would proper. An application for the refund of brilliant address, in
been given to owners of ships bound for ^t^n.may ‘ Mr. C^tof’s m^on for closing the Cana-

Behring Sea, that both agreements at pre- ------------- ----------------- - dian section of the World’s Fair at Chicago
srent under discussion between Great Bri- THE FAIR LAND OF POLAND. on Sunday, was dropped jrom the order
tain and the United States that as to ar- yyj,#ielaie Borders of Hebrews by a Gang of P Mr. Barnard moved for a return sbow- 
bitration and that as to an interim arrange- Brothers. ing the location, area, etc., of the
ment—may affect sealing in Behring Sea. «. „ , ~ , , Indian reserves in British Colombia.
They have, therefore, notice of their liabil- n„^^Jdko™Wvhh^â b^^rr^tod^ U 8uPP°r‘ o£. 5“ u moîioll, he ®*id
... . named Koldkorsky, have been arrested for tbe time had arrived when the Government
lty of possible interruption, and will murdering Hebrew emigrants, whom they should adopt a policy for the disposal of In-
sail subject to that notice. The undertook to guide across the frontier. dian iande> the proceeds being held for the 
question of time is not, therefore, They made the little^ hamlet of Moukit advantage of the Indians. Unfortunately, 
urgent. Inform the President that we the,r headquarters, and for several months there was a Commission appointed
been ratiûed^rtëre wiU SanewÏÏ ^ rmid to intercept their victims At firs? w^to be^white leltfénï  ̂British ‘coT-.

^^tr.-tyTtrasst^nne^4dt890bLÎwKn^^i. StiLd hnth ‘bore of them charge Who gave evidenceof nearly aU the good lands were held by the
t ^tï ^&Tg a&”t the',,• When the Indiana. He believed a re-arrangement of

parties must admit that contingent rights brothers got a small party to be frmded *,he reserve is necessarv
S® JL*8^ “nîrtiîiÏLWA‘? °7er the border, one was left in charge, and Hon. Mr. Dewdney aaid the question was
both derere to proteot. We thmk that the the other two forged ahead, on the pretext amoat important one. The policy advo- 

t ,-!lTke’ ?f arranging matter, with the guards, and LtodbyMr. Barnard he (Mn . Dewdney)
^ B »rhOr^l hid themselves in a dense wood, through wouW not recommend the House to adopt,
decision of the arbitrators should which the victims were led. When the Great efforts were being made by speeula-
be adverse to the United States. We emigrants passed, the brothers fell upon tors in British Columbia to ge< the Indians

m 1 , thc,m wit> c’ub*Land knives ktiled them surrender their rights. He did not

« 'SiZJS&'&gsi'is.&X ïarsanjtraat rsÆtur&AÆJswç
sealtog shall have inflicted on British sealers more. It ia said that, thirty more naked fte agents, to procure a surrender where it
dhrmg the pendency of the arbitration, and bodies are concealed in the woods. The W%R absolutely necessary
in the event of a decision adverse to Great search for them is still in progress. The Hon. Mr. Mills urged that any action the 

nf .05 Î?**' victim of the brothers was a peasant, Government took they should legislate in 
, „ , . . ,ot slaughter found asleep on the floor of his hut. Two the interests of the'whole country and notshall during the pudency of ar- held him while the other strangled him. for one ™“on merely: ^

tod ^tesh“or itoflî^es0nA^eanüa!" th.en the hou2e a“d put the Mr. Mara said thft all the British Co-
tornative courae, we Wy under the fl°°^----------------- lumhia members desired was that g^d
after the ratification of the treaty, to PRUSSIA'S CRISIS. f‘Ïtt.,^e,kePt Wil.th J*1^ 5“8’
prohibit sealing in the disputed waters ------- admitted even bJ “j. Dewdney that aome
if vessels be excepted from the prohibition Farther Trouble Over the Education Bill— Ï®^7T®8 ™ d thev
which produce a certificate that they have Prospective Cabinet Changes. re Tf the band decreasedgiven eeonrity for each damages as the ------ ’Were entitled to. H the band decreatod
arbitrators may assess, in case a decision is Bkblin, March 29—The crisis in the m n"m^.ra and,^e,ld tfo, Lv
given adverse to Great Britain, and the ar- Prussian ministry is renewed. It is stated membership was fairly pitied to the Gov-
bitrators receive the necessary authority in that Herr Forth, Minister of the Interioi, eiJ?]aent should be ip a p 8 T
that behalf- In this case a'restriction of and Hayden, Minister of Agriculture, ha4 J.hlte "L" and r Vicre'
slaughter on the islands will not, in point of presented their resignations. They hold dlan8' The Songhis Reser\e. near Victo- 
eqnity, be necessary. Her Majesty’s Gov- that the ministry has been discredited by »»• £or lack of *e °°naent, o£*re® 
ernraent are unable to see any other than the action of the Kaiser in abandoning the Goveroment were, noV*° 8 ,
one of those methods of restricting seal education bill, and that it is therefore î?d ou?“ j *°. ilaVL „ r.™»™!
hnntmg in the disputed waters, during the necessary aa a matter of honor for the mem- The time had aJ"v.ed w£l8° G „n, . 
arbitration, which would be equitable to hers of the Cabinet who gave either positive °^gi1V° the qaestl0D> anti ve-
both parties. or passive support to the bill to resign. Dr. takes reot:

A later pote from Lord Salisbury to Sir Miguel, who earnestly opposed the ednea- Messrs. Da
Julian Panncefote, dated March 26th, says: tion bill, takes, it Is stated, the pfa^e of Dr. Mr. Dewdney tiujAceed slowly to the mat- 
“ With further reference to your telegram Von Boettioher, who is about to retire to tor of selling IndfSMWeaervationa. - 
of the 23rd Inst., I am not prepared toad- accept the post of Governor of Hesae-Nas- Mr. Barnard, in closing the debate, said 
mit—as I gather that the President thinks— sau, held by Count Yon Eulenberg, now the the .Indian waa not the best judge 
that we objected to the arbitrators having Prussian premier. The change will not interests. The Government was his guardian, 
jurisdiction as to damages inflicted in the effect a complete revolution in the and ought to be able to say whether the 
past by the party against whom the award Cabinet, but will undoubtedly be fol- sale of Indian lands was in bis interests or 
is given. I only objected to Her Majesty’s lowed by others bringing the whole not.
Government being liatile for acts they have cabinet into harmony with Eulenburg and Sir John Thompson proposes to take 
not committed. I am ready to consent Miguel. The National Zeitung says it is Thursday for Government business—an
te a reference on this point on the following rumored that Herr Karl Heinrich von Hay- other indication of a short session, 
terms : That in case the arbitrators sbaS den Gadow, Prussian minister of agrioul- Mr. Davies wants all documents relating 
dboide in favor of the British Government, tare, domains and forests, will resign, and to the admission of Newfoundland into 
that Government may ask them further to that Count von Eulenburg will take that the Dominion.

. decide whether the United States Govern- post. The Freisinnige Zeitnng says the Mr. Lister 
ment has since 1885 taken anyaotion in Beh- Bipperor has refused to accept the resigna- from the eleo 
ring Sea inflicting wrongful loss 'om British tion of Minister von Boettioher, vice-presi- 
subjects, and if so to assess the damages dent of the Ministry. In the lower house 
incurred thereby; and that in case the ar- of the Prussian Diet, to-day, Count von Eu- 
bitrators decide in favor of the Government lenbutg, the new president of thft’3§jiuncil, 
of the United States or their lessees, they justified the separation of the Imperial 
assess the damages incurred thereby.” chancellorship from the presidency of the

Washington, March 28. — President Prussian ministry. In concluding, he said :
Harrison and several members of his In view of the fact that the discussion of 
cabinet, during the day, considered the the primary education Mil had created such 
reply of Lord Salisbury, received yesterday, serious and irreconcilable differences,

this evening, it is said officially that no satisfactory result could be expected at 
the communication gives much satisfaction present, the government would refrain from 
and gratification to the Government. The insisting upon further consideration of the 
document was transmitted to the Senate by bill but the government would reserve the 
the President, shortly after noon, and was right to call up the MU in the future with- 
the principal subject of discussion in the ont overstepping the limits of the constitu- 
executive session which Mowed. The tion It is said that the Reichstag will be 
President's response to Lord Salisbury wiU indefinitely prorogued this week, aa wiU also 
be presented to the cabinet to-morrow, be- the Landtag.

The Ù. 8. Government Satisfied and 
Gratified With Its 

Terms.

of
Before After

Prof. DOREH WELD
HS— IS COMING

amend the Chinese Im 
Hon. Mr seat.

i
What a Halifax Paper Says—“ War 

Must Come, and Better Now 
Than Later.”

/■ With Beautiful Wigs and 
Hair Goods Coverings 
of Every Description

I will have with me Ladles* and Gent’s Wigs,Toupees, Switches, Bangs, Wavy and Plain Fronts 
and Hundreds of Different Styles, manufactured of Finest Human Hair.

I WIU B€ AND HAVE MY SHOWROOMS AT THt FOitOWIHC PLACES

KAMLOOPS, B.C., Dofninion Hotel ...
Mon., Toe., and until Wed. noon, Mar. a8, 29, and 30

HEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Colonial Hotel
Fri., Sat., Mon., and Tue., Apr. 1, a, 4, and 5

VANCOUVER, B.C., Manor House
Thu., Fri., Sat., Mon., Tue., and Wed., Apr. 7, 8,9, 

ts, 13, and 13.
NANAIMO, B.C., Centra/ Hotel ' *

Fri. and Sat, Apr. xs.and 16.

VICTORIA, B.C., Driard House
Mon., Tue., Wed., Thy., Fri., and Sat., Apr-, iB, 19, 

no, ax, 22, and aa.

Also Lotions for Hdir, to produce blonde and bther shades ; Hair Ornaments in Cat 
Steel, Real Tortoise Shell, etc. This is my first trip to Manitoba, N. W. Territories, 
and British Columbia. These provinces being a long distance from Toronto, I have 
made extra preparation in order to suit all with ant style and covering required. 
No matter if you are bald, have thin, gray or discolored hair, I will be able to suit you. 
DO NOT MISS THIS RARE CHANCE of seeing the finest and most practical 
contrivances for the head manufactured on this continent Have your heads remodelled. 
Old made young, and young made beautiful. Every article tried on free of charge to 
show the effect my goods give, and the benefit derived from wearing them as to appear
ance and health. I shall arrive and leave sharp on time at hotels in places as announced 
here, accidents excepted. Call asearly as possible and make sure that you don't miss 
lias ran chance.

Established 1868

a followed with a 
which he dealt with

Mr. Mills’ fables point by {mint.
Messrs. Davies and Davin continued the 

debate, the latter making a very entertain
ing speech.

■V
m

tie duty, and with the d 
conclusions which would t 
of the country at large, an 
Inanity. An interim repo] 
of the fishery regulations 
to Hon. Mr. Tapper by tl 
and it is expected that the 
-take action without delay j 

The supplementary ea 
seated to-night. The to! 
voted is $897,000. The 01 
bia item is $5,000, require 
Eaquimalt dock. It is u! 
ment will be asked to 
defray the expenses of the 
at Chicago, next year.

Members who did not 
the.Honse, after midnig 
than at any previous 
Miesages were sent to 1 
boarding houses to tell 1 
had gone home that the < 
ringing and they were fc 
Hotw. Many rose from 
haste. They ran and i 
House only to be ■ 
laughter from a crow 
learn that it was AU Fool 

The House spent the 
day’s sitting in supply, 

■nnounced that the 
ce commission wiU 1 

House within a month.
Thé proposition to ! 

reading-room was negati 
A general discussion ti 

superannuations. Mr. 
that the Government int 
superannuation system 
report of the civil servie

CANADIAN NEWS.

C. r. to Redaee Running Time. 
Winnipeg, March 28.—The official re

in the recent Cana-

r.- A. DORENWEND
103 and 105 Von*a 8t>, Toronto, Can,port of the arbitrators 

dian Pacific striker» published to-day. On 
and after April 1st, 1893, freight conduc
tors are to receive $3 per hundred miles. 
The Free Press recently announced that 
the C. P. R. intend, at an early date, to 
shorten its running time between Montreal 
and the Pacific Coast very considerably. It 
was stated that a saving of a day would be 
effected. It appears, however, that thé 
news was rather too good to be true, the, 
general superintendent informing a r 
er, this morning, that the idea had 
abandoned. There is a probability that a 
new time table wiU be introduced, about 
May or J une, and some saving of time 
made, bnt not nearly so much qs was men 
tioned.

VT OTICB is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 

the Chief Commissioner of Ladds and Works 
tor permission to purchase three hundred and 
twenty (390) acres at fond, more or leas, situated 
in Coast District, and described as follows ; 
Commencing at the S.W. corner post of A. H. 
Humphrey’s pre-emption claim on the north 
side of the Bella Coola river, about 28 miles 
from its mouth ; thence foUowing said claim 
north 40 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
south about 40 chains to the bank of the river, 
thence east, following the meandering of the 
river, for about 80 chains, to point of com
mencement.

THEO. M. MAGNESEN.
Bella Cçola, Nov, », 1891. ja8-2m w

SIXp^oTn8 œ^raWhiSÆS:
aionêr of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres, more or leas, Barclay Sound, 
commencing at D. W. Morrow’s north-west 

thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 48 

chains to place of commencement.w. Wilson.
January 23,1892. ja29-2m-w

QIXTY days after date I intend making ap. 
O plication to the Honorable Chief Com 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 

. .. 320 acres, more or less, Barclay
commencing atP.W. Dempster’s north

west comer, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 40, thence south 80 chains, thence east to 
place of commencement. E. J. GRAY

January 23,1892. v ja29-2m-w

concur
to

comer,
chains,

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
XN date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, situate 
on Cumahewa Inlet, Moresby Island,. Queen 
Chariot'e Group, commencing at a stake 
marked “J. R. 8., 8. W.,” on the south-east cor
ner of W. H. Smith’s claim.

Dr, J. CO LUS BROWNE’S
_____ CHLORODYNE.I

rt-

THE ORIGINAL ‘and! ONLY L GENUINEare, however, willing 
treaty has been ratified,

and running east 
40 chaîna, thenee north 40 chaîna, thence west 
4P chains, thence south 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres.

J. R. SCOTT.
Victoria, B. O., 27th January, 1892. fe!2-2mw

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Cot.i.ir Browne 
waa undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
waa literally untrue, and he regret ted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July .13,

DR. J.

“ QIXTY days after date I intend making 
- )o applicaionto the Hon. Chief Commissioner 

of Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
100 acres more or less. Barclay Sound, com
mencing at O. Warner’s N. W, corner post 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains' 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, to 
place dt commencement.

grec 
d in

Grand Trank Strike Over.
Montreal, March 28.—The railway 

troubles on the Grand Trunk are at an end. 
The company, while refusing to treat with 
the Brotherhood, have made substantial 
concessions to the men, and the delegates 
haye left the city.

QIXTY days after date I intend making ap- 
IO plication to the Honorable Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 320 acres more or lees, Barclay Sound, 

ing at W. H. Wood’s north-west cor
ner, thence north 80 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thenee south 80, thence east 40 chains to
Place of oommeneement.______ _ _____ ___

R. WOLFENDEN.
ja29-2m-w

QALE8WÈN—LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
io—wanted to sell nursery stock for the old- 
established Fonthill Nurseries, comprising 700 
acres; first-class hardy stock ; new specialties ; 
previous experience not essential ; good pay ; 
steady work; outfit free. Apply to Stone & 
Wellington, Nurserymen, Victoria. B. C. 

mcl7-d8sw

1864.very to tue ponce, ana tn
It is said 'that, thirty-— ______

bodies are concealed in the woods. The 
search for them is still in progress. The 
last victim of the brothers was a peasant, 
found asleep on the floor of his hnt. Two 
held him while the other strangled him. 
They then robbed the house and put the 
body under the floor.

PRUSSIA'S CRISIS.

igCOLLIS ^BROWNE’S^CHLORODWE
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA,

dr. j; collis'brow^e’s CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hop. Earl Russell com- 
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect thst the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—St* Lancet. Dec. 31,1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it ■ would not 
thus singularly popular did it not “ sup
ply’ a want and fill a tlace.”—Medical

DR. J. COlïjSBRbmiE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,

H, PARBERY. 
ja29-2m sonDated January 23rd,1892.

Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described tract of land in Gold- 
stream district : Commencing at a post, on the 
south boundary of E. A. McQuade s claim, 20 
chains easterly from his southwest corner 
poet ; thence 8. 3\4ô' E. magnetic, 80 chains ; 
thence 8.86°. 15' W. 40 chains; thence N. 3°.45' W. 
40 chains; thence S. 86°. 15' W. 20 chains ; thence 
N. 3\45' W. 40 chaîné, to the south boundary of 
L~ Lubbe’s claim ; then N. 86M5' E. along the 
south boundary of L. Lubbe and E. A. Mo* 
Quade’s claims, 60 chains, to the place of be- 
ginning, andœntain^^acre^more^foes.

January 14,1892._____________ ia32-2m!w

Britain, should 
which the limitation

J. PAKTRLUGK.Journalistic M Is understanding.
Quebec, March 28.—Angered at the ac

tion of Bellean & Co., publishers of La Jus
tice, the Nationalist organ, in withdrawing 
the charges made by that paper recently 
against Hon. Mf\ Pelletier, Lieut.-Col.
Amyot, manager of La Justice, has 
pended its publication pending arrangmenta 
with another publishing firm. The retrac
tion cArge was made while Mr. Amyot 
was absent at Ottawa. NSttaSS.

„ . _ " . _ „ missioner of Lands and Works to purchase 100
Bob. A. Mackenzie Very Low. acres of land, more Or less, situated in Renfrew

Toronto, March 28.—The condition of District and bounded aa follows: Commencing 
_ ,, • at a stake on the north east corner of section
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M. P., took a turn 17, thence running in a southerly direction 43 
f-. the „„rerri«e ,nri hi. nhv.i chains to the stake marking the aotth eastfor the worse, yesterday, and his physi- corner of section, thence easterly 40 chain»
Clans, at 10 o’clock, announced that it waa more or less, to a stake on the west boundary 
doubtiul if he would live through the of section 36, thence northerly to the coast,^nbntevfe hem™'™; SpTesIf ^=^0

noon, bnt 0o low that he may pass away at been posted in accordance with the Land Act.
any moment. JNO. NICHOLLBS.

____ Victoria, B. C., 31st Dec.. 189L jal-w

be

GOOD FOE VIC'D[• BUS-

tarer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great Russell 
St., London. Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d^^4s^6d.

G?^SOA.3DB Mr. John Houston, * 

of the Nelson am 
pard $5POULTRY YARDS.k

HEADQUARTERS
—FOR—

Feloh Pedigree Light Brahmas. 
Barred Plymouth Books, Silver 
Laced Wyandottee, Single Comb 
White and Brown Leghorns, win
ners of Highest Honors of the B. 
G. Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock 
Association, Jan. 12, 13,14, 1892, 
Victoria, B. O. Brahma Eggs, 
$2.50 for 13 ; other eggs, $2 50 for 
13, twosittings, $4. Circulars free. 

O. W. RILEY,
North Bend. B.C.

lfo., It WÜ1 Be Built Ti 
Land Grants 

taineOCEAN STEAMSHIPS|y.
«gid Patterson nrged Hon.

A private telegram I 
day, announced that 
Nelson and Fort She] 
pony for a Dominion i 
ablybe thrown out b;

ROYAL MAIL LINEa
of his

Mowhawfca Golag West.
Belleville, March 28.—The Mohawk 

Indians, in the Tyendenagu réservé, have 
appointed delegates to visit the North West 
next May, to prospect for suitable fonda to 
purchase for settlement.

N^Bi‘LfoM^tt^dHMer
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works fer 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated on Salt Spring Island : 
Beginning at the N. W. corner stake of my, 
pre-emption, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
60 chains to Arthur Walters’ S. K. corner stake;

Cheapest and Quickest Route to- 
the Old Country. mittee.

The Nelson and For 
is what the people of 1 
to for - speedy connect! 
world, and no one mon

From ïïiil}fgx 
• Jan. 23.. .Feh. 6 

Jan. 38 
...Feb. 13 

From Boston
Lakè Ontario..... Beaver Line................ Feb. 1
Lake Winnipeg.. do.
State of Nebraska..Alton-State Line..Jan.28 
Teutonic........White Star Line........... Jan. 20

esafc™ “ ?
G^faferin^I^  ̂Md ït stony low 

rates Mali parta of the European continent.

...Alton Line.........t

.Dominion Line.....JSte
Bor.::....

thence west 40 chains, thence south along sea 
shdre to place of commencement, containing 
250 acres more or less.

Feteuary 16, 1892.

me25 2m-w do.
SAMUEL MAXWELL.

fel9-2m-w to be der 
tban does 

■ton & Ink, pro] 
i and one of the 
ooston is now pa 
- conversation, I 
tsi reporter, gi

: JBknted a petition, to-day, 
of London; praying for 

the dismissal of Judge Elliott, who 
heard the London election appeal 
on account of his alleged partisan 
conduct. The petition is irregular 
from the fact that the signatures of the peti
tioners appear on a blank sheet, the rules of 
the House requiring three signatures on the 
page containing tile prayer.

Sir John Thompson states that the fact

ESEiHEEi"
The union printers in the Citizen office 

were looked out to-night. Non-union men 
are setting the paper,1, the trouble arising 
over the high yate of wages demanded by 
the local union for operators of the type- 
setting machines.

Fertilizers and binding twine occupied

ClVLETTs RESIDENT - PHYSICIAN.
UNION COLLIERY CO,

mrioxr, b. o.

XTOTICE is hereby ' given that 60 days after 
IM date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for

Charlotte Group cmnmencing at a stake 
marked “B. S..8. W.,” on the south-east cor- 
ner of tiie Queen Charlotte Island Oil Com
pany’s land, and running ^chains east, thence 
40 chains north, thence 40 chains West, thence 
40 chains south to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres. B. STAPLE DON 
^Victoria, B. C.. 27th January,1892. tel2-2mw

1iPURE Xc
powoeredTj of the

» the faili 
don charter, 
200 a mile attacl 
andjmilt this su 
st the land grant 
hey have asked 
f the Great Norl 
If on this point 
ute, “we will 
er if the grants i 
: the land that ti 

says Mr. Hi 
fte in every 10,(1

Applioatlcms will be received by the under
signed up.to ISlh April, 18»*, for the position 
of Resident Doctor for the Union Colliery Co., 
Union, B. C. All papers and certificates as to 
standing must be sent, per registered letter, to 
the undersigned, and all information as to 
salary, etc., may be obtained at the Union 
Colliery Co.’» office, Victoria, B. C„ or the

if;
^PU REST,STRONGEST,

f; and as NOTICE.
y rt Lands andSvorka for permission to purchase 
igSS menring etfj. GrayTS. W^SieÇSsUhSSi

BTT> rCtaamMn F. K. ALLEY
Dated January 23rd,182L

All claims are to be handed to him or to Austin. 63 Gevernmemrtre^VRto^
109 Douglas Stree

Æ

O. W. CLINTON.by Secretary, 
Union, B, O.

r. Victoria, 12th March, 1892.moBO-td-d&wI JuB-tts ja29-2m
'
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